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rhakspeare's Cassius. acter and great determination ; se1 how ambigu-
Among .t.ie principal characters represented in ously and artfully he approaches Brutus when he 

the play of Julius Cresar, that of Cassius is per- wishes to incite him against Cm%r. Then the 
haps to a greater extent than any oilier, a crea- device to which he resorts, 
tion of Shakspeare's own imagination. And in " 1 will this night · 
atteaipting ~,:,.,wrtra.Y his Dr~,~atic thr.r,tcter, we ·· !n severai :1anils'in at Ji;s win'Zlov.\l throw 

1 As if they came from Several citiz1ns, 
must draw our conclusions from premises laid Writings all tending to the great opinion . 

down in the play independen.t of his Histocic char- That Rome·holdH of his name: wherein obscurely, 
Cresar's ambition shall be glanced at." 

acter. Cassius is the originator of the conspiracy Also the papers he has placed in the Praetor's 
.. a.g~in.~t9f!ls.t!r, he Jeag~es .t.?_g~ther not a band of chair and on "old Brutus statue," containing such 
cut-throats or hirelings, but . expressions as ''Brutus, ttiou att not Briitris," 

"Borne certain of the noblest minded Romans "Thou sleepest B_ rutus." Then in order to "make To undergo an enterprise 
Of honorable, dangerous consequence." assurance doubly sure" he suggests the name of 

He sho~s ~reat discrimination in approaching Cicero, fully appreciating his great worth and the 
and selecting true men-"Romans who will not invaluable assistance he could render. But Bru
falter" to carry out his design. Although capa- tus says 
ble of leading the conspiracy himself, and per
haps would have been more successful had he 
assumed the leadership throughout. yet in or
der to gain the sanction and assistance of a man 
of such high repute and superii.'r mind as Brutus, 
he waived his right to the first position a'nd took 
the second. 

Cassius was not a wild proff.:rate like Antony, 

.. !::~;,~Je~~~.h~~:~::r;:~£:i~:~~= 
suspected sinister designs of Cmsar. ·ms spirit 
was not of the sort to tamely submit to tyranny, 
but among the foremost to resist it. He -had no 
scruples whatever in resorting to any means to 
accomplish his purpose, and well might Cresar 
.say, 

"Y ond Cassius has a lean and hungry look, 
He thinks too much, such men are dangerous." 

llis motives could not be called purely patriotic ; 
,a,ni.mated by feelings of jealousy, by ambition, 
and :hi-ti hatred to all appearances of tyrannical 
power, he made the latter a veil by which he could 
oonceal his more selfish motives, and enlist the 
sympathies of strong and influential men in his 
enterprise. And Cresar was not ignorant of the 
fact that such men as Cassius, 

"Be never at heart's ease 
Whiles the behold a greater than themselves." 

F-0r he says 
"If my name were liable to fear 
I do not know the man I should avoid 
So soon a£ that spare Cassius. He reads mnch
He is a great observer and he looks 
Quite through the deeds of men, he loves no plays, 
He hears no musie, 
Seldom he smiles; and smiles in such a sort 
As if he mocked himself and scorned his spirt." 

One great error that Cassius made, if error it 
may be called, was his unbounded faith and con
fidence in Brutus, and the great weight which he 
attached to his opinions, which eventually proved 
fatal to the conspirators. No man could be more 
earnest, more energetic in his purpose th~n Cas
,sius ; his whole soul is concentrated in one main 
object, to rid Rome of Cresar. To this end, he 
.endeavors to associate, men of unblemished char-

"Name him not 
For he will never follow anything 
That other men begin." 

The activity of Cassius cannot be too well com
mended, ever the leading spirt of the conspiracy, 
though not in form, he again suggests that 

"It is not meet for :\Iark Antony, 
So well beloved of Cresar should out-live Cresar," 

clearly seeing that· he would cause them great 
trouble. Again Brutus opposes him, and in so 
doin~. committed a most fat~ error. This is 
~;~ oft~ p~~-ine-:iti~st~~c~s orth~' superiority 
of Cassi'us over Brutus in sagacity and foresight. 
Brutus was undoubtedly too pure and conscien
tious to be the leader o~ a corrupt political party. 
But Cassius had no conscientious scruples what
ever ; his purpose was to kill Cresar and he in
tended to carry out that purpose by making use 
of all the means that could possibly be of service 
to him, good or bad. 

While the conspirators are erowding around 
Cresar in the Capitol, each presenting his petition, 
Brutus says : 

"I kiss thy hand but not in fl&ttery Cresar 
Desiring thee that Publius Cirr..ber may 

Have immediate freedom of repeal." 

Cassius says : 
"Pardon, Uresar; Cresar, pardon: 
As low as to thy foot doth CR'sius fall 
'fo beg enfranchisement for Prblius Cimber.". 

These are characteristic speecheJ. One repre
sents a spirt who wo·uld humbb himself before 
none, not even the '' foremost man of all this 
world" tO' attain his end. The other a man who 
would debase himself, who would ostensibly cringe 
before and beg favors of his bitterest enemy, to 
carry out his aims. 

After the death of Cresar, Ca8sius knowing the 
"ingrafted love" that "Antony bears to Cresar," 
and the great influence he would probably exert 
against the conspirators, tries to persuade him to 
join them, assuring him that hi, ."voice shall be 
as strong as any man's in digposing of new dig
nities," which goes to prove th1t be.neath his ex
ternal solicitude for the public weal, there lurked 

an irresistible arr.bition for self-aggrandizement. 
If not he would not have attempted to allure An
tony by giving him a share in the spoils which 
the conspirators hoped to re11p as soon as the ex-
citement had p'.lssed away. ' , 

While Cassius is represented as possessing qual
ities worthy of admiration, he also possessed some 
which deserve to be condemned. He is openly 
charged of "selling his offices for goh: to unde
servers," which is the cause of their oe\tbrated 
quarrel. In which the rlifferent charac:ters of no 
two men, either real or imaginary, appear ~ore 
conspicuous. Brutus calm and resolute,, scar0dy 
allows his anger to overcome him. Car sins quick 
and impulsive, can hardly restrain hi 1:self from 
using violence, even against his best friend ; ~md 
the supreme contempt with which Brutus seems to 
treat him, when he is so excited that, he 1c,,n 
scarce contain himself, makes him reel ileso,
Since he is ridiculed and "hated by one he 1 o·,es'• 
he desires to live no longer. 

"Hath Cassius lived 
To be but mirth and laughter to his Brutus, 
When grief and blood ill-tempered vexeth him ?" 

Brutus says, referring to a former speech: · 
·'When I spoke that I was ill-tempered, too." 

~---'.'O:. ·I·\. .,._ln ,,.,l.~d0 ~ nnr"-pl-:!:i:...ly l""'t"-· 

ciles him, his anger is now turned into grief, filled 
with remorse that his "rash humor'' should make 
him so forgetful. What a striking contrast, the 
grandeur, the sublime nature, the heroic fortitude 
of Brutus makes with the impetuosity, th_e weak, 
vacillating spirit, the incontrolable temper and 
passionate language of Cassius. Although Cas
sius believed in a certain school of Philosophy, 
and had as "much of it in theory" as Brutus yet 
his nature, as he says, could not "bear it like 
Brutus," which we see by the manner in which 
Brutus receives the news of the death of Portia. 

Cassius was a soldier 'older in practice, than 
Brutus, and for this reason his opinions in mili
tary matters should not have been entirely ignored. 
He says: 

" 'Tis better that the enernv seek us, 
So shall he waste his means, weary his soldiers 
Doing himselfoffense, whilst we are lying still. 
Are full of rest, defence and nimbleness." 

Again, speaking to Messala : 
" Be thou my witness that against my will, 
As Pompey was am I compelled to set 
Upon one battle all our liberties." 

If Cassius did have faults they do not counter
balance his excellencies, the same foresight which 
suggested the_ taking off of Antony, prompted 
him not to risk a battle against superior numbers. 
But Brutus thought otherwise, and acted accord
ingly ; and in the act, blasted the fortunes of the 
conspirators. Cassius was no coward ; we wit
ness his personal bravery in the battle of Philippi; 
and b.is own destruction when all was lost. 

In summing up the character of this man, we 
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see most diversified qualities concentrated into 
one mind. He is a soldier and an Orator, earn
est, but unscrupulous. ' He is not luxurious, yet 
corrupt. He could bra.ve dangers and overcom~ 
obstacles, but could n9t overcome himself. He 
possessed great discernment in human affairs, 
but is impulsive and lacked fortitude. :Fertile in 

expedients, but e.11:Sily discouraged. He is shrewd 
and ambiti~us. A man who would sacrifice every 
principle of honor and virtue to reach the object 
of his desires. A man possessed of versatile 
talents stooping to the base degree of selling 
preferments for bribe~ Yet when we consider 
that his more base m,tives were subservient to 
one glorious idea, when we consider that his love 
for the Roman people and liberty was greater 
than his love.for himself, his failings vanish be

_£ore the great redeeming f e~ture. · And on ~he 
whole, if :Brutus can award him a wreath of vic
tory and crown him with a garland, we can af
for.il to e1tclaim with Mark Antony : 

"Re is a noble Roman." 
l . 

. (( " _ '}, , ,~u~ t Kentucky. . · 
V).., ·\:l ·\\{ ---"'school ~ts out; vl\()ation was before us.-

\ 0 How shoh./d we spend it? We had relatives in, 
Ky: Ab,! the land of Boone-and fast horses
the horrJe of Clay and good Bourbon-"the Ban
ner State"-"the garden spot of the world"-the 
-tLle-we sighed and thought we might never 
sGe ,Heaven ;-we would go and see Ky. We 
~~nt. Our trip was not eventful.· We saw St. 
J.,ouis,-( we are not a St;. Lo11is -editor, )-and 
were insulted by a boy, insinuating that our boots 
needed blackmg ; will!Tiew ttey did, but deeme!l 
;t ungenerous to be told so in the streets of St. 
Louis. But even here we found friends. Two 
men inquired the R. R. we were going out on, 
were anxious we should take the shortest route,
nay, were even solicitous about our sleeping well, 
changing cars, &c. They vied with each other 
in protestations of well-wishing. We thought 
we never saw such disinterested friendship. In 
fact they came near fighting about which should 
show us to a ticket office. When we said we had 
our ticket over the shortest route, they seemed 
contented. They saw we were comfortable, you 
see. We walked on wondering why the world 
called men selfish-after all there was some good 
in man. Our vanity hinted to us that they might 
have ~ee°' the editor sticking out of our face.-'
Persons are ahv.ays so kind to editors,_you know. 
We don't think it was that. We believe it was 
pure; generous,unsophisticated kindness;bestowed 
liberally on any man whose carpet sack and um
brella show he is a traveler. We saw many things 
in St. Louis. We climbed upon the water-tower· 

- "we" means us and our " chum. " -
You don't know our " chum?" Well he is 
not an editor·, but he stands 15 on ·billiards-a 
IQan of talent, you understand. We were never 
so exalted and honored before-all St. Louis was 
at our feet, you se9. We wrote our names and 
crawled down. We a.on't remember one of the 
hundreds of names we saw there, but we guess 
every one will remember ours. A ride-a sleep-

less night-and w-a were in Cinfinnati. We took 
a buss and were ii: Ky. (We state here in paren
thesis that we to(){ many busses after we got in 
Ky.-all our femile "kin" insisted on it.) We 
took the Ky. Cen:ral R. R. We were in Ky:
Why not stretch forth our head and enjoy the 
scenery. We w'.Jre looking around for waving 
hemp-fields and blue-grass pastures when it was 
instantly dark. f' Ah : " thought we ; "sun goes 
down rather suddenly here. " But it 
was quicklyly light again. It · was an astro
nomical phenomenon we knew, but we had never 
studied astronoinJ and could not account for it. 
So we said: "Cc»ooctor, will you .have the ac
commodation to !!ive us an explanation of this so
lar obscuration?" ''l reckon. you inean the tun
nel, sir ; we have just run under a hill." Ah, 
now we had it-we knew Ky. was a fast place-

£aloes set a nauseatilg example to posterity.
Drinking "Lick" wat~. will long be kept up as 
Kentuckians are fond oi preserving the customs 
of their forefathers. Th6) are a 1ittle inclined 
to drink, any way;:--( we were born a Kentuckian 
-we are proud of it.) You,g folks from Par
is, Cynthiana, Millors_burgh, 11ome out, lounge 
around, attempt to drin½,,but fail, ( we mean fail 
on the water ; they never fail on anything else) 
-look miserable-go back and hav& had such a 

"good time,"· Now we· thought a Xentucky 
"good time" differed much from a Mo., "good 
time." Even persons from Lexingtioll-oh, 
yes, we weµt to Lex~ngton-can't sa1, , any li\ON 

about "the Licks." ''"!n fact we can ft say a.by 
thing more at all now. 

[TO Bl!: CONTINUED IN OUR NEXT,] 

it was aheadof New York, and had underground Was Judaa a Traitor1 
railways. These fast folks will "run things into To many of our readers this will doubtless be 
the ground" sometimes. Well, we saw Ky., we considered a superfluous question, and would be 

saw h.er pretty girls with much "dipping,"-her treated with silent contempt. To others it would 

gay young men with much whisky,-her old men receive an answer in the affirmative. To a few it 

with much swearing; her rolling pastures with would receive its due consideration. 
much hills ; her green fields with more stone- A traitor is one who betrays his friend · with 
stacks than grain-stacks ; her limpid springs with the intention of injuring him. B_uta man who 

"wiggle-tails,"-( that's a Ky. term,) ;-yes, we informs upon his friend, with the idea of thereby 
saw all this and were now ready for the stereo- exalting him above all mankind, is not a traitorin 

typed phrase "Ky. is a great State." Speaking ihe true significance. Such a man was Judas. 
of the wiggle-ta.il, we wonder if our friend , Before enquiring mu-e minutely into ha niotiveiJ 

T-send, the buggist, has a specimen. If not let us analyze his claracter. We are told tha,the 
was 

"Tall, slender, not e'i('ct, ti. little bent; 

.. B __ r.ow_•_ a_r_ c•h-e-~-d ;n_f_l_l_~_• __ ' __ ,i_h __ 1·-g11 __ •_r i __ a_ gect,_ 1_-•o· ft•j_· __ bead; Thin tempi s · - · _ nd delicafo ; lar_~b eyPs, 

;!"io!tb!;o;d you, •;Jg~~~;;!!\e s~oke --
Illumined by an inner lamping light.-
At times, too,- gleaD).ing with a strange, wild fire 
When taunted-by t.).Je r,bble in the streets; 
A ,T cwish face, comp_lex~on pale, but dark; 
Thin, high-art nostrils qaiveritig constantly; 
Long nose, full lips, J1:,nds tapering, full of veins. 
Hio movements nervous : as lie walked he seemed 
Scarcelv to heed the persons whom he passed, 
Aud for the most part gazed upon the ground." 

'rhe followers of Christ were, at th11,t time, 
mostly illiterate men. Just the class of men who, 
when they seize an idea or embrace a faith, cling 
to it like grim death. They loved him with the 
intensest love ; they looked upon his actions .with' 
wondering admiration ; they followed him, and 
listened with reverential awe to the words he ut
tered. Bu{ when the centurions and guards came 
to arrest him, his faithfui followers were seized 
with fear and terror, and fled the spot. 

''What! ail-all fled?"- Did none remain"? 

we advise him to se1d to K,y. and procure one im
mediately. It is an mterel:iting creature, and per
forms m:rn.:v ~vm_~tic and J1ydrostatic fpnt"l iii! 
y()ur tumbler of water. We guess the K~ntuck
hms are thinking of this fellow when they say 
they have such "good, living water." They are 
dee1dedly ahead of us there. We went to the 
"Blue Licks,"-one of Ky.'s favorite watering 
places-on a ple,sure excursion. This spring 
receives its name (so we suppose) from being near 
the place where the Reds ''licked" the Whites 
"blue" during the border wars. Some say it got 
its name from bei~ a favorite resort of buffaloes 
and other wild anctuals to lick the sali!le clay
but we cannot see ;,vhere · the "blue'' comes in in 
this hypothesis, udess given in remembrance of 
some former pic-n;c similar to the onr we attend
ed. We think theie are more facts to sustain the 
former hypothesis '. which is original with us, and 
now for the fo:st tine given to the scientific world) 
than the latter; • Many com(} here to drink the Yes, but only one. 
water. We d?n't li.:e it. They say it has medicin- "Judas whom they call 
al properties. Sc has ''ipecao_;" and we like The traitor-who betrayed him to his de~: 

' He rushed into the council hall and cried 
''ipecac" better thin "Lick" water.· We •lon't like 'Tis I have sinned-Christus is innocent." 

its odor. It reminded us of our boyish experience Can we imagine a more-lovely or more perfect 
wirh decayed eggs. It also reminded us of Dr. charaeter than that of Christ? .1.et none butJu

Norwood's room \'!hen he used sulphuretted hy- d:i.s, thought he was the tl'ue Messiah. ·'His 

drogen as a reagent, and that reminded us of our faith was serious, earnest and real " That he 

examination on Chemistry, and that made us sick, was honest we cannot deny, because he was cho

It had had associations to us, you see, yet asso- sen out of a large number to bear the common 

ciation is what many persons drink it for. Don't purse, and honestly did he fulfill his office. 
know which association they have-buffalo or Devoid of.all selfish ambition, he desired noth
battle. If we weie not an advocate of the battle ing higher than· the Jove and affection. of his mas

thc•i:J ':e would ~ay b~fl'alo, .as the. Kentuckians I ~er. Posse~sin~ _finer sensibilities, his ~ttachment 
are mclrned to wild thmgs. We thrnk those b'uf- 1 was more of spmtual than of human kmd, capa-
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ble of nicer discriminations; he was able to un- I gives one, vacant, haggard, ghastly look and 
derstand and to appreciate the words of his mas- flings back:· to his tempters the purse of silver : 
ter in the highest de(J'ree. "Take back the purse! 

" • 0 • • 'Twa~ not for that foul dross I did the deed-
But why 1f Judas was a man like this 'Twas not for that-oh, horror. 

Frank, noble, honest, Not for. that 1" 
Why was.,it he thus betrayed his Lord ?'' · · 

If it were possible for one to explore the re- He rushes from the .chamber. That night one 
ceases of another's heart; i£ we could ascertain, might. have seen the lifeless body of Judas hang
truly, the motives by which Judas was actuated, ing from the limb of an immense cedar, dangling 
we should doubtless find that he was prompted by to and fro, as now and then a gust of wind re
a grand idea, infinitely higher than the acquisition lieved the stifling air that seemed to hug the earth 
of the paltry, thirty pieces of silver. What were beneath those dark lowering clouds. Would that 
a hundred pieces to him, when, if so disposed, he conscience could thus effect all 'traitors. 
could have taken all he wished in holding the Was he ever before during ;his whole career 
common purse, in giving alms therefrom, in re- accused of crime or even a mean action? Never! 
reiving each one's share. No! The elements that inadc up his nature, were not 

"Daily he heard his master,s voice proclaim: those of a common criminal. They were too fine, 
I arn the.Lord: The Father lives in me." 

too sensitive. His character was open and high 
And the more he weighed those words, the more 
his soul burnecl to see, all mankind, bow down in toned, rash it is true, but his faith was as strong 
adoration before the one Almighty. His mind as any man's. He would not steal when he had 
was troubled, and his heart pained, whenevei· he the opportunity to do so without being appre-

hended. He would not hesitate to give his last 
saw his Master scoffed and jeered at by the miser-

f th·ng to the poor But he would sell his mas-able rabble. How long shall this be endured ; a i · 
will he not make them feel the worth of his Infin- ter for thirty pieces of silver. Is this reason? 

ite power. Yes, truly! The time will come 
when he will raise his omnipotent arm and smite 
those whose sacriligious deeds have offended and 
mocked the only true God. 

''Ah, let men's hand be lifted, then, at once, 
Effulgent like the sun, swift like the sword, 
The jagged lighting flashes from the cloud, 
Shall he be manifest-the living God
And prostrate all shall on the earth adore ! " 

Such thoughts racked the brain of Judas; when 
at the memorable supper Oh~--t;.s gave him the 
sop, he say., : 

"Now shall the Son of man be glorified." 
But what a disappointment : When the guards 

came, instead of blazing forth in all his glory, 
the "Son of man" quietly submits, and reaches 
out his hand.s to be bound. 

Even as this man leads·the soldiers on the way 
to their victim, an expression of the supremest 
happiness rests on his countenance. Wrapt up 
with himself ; gazing at the stars ; seeming to 
penetrate beyond, a smile of infinite delight flits 

• o'er his face in anticipation oi the heavenly joy, 
in waiting, when these little creatures of the earth 
shall raise a finger against "the only begotten 
son." 

"Now comes the hour that 
I have prayed to see,-
The hour of j0y to all who know the truth." 

But ala11 ! his dream is broken into a thous
and fragments. In a moment the horrid truth 
rushes across his mind. His sense& swim, his eyes 
st11,rt from their sockets, clutching his robe con
vulsively with a heart rending shriek he falls heav
ily to the ground. A friend dashes water in his 
face-at length he revives. Realizing the truth, 
ge gives full vent to his remorseful heart : 

·'My God: 
What have I done? 0, Christus ! 
Master Lord, · 
Forgive me! Oh, forgive me." 

Is this the character of a traitor ? Could an 
imposter be affected in this manner ? On the 
following day, we see a man, a perfect wreck of 
h~s former self; a walking shadow, starring 
wildly around, his eyes sunken, a tottering step ; 
'tis Judas. He comes to the council chamber, 

Could such a bribe tempt such a nature to a crime 

like this '/" 
Peter it was who "cursed and swore" and "de

nied his Lord," but "he only wept." Viewing 
carefully and impartially the character of Judas_ 
we are constrained to say : 

"This was no common mind that thus could feel
~ o vulgar villian sinning for reward." 

The Nature of Spirit, and of man as a Spir• 
it~u,1 Bein~ 

The volume before us is "'.ritten by Rev. ,Chann
ey Giles, and treats of the following subjects in 
harmony with the Swedenborgian or New Jerusa
lem church doctrine : 
"The Nature of l:!firit and I "Man in the world of Spirits." 

of the Spiritua W_?:ld." "The Judgment ?f Man.". 
"Man Essentially a Spmtual "Man's Preparation for his 

being." I Final Home." 
"The Death of Man," "The state of Man in Hell." 
"The Resurrection of Man.'' "Man in Heaven.'' 

Who ever contemplates upon his future, and 
credits the existence of a Spiritual World; or 
has any desire to know what loved ones, who are 
gone, are doing in those fields that are golden 
tinged with immortality, and to which he himself 
perhaps must quickly follow, ought to read this 
little book of Mr. Giles, upon these strange and 
intoxicating themes. This book discusses many 
of the leading principles of the New Jerusalem 
church. 'l'he argument is free, liberal and logi
cs,!,. There are no difficulties in the whole dis
course ; every point is so replete with lucid illus
trations that a child may understand the author's 
thoughts. Even those who differ from this book 
in the analogy existing between the future and 
the present state, will find on its pages aid to the 
real understanding of the New Church Doctrine, 
which more than any other, in the present age, is 
giving to the world a philosophy and literature, 
that takes as wide a range and high a flight as 
the fiction of Milton. We are not ready to enter 
into a discussion of the doctrine set forth in this 
book ; but we recommend its careful perusal to 
all for its purity of thought and simplicity of ar
gument. 

Love Gifts, 

From the most remote days of antiquity, it ha 
been the custom among lovers to present gifts t 
one another as memorials of their vows, althoug 
these presents have not unfrequently been of rar 
value, yet such are not estimated by their intrins 
ic worth but for the giver's sake. 

The same presents in appearance which wer, 
exchanged by the Roman Lover of two thousanc 
years ago are also accepted by the moderns as fi 
emblems of exhalted friendship ;-"the sowe 
which binds without their \Vil!, young hearts anc 
minds." If the man journeys in a foreign land 
or leaves his home, the ring presented by his mis
tress asserts that "He is subject to another, will 
and cannot speak, nor do, without permission fron 
her." Yes, it draws him near, very near, to th1 
one who watches his return with a wishful eye.
In the "Two Gentlemen of V~rona," Julia says 

"This ring I gave him when he parted from me, 
To bind him to remember 1:iiy,good will.'' 

When true lov~rs are parted, many and beauti
ful are the dreams and air castle which the con
tinual presence of this little signet creates; but il 
either be a mere· pretender, a detestable flirt,. it 
becomes an eye sore, perhaps the exponent 0£ ~ 
"bankrupt heart." • 

'.L'his exchanging of rings seems to have pre
vailed in all ages and in every country. ~hau~er 
describes Cressida as giving Troilus a rmg with 
o ''posey," and receiving one from him in re
turn. 

Shakespeare very frequently alludes to the ring 
as a love toke_n. In K~ng Richard III, Glost, r 
says to Queen Anna : 

"Vouch safe to wear~s ring." 
Then he explains the signilicance of the ring in 11, 

happy manner : 
"Look how this ring encompaseth thy finger, · 

Even so thy breast encloseth my poor heart!" 
Some author gives the. following reason why 

the ring is the most appropriate love-gift : · 
" The form of the ring being circular-that is being 

round-and round without end, emporteth this much, that 
mutual love and hearty affection should roundly flow from 
one to the other, as in a circle-that contiguously and for
e.-er." 

Flowers are also given as presents by lovers, 
many of which are not only beautiful and fra
grant but speak a silent and· loving language. 

Among the Athenians, pretty birds __ were _the 
common love-gifts : rings in all probability bemg 
in accessable to the masses until they wore cor
rupted by the lucre of Persia. The Iris~ Miss 
}!)resents her lover with a lock of braided hair. 

Moore, also, says in his national airs : 
"Who'll buy my love-knots? " 

"Soon as that sweet cry resounded, ho"': his 
baskets were surrounded." Many different sym
bols of love !!ave been employed ; bl!t among the 
moderns, the ring has gained the ascendency. 

JOH]'j OVERALL is the favorite son of offl' .lllma 
Mater. How envious we are 0£ our brother; 
th~old lady won't step out of doors without her 
son J~hn is with her. She swears she'll have no 
law department unless "John is at the helm," 
( aye, aye, sir!) She admits that there are other 
men who would do better than John, and who 
might reflect more honor upori the institution, 
nevertheless she is determined that the law de
partment shall have John or die an old maid.
Hurrah £or you John !-which of the two will 
you take? 
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Resigned. 

Our Literary Editor, Mr. EUGENE FIELD, nav

ing dete1mined not to attend the University this 

year, has. resigned. We are sorry to lose so val

ued a member of ,our corps. Our boest wishes go 

with him. 

Class Distinction. 
The progres1Siveness and prosperity of a college, 

can not be indicated better by any one thing, than 

by a class distinction It shows that there is 

unity and strength in the respective classes ; it 

binds the members of a particular class closer 

together, and awakens a spirit of brotherh9od be

tween them. We like to see the "class hat," 

the "cane," the society "badge," all necessary 

college institutions. We like to see the Juniors 

beat the Sophomores at Base Ball, and the Sophs 

thereupon wreaking their vengeance on the poor 

Fresh, ( as a matter of coqrse they are not al

lowed to have anything.) All these things throw 

a charm around our old college life that can be 

supplied by nothing else; and then our class 

songs, nothing inspires the student with such en

thusiasm; and who can blame him ifhis "spirits" 

do overflow sometimes, if he is a little boistereus ? 
There are certain laws governing the classes in 

all well established colleges-we mean student's 

laws. For instance, it would be an unpardonable 

crime for a Freshman to wear a ·'stove-pipe."

But at the present Jay these laws are not so se

vere as in days of yore. The following extract 

will indicate the spirit that prevailed at Yale in 

1764: 
"In those days the president was a being of ma.-

To Our Students and Alumni. jestic -dignity ; no undergraduate was permitted 

This is the second issue of the UNIVERSITY Mis- I to wear his hat within ten rods of that august 

,souRIAN ; yet we have comparatively few of the person. The professors might not be approached 

Alumni of this College on our list of subscribers. uncovered within eight rods, and even a tutor 

Before the first number was issued, we sent them th.Pn, received 01-i1mnne by law within twcnty

circufars, stating o~ object, and asking their seven and a half yards. The Freshman, poor 

assistance; the response was uncomfortably dis- fellow ! whenever he spoke to a superi.or, which 

couraging. We suppos~d that it was only neces- included all above him, even the Sophmores, or 

sary to state the fact, that the establishment of a was spoken to by one, l'!as obliged to keep his 

college paper was in contemplation here; when hat off until bidrlen to pat it on! 

those who had once enjoye<i the benefits of this It will amuse modern collegians to read the 

University would willingly volunteer their aid. following quotations from the coilege laws print

We were sorely disappointed and we are ashamed ed in 1764 and in force long after:"· 

to admit it. "A Freshman shall not IUY with any members of an up-
. • · k h f h d. per class, without being asked; nor 1s he permitted to use 

By dmt of hard wor ijfl t e part O t e e 1 • any acts of familiarity with them even in study time." 
tors subscribers have bee,a obtained who are not "In case of personal insult, a Junior may call up a Fresh-

' f · W · -1· man and reprehend him (?) A Sophomore in like case 
bound to us by aDy sort o tie. e now appea must obtain leave from a Seuior, and then he may discip-
once more to the Alumini. It is your duty to line (?) a Freshman, not detaining him I.Oore than five min-

. . utes." 
help us ; you owe a debt of gratitude to your "Freshmen are obli~ed to perform all reasonable errands 
Alma Mater which you can never repay. Will for any superior, always returning an account for the same 

to the person who sent them. When called they shall at
you not then, be grateful enough ,tG> encourage tend and give a respectful answer; and when attending on 

· h · · h. h h • d · ts their superior, they are not 1o depart until regularly dis-
any wort y enterprise, m w 1c er s.,u · en may missed." · · 

be engaged ? We intend that this paper shall be "When a Freshman is near a gate or door belonging to 
· f · · bl f college or college yard, he shall look around and observe 

a success; that 1s, as ar as it IS rea'lona e or 1 ~hether any of his s.up~riors a.re coming to the same; ~nd 
a sheet of this kind to succeed. 1f any !1fe comrng w1th1R- three rods, he shall not enter with

out a signal to proceed. 
To the new students who have just entered col-

lege, ~ hardly think it necessary to re.mind of Gymnasium. 

their duty in this regard. They should just as We are sadly in need of a Gymnasium. We 

soon fail to pay their term bill, as not to.sub- want a place where students can cultivate their 

scribe for their own college paper. Its interest physical organization, as well as their mental.

is their interest; it seeks to promote their pros-· This is an institution that every college possesses 

parity and welfa.re when it strives to build up the that pretends to b~ such. We have no lack of 

institution whose privileges they enjoy. room, as many Universities have, and it could be 

While on thi1:1 subject, we shall not forget the .erected conveniently and with comparatively little 

students of Stevens and Christian Colleges. In cost. No man can possess a sound mind. with

truth we entertain the highest affection for them, out a sound body. It is just as necessary to de

and we hope that feeling will be reciprocated, by velop our physique as our mental faculties, and 

1:1111,nfullJ (?) subscribing for this paper. unless students have a convenient place to accom-

plish this, they are not disposed to seek it else
where. 

The theory that a man can not be a student 

unless he is thin, emaciated, and hollow-eyed, is 
all "bosh." Tom Hughes, the well known author, 

carried off the first honors, in the classics, and 

mathematics, and at the same time was Captain 

of the University "eleven," and "stroke oar', in 
the University ·crew. Of course we can never 

hope to have a boat club at this college, unless 

we go to the Missouri river to row, ( a distance 

of twelve miles.) We can only play base 

ball at certain seasons; hence between those sea-

sons, which is quite a length of time, and during 

inclement weather, we should have the advantag
es for physical exercise. 

We hope the local board of Curators will not 
turn a deaf ear to this suggestion. It is only a 
question of time, because the University must 

have it some day, and the sooner a Gymnasium 

is established the better for all concerned. 

[ COMMUNICATIO!,.] 

Editors Missourian :-What is going to be

come of the classics in our University ? They 
are fast going to the wall. It is no use to at
tempt any longer to conceal the Ea.::t; that it is the

object of the Faculty, to break down this depart

ment, in spite of all the efforts of our Language 

Professor, to the contrary. For years the study 

of the Greek has been altogether neglected by 

this august body; but it has not been till this year 
that students l'ntv) been advised and forced to 

abandon the study of the Latin. Farewell Clas

sics ! It is now a law of the teachers to al

low the scientific student to contend for the high-

est hono1s of the graduating class, valedictory 

and salutatory, ( that is if the Faculty has con

venient time to write the Latin Oration for the 

one who delivers it.) It is a degraaing shame 

that the world has been so dull that· it could not. 

see that six months or a year in German is equiv- W\ 
alent to five or six in Greek and Latin. Now,. ,<-~) 
let the world rejoice. VERITAs.@_ ~o 

" BINGHAM'S BLAIR" is still on exhibition io 

the Libr.ary of the University. As a piece of 

art it is really worth seeing. Blair is represent

ed a little larger than life, and in the act of de

livering a speech ; the execution of all the parts 

is excellent, and the only fault, if any, that can 

be found, is that the artist has lent a little of the 

ideal to some of Blair's "rough and ready" ap
pearance. We would like to see a department of 

Art attached to our institution, and all such 

pieces secured. Mr. Bingham is here at present. 

to exhibit his picture and dispose of it. 

The Duty of Young Men. 

It is the duty of young mea who have left their 

homes for the purpose of receiving. an education,. 

also to appear well in society. A substantial 

suit of clothes, a good pair of custom-made boots. 
or shoes, a late style hat, and all the other articles . 

of wear ; such as shirts, drawers, socks, cravats, 

kid gloves, linnen and paper collars, &c., can be: 

had at Moss & PREWITT's. lyr-
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ADVERTl8El'IIENT8. 

CONLEY, STRAWN & FERGUSON, 
DEALERS IN 

Dq Geetla, 81elll8, Gaa1ime~e8f) 
HA.TS, CAPS, BOOTS&. SHOES, 

Ready-made Suits, Shirts, Drawers, Gloves Sus
penders, etc., 

Sells Invariably at the Lowest Prices. 
GEO. W. HENDERSON. MAR~N. GENTRY. 

GENTRY & HENDERSON, 
On Broadway, (Between the two Banks,) 

Keep always on hand a fresh supply of groceries, consisting 
of Sugars. Coffee&, Teas, Spices, Rice, Can Fruits, Cove 
Oysten, Ca.udies, ,Oi:anges, Lemons, Nuts, Syrups, Coal 
Oil, Virginia Tobacco, Cigars, &c., all ofwhi.ch we will sell 
at reduced prices for CASH OR PRODUCE. llii,i"'Goods de
livered Free ! 

MICHAEL & BRO-, 
IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF 

PAPER HANGINGS, WINDOW SHADES, 
l7pltolstery Goods, and Curtain Materials. 

No. 313 4th 8t, Opposite EverettoJ House, 
ST. LOUIS, - - - MISSOURI. 

l1iii/"' Order from Dealers, :Merchants and others, promp-
ly executed. .. june 1-6m 

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE. 
J. & V. Barth. 

They keep the latest styles of Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, 
Caps, Hd all kinds of Gents and Boys Furnishing Goods. 

GIVE THE:::t.a: A CALL 
and be convinced. 

June, 1871.-lm. 

Citizen's Basket Pic-nic 

Was as extensively advertised, for last com
mencement, as ever was "Cohosh and 'rar" for 
coughs and colds. It ·ODtW fair W 1M,- a-mogt .in

ter.esting feature of commencement. The whole 
population of Boone county was going to turn 
out under the campus trees and have a feast and 
a frolic. The University and town were going to 
extend their hospitality to the inhabitants of.the 
rural districts, and there was much rejoicing and 
shaking of hands thereat. The long looked for 
day at length came ; • • the sun was drawing aside 
the curtains of fair Aurora's bed," &c,, when the 
good people from every Rook and corner- of ''Old 
Boone" began their pilgrimage to Missouri's 
great institution of learning. Well, to make a 
lor,g, sad and serious tale as short and pleasant 
as possible, the good people arrived and stood in 
the hot broiling sun all day, and the few who 
gained admittance to the literary exercises, will 
not by any means thank the politeness of our 
junior marshals. One would really think they 
had been taking lessons from our town marshall. 
A dozen slabs were erected under the trees, for 
tables ; a twelfth of a dozen hogs was brouizht 
forth by a half dozen "niggers" and placed upon 
the dozen tables to feed a hungry crowd. Oh ! 
that was a hoggish affair for the perpetrators of 
this scheme. You don't play off on the people 
in that style again. The only entertaining part 
of the programme was the Governor's speech.
It reminded us of those after-dinner conversa
tions of great men. It was most delightfully 
gushing! This paper supports Gov. Brown for 
President next fall. Col. Switzler is for Brown, 
at least he "supported" him on commencement 
day. 

EVIL. 

[A Poem read by Miss LaCossitt, on Commencement day 
at Christian College, Columbia, Mo.] 

The gloom of night succeedeth to the light 
Of glorious day; the frosty snow of cold 
And bitter winter to the sunshine of 
The golden summer time ;, the ocean's wide 
And wrinkled face is bordered by the land ; 
',l'he lofty mountain has its lowly vale; 
The sharly woodland has its sunny plain; 
And naught there is in this vast universe 
Of God, but is opposed ]:>y something else. 
Yes ! e'en the great Jehovah, and His grand 
And mighty attributes are not exempt 
From opposition, tor adverse to good, 
Doth Evil reign in darkness o'er the world, 
And lures with fair and false address weak man 
Away from God. It stalks the land when o'er 
The earth the tinted light of morn is casi, 
And rests not when the dusky hour of eve 
Is nigh. Its ugly form, tho' oft concealed, 
Is in each heart, and enters every home. 
It was not born on earth, but in the home 
Of God ! and there it sought to usurpate 
His power, but it was weak, much weaker than 
Its pride. It mstigated war, its most 
Terrific agent, to disturb the grand 
Majestic peace of the Divine abode, 
And 'mid the roardeathful and horrible 
Of thundering artillery, which made 
All Heaven to itn center shake ; amid 
Triumphant music of the Heavenly choir, 
The marshaling of Jehovah's myriad hosts, 
Discordant yells, and rending groans, and shrieks, 
Proud Lucifer, and all his fallen ones 
Were thrust from Heaven to hell! And since that dire 
Event, the Evil has opposed the good. 
How long 't'as been, no man can say, but long 
Before Creation's morning broke, its black 
Existence soon, and for the advent of 
A victim waited not !n vain. * ~ 
* * * * * * * A new 
Star smiled° in innocence and purity, 
Commenced its silent, tireless, ceaseless march 
Thro' trackless space-our world created woe! 
And thus created, became finite, and 
Thereby limited in power, and imperfect. 
Then to this small extent, involved in the 
Creation's very birth, WM Evil, for 
Beings created could not be infallible. 
That is an attribute of G-,d alone; 
The very angels, and arch-angels fell! 
Proving that only OM is infinite. 
The world was gently slumbering in peace, 

· In harmony·and beauty, ne'er disturbed, 
Nor marred. The angels loved to linger in 
The balmy shade of Eden's b:>wers, where soft 
Seraphic music hushed the soul to sweet 
Repose; the perfumed air but whispered thro' 
The quivering foliage of the trees, and touched 
But gently kissed the shimering founts, and taught 
The gurgling streams, their gleeful song of joy. 
Ah! beauty, heaven-born beauty, reigned o'er all 
The world, and in the garden, where the man, 
And his companion dwelt, perfected bliss, 
And mutual love dwelt too. Mortality 
Had never touched humanity, and all 
Unconscious of the lowering cloud, man's home 
Seemed but a fair reflection of his God's, 
A fitting place for angels to descend 
And hold sweet converse, and e'en God hiJllself 
Did hal!ow it with His majestic presence. 
But like a thing of darkness, Evil came;
_There was a conflict, short and terrible 
'Twixt it and Good, and Evil gained the day! 
It brought a change so dire, and horrible, 
That e'en the angels were appalled, and looked 
With saddened face and sorrowing heart upon 
The changed scene. All nature felt the shock! 
God's anger spoke in thunders wild, and in 
The vivid lightning's flash, the very beasts, 
And every living thing sent howls of deep 
Despair, while man and woman :fled quaking 

With fear. 0 ! why did God who ruled the new 
World so supreme, and loved mankind so well, 
Allow the elements which dormant lay 
In man's nature to wake atEvil's touch! 
Ah! ye, who sit with folded hanas, and make 
This weak complaint, remember,-Power Almighty 
Fathom's depth infinite below, and scales 
Heights infinite above, and sways the boundless spheres 
Around, yet touches not the solemn right 
Of choice in man. Ah ! yes, 'tis sad, but true. 
That man brought Evil on himself, he opened 
With his own hand the Pandoric box to 
The human race; he cast his immortality 
Aside. But in this cup of bitterness 
Man to his own lips pressed, God placed a sweet; 
For when in utter wretchedness, man bowed 
Beneath the power of Evil, God, with a 
Creator's right, doomed him, and thro' him all 
The race to death, but promised to the soul 
Of man, eternal life. A fearful, still 
A blessed gift. God uttered then His first 
Prediction of a future state. and with 
Prophetic fire and inspiration, pointed to 
The time ofman's redemption. Thus like the 
Subtlest poison, possessillg as it does 
Medical powers, Evil performs 
A good and beneficial part in the 
System of nature, in the grand economy 
Of life. Without its influence, man would 
Deserve no credit for being good and pure, 
For he would be but negatively so. 
Did he not meet temptation in his way. 
There is on earth no sweeter happiness 
Than that derived from duty well performed; 
The practice of virtue would not deserve 
Reward, were there no vice with luring voice 
To tempt man frem the path of right. 
Without Evil, the grandest attributes 
OC God would never have been known to us,
His living mercy, and His justice stern. 
Evil is the black cloud which places to 
Greater advantage the dazling light 
Of Good. It kl the foil which ,Mkes the rich 
Jewels of Heaven's throne shine brig. jer to 
Our view. If it were not, God and his works 
In the solitary grandeur of perfect 
Holiness would have dwelt forever more! 
The glorious song the redeemed sing would not 
Have echoed thro' the golden oracles of . 
The Heavenly home; nor would the groans and shriek, 
The lost send forth have made more terrible 
The stygian darkness of hell. Ah yes, 
O, man ! tho' Evil made you feel the sting 
Of bitter death thro' Adam, it thro' Christ 
Has pointed out the way which leads to that 
Eternal life, which is as much higher 
Than that from which you fell, as Jesus Christ 
Is higher than the man. But this being 
True, is no reason man should cultivate 
The power of Evil in the world; it came 
Without his bidding, and it will remain 
Without his aid. With it we fight, on earth, 
In mortal conflict stern ; a victory 
Immortal do we gain. The best Beloved 
Of God asended to His throne on high 
Thro' painful sufferings. 

This world sees but 
The birth-time of man's life; 'tis Death that opes 
An endless one to him, and sweeter will 
Tho everlasting songs be sung, and dearer be 
The enduring joys of Heaven to him who gains 
That blessed kingdom of the God by bravely 

• Overcoming Evil's power. 'Twill make 
Our home immortal brighter shine, by it& 
Dark face which clouds this lifetime of the wu1. 

Glee Club. 

We are glad to learn that the College Glee 
Club has been re-organized. This can afford 
more real pleasure to the student, than anything 
connected with collegJ life, and we hope it will, 
even be more successful this year than last. It 
will meet regularly, about once a week. 
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logical. But then it contains a little life drama 
that might be left out. In this age of so much 
reading, economy of time and space must be used. 
The authors thoughts could be expressed in a man
ner that would occupy much less space and make 
a much stronger impression on an intelligent mind. 
What then is the excuse for this novel-like instruc
tion'? Since the topic is an interesting one, it is 
certainly not complimentary to the author's own 
effort. Sweetening an article with a little love 

CLASS OF '71. 

Frank Houts is studying law in Warrensburg. 
Allen Glenn is ·reading law-,fo.,Harris6nville, Mo. 
Thomas E. Holland is studying medicine in St Joe. 
J.E. Johnston, the Valedictorian o·f his class, is studying 

law. 

"N ea!'' Burgess is farming. Wish you much agricul
tural success Neal. 

The New Monthly Magazine. affair is presumptive that it is a bitter draught 
J. R. Baker has also gorie to rural districts, where he is 

quietly tilling the soil and enjoying the pleasures of a beau
tiful home .. The .1V'ew Monthly Magazine for September alone. Is it thus diluted.for woman? Is she too 

is before us-foll, as usual, of interesting matter. k t d d 1 . 1 'I If h . th Clark Craycroft has been rusticating in the Southwest.-wea' 0 un erStan Pam sty e · t at IS C When we met him.1he hadacleanshirt.on andlookedhear-
It is published at Nashville, Tenn., by the M. E. au thor')'l thought, it is well for him, in this strong- ty. He won the reputation of being the best shot in Jaspe:sr 
Church South, and advocates, of course, the doc- minded age, that he docs not disclose _his name. county. He will probably teach this YJlar. 
trines of that deifomination. The present nurn- It is certainly not for man-for any one knows I Lee Houts of '70 is attending Law School at Ann Arbor~ 

Michigan. , her reminds us of two thi·ngs that we have noticed that men will read anythmg about woman, and ·1-:-
Jacob Ladd of '71 will also go there to finish hl legal in many monthlies,-and of which we now pro- especially when an article heads-Woman's Posi- studies. 

pose to speak. In the first place it comes to Ul'l tion. Was it for children? What do they care J. R. Huffaker is studying medicine. 
a pamphlet -of eighty pages, with one cover long- for such a subject? But even they will never be T. c. Wilson is now transit man in an engineer corps.
er than the othe.r-its leaves uncut, and its gen- able to masticate anything hard if always fed on His promotion was very rapid. He attributes his success to 
era! outward appearance very "bungling." Why gruel ; and certainly love stories are the very gruel Prof. Ficklin's systematic mode of teaching mathematics. 
is it, we wonder, that this infliction is so often of literary food. Miss EHza Gentry is. te(lching in . .one of the Kansas City 
made on the readers of mo.nthly magazines? We "Nothing but a Woman" is "nothing but a" public schools. She readily obtained a position without any 

exam;nation. Quite a compliment to her and her teachers •. have spent half an hour, knife in hand, cutting sensational story in which love and murder play Leland Shidy is-we know not where. We fear he hw. 
the leaves of this number, and now that we are their usual part, and such-so far as we have seen, gone off on a tangent and is now wandering in the immen-
<lone, it looks really ,disconsolate. Now we can- as may be bought on any railroad train or found sities of space far beyond the reach of centripetal force.
not enjoy this like w,e do a book whose leaves are in the JV'; Y. Ledger. Our remarks are not yi,ellhl, that makes our chances better by one, for mathemat--

1ca onors. nicely trimmed by machinery ; and all publishing specially intended for the New Monthly or the M Ed . v O t k f ,7~ . . th t x or· ' r. gar . oms oc , o I IS pursmng e .s nuy< houses have .this machinery-yet few use it on above mentioned author. In fact we don't know I ~edicine. He has recently purchased a fine house and1l.ot 
their m.onthlies. We lift our "wee small voice" that they arc intended for anybody. They are in Wyand11tte. 
in complaint, and end with the student's refrain, the result of general observation among a great Edwin W. Stephens, of '67, now editor of the Herald,. was 
• 'We have not time" to cut. many 'bf our so-called first class monthlies. We married last evening, Sept. 26th, to Miss Laura Moss of 

thh! plsce. · • 
The second ~""'W-0 notice is there are two se- had tried to ·tnit a magazine destitute of love Mr. Henri Chomeau, class of ,72, will not return to•Co

~ials going ,o·) in this number, to-wit : •'Nothing stories. 'rhe New .,1fonthly disappointed us. lumbia this year. This intelligence will be received with 
.but a Woman" and ''Woman',s Position as Taught We want a good didactic, scientific and literary regret by all who are acquainted with the gentleman. 
in the Bible." Now we don't like this, and we monthly. If we can find' one we will subscribe Mr. Harry Shellman, an accomplishe~ and able literacy-

B I gentleman, editor of the Indianapolis People, favored tho suppose it makes small dilfer-ence with the editor immediately. ut we don't want any seria , sen- UNIVERSITY MissouRIAN with a call during vacation. 
of said magazine whether we do or not. But sational stories. They are thrust on us every- Mr, Asa Mills, formerly class of '78, has gone to the· Uni
then we have some views, and we propose to ex- where, and, as to love stories, students are much viirsity of Minnesota. The course of study in. Columbia 
press them. We hope to feel better afterwards: inclined to realize them for themselves, and impart was not adapted to his broad and comprehensive intellect. 
In the first place the world is full of good fiction to them enough of the romantic, without some im- We have a new degree-B. D.-which, being translated, 

· means Bachelor of Didactics. It might mean Bachelor of' ( if the term is not paradoxical)-fiction that all aginative author's senseless ideality • Divinity <Jr Big Dunce, and-in many cases "Dead B'eat'· 
in -0rder to a literary education should read. The Earth's Crust. would be proper" 
Seott, Diekens .and Thackera_y are voluminous, and f l . h h" Mr. Geo. Long, our Horti<;ulturalist, left suddenly, some The favorite theory O geo _ogists, t at t IS time since,. to visit his father, who was very sick. We do it is su.flicient to say that Reade and the two D, is- 1 b h"ch 1· ·s · its interior mass of g O C on W 1 we Ive 1 lil a not know whether he will return or not. Mr. Long is a good raelli's still live not to mention Bulwer and a host molten rock covered with a comparatively thin business man, a gentleman and a genial companion. We 
of ot.h-ers-leaving out en.tir.ely our American crust of solid matter, has been sericmsly called in hope.to see him back soon. 
novelists. Then if fiction is what we want, have question by some recent speculations. The thick- Miss Mary B. Harbison has been unanimously elected' 

d h h . d 'I ness ( or thinness) heretofore assigned to the sol- first Assistant in Linneus High School. She was formerJv we not alrea y enoug t at 1s goo • d h b · d fif ·1 h "" i crust as · een estimate at ty m1 es, t e a student in the University, and last year graduated in But if an author, in the present day, has some computation being based upon the inereasing tern- Christian College, taking the second honor. Miss Harbi
thoughts that he wishes to express for mankind's perature shown in mines according to the depth son is a fine scholar, am1 we think the school board fortun-
good, he sits down, sugar-coats them with a love they were sunk below the surface. It being found ate in securing her services as teacher. 
story, and offers them to the public, who, like for example that at the dcpth of one mile the Prof. James W. Abert, of Washington city, D. C., has 

h d .1 heat reaches a ,certain number of degrees, it has been elected to the chair of Elocution and English Lite:rn-simple children-pick off t e sweetene crust anu b 1 d d .i. • ld · · een cone u e wat 1t wou contmue to rncrease ture in our University. He is a graduate both of Princeton throw the healing portion away: ls not this a toward the centre, until, at the depth of fifty and West Point, and stands high in Military as well as Lit--
presumption, not at all complimentary to the good miles, it would be sufficient to melt rock. But erary circles. He comes to us highly recommended, and 
sense and judgment of his readers? I£ he admits it is now suggested th~t a crust of but fifty miles will doubtless give entire satisfaction. 
that many readers have bad tastes, is it not his thickness, however hard, would, considering the Col. Smith of the U. S. Infantry has been detailed as Pro-

immense diameter of the earth, be as a soap fessor of Military Science and Engineering in the Univerduty as a Christian and intelligent writer to try bubble, while _the interior fluid mass would be sity. · Col. Smith has'nt "put ia an appearance" as yet,. 
and improve that taste? Take the last mention- subject to tides like the ocean. The result would but we are anxiously waiting, and longing for the day when 
ed subject, for instance-"Woman's Position. be tha.t we should have regular earthquakes twice we can again wear blue coats and. brass buttons. In fact 

Th h · I f · 11· a day a.ll over the earth without exception. This we are becoming tired of civil life,. and want to "court fame, &c." e aut or certam y wrote or mte 1gent 
not being our experience, the theory of the fifty e'en at the ('annon's mouth," or promenade past the·eoJ-· persons. Now is it not intellectually debasing mile crust must be given up as untenable, and leges when the girls are out in the campus. 

such a subject to treat it thus? We like the pith some other explanation of the origin of volcanoes Twelve students are to have aid from !'Rollins Aid Fund"" 
cf the story. Its moral is good ; its arguments, and earthquakes sought for.-N. Y. Sun. this year. The sum to be given each is $100. 
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THE folfowing is a specimen of the delightful con versa
tions an editor of a Western College paper is compelled to 
bold with new students : 

Ed-"By the way Mr. -- have you subscribed for the 
· University Missourian yet?" 

Mr.-" The what? " 
Ed.-"The University Missourian, our college paper.-

Its a pretty fine th1ng and taken by all the students·" 
Mr.-" Does it cost anything ?" 
JEd.-" One dollar a year!" 
Mr.-Well-I guess-I won't-have time-to take it.

I am pretty well pushed with my studies." 
Ed.-"It won't take much of your time, and you can send 

it home and let your folks know how things are getting on· 
ller.e at college." 

Mr.-\' Ob:! my folks don't care a snap about things here 
1t.nd l>08Mlles tlrny don't read much." 

Ed.-"' You need not pay now, leave that to your conve
nience. You will find the paper to be a first-class college 
one and quite interesting." 

Mr.-"I don't care about it now. I'll wait and see what 
it is. I presume there will be enough of the boys taking 
it, so that! can have a chance to read it without subscrib
ing." 

The Macon J,ournal gave a full report of our commence
ment exercises.\ Thanks for the compliment. 

'First tlogging of the year was perpetrated in the Chapel 
,of the University last Wednesday morning, upon "Penny 
Field." 

What an obliging man Dr. Dulin is. He has procured a 
large Doll for the benefit of the young ladies at Stephens 
College. Well, "girls will be girls," you know. 

The UNIVERSITY MISSOURIAN is indebted to Hon. J. S. 
'Rollins for two. passes over the N. M· R. R. to St. Louis, 
the benefit of which Messrs. Allen and Field enjoyed. 

Mr. R. M. Field has presented Brother Coonev with a fine 
meerschattm pipe. Such a favor to ye Local ;ould be ap
·11reciated, and duly noticed in these coluinns, Here gen
· tlemen is a chance to get your names in pril!t. • 

Barry Taylor, Esq., of this place, is engaged upon Smol
lett's political satire, "Adventures of an Atom," to which 
he 1s adding copious explanatory notes. As no edition now 
exists, and the satire is one of the keenest and most power
ful ever penned, Mr. Taylor's work will meet with gener
.al approval. 

THE REASON a certain young man of the junior class wore 
green spectacles when he passed the young ladies on 'the 
,eollege avenue was that they might look as green as he felt 
-or scientifically, that the objective might resemble the 
subjective. 

ON a beautiful morning, not long since, as the sun rose in, 
all his majesty, flooding the heavens with purple and gold, 
the "Purpureus Anser" spread her downy pinions and 
sailed away to sunnier climes ,md more pleasant shores.
"'So mote it be." 

Now that the gravel walk on the campus has become hard 
and smooth, would it not be best to cover it with ashes and 

· cinders? We trust that Dr. Read will see that this "little 
irregu1arity" be attended to "with decency and in order."
It would certainly be a pity if the walks were allowed to re
ap.ain passable for twenty-four hours. 

PHoToCIRAPHIC.-We are prepared to make all varieties 
of Photographic Pictures in a superior manner. Vignette's 
carte de Visits, Visiting cards, scenic or plain, porcelain 
pictures-Rembrandts and Ferrotypes. Call and sit for a 
picture. Satisfaction guaranteed. At Peck's gallery, 
Broadway, one door east of Hickman & Ferguson's store, 
Columbia, Mo. 

It is-estimated that five thousand dollars was last year ex
pended upon wine, billiards and cigars, by the students of 
·this University. We do not hesitate to say that more than 
half ot"this amount would have been saved, had it not been 
for "fond parents'' who discourage their sons from base-ball 
playing. Students must have recreation. When they are 
prohibited from the bat and the oars, they will seek amuse
i.ment in the billiard saloons. Can we not remedy this evil! 

ALL is life and animation in our city once more. The 
streets are thronged with collegians, from the little "sub 
prep " up to the gray-haired Professor. Every train brings 
more boys and girls, trunks and baggage are piled up in 
promiscuous profusion at the depot. "Dads of families" are 
securing boarding places for their sons, and booksellers are 
looking out for victims. 

Our schools have opened with the most flattering pros
pects. Stephens College has 150, Christian College 145, 
and the University 210. Hudson boarding house is full and 
the University Club is overflowing. If we had three times 
as many cottages they would be filled. 

Why don't they let us have some of that wine which they 
are now storing away in the basement of the University ?
We are in favor of the Agricultural College and scientific 
education-in short. we are rather practical. Then why 
don't. we get some wine! But we WILL have some. We 
will burn Horaee and Tacitus, pitch Demosthenes out of the 
window, aud stamp Homer in the dust, join.the Agricul
tural class, "go Scn:NTIJ'IC JUNio:a," and be practical, and 
then they'll give us wine and suppers too, an'1 we can have 
our reci.tions just when we please. 

"PLAIN LANGUAGE J'ROM TRUTHFTL JAMES."-lt will 
be a matter of some interest to the Alumni of the State 
University to know whether their Alma Mater is to be re
sl.llved into a sectarian high school, and tb halls of the in
stitution into lobbies, for the Presbyterian church. Before 
the outrage oflast commencement is repeated, an investi
gation may not be considered out of place. The following 
letter is, in itself, a quiet little sarcasm upon the Presbyte
rian "mite'' of last June : 
Editors University Missiourian : 

I am what you may call an indigent student. I have 
been at the State University·one year. I am trying to work 
my way through. I came to thisUnihrsity, because I con
sidered it free from all sectarianism. Last June, however, 
I was surprised that the re-union of the Alumni, which has 
always proved so pleasant, was abandoned for a Presbyte
rian sociable ; and this too, given in the University building! 
I cannot tell you the indignation which prevailed among 
the students at this unwonted treatment. It seemed to us 
as if, not content with having "bled" us for ten months, the 
zealous Presbyterians endeavored to give our pocket-books 
a fin11-l sQueeze .. You may be conservative on . s1:1ch points, 
but I do not hesitate to pronounce tn1s a Pffl(t8 sWmdlil, and, 
if it is repeated, I warrant you not a dozen students will at
tend. We come here to get our education, not to enrich 
the treasuries of churches. Charity, we believe, should be-
gin at home. t u~ then have no more of these pious swin-

dles. ll~,i.,.._L~;tI:~~:+i: STUDENT. 

The following new books may be abtained, upon short 
notice,, at reduced prices, at the UNIVERSITY MissouRIAN 
office: Pink and White Tyranny, by Mrs. H. B. Stowe; 
The Silent Partner, by Miss E. S. Phelps ; Little Men, by 
Miss Alcott; The Descent of Man, by Darwin; Sesame and 
Lillies, by John Ituskin; A Terrible Temptation, by Chas. 
Reade. 

ADVERTISEl'IIENTS. 

ADVERTISEMENTS.. 

A@ B@ DONALHlll, 
(Late C. G. 0Helfenstein & Co.) 

Cenllemeaf)s U1111·nb1hlq Gooda, 
.iv. w. CO:It. OF PO l7:It :Z-H d: PIKE s:rs. 

ST, LOUlS, MISSOURI. 
1liiil" Special attention given to the ma.nufacture of Fine. 

Shirts to order. June 1-ly. 

A. S, MERMOD, 1'. C. JACCARD. 
C. F. MA.THEY. GOODMAN KING, 

D. C. J.A.CGARD & 00 .• 
MANUFACTURERS OF F1iNE WATCHES. 

DE.ALERS A.ND IMPOl!.TBRS @F 

Clocks, Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, 
SILVER A.ND PLA.'J!'ED ll'A;BE. 

Corner Fourth and Locust Streets f · 
Under Odd Fellows Hall, f" ..... ..St. Louis, M-... 

1liiiJ" Watches, Jewelry and Mwika.l B@xes repaired. 
Jfii1" Goods sent on approval per Express; Orders per mai 

carefully attended to. June 1-ly 

CHARLES H. TIJ"ITLE, 
IMPORTER AND DEALER 

:Laoes, Bml11014er,, 'lrlmmlap. 

Hosiery, Corsets, Rrbbons, Notions. 
-AND-

Ladies' Ready - .Made Underwear. 
:i09 North Fourth Street, 

ST. LOUIS, - - - - - -.. - - MISSOURI. 
June 1-ly 

WESTERN BRANCH OF 
. -=~~- --- --~ 

Peters' Music Store. 
T . .A.. 

Music 
:SC>-YLE, 

Publisher 
DEALER IN 

PIA.NOS, ORGA.NS, &.ND MELODEONS, 

AND 

Importer of Musical Instruments,, 
AGENT FOR THE 

Micha-el Kern :Bros. Celebrated Peters' Webb & Co. Piano. 

FLC>R.:J:BTS, 
NO. 11,-, NORTH FIFTH STEET, 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 

Have constantly on hand a choice stock of 

FLOWERS OF RICH AND RARE VARIETIES 

ORNAMENTED SHRUBBERY, of ev0ry description. 
Be.utiful Aquaria; and the best and great.est va iety of ar
ticles pertainmg to the trade. Elegant Bouquets arranged 
on the shortest notice. (sept27½y 

J. N. CONN, 
FASHIONABLE HArrTER, 

JYo. 108 Iiburtli Street, 

Opposite Planters' House, 
June, 1871.-ly. 

ST. LOUIS. 

JS NOW prepared to &ell. at greatly reduced rates, 

Violin and Guitar Strings, 
Accordeons, Flutes, Guitars, 

Violins, Violin Bows and Boxes, 
Violincellos, Tambourines, 

Banjos, Music Boxes, 

BRASS INSTRU~ENTS, &C

OUR STOCK OF 

SHEET; MUSIC AND M1JSIC BOOKS 

Comprises everything published in this country, together 
with the principal gems of the European composers. 

No matter where you may see a _piece'ofmusic advertised, 
it can always be had at our establishment, and will be mail
ed free of postage to any address, on receipt of the marked 
price. 

New music published and received daily. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
Schools and seminaries desiring music for inspection will 

be furnished with such kinds as they may desire. 
T. A. BOYLE, 

Weitern Branch of Peters' Music Store, 
212 North Il'ifth Street, 

(sep27½y) St, Louis, Mo~ 
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THE BROKEN TIE, 

TOJ. A. R. 

I've given up thy friendship! 'twas a bard, a bitter thing; 
But mine's a nature far too proud to bear neglect's cold 

sting; • 
It is one more lesson added to the many I have learned, 
That the holiest feelings of the heart are oftenest rudely 

spurned. 

Had the tie by death been severed, I would have bowed my 
he1td 

And wept such tears as consecrate the memory of the dead. 
I could have looked beyond the grave and"smiling kissed 

the rod, 
Which, when it smote me, bore thee up near to the throne 

of God. 

][ad midortune fallen on thee and the cold world passed 
thee by, 

would have proudly ~od the test, and met each scornful 
eye; 

)r had the evil-minded dared e'en pollute ·thy name, 
: would have cast the slander back to those from whom 

·it came. 

Farewell ! T would not wake again my memory in thy 
heart, 

It has faded-down the steam of time let in peace depart. 
Let it _slumber in oblivion-it has lost its charm for thee. 
Its warning light could never shed one gleam of joy on 

me. 

Go, but believe me, while I breathe this last farewell ! 
No thought of bitterness or scorn.shall in this bosom dwell; 

Too proud to be neglected, I can _yet be just to thee, 
And break the chain affection forged to fetter thee and 

me. 

The future ne'er may bring again, as in its path you stray, 
A heart more faithful than the one now lightly cast away; 

Therefore in sadness, not in wrath, do I give back my 
claim, 

Witp. holding only that which stamps on memory's page 

thy name.------+----- H. T. A. 

The foll-Owl'?.'.'~- extract from the Yale 
Courant on iliremperance : 

'' More can be done against drinking in the 
regular college societies than in any other way, 
for an agitation of the question is not required 
and pledges are not called for. If the societies 
now in college will set their faces against the in
troduction of liquors into their festivities, and 
earry out this same spirit elsewhere, there will be 
no difficulty. These societies now act in a meas
ure as safety valves, and they shouid be kept 
pure from suspicion of excess in drinking. 

No one familiar with the circumstances will 
deny that the standard maintained in these soci
eties during the last few years has be,m excellent. 
It is to urge collegemen to keep this standard up 
to its right mark that this article has been writ
ten. Let drinking be no passport to popubrity 
but rather to pity, and public sentiment will be
eome correct upon this point in due time." 

DYER &. ROBINSON, 
Dealers in 

.STAPLE & F.ANC YDRY GOODS, 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, QUEENSW ARE, 

And a Full Assortment of the 
BEST FA:MILY GROCERIES, 

Sell invariably atth~ LOWEST prices for CASH. · lyr. 

lllllN 1'ALLON, 

TRUNK MANUFAOTUR,ER, 
And Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS, AND VALISES, 
No. 215 North Fourth Street, 

Sept. lyr. ST, LOUIS, MO. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

1871. 1872. 

University of the State of Missouri. 
Session of1871-72 opens on 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 71-

Instructions Thorough and Complete in all Departments, 

Classical, Scientific, JV'ormal, and 
Agricultural. 

Price of Board in clubs, $1,50 to $2,00 per week; in fam
ilies $3,00 $5,00. 

For farther information send for catalogue which will be 
~entiinm..d~ 

DANIEL READ, President. 

Established 31 Years. 

--:o:-·-·_ 

JONES COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, 

Northwest cor. 5th and Olive sts., 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 

--:o:-·-

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

'~ITIP■INI GILLllll'' 
Located in Columbia, Missouri. 

A FIRST CLASS SEMINARY FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

Chartered in 1857 and under the control of the 

BAPTIST GENERAL ASSO(JIATION OF MIS801JBI. 

The Sixteenth annual Session will commence on 

Monday, September 4th, 1871, 
and end Thursday, June 13, 1871. 

()barges Same aa in other First ()lass ()olleges. 

Accommodations ample for One Hundred Boarders. 
Faculty composed of Able and 'Experienced Teachers in 

all the Departments. 
For further information, or catalogues, address the Presi

RE V, E. S, DULIN, D, D. LL, D, 

SHUMAN'S SERIES OF SELF-INSTRUCTORS 

FOR 

Piano, Cabinet Organ, Violin, or Flute, 
Plll(JE IIEVENTY•FIVE (JENTS, 

THEY present the most concise l.llethods of Self-Instruc
tion ever published, containing a complete treatment 

of the rudiments of music, and the practical use of the in
struments, together with s. great numberofthe latest and 
most popular melodies. All our best teachers recommend 
them. 

"The Treasure," a new collection of Hymns and Chants 
for Home, Church and Sunday Schools, by Messrs. Brainard 
& W. Marlmene. Price 60 Cents. 

- BALMER & WEBER, 
206 North Fifth Street, St. Louie, Mo, 

June, 1871.-lyr. 

SPECIAL AGENT 

Gtobe--Mn'tulf life insurance Co,, N, Y,, 
817 OliPe Street, St. Louis. 

W. A. BRAWNER, Manager. 
June, 1871.-lyr. 

J. F. WIGGANS. C. H. THORN. 

J. F. WIGGANS &. CO. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

fBING■ YIKI IBIBTI . ' 

AND FURNISHING GOODS, 

No. 213 Fourth Street Bet.} _ _ 
Pine & Olive, 
~ Superior Shirts made to order. 

urement Uircular. 

JOSEPH W. PINGREE. 

- ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Srnd for Self-meas
une 1-ly 

DEL. BROWN. 

Eachdepartmentof this permanently established institu- EVERETT. HOUSE, 
tion is under the control of a Professor who has been educated 
fo~ teaching as a profession, and who gives his department his 
entire attention during business hours· We have an efficiimt 
corps of assistantsr IUld are in every partieularprepared to give 
to students every necessary attention to perfect them in the 
branches for which they may register themselves. 

Fourth Street, bet. Olive (I- Locust, 

ST. LOUIS, :MISSOURI. 

PINGREE & BROWN, Proprietors. 
The Commercial Course embraces Double Entry Book

Keeping, Commercial Calculations, Commercial Law and 
Penmauship, English Grammer, Spelling, Reading, &c., 
taught in the English department connected with J@es Com-
mercial College. June, 1871.-lyr. 

Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Surveying, &c., &c., _ ___: __ __:~----------------
taught in the Mathematical department. · Q 1 b • D St 

Circulars and Catalogues containing all the necessary in- 0 Um la rug 1,.__ 0 re. 
formation, tuition,. board, time to complete, etc., etc., mail
ed FREE. 

NO VACATION_ 

Address JOHN W. JOHNSON, 
JON A THAN JONES, President. Managing Principal. 

June, 1871.-lyr. 

HUBBELL & BRO,, Proprietors. 

KEEP II full supply of Drugs, Medicines, and complete 
assortment of Schoql Books, and a well assorted hne of 

miscellaneous works. Good Cigars, Tobaccoes, Wines and 
Whiskies. Students will do well to give us a call and ex
amine our stock. 

June, 1871.-lyr. 
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VOLUME I. STATE UNIVERSITY, OCTOBER, 1871. 

TO ALICE --, MY COUSIN FA.IR. or be consumed by the fiery clement, is nothing 
uncommon. For hundreds of human beings to 

'Tis not tliat o:1r friendship has g:-own with yeare 
I look in the past, but 11ot. th= _ . 

Does memory recall the thought that endears. 
The name of my cousin fair. 

But her presence has cast a stronger spell, 
Than the friendship ofy'cars more rare, 

And I sigh when I think of the near fare-well, 
I must say to my cousin fair. 

i be- throw11 into une c!rn1,eiess: mani:tled· mass. bv 
collided trains, is a11 ~CCUIT~nce to- which we· a1~e 
accustomed. Yet the work goes bravely on·; we 
are so over-populated, forsooth, men must be deci
mated by the demon steam engine, in a thousand 
forms, and the living demons who control them. 
With all our fine arts, with all our literature, and 

Perchance I may never again behold 
The face of my cousin fair ; 

Perchance we may meet when I am old, 
And grown dull with the world and care. 

But a dream will come back, of the girlish face, 
Of the ,veal th of sunlit hair, 

Of the gentle mould and the tender grace 
Of the form of my cousin fair. 

l\foNT. 

INCONVENIENCES OF CIVILIZA.1.'ION. 

Books without number have been written upon 
the progress of civilization 

History has recorded the ,,;onders which the pro
ductq of man's geniu~ have accomplished. In 
fine, · the conveniences of ·science i~ the unfailing 
theme of the orator, and the school boy essayist; 
but comparatively little has been said in opposition 
to the common view. 

This question is of vital importance to the day
laborer. Modern inventions and conveniencies 
have reduced manual labor to such an extent 
that enterprises can be can:ied on with half the 
number of men formerly required. Whom does 
this benefit but the monied man, aud the corpor
ation? While "the million" who are ostensibly 
elevated and made happier by civilization, in re
ality, suffer. However paradoxical this may sound 
it is nevertheless true. 

The political power of this country is gradual
ly passing into the hands of w~althy organiz:t
tions. We have seen how rapidly they have ad
vanced within the last ten years, and if the same 
progress is made proportionally in the future, it 
will remain for this generation to decide in whose 
iaterest the government is carried on. Can the 
People rely on the Press for protectien? All the 
papers in the United States can be bought for a 
comparatively sma.11 sum. 

It has been said that "Every age has its diffi
culty," unquestionably this age has one not easi
ly remedied. 

Thousands of souls are annually sent to an un
timely grave, through the unmitigated carelessness 
of Railroad directors and penurious steam-boat 
owners ; the cause of which is uncharitably as
cribed to the dispensation of a '' kind Providence." 

For a cargo of living freight, men, women, 
and clrildren 1 to sink to the bottom of the ocean, 

I 
the numberless influences that should ameliorate 
the nature of man, we are sometimes constrained 
to say, that men are greater barbarians at the 
present day than they were twenty centuries ago. 
It is on account of the high state of civilization 
that man's diabolical nature is portrayed so 

vividly. 
Even the ancients, superstitious as they were, 

reverenced their false Gods. . We, n(ft supersti
tious, mock the true God. ·,They kept green the 
laurel wreath .of a departed genius, they retained 
his spirit embodied in his works. We have only 
to revert to the scenes of tt year ago, and blush 
for our philosophical andJ...~nlture!l consins who 
wreaked their unsated vengeance on the spirits 
of forgotten geniuses. Works of art that in
spired men of all agc3, living monuments of grettt
ness, the ideals or gre11t souls, affected them not 
in the slightest degree. 

The great Napoleon it was, who stole works of 
art and brought them to Paris, but his descend
ants and their noighbors, do not even steal them, 
they destroy them. Whither are we tending? 

The older we grow the more highly should we 
exhibit our appreciation for the beautiful and the 
sublime. But if products of civilization only 
furnish a medium through which our savage na
ture can be shown up more in.tensely anu the 
ha,ppiness of thousands diminished, then, say we 
they are inconveniencies. 

EXPERIENCE. 

Experience-word so lightly used, so little un
derstood ; Exj,lerience mysterious spirit whose re• 
suit is felt by all whose nature is described by 
none. The father warns the son of your approach 
and sometimes looks to you as his offspring's care 
and his own consolation. We hear of you in the 
nursery, we hear of you in the world, we hear of 
you in books ; but who has recognized you until 
he was your subject, and who has discovered the 
object of so much fame until he has kissed your 
chain. 'J'o gain you is the work of all. You 
are at the same time necessary to. our happiness 
and destructive of our felicity, you are the savior 
of all things and the destroyer of all things, our 
best friend and our bitterest enemy; for you 

TERMS, $1.00 PERY EAR 
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teach us truth, and that truth is" despair. To 
waken from our bright hopes nni fAel that a11 i~ 
vanity, to be roused/ from our .~f r;y -plaus and 
know that all i~ worthless, is• tL Ditter but sure 
destiny. Escape is impossibl~ for des;iair is the 
price of your convictions. How many centuries 
have passed since Solomon in his cedar palace, 
sung the vanity of man. Though his harp was 
golden·and his throne of ivory, his feelings were 
none the less complete. How many sages of all 
nations have, since the monarchs of Jerusalem, 
echoed his .13ad philosophy! Yet the vain bubble 
still glitters and ~till allures, and must forever. 

'rhe genealogy of experience is brief, fo1: ex
perience is the child of thought, and thought is 
the child of action. We cannot learn men from 
books, nor can we form from written descriptions 
a more accurate idea of the movements of the hu
man heart, than we can of the movement of na
ture. A man may read all his life and form no 
conception of the rush of ,1 mountain torrent 
or the waving of ,L forest of pines in a storm; 
and :\ man mav stndv in his closet forever the ., . .._ ~-
hearts of his fellowmen and have no idea of the 
power of ambition or the strength of revenge. 

It is when we have labored and have seen 
others laboring; ic is when our great hopes have 
been attained or have been baffied; it is when after 
having had the human heart revealed to us, we 
have the first opportunity to think:-it is then, if 
we can think, that the whole truth lights upon us! 
it is then that we ask of ourselves whether it be 
wise to endure such anxiety of mind, such agit'!I,·· 
tion of spirit, such harrowing of the soul, to gain 
what may cease to interest to-morrow as for which, 
at best, a few years of enjoyment can alone be af
forded. It is then that we tLwake to the hollow
ness of all human things; it is then that the say
ings of sages and the warnings of the prophet, 
are explained and understood; it is then that we 

gain experience. U. L. 

St. Louis, 

Under the able administration of Super1ntenct
ent Harris, the schools of St. Louis are· taking 
rank amo~ng the best in the country. The Board 
of Education owns thirty-eight school houses and 
rent ten more, affording accommodation for nea1·ly 
27,000 pupils, giving employment to 466 teach· 
ers. The total expenses of the schools last year 
were $634,122, of which $313,407 went for 
teachers' salarica. The value of the school prop
erty of the city is $113,146.-College Courant. 

THE University of Berlin numbers J 73 profes
sors and other teachers at present. 

IN the 48 Catholic colleges of this country there 
are 555 professors; 248 priests; 7,167 students; 
and 20-5,000 volumes in the libraries. 
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\ ~ ~ [coxcLrDED.] 

(:,~ 0 Well, wo saw Lexington-"the Athens of the 
West," "the paradise of earth," the seat of the 
Kentucky L'niversity. Yes, sir, for a verity. 
It is a solid fact; we verily saw it. We visited 
Ashland, the home of Clay. It's a pretty place, 
but we were disappointed in it. We tbouaht 
• 0 

1t would be a grand picturesque place; tho trees 
rough but gigantic ; the house of stone, with a 
lwlcl, commars!i.pg front ; everything awe in
spiring, and in 'i!Jrkl.i.rpe keeping, with its grand;old 
·owner. Many associations rushed on us here. 
Here Clay may have often groaned beneath the 
leadership of the Whig party. These walls may 
have been the witnesses of many a struggle be
tween partyism and patriotism within his hon
est bosom. We went lo the cemetery. -
As we gazed on the commanding form of his 
statue, more than a hundred feet above us, we 
thought of Kentucky's other gifted son, Frentice
poor, lamented, miserable, talented Prentice-in 
whos~ verse Clay has a nobler monument than 
Kentucky's limestone can ever form. We thought 
of Clay's-our own-country, a shattered shaft to 
Freedom's fame; and we thought, upon this war
beaten and p11.rty-riven pedestal, no nobler name 
had ever been inscribed than that of Henry Clay. 
Kentucky's soil may hold his ashes, but Ken
tucky's limits cannot ,contain his fame. It is 
America's ; it is the world's. 

Lexington Ceme~ery is a beautiful place, decid
edly tho most interesting thing to a stranger the 
city has. We were disappointed in all things 
else. 'l'he University building really looks die
consolate, but we will have respect for its age and 
be charitable. We will say, the old lady must be 
something of a miser to have an endowment of 
$700,000 and wear such :t shabby mortar dress. 
We have heard that they have no class distinction 
there~ It's a mistake. Each student takes more 
pride in his class, than in any institution we ever 
saw. He thinks it is decidedly the best, because 
each fellow is a distinct class himself, you see. 

When a young man goes and sees these seven col
leges (he must have good eyes and be a close 
observer) the !HlVPn literary wonders of the Ken
tucky world, he is then ±nlly prepared to train 
fast horses and distill good whisky. The court 
house-ah, perhaps its tottering frame and aaed 
form should command our respect also. G:ess 

plored Hinkstor, hills before breakfast, (generally I NEW DEPARTURE OF COLLEGES, 

about April 1st.) Lexington has many sights not I We extract the following from an article in 
to be seen elsewhere. Kentucky Central Depot, for I the Peoria Farmer : . 
instance. We leave Lexington. We leave Ken- In truth, all the great colleges in the country 
tucky. Its a great State; no doubt of it. We are now introducing changes in their course of in
cannot comprehend its greatness. We did want struction. Yale, Columbia, Brown, have elective 
to speak of its military resources ; its State Mili- courses : while in may other colleges the students 
tia; they are ideals of bravery, gallantry, and are at liberty to substitute the modern languages 
knight erranty. They are so modest, so unas- and the sciences for Greek, Latin and pure 
suming, so destitute of anything like va,11ity. They mathematics during a portion of tho time they 
have no ostentatious display of gun and sabre on are in college. 'l'he present year is witnessing a 
the street, as. ~~me would. We fell in love with wide-spread change in the management of col
Kentucky :M1htrn. Our heart yearneth toward leges. The trustees of most of them see the·n~es
them. sity of this change, if for no other reason than to 

If we had space, we would speak of Kentucky's enable them to draw students. The greatly in
girls. They "dip" so sweetly, and talk of crea~ed number of studerrts of Harvard, since the 
"caste." You don't know what "dipping" is ? change was made, has shown other colleges the 
We'll tell you: A young lady gets a small scrub advantage of making similar changes. We arc 
broom, spits on it, "dips" it in Scotch snuff, glad, too, to see that the plan of allowing the 
and mops her teeth till the ambeer runs out each graduates of colleges to elect the trustees of their 
corner of her mouth. The main object is to get ~fllma Mater is being regarded with favor, as it 
the ambeer, you see, so having much use for her has a tendency to put the management of these 
". " th . h f JaW o erw1se, s e pre ers to scrub rather than institutions in the hands of young and progressive 
chew. To see one at this is very affecting ( to men. 
?;ne's stomach). We hated to leave Kentucky, The credit of organizing a college in this coun
but when we turn to Missouri and see her straio-ht try on the principle of allowing the students to 
railways, instead of crooked turn-pikes; her br~ad select the studies they are to pursue, is due to 
prairies covered with cattle, instead of rocky pas- Thomas Jefferson, and it was first put in opera
tures warted with hills ; her busy grist and sa~ tion in the University of Virginia. He, too, it 
~iils, buzzing and whirring with health and vigor, was, who proposed to treat college students as 
rnstead of the sullen, lazy, still, with its mortif- men, and not as boys" In the University he 
erous indolence ; when ~very throb o f our civic founded, and which was Jong the pride of the 
heart sends a railway"'train pulsing throughout South, there wa,s no marking for recitations, no 
the bosom of our broad commonwealth; when fines for absence from chapel exercises, no con
m_ountains dare not lift their head in the way, duct rules, such as are often posted up in juve
~1thout a coat of iron mail; when we see energy nile school rooms. The students ar~ presumed 
m every movement, pro~ress in every feature of to be gentlemen, and. to understand the obliga
our people; when we hear the mother country tions they are under to society and to their teach
whisper in Missouri's ear, "Be a good, indus- ers. This college confers no honorary degrees 
trious girl and when you grow older, I'll give you whatever ; but it permits any person after attend
the Capitol ;" when we see all this, there comes ing lectures one year, to present himself for ex
a faint hope that somewhere away dowm the Fu- amination for any degree which the college con
ture's vista, there will come a time when Missou- fors, the candidate pledging himself that he has 
ri, with humble step and trembling 4and, may at " neither given _nor received assistance." 
least approach and touch the hem of Kentucky's 
regal robe. In the meantime we want to hear no 
more of Kentucky's merits; it discourages us.
So hereafter when some · boisterous boas tin a 

' o• 
bigoted, Bourbon bore braggs 'bout Kentucky's 
beatic beauty, we will say a la Twain, "Go 
away, now. Don't inflict that old leo-ion on us 

0 

Scllool-boy Tricks. 

th L · · · h any more. e exrngtomans go 1t on t e principle that "a We know it's all so. fVe've been 

Certain enterprising young men amused them
selves highly the other night, by ringing the Uni
versity bell. They deserve a great deal of credit 
for discovering this new channel of amusement. 
Indeed it is worthy the attention of every student 
who despises everything little. What a noble 
mind! how amply repaid, is one who works for 
two or three hours, smashes in one or two doors, 
finally reaches the bcli-rope, ties a string to it, 
and rings in order to bring out the janitor. Con
tributions should be collected immediately, a toy 
bell should bo bought, it should be presented to 
tho person who indulges in this sport, then he 
can ring his little bell to his heart's content ; for 
we should bear in mind that wherever such an one 

lives there are no bells. 

th.ing of beauty is a joy forever," and hence they th ere." 
will perpetuate these beautiful structures and be THEA.TRICALS. 
joyful. We saw.I-locker Institute. We had heard of ,,re are glad to learn that the Theatrical and 
its ample play grounds. We never saw them. Operatic troupe of Mr. J. E. Lord, will soon 
Guess they, with many other of the be:iuties of visit Columbia. It embraces the hiahest histri-
this institution, had been taken in out of the 0 

onic talent; and will give to the public some of 
"·cather during vacation. We did not tell them the standard dramas, both in tragedy and comedy. 
that one of our colleges had ample play grounds Among others the plays of Richard III, Medea, 
and an avenue;besides, where the girls mi 0crht play T" l f 1 H 1c rnt-o ·- eave-man, amlet, East Lynne, Rip 
at the highly interesting and much-enjoyed game ,,r· kl & & Van ID· e, c., c. 
of crowding voung men off the walk in muddy Th T · b"ll d N b • e roupe 1s 1 e to appear on ovem er 
weather ; and that the young ladies of the other ,_, ·d ., th 6th 7th 1 8 l ,,r d · 
b "d h . ' ul , -:r , , a111 t 1. ea vise every one 

es1 es avrng ample grounds, occasionally ex- t l th· h"b' · I o go anc see 1s ex 1 1t10n. 

GEORGE BANCROFT, tho historian, is at present 
an honorary member of no fewer than thirty-one 

learned societies in Europe. 
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All communications to the UNIVERSITY MISSOURIAN 

mnst be addressed to the editor of this department. At the head 
of this column will appear the titles of nll nccepted nnd re
jected articles. Contributions nre solicited. Contributors 
must, in every case, send their nnmcs with their articles. Re
j ected nrticles preserved for authors, two weeks from dntc of 
paper in which they are advertised. Accepted nrticlcs return
ed to nuthors immediately upon publication. 

HAY'S POElUS. 

LYMAN BEECHER, who, Theodore Parker said, ONE of the best places in the world to study 
was "the father of more brains than any other human nature, is to be found in the recitation 

room. There are some phases of it which are man in America" graduated at Yale College. seldom found elsewhere, but, also, there are as-
While there many "yarns" are told of him, ii- pects which are continually recurring in the broad
lustrating bis energy and eccentricity of chara,c- er fields of life. At one's first visit to the class 
ter. 'l'he following one, if it shows neither bis room, each different person seems to h'lVe a dis
energy nor eccentricity, at least intimates that he tin ct individuality, but time will convince Lim 

that a few genera will contain nearly all. wore better clothes than our students, or that the _First, there is the genus "bootlick." These 
thieves of New Haven are of a l<rv0i , .. nd more pay the very closest attention to the recitations of 
ignominious type than of Columbrn: all others ; smile with a slight contempt at every 

John Hay, the author of "Jim Bledsoe," has "One night Mr. Beecher was awakened by a mistake; whenever aaother fails in an especially 
published a volume entitled "Pike County Bal- sound at his window, as if some one were drawing knotty point, writhe in their seats, and cast sup-
lads and other Poems." While the poems are of - h S plicatory glances at the profess?:;, as if saying, a cloth throug a broken pitne of glass. pring- "Ask me, oh, do ask me! I know all about it." 
a pleasing character, we cannot say that there is ing up, he dimly saw his clothes disappearing When called on to recite, they arc always sLlre to 
anything in them indicative of •1 high order of through a broken window-a' thief having taken tell a little more than they arc asked to, so that 
poetical genius. Mr. Hay, like others of our a fancy to them. Waiting for no ceremonies of the professor may be certain they know it all.-
American poets, has flashed forth a few good toilet, he dashed on through the door after him. After recitation, they frequently form a ring 
thin 00's, and has been induced, by the reputation 1 d d h 1 h d around him, and are yery anxious to have the ob-The rasca roppe t e c ot es at once, an put scure points of tlue lesson explained, sometirnc,s 
of these to give to the world, the remainder of his himself to his best speed. But Lyman was not even inventing such points. 'rhen there is the 
wntrngs. The "Other Poems" are written in a the man to be easily outrun, especially when thus class who, when called on, rise slo'l"ly and some-

/ chaste, neat style, and consist mostly of short stripped for the race. After dodging a few times what pompously, and go through their part as if 
~ miscellaneous pieces. Among these "Woman's and turning several corners, the caitiff was seized it were a needless triai of their knowledge, so 

. V L " d , Th E h d Sh" t" h thoroughly do they understand the subject, then , ~ ove . an ' e nc ante ir are, t e ~ost and marched back by the eager student. He sit down with a mild expression of triumph in 
-) _ beautiful and have really a great deal of poetical· ushered him into his room, compelled him to lie thei1· movements, seeming to eay, "You see I've 
~/

11
1 merit. "~uy of the . Temple" is h~s lo~gest down on the floor by the side of l1is bed, while he floored him, after all." Then there is the genus f'· po:rn. _It i~ a sto?. o~ the C:usa<les, Ill which a m_ore comfortabl! en~conced i~ his be_d, Jay the that always repeat the question in their answer, 

kmght 111 his supphcat1on depicts, and acknowl- mght lon(J' watching him, the silence being broken so as to make it as long and exhaustive as possi-
edg-es with penitence, how in his bosom. Jove for O • " • • • ,, hie. If the question is, "What Greek writer only by an occasional Lie still sir. comes next to Herodotus in the copiousness with 
the human towered above love for the Divine; how In the morning the culprit was taken before a which he treats Egyptian affairs?" the answer 
in the midst of all battles his courage was stimu- magistrate, who was evidently a lineal descendent I will be, "~he Greek :Hiter, w~o coi_nes next to 
lated, his arm strengthened, more by thoughts of of Justice Shallow. The ma(J'istrate after hear- Herodotus rn the copiousness with which he treats 
h. I d J th b th ht f" h" G d Th . • d O 

' Egyptian affairs is Diodorus " A very common 1s a y- ove an y oug s 11 1s o • c mg the particulars, aske Mr. Beecher 'whether . t 'f th h · k th ·r les · ·tt · bl k d t . . . genus cons1s s o c,se w o never ·now e1 -poem IS wr1 en m an verse an may no prove m turmng the corners he lost sight of the man at son, and are continually trying to learn it before 
interesting to those who may read it, yet we think all.' He replied, that he was out of sight they are called up. The last of all, and most 
it falls far short of the genius of "Jim Bledsoe" but a second, for he was close upon him. •Ah, seldom seen, is the one who minds his own busi
or "Little Breeches.'' "Pike County Ballads" well, if you lost sight of him at all, you cannot ness until called ~pon, then answers b~iefly and 

"d tl 1\,1" II ' I' t J d J . . . , . modestly the quenes propounded, and sits down. are evi en y .. u.r. ay s pecu tar s y e; an a - swear to his identity' an~l so ~he man was dis- We hardly know which class would include the 
though we do not admire this murdering and de- charged to the great mortification and anger of greatest number. The "bootlick" and the "fa. 
basing of our language, these underground thrusts Lyman." kirer" are both Jamentablyfrequent.-Williams 
at morality and religion by means of a high ex- ----~--- Vidette, 
altation of the moral sublime, yet we think it is The following extract from the .,l ale Courant 
only through this style that Mr. Hay will ever will apply with peculiar fitness to Missouri Uni
succeed as a poetic writer. At any rate, thus far, versity: 
it is through this medium that he has gi,·en to the We have never doubted that there were mean 
world the best display of his invention. men in Yale College, but the fact was nevtir 

ScRIBNER's MONTHLY, conducted by Dr. J. G. 
Holland, presents for the month of October, the 
following interesting table of contents : An 
Jsland on Fire, The Last of the Pequods, Was 
,Adam the First man? The Philosophy of Good 
iiealth, sonnet; Water, its Ways and Uses, 
How the Storm Came, poem; The Eleventh Cot, 
A Summer Trip to Newfoundland, The Cloak 
Cubby and the Blue Room, Aunt Fanny, The 
Rajah's Gift, Wilfred Cumbcrmede, In the Val
ley of the Shadows, poem ; Topics of the Time, 
The Old Cabinet, Home and S~ciety, Culture and 
Progress Abroad, Culture and Progress at Home, 
Etchings. 

When it came out that Sir Walter Scott was 
bankrupt, Lord Dudley exclaimed, "Scott ruined! 
The author of 'Waverly' ruined! Let every_ man 
to whom he has given months of delight give a 
sixpense, and he will rise to-rr:orrow morning 
ricl:.er than Rothschild." 

forced upon ,is so unpleasantly as since we have 
been engaged in the disagreeable ciuty of collect
ing subscriptions for the Courant. As might 
have been expected, the great majority of men 
readily subscribe, but there are few who try to 
avoid the question in a most contemptible way. 
Here and there a man utters a "palpable lie" 1:>y 
saying, that he does not have time to read it.-· 
Another thinks his churn has subscribed. Very 
rarely, we rejoice to· say, a man has had the im
pudence to decline because he could borrow it.
But for college etiquette we might have expressed 
our opinion of this man. Fmally one man, ( but 
one we are sure, and we say it to show our kindly 
feelings toward "the oldest college publication,") 
was going to take the Lit. because his chum took 
the Courant. We stopped canvassing for the 
dav. Now, whenever we feel sure that a man is 
re~lly unable to pay two dollars, we try not to 
pre8s our claims, but where men have plenty of 
money and refuse to support college publications. 
there is a suspicion of meanness which ripens in 
our estimation very neatly to a certainty. 

· FIFTY American colleges admit women. 

Our ideal of a wife is seen in one of Jeremy 
Taylor's exquisite pictures : 

"A good wife is heaven's last, best gift to 
man-his angel and minister of graces innumer
able-his gem of many virtues, his caskit of jew
els. Her voice is sweet' music, her smiles his 
brightest day, her kiss the guardian of his inno
cence, her arms the pale of his safety, the balm 
of his health, the balsam of his life ; her indus
try his surest wealth, her economy his safest 
steward, her lips his faithful counselors, her bo
som the safest pillow of his care, and her pray
ers the ablest advocate of Heaven's blessing on. 
his head." 

Cumberland Presbyterian Sclaools. 
The list of schools belonging to the Cumberland 

Presbyterians are: The Cumberland University, 
Lebanon, Tenn., with 335 students in all depart
ments; McGee College, College Mound, Mo,r 
with 280 students ; Lincoln University, Lincoln, 
Ill., with 206 students; 'rrinity University, 
Tehucana, Texas, with 278 students ; Union Fe
male College, Oxford, Miss., 188 students ; 
Waynesburg College, Penn., 250 students ; and 
Rev. Dr. W. E. Ward's Seminary ( not a Church 
school,) Nashville, Tenn., with 282 female stu
dent,.-College Courant. 
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IN MEMORiill.U, 

A veil of gloom was thrown over our little col
lege world and community on the 10th inst., by 
the announcement that Elder Thomas M. Allen 
had departed this life. 

We can little appreciate the true worth of a man 
possessing purity of soul, linked with bright at
tainments, until he is called away from us, but 
more especially when one has identified himself 
with the interests of Missouri University for more 
than a quarter of a century have we cause to 
mourn his death. 

He leaves a void not easily filled. He conse
crated a Jong life of untiring zeal and devotion to 
God and his fellow-man, and we deeply feel that 
we have lost a valuable friend and true patron. 

The following eloquent tribute expresses the 
sense of the Faculty, and the executive commit
tee of the Board of Curators : 

"We have learned, with deep regret, the death 
of Elder ALLEN, who, on this day thirty-two years 
ago-Oct. 10, 1839-on the organization of che 
Board of Curators of the University, was a mem
ber, and was elected first Vice-President of the 

to clear, settled convictions, was zeal; and in 
whate\er cause engaged, what he found to do he 
did with his might. Broad in his views, gener
ous in his nature, he was liberal and catholic in 
his feelings; with a kind word; and an open hand 
for every good work. Fully matured, mellowed 
and ripened by age, as a shock of corn in his sea
son, our venerable friend, after a very brief ill
ness, has laid down the burdens of life ; and it is 
the privilege of his surviving frei nds to commit his 
body to the earth, with earnest, living hope and 
trust in the resurrection, and the life everlasting, 
which for ~alf a century have claimed his labors 
and inspired his thought, and warmed his heart. 

We shall miss from our councils his venerable 
form, and the suggestions of his large experience 
-but his impress will remain, and his works will 
testify to what he was. 

--Death hath made no breach 
In love and sympathy, in hope and trust; 
No outward sight or sound our ears may reach ; 
But there's an inward, spiritual speech, 
That greets us still, tho' mortal tono-ue be dust. 
It bids us do tho work that they laid down, 
Take up the song where they broke off the strain. 

* * * * * * * * 

[ CO)IMUNlCATED.] 

Editors University Missourian:-
An article in your last issue ( signed Veritas) 

is so strikingly untrue and so slanderous to our 
University, that I cannot but think ft my duty to 
reply, and ask you to show "the other side of the 
picture." I am a student in the regular classi
cal course ; have been here two years ; and have 
never yet had the slightest evidence that " for 
years the study of the Greek has been altogether 
neglected by this august body," ( the Faculty), 
nor that "it is the object of the Faculty to break 
do'Yn this department." How any one who knows 
anything about the plan and practical workings 
of the University could so distort and misrepre
sent them, I cannot see, unless he is blinded by a 
narrow-minded prejudice which entirely excludes 
unbiased judgment. 

In the General Plan ( page 10 of the Report of 
the Curators to the Governor for '70 anc '71) the 
very first object stated is " To retain substantial
ly the usual college course for those who desire 
that course." And on page 41 of the same re-

Hom:&·r L. ToDD, port we find the first course laid down to be the 
---~~-~-·e_c_'Y_· B. c. u. 8· M. classical and scientific which is the "usual col-
OUR PROSPECTS, lege course." Dees this look like driving the 

As a University we begin the present session classics to the wall? 
under the most favorable auspices. Perhaps we Again on page 9, of the report on the re-or
have never had, at this time of session, so large ganization of the University is the following : "It 
a number of students. l is by no means the view of the committee to re-

The new scientific building which has assumed commend the exclusion of the classics." "On 
elegant proportions, is being rapidly completed; the contrary, your committee believe that THE 
the agricultural department is now in condition to languages, so-called, should b~ taught in a 
do good work; in short, all things considered, style of the highest scholarship." And on page 
we do dot know the time, when circumstances 27 of the same report we have : "the idea must 
seemed to indicate so brilliant a future. be a fixed one, that we have friendly and harmo-

It requires time, money, and untirin&r energy to nious schools; not rivals, attempting to tear each 
build up a college; we have succeded thus far other down." Your correspondent says that stu
beyond the most sanguine expectations ; our dents have been advised and forced to abandon 
foundation is the broadest possible, and we hope the study of Latin. That young men have come 
the broad and liberal-minded views of our "State here well advanced in years with only one or two 
Fathers," will enable us to complete the structure years to Llcvote to college study ; !lave sought 
in keeping with the work so well commenced. advice from the Faculty ; and have been advised, 

under the circumstances, to take an elective ·or 

Board, the late Judge WM:. ScoTT of our Supreme IN our last issue we gave an estimate of how 
""Urt~ being at the same time, elected first Presi- much was spent last year at the saloons by our 

· den·t of the··Boai d. 'J'hns for nearly a generation students. We should also have spoken of the 

scientific course, I do not deny. And I would have 
a poor opinion of any one who woull advise them 
otherwise. •r heir whole two years would only 
prepare them for Freshmen in the classical course; 
while those two years spent in one of the profes
sional or scientific schools would have added 
largely to their store of practical knowledgt>. But 
can advising be called forcing, especially when 
that advice is sought? As for the rule of allow
ing "scientifics" to contend for the higheet honore. 
It is news to me ; and I trust to the good 
sense of our Faculty that they have not passed and 
will not pass so unjust a law. Last year a "sci
entific" obtained the highest honor, because there 
were none but "scientifics" in his class. But as 
far as I can discover, never when there have been 
classical. graduates has a scientific taken the high
est honor. 

has our departed Brother-Curator signalized his action taken by the people of Columbia, durin'g 
devotion to the cause of education, and testified vacation last, in regard to these saioons. This 
his earnest lovf for this institution, of which he we now do with pleasure, as we know it must be 
has been so long, and so largely a part; always, a great gratification to parents who have sons at
whether in or out of the Board, watching ics in- tending the University, to know that the proper 
terests with an anxious eye, laboring for it with influences are thrown around them. Last vacation, 
unwearying zeal, and with a friendship as wise the town people, recognizing the evil results of 
.and intelligent as it was unselfish and c0nstant. these establishments 0 £ intemperance and prof-

Gifted by nature with personal graces of no ligacy, took prompt action and destroyed the rum 
ordinary type, he was yet further adorned with trafic, and made it a disgrace for any student 
the grace that cometh down from above ; and in who frequ1mts these ha,unts of vice. 
his high office of a christian minister, bore him- Saloons now can sell liquor only in such quan
self so meekly, and was so winning and lovely in tities that students can't purchase. The effect is 
his character that sentiments of high regard and miraculous upon the whole body of students. All 
warm, earnest fnendship went out to him, in £ul- honor is due the people of Columbia whom we 
lest sympathy, no more freely from those of his have ever found anxious to act for the welfare 
own communion than from persons of different 
associations. His prominent characteristic, next 

Our friend perhaps would wish this State 
University to have one and only one course for all 
classes of students. Let every one have Latin 
and Greek if nothing else. No! Let us have the 
full course for those who have the time, means 

and interest of those whose education and train- and inclination for it, but let us also have a prac
ing are placed within the circle of their influence. tical course for those who need it. 
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~;ns ~½ GIRLS. . 

An observer of human nature, as portrayed 111 

the gentler sex, could not wish a more desirable 
place to pursqe his arduous studies, than here it1 
our little town. 

As we see them day after day marching by, 
presenting a most formidable but interesting ap
pearance, we cannot refrain from philosophizing, 
as to the diversity of character, of disposition, of 
style, of general appearance, there embodied. 

There we see, rarely however, the " strong
mi-nded girl ; " with hair cut short, independent 
air, disregarding fashion ; revolving in mind 
questions of state, ideas of woman's suffrage, 
and. the "enslaved condition of the sex." Cre
ating visions of future " equality," of the time 
when W-Gman will hold in suspense, breathless mul
tituci.es ; of the time when she will be entrusted 
with official dignities, and administer the duties 
of her office honestly and intelligently. 

The next, is her very opposite, the fashionable 
or StJlish girl, arrayed in all the glory of the 
complexities of fashion. "Rats," "crimping
pins," and fifty other unmentionable articles, 
employ the use of· her great mind, to the disad
vantage of Grammar and Geography, The win
ning arts are studied assiduously, and she brushes 
by to the admiration of little girls, . and aston
ishment of small boys. 

How different the "dignified girl," with majes
tic step and solemn countenance ; the horror of 
indigent students. How we get out of her way 
when she approaches! How we wonder to our
selves, how much of that is false. If a Senior in 
some female college, how condescendingly she 
smiles when "Sub-preps." call,. on tlaturday 
night! 

But what a pleasant relief, when the "good 
girl" draws near; her arms entwined lovingly 
aroun~ the waist of her chum ; amiability and 
purity of spirit beaming from every feature. 
Always prompt at Sunday school ( we are sorry 
to say these too, are most rare). Reads her tracts 
after dinner, instead of taking a "nap." Goes 
to singing school regularly ; never engages in any 
manner of "tricks,'~ never gives her teacher 
trouble (good girl as she is); and always divides 
when she receives a "box" from home. 

Then there is the "nice girl," neatness person
ified; not a ribbon or bow out of place. Gen
erally has a geranium leaf pinned in her hair; 
always putting something in order. Never dressed 
.gaudily; never .out of taste: Then her clean cal
ico dress, pretty white apron, and pink bow tied 
so snugly under her littl~ dimpled chin are "per
fectly killing." 

We cannot omit the "sweet gi~I ;" who lives 
on fruit, wears white dresses, and feeds the birds. 
She has a smile and a kiss for every one. Her 
every movement is gentle, graceful, delicate. In 
size she is rather petite. Her complexion is not 
ruddy, but like that of a statue or alabaster. As 
ca general thjng these girls don't live long. They 
are too ethereal. They should be, really, called 
human angels, as they approach nearer to our 

conception of angels, than anything else on earth. 
We now see the girl sometimes called "Tom

boy," would thllt there were more such. Because 
a girl can run, because she can throw, because 
she can ride, b2cause she caH walk two miles 
without expiring with fatigue ; in short, because 
she is what a girl should be physically, she is 
called "Tom-boy," a name implying rudeness. 

It is just as ridiculous to have girls, delicate, 
and pale little creatures, so many pieces of furni-. 
ture for the parlor and drawing room, as to have 
them rude beyond their sex. 

In fact we have no girls, we. have children and 
young ladies. "Tom-boys" are so scarce now-a
days that it is a real pleasure to meet one. 

We must confess that these, cali them what you 
may, are preferable to those ethereal creatures, 
whom a puff of wind could blow away. 

. There are other types of girls deserving men
tion, which will be noticed at some future time, 
together with our idi:al girl. 

The great difficulty new students experience 
when they arrive in town is their entire ignorance 
of where to go, what to do, or whom to seek.
A great number of our students arrive here with
out guardians, they are unaccustomed to travel
ing among strangers, and they find themselves in 
a foreign country subjected to home-sickness and 
disgust. We would advise the Faculty to take 
this office of reception of new students into its 
own hands, and not leave it to the me,cy and 
caprice of old students ; they have enough to per
form without this extra task, and new students 
naturally look to the president and members of 
the Faculty with filial trust and confidence. 

Dr. Norwood is about to make a change in his 
department. Hereafter the tr.xt-book will be 
used more, and lectures will be curtailed. This 
change will be hailed with joy by the students of 
this department-for if there is anything weari
some it is the copying of these long "Lectures." 
Students, too, when depending upon their own 
memory and incomplete class-notes, are liable to 
fall into many errors. Stuart's Treatise upon 
physics has just been adopted by the Doctor. 

For the benefit of those "i:ojurcd" parties, who 
vent their spleen upon the editors of the Jl1issou
rian in the form of blood and thunder notes, 
filled with smashed noses and broken skulls and 
all such tom-foolerl, we would say that we still 
intend to distribute our information as we please . 
We attempt to please nobody but justice and 
truth, and who finds fault with that must be in 
error himself. 

Tile Duty of l'oung Men. 

It is the duty of young me3 who have left their 
homes for the purpose of receiving an education, 
also to appear well in society. A substantial 
suit of clothes, a good pair of custom-made boots 
or shoes, a late style hat, and all the other articles 
of wear ; such as shirts, drawers, socks, cravats, 
kid gloves, linen and paper collars, &c., can be 
had at Moss & PREWITT's. lyr. 

Our senior class this year consists of eleven 
members. Fearful of their veng:eance we will call 
them a fine set of fellows. They have formed a 
class org,1nization, a thing unprecedented in the 
history of our institution. Our senior classes 
heretofore have been rent with every ~pecies of 
hatred and jealousies, and it is with pleasure we 
notice this new departure. 

· The names of these worthy gentlemen are as 
follows: 

Ma. ALLEN, 
Ma. BASKETT, 
MR. BARR, 
Ma. ELLINGTON, 
Ma. EWING, 
Mrss WARE. 

MR. JOHNSTON, 
l\fa. ROLLINS, 
MR.· HORNER, 
l\fa. DAns, 
MR. HEDDEN, 

The smallest is Allen, the 1 argest is Barr. 
Barr is the fastest runner, Johnston is the slow

est . 

Davis is the wittiest fellow and Miss Ware is 
the prettiest. 

Johnston wears the heaviest beard and it is 
light. 

Allen, Baskett, Ellington, Ewing and Hedden 
support moustaches ; Baskett's .is the heaviest and 
black(?),~ "'L<l ~ ~ 

The other £our have all they can do to support 
moustaches, without color. 

Five are members of the Methodist church ; one 
Presbytr.rian ; and one is an Infidel. The rest 
are open for conviction. 

Four use tobacco, and only one will admit that 
he drinks; and he says he don't care who knows it. 

Six have chosen the Ia.w as a profession, one 
medicine, onJ calculates to marry rich, and three 
are going to loaf. 

Three are engaged, three others wish to be, 
but their chances are slim. There is not a man 
in the class who has spunk e~ough to live and die 
an old bachelor. 

THE Christian College girls feel greatly in
censed at the intrusive "ugliness" of the Uni
versity boys. Now we love those dear little 
creatures in yonder northern grove, and in con
sideration of such feeling we would drop a gentle 
hint for them to remain quiescent on the subject 
of "beauty," especially when interested persons, 
whu have no desire to play the cvesdropper, are 
compelled to listen, and that too, when the oc
casion demands solemn faces and more solemn 
thoughts. 

When we spoke in our last issue of the polite
ness of our junior marshals at last commence
ment, and intimated the probability of their being 
drilled under our town marshal, we had then no 
idea,of offering any offense to the lattH gentle
man. 

OUR leading colleges have the following num
ber of graduates this year: Harvard, 157; Yale, 
100; Princeton, 78; Dartmouth, 68; Iowa State 
University, 56; Wesleyan University, 46; Am
herst, 59; Cornell, 40 ; Hamilton, 33; Colum
bia, 31; Lafayette, 31 ; Oberlin Classical Course, 
23; Ladies' Course, 19; Middlebury, 15; Am
herst Agricultural, 29 ; V usi,ar, 21 ; Bowdoin, H. 
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Small boys play at ball on the campus. 

A noisy prep. is likely to be kicked out of the "Club." 

,T. W. Horner is just recovering from a severe attack of 
fover. 

Barry Taylor, Rsq., is president of our Base Ball Club.
The club is prospering. 

------
The Galesburg, Ill., Pree Preis handsomely notices the 

UNIVER!lITY MISSOURIAN. 

THE Trigonometry Class, under l'rof. Ficklin's wise ad
ministration, is surveying the campus. 

Our old friend Robert Fagan, has gone to Chicago to look 
after friends wh'o suffered by the grent fire there. 

WE return thanks to the young ladies of "~Iartha Wash
ington Institute," for their kind invitation, to visit them. 

- -----~---· _,_ 

WE ARE sorry to say that a species of hazing is becoming 
rife among our students; several victims have been "taken 
in" already. 

HoN. JAS. S. HoLLINS delivered the ttmm'\l oration at the 
Ht. Louis Fair. It is published at length in the Statesman 
of the 13th inst. 

Prof. Abort and Rev. Richard Campbell, have both been 
elected honorary members of the two Literary Societies in 
the Unh·ersity. 

DR. READ leaves to-day, October 25th, for Springfield, 
Mo., on business pertaining to the University; he will re
turn on Monday next. 

AT THEIR last meetmg, the Athenaen Society elected Mr. 
Geo. F. Barr to fill the vacancy in their corps, which was 
caused by the resignation of Mr. Eugene Field. 

"Bucephalus" has again made his appearance on the 
campus with full plumage. He is quite a literary character 
nov, and his new tale is much admired. 

-Owing to the conflagration in Chicago, Mrs. McKay and 
her daughter Florence, have returned to this city. 

Miss Florence has again entered the University. 

WE HAVE removed our "Sanctum" from the University 
to the Normal School bailding ; all persons having business 
with the MISSOURIAN, will find us in the old Library room. 

PKoF. W. H. LYNCH, of Steelville Academy, Crawford 
county, Mo., was clenched in matrimony to Miss Mollie 
Cook, of that county. He received his degree of A. B. at 
M. S. U. in '68. 

THE "JEAN INGELow," literary society, composed exclu
sively of young ladies of the University, has re-organized. 
The merit evinced in the exercises of this organization is de
cidedly &f the highest order. --------Brother Baskett talks of cutting off his superb moustache 
and "Burnsides." Don't do it, Jim, it isn't mueh trouble 
to color them, and then you'd look so g~eeu, you know. 

SoNs OF CoNFUCIUs.-This worthy body met in solemn 
conclave, for the first time this ses~ion, n few d~ys sinee. 

As this organization is very exclusive in its Relections, 
any one may consider himself fortunate in being admitted. 

OYSTER & GAME DEPOT.-Oysters by the cnn or keg; 
Gawe of all kinds constantly on hand. Parties furnished 
with Oy.;;ters and Glime at any time, at 

CLAGHORN & HoEn'MAN's, 
No. 8 Court House St., Columbia, Mo. 

FALL AND WINTER CLoTHING.-J. & V. Barth, Star 
Clothing Hou@e, which goods they will sell at lower prices 
than any other house in the county. They· also keep a 
splendid stock of Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Neckties, Trunks, 
Valices, Boots and Shoes. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC.-We are prepared to make all varieties 
of Photographic Pictures in a superior manner. Vignette's 
carte de Visits, Visiting cards, scenic or plain, porcelain 
pictures-Rembrandts and Ferrotypes. Call and sit for a 
picture. Satisfaction guaranteed. At Peck's gallery, 
Broadway, one door east of Hickm!\n & Ferguson's Store. 

Why al'e the young ladies of Stephens' college so enter
taining and. smart? Because they read an well as study.
They read the best modern literature and some of the lead
ing papers 6f the day-among the number, the U:-11VERSITY 
MISSOURIAN. Stephens College is no longer a local rnsti
tution, but is known all over the land as one of the best.
"\Vherever the MrssoURIAN is read, there she is known.-
Mueh success to her noble hearted President, who is'nt 
afraid to to patronize the college paper of his State Univer• 
sity. 

~----_____.....--
NOT longs!nce the Glee Club serenaded the young hdies 

of Christian College; although the club was la·, em uum
bers, yet the m0st perfect order was preserved. However, 
a short time after the serenaders had left, some vile fellows 
showed their contemptible character by tearing down the 
steps at the entrance to th~.yard i ,for whieh the Glee Club 
received credit. We have the Mnor to belong to this or
ganization. and can say that our members took no part 
whatever in the depredation; an act so little and m~an that 
we blush for even being suspected. 

"\VHAT tyrants some men would be if they only had the 
power. We see this illustrated every day by those who hold 
some petty office- or have some insignificant authority en
trusted to them. It may be manly, and even legal to col
lar little boys, and shove them out of the post office, kick 
them and threaten to lead them to jail, but we do not think 
so. We hope that this thing will not be repeated. But if 
those men so great in all littleness, want to choke any 
body, let them at least have the pluck to choke full grown 
men. We hope that from this time on, no more little school 
boys will be so shamefully treated. "\Ve trust that we have 
men among us who will protect them. 

SALOONs.-Since the insertion of the article in re
gard to Saloons, it lrns been announced to us that license 
has been granted one of the saloons to deal out 
the Devil's medicine and hold a torch to the mor• 
al foundation of this town. The other saloons must 
now have license, then we will have seven fire8, in our town, 
constant-ly burning and;lighting the souls of unhappy wretch
es down to hell; while the people of Boone county will keep 
in their judicial chair, a man to groan "amen!" Well, ·go 
on with your ,puny little town, which like Garrick's face on 
one side can wear the devil's frown, while the other is lit up 
wit!, a saintly smile, is not quite as large as Chicago yet and 
that is the only arm that wards off your doom . 

The prizes have never been given to the declaimers of last 
commencement. 

The University Glee Club consists of fifty members, 
re, mi. 

Do, 

Where is our law department? It is with regret and 
shame that we say we have never had one. Many of our 
old students and alumni are compelled to go to other states, 
or at least to other institutions to complete their legal edu • 
cations. Many have gone to other colleges this year, Why 
do we not have a law department organized at once, and 
keep ou:r students at home. If it were organized, it would 
call scores of yong men within our halls who otherwise will 
not come. Missouri, great is she is, has yet mueh to learn 
from the noble example of her sister states, who can and 
do furnish a complete course of instruction for their sons. 

The drums are hushed, the flags are furled, and an awful 
silence, like the solemn stillness of death, broods over our 
Military Department. No more are'our old rusty muskets 
and greasy sabres brought forth in the glorious sunlight of 
heaven. No more are our students encased in tight blue 
coats and pants, so profusely adorned with brass bottons. 
Not a trace of our former glory is left us. Yet we proclaim 
to the world that we have a military department, a profes
sor of military science and engineering, that students are re
quired to drill and wear uniforms. We have not worn uni
forms for more than a year. We have h ,d no military pro
fessor for more than a year. Capt. R. B. vVade was not 
connected in any way with t.he University during the year 
1870-'il. If we are rightly informed, h() had even re
signed his commission in the army before the beginning of 
last session. Theri why do we keep up this farce any longer? 
Why not get a professor at once, or be honest and say we 
do n0t intend to get one at all. Parents who send their 
sons here to be educated, dnd have their "phisiques devel
oped," should have --- but we desist. De mortuiis nil 
nisi bonum. 

P. Ray of '69, is pracitieing law with his father in Carroll
ton, Mo. 

J. G. "\V-:iples, of '69, is attending Jaw scool at Ann Arbm-
Michigau. 

J. "\V. Baker, of '69, is in the insurance bLisiness, at l\I;«'-
shall, Mo. 

Bentley Rm}tan, of '69, is reading law in Columbia, Mn. 
Eli Penter, ~ '70, is 1~racticing law in Ashland, -Mo. 
Joseph T.Robinson, of '70, is attending the medical de-

partment of Michigan Universit_y. 
J. C. Hearne, of '70, is attending Jefferson l\Iedieal Col

lege, Philadelphia. 
T. J. Lowry, -0f '70, is assistant engineer in the U. S.. 

Coast Survey. 
S. C. Douglass, of '70, is City Attorney, Columbia, Mo; 
R. W. Dorsey, of '70, is connected with a wagon and b~

gy factory. Firm, Anderson & Dorsey, Columbia, Mo. 
R. T. Raily, of '70, is a dry goods merchant, Harrisonville;. 

Mo. 
Paul "\Vaples, of '70, is a lumber merchant, Chillieoth!!; 

Mo. 

J. G. Anderson, of 69, is practicing law in Keokuk, Ii... 
J. L. Ladd, of '71, is attending-the law department !i>!" 

Washington University, instead of Michigan University, Wl, 

before stated. 

Richard Gentry, of '68, .who has been for some time e
gaged in civil engineering, is home for a short visit. 

Mr. R. M. Field is studying law in St. Louis, l\Io. 
· Mr. J. S. Sherman spells his name S-i-g-h !. 

Prof.Abertis boarding at Mrs. Woodsons' .. 
Mr. Eugene Field is preparing a book of College song&~ 
Mr. Henri Chomeau, '72, is teaching school in Florissant., 

Missouri. 
Mr. and Mr,. Edwin "\V. Stephens have returned hon:1e

from their bridal tour. 
Mr. A. P. Selby, '67, has been invited to deliver his lee.: 

ture, "Boys and Heroes" in Walnnt Grove church. 
Mr.KV. Comstock is in Toledo, Ohio. 
Mr. Ed. Marvin, formerly of '73, is at the W ashingtou. 

University this year. 

NEW BooKs.-The following new books may b6' ob
tained, upon short notice, at reduced prices, at the UNI
VERSITY MissouRIAN office: Pink and Whit~ Tyranny, by: 
Mrs. H. B. Stowe; The Silent Partner, by Miss E. $_ 
Phelps; Little Men, by Miss Alcott; The Descent of Man, 
by Darwin; Sesame and Lillies, by John Ruskin; A Ter
rible Temptation, by Chas. Reade. 

MR. BRYANT of the New York Evening Post has (it is al
leged) hung up a catalogue of words that no editor or re
porter is allowed to use. Among these interdicted . word& 
are bogus, authoress, poetess, collided, debut, donate, do
nation, loafer, located, ovation, predicate, progressing,.. 
pants, rowdies, roughs, ~ecesh, osculate ( for kiss), indorse, 
(for approve), lady (for wife), jubilant (for rejoicing), bag-· 
ging (for capturing), loaned (for lent), posted (for infurm~ 
ed), realized (forobtained). 

SaME poor numbskull, we know not who, was lately 
made the dupe of miichievous boys. "\Ve met him early 
in the morning, just below the new scientific hall, holding, 
a sack. To our inquiry, he said, "us Freshmen come out 
sniping last night, and the other fellows went to drive the· 
game in, while I hold the sack. I hav'nt heard the boys
for a long time, nor seen a single darned snipe. I wonder: 
what keeps them liO!" "\Vhen weinformed him that he was
wld, the air around him became blue with curses. 

JuDAs.-The able article, in our last, on the treachery or· 
Judas, has ea lied forth the following letter : 

University Missourian :-I ho.int got no learning but I 
can read and spel and I belief the bible. You said that Ju~ 
das was not a traitor and I say he was. If y:m will look in 
the 6th chapter of Luke the 16 verse J'lll will find out how· 
Jesus called him a traitor, and I am going to take Jesus'-' 
word sooner than yours. 
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[n a college town, especially here in the ''Athens of the j ~--

the West," where so much talent and refinement are con- ~
e:eu.trated, we would naturally expect to find all the students 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

,u.d young men of the town, high-toned, noble hearted gen
tlemen, entirely above all those little, mean, pusillanimous 
,u,fams which are always characteristic of the fool, "snob,' 
:DI.d "rake." But such is not the case. "\Vhile most of 
t.lrem are gentlemen, a few are so contemtible and low that 
fuev deserve the severest condemnation of all well bred peo
p!.e~ The class to which we refer ma_y, during the week, be 
iieen sitting round store doors, swaggering in and out of the 
moons, or riding up Broad wny in a livery rig. Their head 
'l:,l1.ltrters see1n to be at Conley's corner, where they collect 
in. crowds, or sit perched like a lot of buzzards on the goods 
bo:rns, smoking cheap cigars, swearing, spitting·, and rudely 
g;azing at every lady that passes, making remarks about her. 
Mtmy of our most refinecl ladies are insulted in this way, and 
w:ead to pass on that account. When they see a lady com

J. BAKER~ 
DEALER lN 

Ci;-ars, SmokiDM' & Chewini· 

TOBACCO, 
MEERSCHAUM, Briar-Root, nnd nil other kinds of 

Pipes, Cigar-holders and Cases, Tobacco Pouches, Bags, 
Boxes &c. 

All goods guaranteed to give satisfaction. Give him a 
call. He will suit you all. ( oct24-5m.) 

GILMAN, DORSEY & CO,, 
DRUGISTS, 

ing, they arran"e themsekes on both sides of the walk and 
."" . . . " ,. , Sole agents for Dr. Oilman's Tonic Bitters, Cream Lini-eompel her to run tins gauntlet of gapm,,,, 100b. ►ment, Worm Powders, Eye Lotion, 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

(Late C. G. Helfenstein & Co.) 

G/entlemen''iSl Purrnishing G\ood~~ 
.;l': 7t: CO:B. OF .F0l7'Li'.'TEI,f, PDYES'TS. 

s·r. LOUlS, MISSOURI. 
~ Special attention given to the manufacture of Fin,3 

Shirts to order. jnne 1-ly. 

A. S. llIERllIOD, 
C. F. MATHEY. 

D. C . .fACCARD. 
GOODlliAN KING, 

D. C. J A CC ARD & 00 .• 
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE WATCHES. 

DEALERS AND D-!PORTERS O}' 

Clocks, Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, 
On Sunday we find them hanging on the gates of church 

y.s.rds or about the church doors, staring at the ladies as 
they come in. When service begins, some sneak off to the 
ne:lll!!e£t saloon, others go in and look across at the ladies 
:1.11d mttke themselves contemptible by gaping and simper
ing all the time. When service is over, they make n 
rush for the doors and gates and stand there till the ladies 
11:ffe all passed. This conduct mny be witnessed every 
&nday at Christian and Baptist churches, where they as
~le to gnze at the college girls. It is time something 
1lll'llS done to rid the town of this nuisance. It is useless to 
a:pperui l'li0 the honor qf such creatures, for any one who will 
so belittle himself has'nt any honor. Neither can we ap
peal to their intellects, for they are a lot of mentnl pigmies. 
We .m.ust endure it as best we can until the sunlight of 

SILVER A.ND Pl.A.TED lt'A.RE, 
SSS Lll,.ER PILLS, and COHOSH and TAR, Comer Fourth and Locust Streets} , ·• 

Under Odd Fellows Hnll, ........ St. Lotus, Mo. 
Alsodealers inSUHOOL BOOKS and STATIONERY. 

They especially request Students of the University to give 
them a call. . ( oct24-lm. 

CONLEY, STRAWN & FERGUSON, 
DEALERS IN 

D•J GetMlllt 61etliSJt 0aSJSJlm~r6Slt 
HA.TS, CA.PS, BOOTS & SHOES, 

Ready-made Suits, Shirts, Drawers, Gloves Sus 
penders, etc .• 

Sells Invariably at the Lowest Prices. 
-al.itJ-and civilization has waxed strong enough to evap- GEO. w. UENDERSON. MARY N. GENTRY. 

<lr.itethiscesspool of low-breeding. GIJNTRY &, HENDERSON, 
.Since writing the above, one of the most elegant and ra

hed younll' ladies of this city, and a constant attendant 
upon hou8es of Divine worship, handed us the following, 
wbich she desires published conspicuously: 

On Broadway, (Between !he two Banks,) 
Keep always on hand a fresh supply of groceries, consisting 
of Sugars, Coffee&, Teas, Spices, Rice, Can J<'ruits, Cove 
Oysters, Candies, Oranges, Lemons, Nuts, Syrups, Coal 
Oil, Virginia Tobacco, Oigars, &c;, all of whu:h we will sell 
at reduced prices for CASH OR PRODUCE. ~Goods de
livered Free ! 

~ W atchcs, Jewelry and Musical Boxes repaired. 
~ Goods sent on npproval per Express; Orders per mai 

carefully attended to. June 1-ly 

CHARLES H. TUTTLE, 
D!PORTF.R AND DEALER 

&acest Bmh~eiderJt !!:r'1mmlog11f) 

Hosiery, Corsets, Ribbons, Notions. 
-AND-

Ladies' Ready - Made Underwear . 
509 North Fourth Street, 

ST. LOUIS, - - - - - · - - - MISSOURI. 
June 1-ly 

WESTERN BRANCH OF 

"7:1'-N!rEm>.-One hundred and seventy-five young men, of 
::tU. sh!i.•l_>es and sizes, from the tall, graceful dandy, with hair 
enough on his upper lip to stuff a barber's cushion, down to 
tM.stiff-necked, freekeled-faced, bow-legged, carrot-headed 
upstut. The obj<ict being to start a gaping corps, to be in 
attendance at the church doors on each Sabbath before the 
C01J1mencement of divine service, and at the close, to stare 
at the ladies as they enter and leave the church, and make 
delice.te and gentlemanly remarks upon their persons and 
droF.s. .All who wish to enter the above corps will appear 
at the different church doors next i:lunday morning, where 
tbe_y will be inspected and their names, persom,l appear
lll..l'Jee, and vacuity of brains registered in a boo], kept for 

MICHAEL & BRO-, 

Peters' PAPER HANGINGS, WINDOW HADES, 
1/,IPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF Music Store. 

th.-i t purpose. 

Yale Men In Missotui. 
In the State Government are Governor B. 

Gratz Brown, of '4 7; his Private Secretary, Fred
eric M. Judson, of '66, and Hon. John Monteith, 
-0f '56, State Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion ;-all located at Jefferson City, in the State 
Capitol. Hon. John R. Walker, for a time con
nected with class of '68, represanted the county 
of Bates, in the State Legislature, and is chair
man of committee on elections. J. Wylli<J King, 
of '55, is connected with office of State Insurance 
Department at St. Louis. Wm. S. Harris, for a 
ti.me in class of '58, is Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, in the city of St. Louis. Right Rev. 
C. F. Robertson, of '59, is Bishop of the Diocese 
of Missouri. Hon. Frank P. Blair, U. S. Sen
ator, was connected for a time with class of '42. 
The officers of the St. Louis Yale Club are:
Governor B. Gratz Brown, President, M. C. Day, 
::-'62, Vice-President, E. B, Adams, '65, Treas
urer, F. M. Judson, '66, Secretary.-College 
Courant. 

l7pkolster:y Goods, and Curtain Materials. 
No. 315 4th St, Opposite Everette House, 

ST. LOUIS, - - - MISSOURI. 
~ Order from Dealers, Merchants and others, promp-
exccuttd. june 1-/ m 

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE. 
J. & V. Barth. 

They keep the latest styles of Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, 
Caps, aHd all kinds of Gents and Boys Furnishing Goods. 

GIVE TE:EJY.r: A CALL 
and be convinced. 

June, 1871.-lm. 

MICHAEL KERN & BROS., 
FLC>R.J:STS, 

NO. ll "¥, NORTH FIFTH STEET, 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 

Hnve comtantly on hand a choice stock of 

FLOWERS OF RICH AND RARE VARIETIES 

ORNAMENTED SHRUBBERY, of every description. 
Bewtiful Aquaria; and the best nnd greatest va iety of ar
tieles pertaining to the trnde. Elegant Bouquets arranged 
on the shortest notice. (sept27½y 

J. N. CONN, 
FASHIONABLE . HA'l'TER, 

JYo. I 08 .Fourtlt Street, 

Connecting link between the animal and vege- Opposite Planters' House, ST. LOUIS. 
ta:.ble krngdom-hash.-Tablet. June. 1871.-ly. 

T . .A.. 

Music 
BC>"YLE, 

Publisher, 
DEALER IN 

PIA.NOS, ORGANS, A.ND MELODEONS, 

AND 

Importer of Mitsical Instrurnents, 
AGENT FOR THE 

Celebrated Peters' Webb & Co. Piano rs NOW prepared to sell. at greatly reducerl. rates 

Violin and Guitar String,:, 
Accordeons, Flutes, Guitars, 

Violins, Violin Bows and Boxes, 
Violincellos, Tnm bourincs, 

Banjo~ 2\lu,ic Boxes, 

BRASS INSTRU-JY.r:ENTS, &C

OGR STOCK OF 

SHEET; MUSIC A.ND MUSIC BOOKS 

Comprises eYerything published in this country, togetlwr 
with the principal gems of the European composers. 

No matter where vou may see a piece of music advertised 
it can always be had at our establishment, and will be mail 
ed free of postage to any address, on receipt of the marked 
price. 

New music published and received daily. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
Schools and seminaries desiring music for inspection wil 

be furnished with such kinds as they may desire. 
T. A. BOYLE, 

Western Branch of Pete1·s' Music Store, 
212 North ]'1fth Street, 

(sep27½y) St. Louis, Mo. 
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QUERY. l1s'?'1. 1872. ADVERTISEMENTS. 

DY OXE WHO HAS BEEN. 

Did you ever go "a fishing,;'~ .J.t.6. 11 Pf,, 
On a sunny April day, 0 'Cl~ 

Out on the banks of Hinkston 
With a party young an<l gay? 

Was your pa1ty mostly maidens, 
With a small amount of boys, 

,vho were gallant in attentions 
But who made a "sight of noise " ? 

Did you have much consultation 
When you got out on.the creek 

'Bout the kind of recreation 
You had com'e .out there to seek ? 

Did the boys persist in throwing 
Stones and sticks into the stream ? 

Did the catching of a craw-fish 
Always came the girls to scream? 

Did you jerk with all your p0wer 
,vhen a "minner" bit your hook? 

Did you land him in a tree-top ? 
Or did you anch'r in the brook? 

Did the seats of aU your neighbors 
Seem much better than your own?. 

Did you think 'twas better fishing 
Just a little further down? 

Did your neighbor on your left hand 
Catch a very large "old cat"? 

Did you terow right in beside him 
Thinking you too could do that? 

Did vou think it rather funnv 
That the big fish had all fled? 

Did you lose your bit of temper 
When mo~quitoes bit instead? 

Did a lizzard or a turtle 
Scare you nearly half to death ? 

When you slipped into the water 
Did it nearly take your breath ? 

\Vhen you went to eat your dinner 
Did you find it full of ants ? 

Did you grow a wicked sinner 
And indulge awhile in cants? 

Then as homeward you were walking 
Did you feel so tired and sore 

That you vowed, "there's no use talking," 
You'd go fishing never more ? 

But on next week when a party 
Rambled out to spend the day, 

Did you think of past experience ? 
Did you go, or did you stay? 

DYER & ROBINSON, 
Dealers in 

STAPLE & FhNCY DRY GOODS, 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, l.JAPS, QUEENSW ARE, 

And a Full Assortment of the 

BEST FAJY.I:ILY GROCERIES, 
. Sell invariably at the LOWEST prices for CASH. lyr. 

.1911:Nt 1'\lJL:LON t 

TRUNK MANUFACTURER 
And Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS, AND VALISES, 
No. 215 North Fourth Street, 

Sept. lyr. ST. LOUI!ii, MO. 

R. 0. KENN ARD, 
DEALl<:R IN AND MANUFACTURER OF 

BOOTS and SHOES, 
LADIES' ,VEAR, IN ABUNDANCE, French Kid, front 
nnd Side Lace, in great mriety. 
. Sellin~ CHEAP FOR CASH. FRENCH BRONZE and 

PEERL.h;SS GLOSS-at the 
BIG BOOT--lUathews' Corner. , 

Oct. 24-3mo. 

University of the State of Missouri. 
Session of ISil-,2 opens on 

~~fl'IIPIIINI OOLLBGl1r, 

Located in Columbia, Missouri. 
A FI11ST CLASS SEMINARY FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

Chartered in 1857 and under the control of the 

BAPTIST GENERAL ASSOCIATION OF MISSOURI~ 

The Sixteenth annual Session will commence on 

J\1onday, September 4th, 1871,. 

and end Thursday, June 13, 1871. 
Charges Same as in other First Class Colleges. 

Accommodations ample for One Hundred Boarders. 
Faculty composed of Able and Experienced Teachers in 

~11 the Departments. 
For further information, or catalogues, address the Presi

REV. E. S. DULIN, D. D. LL, D. 

SHUMAK'S SERIES OF SELF-INSTRUCTORS 

FOR 

Piano, 
JY.'.tONDA Y, SEFTEJY.CEER 18, 71. Cabinet Organ, Violin, or Fl □fe, 

Instructions Thorough and Complete in all Departments, 

Classical, Scientific, JV01:nial, and 
./l_gricnltitra.Z. 

Price of Board in clubs, $1,50 to $2,00 per week: in fam
ilies $3,00 $5,00. 

For farther information 84lnd for catalogue which will be 
sent immediately. 

DA.NIEL REA.D, President. 

Established 31 Years. 

--:o:--

JONES COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, 

X 01thwe,t cor. 5th all(l Olive st,., 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 

--:o:--

Each departmcni-'of this permanently established institu
tion is under the control of a Professor who has been educated 
foJ teaching_as a profession, and who giyes his departll).ent his 
entire attention during business hours· We have mi efficie1it 
corps of assistants, and are in every particular prepared to give 
to students every necessary attention to perfect them in the 
branches for which they may register themselves. 

The Commercial Course ernbraces Double Entry Book
Keeping, Commercial Calculations, Commercial Law and 
Penma•ship, English Grammer, Spelling, Reading, &c., 
taught in the English department connected with ,Jones Com
mercial College. 

Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometrv, Surveving-, &c., &c., 
taught in the Mathernaticai department. " ,_ 

Circulars and Catalogues containing all the necessary in
formation, tuition, boa1;d, time to complete, etc., etc., inail
ed FREE. 

NO VACATION. 

Address JOHN W. JOHNSON, 
,ToN..lTHAN ,JoNES, President. J\fanaging Principal. 

June, 18il.-lyr. 

PRICE SEVENTY-FIVE CEYTS,. 

-~rHEY present the most concise methods of S-elf-Instruc
. _ tion ever published, containing a <;omplete treatm~nt 

of the rudiments of music, and the practical use of the m
strumenls, together with :i great number of the latest and 
most popular melodics. All our best teachers recommend 
them . 

"The Treasure," a new collection of Hymns and Chants 
for Home, Church and Sunday Schools, by Messrs. Brainard 
& vV. Marlmene. Price 60 Cents. 

BALMER & WEBER, 
:W6 North Fifth Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

June, 18il.-lyr. 

SPECIAL AGENT 

Glo·be Mutual :Life Insurance Co., N. Y.,. 
317 OZiPe Street, St . .Louis. 

1,V. A. BRAWNER, }Ianager. 
June, 18il.-lyr. 

,J. F. WIGGAXS. C. IL THORN-

J. F. WIGGANS & CO. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

JBINO■ Y81:B l■IBTB 
AND FURNISHING GOODS. 

No. 213 Fourth Street Bet.} _ _ 
Pine & Olive, 
ti"" Superior Shirts made to order. 

urement Circular. 

JOSEPH W. PIXGREE. 

- ST. LOUIS, MO_ 

Rrnd for Self-meas
une 1-ly 

D~:L. llROWN. 

EVERETT HOUSE, 
Fow·th Sfreet, bet. Olive J Locust, 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 

PINGREE & BROWN, Proprietors. 

June, 18il.-lyr. 

Columbia Drug Store .. 
HUBBELL & BRO,, Proprietors. 

K EEP a full supply of Drugs, Medicines, and complet .. 
assortment of School Books, and a well assorted line of 

miscellarnious works. Good Cigars, Tobaccoes, vVines and 
Whiskies. Students will do well to give us a call and ex.
amine our stock. 

June, 18il.-lyr. 



COLUMBIA, MISSOURI, 

VOLUME I. 

[Froin Joumal of Speculative Philosophy.] 

THE QUARREL. 

• )kl fables tell us: God nuule rnrrn, then 
From his substance woman's self was made; 

Rather creative Wisdom first mixed woman 
God's art on him e'er since she has essayed. 

What if the Satyr, he and brute, till she 
Embraced and shape him by her plastic will, 

So his accomplishments with hers agree, 
O'er· all his features she herself be writ? 

Not man is he, till woman mould him fair. 
Strong though he be, and brave. wise over much, 

Devote to duty ; swift to do and dare ; 
Transforming woman gives the final touch. 

Old fables tell us falsely woman's story; 
Plainly man made them for his own behoof, 

Takes to himself the benefit and glory: -
Be hers the shameful lupse, herself the proof. 

Proves he himself the more the wicked sinner 
Since with his boasted strength he lower fell ; 

Stronger is she the silent, she the winner, 
Not he who falsely doth her story tell. 

SIMILES AND METAPHORS. 

1'he principle of prrsonification seems to man
ifest itself at the earliest period of man's obser
rntion. Little children, by the exuberance of 
their imagination<;, give to the o.bjects around 
them sensation, volition, intelligence ; and be
tween themselves and the surrounding world trace 
far-fetched analogies. Man-"the grown up 

':-i. child"-with a more discriminating eye, and a 
~ lP,SS fervent fancy is ever drawing similes and ~1 metaphors from the outer world, and imparting 
J to objective things, rnme subjective attribute. As 
~ a ship moves gracefully off from her moorings, 
~ bowing and swaying in symmetrical curves, he na

r • turally thinks of the beauty and ease in the mo-
0 tions of woman, and he calls it ·•she." 'fhe moon 

rises in the majesty of mildness, and as it courses 
its way through the ethcrial blue, followed by its 
splendent, starry train, calls it "queen of 
night." Its genial ray with all its tranquilizing 
softness reminds him of it lady's smile. He turns 
to the seasons : spring in its freshness and exu. 
berant beauty is youth; summer with its ripening 
fruits, maturing manhood; autumn, laden with 
its treasures, a laboring life rewarded; and win
ter with its chilling blasts i» old age. He looks 
at nature. 'fhe op-:ning bud is infancy; the 
falling leaf is man's decay; the blasting frost, 
adversity, and the life-imparting sunlight is pros
perity. He beholds his own works. To the 
ground:work of his habitation he likens the first 
principles of his character ; the fabric itself is 
his present reputation and its glittering spire~, 
the goal of his ambition. He personifies the vir
tue;; and actions of his own mind, and speaks of 
Fancy's wand ; he deifies those abstract and un-

"Fax Mentis Incendium Glorite," 
··-· 
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controiable conditions of' things and speaks of 
Fate's degree·. 

'l'hese figures-old as man himself-show that 
this propensity is one of the earliest principles of 
his nature: He "who spoke as never man spake," 
knowing the nature of his hearers, spoke mostly 
in parables, personifying :ind materializing ab
stract truths, and bringing them within man's 
comprehension. 

I 
It has been said that every feature in nature, 

every principle of natural law, has a correspond
ing type in the disposition of man. There is an 
evident analogy between man's life-as mere ex-
istence-and the things around him. He is born 
-develops-declines-dies. So with others 
-plants, animals, season~ in the material hopes, 
principles, factions, creJ\8, and nations in the 
abstract world. When we consider this resem
blance between man ttnd surrounding things, and 
his own perception and acknowledgement of the 
same, we might l\lmost infer, that the great Crea
tor, when he made man and placed him ruler over 
all, did merely concentrate in one creature all the 
previous principles of the universe, and, to har
monize them a¥ a whole, breathed into them bis 
own spirit. Let man through Revelation study his 
God and know himself ; let 'him through nature 
study himself and know his God. This harmony 
and deep analogy between God, his works, and 
his noblest mechanism is a sublime exhibition of 
his goodness and his love, and grateful should we 
feel that he has so placed man that 

"Suns, moom, and stars .and clouds his sisters were, 
Rocks, mountains, meteors aud minds and storms, 
His brothers-younger brothers-whom he scarce as equals 

deemert.'' 

COLLEGES FOR BOTH. 

'fhe Williams College Review does not quite 
approve the idea of having girls and boys edu
cated in the same colleges. It would spoil 
the colleges for the boys, and give the girls a 
poorer education tban they could get .in institutions 
of their own, to put the two into the same play
ground and through th~ same course of instruc
tion together. Moreover the best part of the col
lege discipline comes from the as5ociation of the 
students with each other, and even hazing has its 
uses, and will be u1lministered to the mind if not 
to the body. The attribution of rough, conceit
ed, uncouth p,Jrsonalities would prove injurious 
to girls, while the hazing-even though not ad. 
ministered to their persons-woulcl lacerate and 
imbitter their ~ouls. This, and more in the same 
strain. 

All of which is sophistical as well as can be. 
The reason college boys are so rough, boorish, 
and bad-that they so often contract habits of 
dissipation and vice at college-that they so often 

become hard, self-seeking unprincipled men-is 
that the four years of life in which tlwy !\r7 most 
susceptible to impressions and plastic to social 
influences, they are practically shut away from 
the refining and sweetening society of young wo
men, and left entirely to the companionship of 
rough, boorish boys, who delight in playin'g mad 
pranks and cultivate inhumanity by administering 
all sorts of torture upon each other. The reason 
that so many college graduates are deficient in 
the finer traits and gentler qualitit>s of mind, and 
the sympathies which enrich human nature and 
the affections which are the crown and beauty of 
character, is that they are educated with members 
of their own sex exclusively, and have had all 
that is tender, lovely, and humane, beaten out of 
them by associating with the roughs and rowdies 
gathered there. The one thing our cc,lleges need 
for the moral and affectional training of the young 
men who are educated in them is an equal num
ber of' young woi:nen to infuse a new element of 
life and influence of character into all the exer
cises and recreations, and call out what is 
sweeter and most truly human in the young men's 
minds. Harvard has a professorship of the heart 
occupied by a man , three hundred young women 
in that University· would render such a chair su
perfluous, and afford the young men a heart-cul
ture that no learned professor can give even the 
alphabet of. . 

Ant! the young women-for whom ou1· Williams 
cotemporary has so much sympathy-need just that 
discipline and criticism it is so fearful they will 
receive. Really it makes the strongest argument 
for the education of the sexes together, when it 
simply tells how the students act upon each other, 
taking the nonsense out of' each other's heads and 
the conceit out of each other's hearts. The stand
ing criticism of even our cultivated women is that 
they are effeminate. They lack the strength, the 
vigor and discipline of mind, the knowledge of 
men and things, the sharpness and shrewdness 
which come from just the sort of' good training a 
good college gives its students. They would not 
be Ol!C whit the less womanly for having the van
ity, th.e conceit, the frivolity, the nonsense 
pruned away from their minds. Womenliness 
is not such a frail and precarious element as some 
people seem to imagime, that it is endangered by 
association with manlineEs and can be bowled or 
ciphered out of a woman's constitution. Edu
cate the sexes together and they will be fitted to 
work t0gether in every field of industry, every de
partment of philanthropy, as well as in holl!e 
which, to be the heaven it was designed, mu5t be 
built bv the united endeavors and mutual love o 
two eq"ual souls. So long as boys and girls are 
born in the same family, and play in the same 
nursery, and together constitute the beauty and 
joy of the same househhold, they should be trained 
together for the duties and cares and the pleas
ures of the life which is beautiful, successful, 
and gnrnd only when man and woman join their 
hands and hearts to make it so. 

[-The Golden Age. 
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must be addressed to the editor of this department. At the heacl 
,,f this column will appear the titles of all accepted and re
jected articles. Contributions are solicited. Contributors 
must, in every case, send their names with their articles. Re
jected articles preserved for authors, two weeks from date of 
paper in which they are advertised. Accepted articles return
e<1 to authors immediately upon publication. 

All contributions to the columns of the M1s

sOURIAN will be promptly attended to, and ac

cepted or declined. Those a1·ti'cles declined will 

be designated under that head and the authors will 

please call for their M. S. immediately, as they 

cannot be preserved by us: " Fot'this 'hurii.ber · we 
have 

DECLINED 

"Card Playing," very good sentiment express~ 

cd, but it is nothing more than all of us have been 

taught by our mothers. 

"Normal Beauties," is all very fine for fun, 

but the young men of this institution would not 

approve of your sentiments. 

"Bucephalus," is a laughable piece of compo

sition, but you'll have to search another market 
£or its sale. ,-·-' 'Terrible Temptation/' afcter , a, 1; su,cces~ful 

round among the ignorant, is now ;meeting that 

1isaste1: and failure, which its,,beastlv and sensual 

plot deserves. 
·---+---

Mr. White, who professes to know all about it 

pronounces• Addison'' a literary humbug. - · We 

ought to be thankful that this rascal, Addison, 

has not imposed on us any longer than two hun
dred short summers. 

·-+--~-

The new monthly magazine, published at Nash-

ville, '.l'enn., is well worthy of patronage. The 

October number lies before us laden with jewels 

fresh from the gem-land of the mind. It is par
ticularly a lady's book. 

NEW BOOKS. and tenth stanzas. In the first Bion announces 

! · '' Morning Glories" is the flo,very title of a new the death of Adonia and calls on Cytherea to la

set of fairy tales ;by Louisa M. Alcott. 'fhis la- . ment. In the fourth, Cytherea is the object of 

dy, who has established the reputati.on of being grief, as she seeks the spot where Adonis lies dy

the successful writer of children's story books in ing. In the ninth and tenth stanzas, the poet re

the country, has just given the little people an- turns to the first scene and paints it with softer 

other book, and one which bids fa1r to become colors. Despair gives way to resignation; the 

more popular than any previous effort. body is properly dressed and the weeping Loves 

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe has once again administer at the death-bed. The original poem 

presented the public with a very valuable story, of consists of eight distinct parts ; but we have fol

which the title is suggestive, "My Wife and I," lowed the division of the translator: 

is the protractive narrati-ve of:the youthful flirta- II. 

tions and final matrimonial suicide of a young I weep for Atlonias-weep the Loves. 
Low on'the m,,untains beauteous lies he thtire, 

bohemia.n who answers to th~ name of Harry Hen- And languid through his. lips the faint breath moves, 
dcrson. Harry is an extemely amiable fellow, And black the blood creeps o'er his smooth thigh, where 

withal as susceptible- to the charms of the softer The boar's while tooth the whiter flesh must tear. 

sex as a college sophomore. Eva Van Arsdel is Glazed grow his eyes beneath the eye-lids wide; 
Fades from his lips the roses; and dies-Despair! 

the daughter of a Fifth Avenue millionaire. Of The clinging kiss of Cypris at his side, 

course Harry falls in love with Eva, and after Alas, he knew not that she kissetl him as he died'. 

the usual series ot mishaps, opposition, family III. 
broils and lover's quarrels, the two are wed. With I wail-responsive wail the Loves with me. 

Ah, cruel, cruel is that wound of thine,· 
the exception of the characters of the mannish But Cypris' heart-wound aches more bitterly: 

Andacia and the norle, excentric Boltoso, Mrs. The Oreads weep; thy faithful hounds low whine; 

Stowe has introduced no new figures into her sto- But Cytherea's unbound tresses fine 

ry. In fact the whole novel is considerably in- Float on the wind, where thorns her white feet wound. 
Along the oaken glades drops.blood divine. 

£erio.r to ,1'Pink an.d Whit.e Tyranny," albeit it She calls her lover; he, all crimsoned round 

is meeting with a readier sale".· His fair white breast with blood, hears not the piteous sound. 

. George Sand still continues to issue her perni- V. 

ciou11 novels, "Cesarme Dietrich," although it is Alas for lJytherea ! he hath died--
The beauteous Adonias, he is dead '. 

one :of1 the less objectionable splutters of her pen, And the Echoe sadly back,, is dead." replied. 

yet its plot and sent~ment degrades and vitiates Alas for Oypris! Stoop!ng low her.head, 

the taste. And opening wide herarms4 she p\teous said, 
"Oh stay·.a little, Ad,;mias mine!, 

"Eirene" is quite a clever production from Of all the kisses ours since we were wed 

Mrs. Mary Ames. It is purely American, and But one last kiss Ogive me now, and twine 

portraits of Eirene's three lovers, indicate quite Thine arms close, till I drink the latest bret<th of thine! 

an ability as a novelist of worth. VI. 
" So will I keep the kiss thou givest me 
E'en as it were thyself, thou only best! 
Since thou, 0 Adonias, for dost flee-
0 stay a little !-le1.ve a little rest!-
And thou wilt leave me, and wilt be the guest 
Of prou<1 Persephone, more strong than I ? 
All beautiful obeys her dread behest-

We express our sincere thanks to the editors of 

Journal of Speculative Philosophy for the 

October number of that journal. To say that it 

should be the ornament of every intelligent gen

tleman's table, does not express our full appre-
"!he Head ~f Sir ~alter_ Scott," is the sug- ciation of the pamphlet. It is edited by W. T. 

gest1ve na~e o! an_ ant1quanan _book shop in the Harris, St. Louis, Mo., and has a corps of the 

culture~ city of _Ed_rnbur~h- This shop is. held f best educated contributors in the country Its 

sacre~ m the afte_cuons of the stu.dents and _ht~ra- , pages are chiefly devoted to speculative philosophy 

ry men of that city on account of the assoc1at10ns after the German style. 

of the past that cluster around_ it. It has ex~sted The Galaxy showered down upon us its pe

for the_ last hundred year~; for the last forty riodical sparks of brilliant wit and chaste literaa 

years It has been denommated as above. Its ture as we were g6ing to press. We will notice 

history is to a greater or less extent identified with its articles in our next. 

And I a godess am, a:nd can not die! 
0 thrice loved, listen!-makest thou no reply: 

VII. 
•' Then dies to idle air my longing wild 
As dies a dream along the paths of night; 
And Cytherea widowed, is exiled 
From love itself; and now-an idle sight- . 
The Loves sit in my hnlls, and all delight 
My charmed girdle wove, is nil undone! 

that of nearly every Scotchman distinguished in 

the various branches oJJiterature during that pe

riod. Here are a great many and valuable treas

ures preserved, among which are about fifty un

published letters from the author of "Waverley;" 

hundreds of volumes of the choicest literature, 

both poetry, history and fiction, have been pub-
lished here. · 

HION'S THRENODY UN ADONIS. 

Why would'st thou, rash one, seek the madning fight ? 
Whv, beauteous, would'st thou not the combat shun?'' 
Thu·s Cytherea-ancl the Loves weep, an ·as one. 

VIII. 
Alas for Uytherea !-he is dead ! 

In the last numbe/ of the Journal of Specu- Her hopeless wrrow break in tenrs, that rain 

!alive Pldlosoph!J there appeared a metrical Down over all the fair, beloved head, -

d · · · f h" Like summer showers, o'er wind:down-beaten rain ; 
version an cnt1c1sm o t 1s poem by Anna C. 

Thev flow fast ns flows the crimson stain 
Brackett. In the original, it is a merited produc- Fro~ out the wound, deep in the stiffening thigh; 

tion for vivid contrastH, uniformity of structure, And Jo:· iii roses red the blood blooms fair, 

and natural succession of scenery; it is also ren- And where the tears divine have fallen close by, 
Spring up anemones, and stir all tremblingly. 

At this shop the famous Edinburvh Review dered more conspicuous on account of irs being 
n h XL 

was proposed and discussed in the winter of 1810 the mould in w ich all other threnodies have since The Loves for Cytherea raise the wail. 

-12. Jeffrey, Murray, Sidney Smith, Brougham, been cast. In the v0.rsion, it ,retains all the Hymen from quenched torch no light can shake. 

Brown, Cockburn, Scott North, Alison, Lock- strength of its design and tenJor lament, and we His shredded wreath lies, withered all and pale; 

hart, Chambers, Carlyle, Guthrie and a host of h th d 1. htf l . t· f, cti'on of. odr .1 . ,. t _0 His joyous song, alas, harsh discords break'. 
h d h. h h fi 'd f . . ave e e l<Y u S,1 IS ,l " n rl[lv I\ A d d t ·1 f 11 th k 

ot ers ma et 1s s opt e re-s1 e o their Iller- . 0 0 n sa es wa1 o a , e grnces wa·e: 

,try days, where manv a story has been told and I poets m one poem. We have not room or we • The beauteous Adomas: He is dead!" 

many an exploit in the wide ranges of Literature j would g. ladly give the whole of the poem to our And sigh the muses "stay but for _our sake'." 

d S · · · · · d · . . . I Yet would he come. Pesephone 1s dead; 
an c1ence was JUSt u11t1ate . readers. \Ve have omitted the first, fourth, nmth Cease Cypris '. Sad the da~·s repeat their fateful tread'. 
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THE STAGE. sary, as iu "Philoctes" and Prometheus" the This rule holds' good through life. If the incli-

. During the last month, Columbia has been scenes ~isclosed the rocky caves of an uninhabit- nation of a class is to witness plays upon the 

startled from her <lull and quiet life by the pres- ed island and the wild chasms of Caucasus ; but stage, and you desire to lead them to a religious 

ence of a Theatrical troupe, which made a sue- this kind of scenery was seldom required, and life and virtuous acts, you must adorn the stage 

cessful run of eight nights. It was a sensation for when. the stage was built, all its paraphernalia was with all these qualities. Place the st~ge upon as 

Columbia, and she enjoyed it to the fullest extent. built with it. Under the seats of the spectators popular a footing as the pulpit, establish it in some 

A great number of students had an opportunity what was called the "stairs of charm" was built convenient and fashionable place, with free sit

to see the '•Elephant" for the first time. The and led into the orchestra and upon the logeion, tings, supported by contributions and gratuitious 

manager was so well pleased with the hospitality giving the ghosts of the deal passage to an<i from ofl,:erings from the wealthy portion oE t!!e commu

and patronage of the people that he expressed the stage whenever their appearance was necessa- nity ; pre~ent plays of the most moral character, 

his desire of building an Opera ho~se here, and ry. Here was displayed the finest literature of .and furnished with chaste and elegant necessaries; 

we are informed, took some steps in that di rec- Greece to her assembled p'lople, and if, represent- let the management strive to inculcate some great 

tion. While this movement will meet with the ed to us in such lifeless characters of pi rho religious or virtuous· lesson upon the audience; 

hearty good will of the majority of the _people, sigma, it draws forth th~ commendation of all the plays be selected with as much care as the 

nevertheless there will be a large portion bitterly modern scholars for its active patriotism and minister selects his text; and in~ ~_ime it will be a 

opposed to it, and from. very good grounds.- virtue how must it have affected those people who revolutionizer, and advancer, that will surpass the 

While these conflicting sentiments are still nur- witnessed it in flesh and blood, while every cir- pulpit as conducted in these days. 
tured by this recent sensation, we venture a few cumstance was aglow with living reality? For a We admit that the stage at the present time is 

reminiscenses and comment3 upon _the Theater. time the plays were free to all ; but the people not what it should be, either in morals or talent, 

The origin of the Theater, or drama, is pecu- gathered in such crowds and disposed to indolence and even in the few exceptions where "histrionic 

liar to no single nation or age; but to that prin- and quarrels, that an entrance fee was imposed. talent is ardently encored, the gaudy trappings 

ciple of imitation which is inherent in us all ; it This being quite a sum caused dissatisfaction of stage scenery have to be wheeled into view, to 

is the outflowing of an ability God has given us among the lower class and Pristratus aiming af- assist the actor and satisfy the audience ; yet we 

for a wise purpose. We may shape and ber,d it to ter popularity caused a law to be passed that do believe it could be made the means to purify 

an evil and foolish purpose; or we may cherish the state treasury should pay the entrance fee of and advance the inind of man. If in other days 

and fashion it after those ..great civilities o.fsoci- those who took the trouble to call for it. The writers, such as Shakespeare, Ben. Johnson, 

ety, the press, the lecturer and the pulpit. Theater both in Greece and Rome was considered Massinger, Beaumont and Fletcher, Sheridan, 

In Greece and Hin~oostan sce!)ical representa- as a great power to incite the people to virtue, ~nowles, S~hiller, Goethe, _and their cotempora

tions at the same period, stood in high repute, . valor and patriotism, and restraining them from r1es wrote for !l. theater-gomg people, and· the 

while Arabia and Persia, the intei·vening countries evil, disorder and social discontent. For a long- I stage was true inspirer, the object and receptacle, 

·were utter strangers to thls kind of entertainment. er period than ten centuries after Christ we see and the rewarder of the very highest flights and 

The Chinese have had a. regular 'fheater from the stage often effectively used by the ;riests to production!! of geni~1s, creating .the master pie•ces 

time immemorial, and the ancient Peruvians had inculcate moral precepts into the minds of the that are and ever will be the delight and envy of 

their tragedies, comedieB aod interludes; all these rude and illiter"1te. W~ can find a class of peo- le~tered.lcfpl~ .. Si~ce aUthis ~re~tnes~ 8,_~d,vi:~ 
nations must have invented the drama foa· them- pie to-day in the most . educated sec.tion of our tue once_ figured behmd the foot-h~hts, we st1Ii 

selves. Of ancient plays, those of Greece bear country upon which the most vehement sermon or have unbounded confidence in the mission of the 

the most information, and were of the highest most elegantly finished lecture would have no ef- stage, if this horrible mania for the startling and 

character in that country' they were conducted feet ; yet the stage has for it a charru beyond marvelous sensation which ·now beats through the 

by the best literary talent; yet their stage goes control. Though this class is largely made up of pulses of society can once be dispelled. 

back further than their written history. the ignorant, nevertheless it claims a great many 

The Grecian Theater was an established insti- who are educated and possessed of taste. Is there 
tution of the state, and it afforded the people any reason why puritanical blindness should cast 

proper and more virtuous amusement than they this claRs beyond the limits of redemption; des-
. could have had, if left to their individual choice. ignate that, in which it delights, as the cess- pool 
At present the Theater is a movable institution, that receives all the drninage from the sloughs of 
a panorama with a series of tableaux. A man society's evil; that it is the receptacle of all that is 
with a wife and one child and a trunk full of lowest and most debased in literature, all that is 

daubed canvass is now called a respectable, trau- most demoralizing in voluptuous display, in vul
eling, theatrical troupe. It was not 80 then, gar licentiousness; and those who sit before its 
for although we are not authentically acquainted foot-lights have the devil's hand upon their should
as we would desire, with the method of represen- er and glittering velvet and paste diamonds beck
tation, the means of producing stage effect and oning them on to rum and death? If this is the 
scenery, and costume, yet from the internal ev- pictme reflected from the stage to christian minds, 
idence of the plays themselves and the researches why do not christians, whose doctrine is to do 
of Vitruvius, we are fully assured that the Thea- good to all mankind, make an effort to purify 
,er was a far more enduring and extensive ar- the stage and render it a power for good, not for 
rangement. evil? Do they expect to annihilate it entirely by 

There is the great stone theater at Athens, scoffs and frowns and vituperations? No, you 
which is said to have contained 30,000 persons. never can do that, it will last as long as the pul
Its scenery was not the modern canvas; but solid pit itself. The Baptist might as well attempt to 
masonry. If a castle was needed in the back destroy Episcopacy or the Methodist, Roman Cath

ground, it was one of tangible matl"rial and did olicism. 

not fade at the touch ; even where a tree was 
necessary a suitable one was brought from the 
woods. At times land-scape paintings were neces-

One of the first rules of teaching, we learn in 
the Normal departinent of our institution is "ed
ucate a child in the line of his mental activity." 

Our Oyster and Game Depot 

Is still at the head of all the oyster and game 
saloons in this part of the country. Oysters and 
game received daily by extiress. Oysters will be 
furnished by the dozen, can or keg ; none but 
the best kept. Parties furnished at any and all 
times. Call at Claghorn & Hoepner's, No 8 
Court House street. ( novtf.) 

-----+--------

CORNELL UNIVERSITY is the only one of the 
three hundred and sixty-nine colleges in our coun
try which has a professorship of American history. 
In fact, it would surprise most of our college
professors to know that America has any history 
worth the teaching in comparison with the learn
ed guesses respecting the wolf that suckled Rom
ulus, and the Amozons who inspired the early 
Greeks with awe.-.flppleton's Journal. 

Fresh Oysters. 

John Schwaby is daily in receipt of the finest 
quality of fresh oysters that can be had in Saint 
Louis, and only wishes his friends and the public 
generally to call and try them. He serves oy
sters in the highest style and charges only 40 cts. 
per dozen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Money 
save:l is money made. Call and see him.. ( tf 
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of other states out-strip Missouri in the great I THE vacancy on the Board of Curators, caused 
cause of education ? Virginia has giveii_ more by the death of Elder Thomas M. Allen, is fr}liid 
than a million dollars to her noble old University; by the appointment of Col. Wm. F. Switzler. 
Missouri has not given the tenth part of that ilUm The selection is a happy o·ne, and we congrat-

Editors: to her state institution. ulate the University in receiving so valuable an 
H. W.EWING, 
J. NEWT. BASKETT,) . 

Editor-in-Chief. We are not beggin·g an appropriation; we acquisition to her corps of officers. 
G. F. BARR,· i Associates. 

JAMES COONEY, 
JAMES H. DRYDEN, 
N.W.ALLEN, 

Literary CriUc. 
- Local Editor. 

Business Manager. 

Rates of ·Advertising: 

are demanding the fulfillment of obligations. In- No one, not connectod with our college, has 
dividuals have made contributions, communities labored more energetically, or accomplished more 
have taxed themselves ; it now remains for the for her success than Col. Switzler. During the 
state, to simply :lo her duty, last thirty years, the large influence of his paper· 

An institution built on · a broad foundation has been used in her behalf, and now that he is 
like this, embracing as it does, the Colleges of associated with us in an official capacity, we trust 
Arts, Agriculture, Teaching and Mining, cannot that his broa_d and liberal ideas, supported oy 
but wield an unlimited influence, and ever be a long experience, will be exerted more directly to 
source of pride to the state. We are not secta- the anvancing prosperity of our institution; 

One square, outside, per annum ............................. $IO 00 
" " "• per month.............................. 1 25 

inside, per annum............................. 8 00 
" per month ....... :..................... 1 00 

fJfiij"" All contributions should be addressed to the Literary 
Editor, All subscriptions, with the address, and all other 
business matters, should be sent to the Business Manager. 

~ Subscriptions and Advertising due on receipt of first 
number. All subscribers who have not paid arc urgently re
quested to remit by return mail. 

THE DUTY 01' THE STA.TE. 

We hope we shall not be considered presumpt
uous in expressing our views with regard to the 
duty of our State Fathers through the humble 
medium of a college paper, as pertaining to 
Missouri University. We feel confident that they 
cherish a pride for the success ·of any institution 

rian in any sense of the word, we foster no po
litical or religious creed, excepting that of chris
tianity. We are a christian University. 

In view of the obligations to which the state 
bound herself when this institution was establish-
ed ; in view of our increasing numbers; and in 
view of the growing wealth and civilization of the 
state herself, thereby demanding greater educa
tional facilities, we ask the Legislature to assist 
us in a manner becoming tt great and liberal
minded people. 

'connected with the State; and that they will do OUR I.ITERARY SOCIE1.'IES. 

all for the a·d.vancement of ;uch an institution It is evident to all, connected with the above 
con;i~tent with law and justice. I societies, ·that the balls in which they hold their 

The Staie Unhersity is now in the· thirty-sec- meetings, are utterly inadequate for their pur
ond 'y'ear ·of her existence, yet not until four years poses. 
ago w~s any appropriation eve~ made by the Leg- These organizations comprise one of the most 
islatu're for her bet;1efit, and that was meagre in- worthy and useful departments connected with the 
deed. About thre~ ;ears after that remarkable University, and should be encourt'Iged whenever 
event, the Agricultural and Mechanical College an opportunity presents itself. Such an oppor
was also located in Columbia, for which Boone tunity is now given : they need larger and more 
county was required to give $30,000 -in cash and commodious halls. Whenever an open session 
640 acres of land, which was promptly done, ma- is held, hundred~ of persons are prevented from 
king a grand total of $90,000 in cash, lands visiting them, because thi:y are unable to obtain 
and buildings; this amount together with $117, even standing room. 1,wo buildings, suitable 
500 given by the county in 1839, will indicate for such purposes can be erected at a cost of not 
the noble and generous spirit that prevails in this more than six thousand dollars. Who will take the 
communi'ty. lead in this commendable .enterprise? Who of our 

As has been remarke:l, "these sacrifices would Alumni poss,e~~ipg more than their share of this 
neve.r have been made but for the just expectation world's good!· wiir contribute two hundred Joi
that the state will do its part." Jars, or as much more as they see fit? The 

As ou·r number of students increases, more Board of Curators will probably appropriate a 
room is needed; to meet this demand the new thousand dollars for so good an object. Our 
scientific building was designed, and is now in wort.by President has signified l;iis willingness to 
course of erection. This of course eritails further give "several hundred" ; the liberal and ener
cxpense. If we pretend to admit young women getic citizens of Columbi.t will doubtless respond 
to our institution, we should have a suitable favorably; it now remains for our Alumni living 
place to receive them. abroad, to· sen:l their mite. 

If the people of Missouri desire a State Uni- IT is said that there are an hundred students 
versity, let them have one worthy of bearing her attending the University who have not subscribed 
great name; if we wish to educate om· sons in- for their college paper. We earnestly solicit the 
stead of sending them to our Eastern college, let names and protographs of these liberal gentle
us present advantages equal to those in the East. men, to adorn the walls of our "sanctum." 
In order to do this, we are necessarily compelled 
to furnish commodious buildings, convenient ap• 
paratus, well stocked libraries, and employ able 
professors, at a liberal salary. Will the Gener
al Assembly be generous &nough to meet these 
dQmands? Will it stand back, and let Illinois, 
Wisoonsin, Michigan, Iowa, Virginia and a score 

WE ask our readers to read the advertisements 
in the MISSOURIAN, and whenever convenient, pat
ronize the gentlemen who patronize us. 

WE extend our sincere thanks to the young la
dies of Christian College for the list of subscri
bers recently sent in. 

Formal Opening of tlae School of Mines. 

The executive committee have nearly perfected 
their arrangem~nts for the formal opening of the 
Missouri School of Mines, in the new public 
school building, in this city, on Thursday, 23rd. 
inst. 

Addresses will be delivered by Dr. Daniel Read, 
President of the State University, and Prof. C. P. 
Williams, Director of the School of Mines. 

Gov. Brown, Hon. Jas. S. Rollins, Col. N. J. 
Colman, Hon. Wm. F. Switzler, Hon. John Mon
teith, (State Superintendent of public instruc
tion), Major J. B. Mervin, ( editor of the J our
nal of Education), memb!)rs of the b')ard of c_u
rators of the State University, and , others. frql)l 
abroad have signified their intention to be pres
ent on the occasion, 

Many if not most of,the above named _celeb1:i
ties will in all probability favor us with address
es, and afford us an unprecedented opporpuni ty of 
hearing some of Missouri's best public speakers. 
The affair promises really to be a literary trea~. 

The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad Company have 
generously offered to furnish free transportation· 
both ways, to ir.vited guests, and it is hop~d that 
similar arrangements can be effected with the l\Iis
iwuri Pacific. 

We trust that our ~itizens will singly and col
lectively co-operate with the executive committee 
in making welcome "the strangers within our 
gates," and in givin~ them a favorable opinion 
Rolla and Phelps' hospitality. 'rhere is some 
rumor that the new public school house Wlli be 
dedicated on the same occasion. · 

-[Rolla Herald. 

THE M'osr DIFFICULT AscBNT-Getting up sub
s0ri ptions for the MISSOURIAN. 

--+-----

MRS D'LIVERMoRE says she never goes before 
an audience without an inclination to renounce 
the lecture field foreve'r. Another instance of in
sanity to be added to the list of "female depart
ure." 

Mus. BoDSTEIN has been the chief suprano at 
Grace church, New York, for the last 27 years. 

IF ANY of our subscribers find a red mark upon 
their paper, they may take it as a gentle hint 
that their subscription is not paid. 
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ORACLES. 

1Ve wonder if any of • our readers were ever 

bored by any of those prognosticating, all-instruct

pieces of bigotry whom Mark Twain chooses to 

eall oracles. We are forcibly le1,d into this spec

ulation ·by some painful reminiscences connected 

with our attendance at the Theater a few evenings 

since. There sat near us a lump of self-import

ance and prophecy, who always knew just how 

everything would came out. He first expressed his 

opinions publicly and then took up each individual 

privately inflicteii his predictions. He never 

seemed to suppose ,that any one else could think 

or surmise but himself. We asked him if he ha!i 

ever seen this played before? "No," he replied, 

"but I can see--"' ''Yes, so can we," was 

our interruption. Next evening we were so rinfor

tanate as to sit near a lady, who not only did the 

same between the scenes, but during the play, kept 

up a running chatter of criticisms and explana

tions., for the benefit of those around her. Verily 

io the bestowal of opinion some persons are pecu
liarly charitable. 

MODERN LANGUAGES. Our Exchanges.· 

In this age of progress when nations are The Blackburn Gazette, a new collei?e paper, 

placed face tci face, whew civilization and" science_ has been received among our exchanges. It is a 

require a free intercourse of thought and action very readible paper, ·and we wish it much success. 

between the various peoples of the earth, no study The College Courant has published at length 

can be more important than that of modern lan- the 'inaugural address of President Noah Porter 

guages. Facifities of travel and communication of Yale College. His subject was ''The Higher 

--by means of the electric wire and the various Education" ; it was a most able effort and worthy 

improvements of u·ansportation-ha_ve greatly the careful perusal of all. , 

increased, and hence_ t~ere is a. ~em~nd, that lan- We· have just received the first · number of the 

l~nguage, the remaming and alL_ ,m~ortant _me- Hesperian Student, the organ of Nebraska 

dmm, _ should pro~rns,s _- along- "_·,th us . var,o~s I Univei•sity, which wa_s re_ cently, formally opened. 
agents of expression. Freeness and umversah- T' S d f W 1 U • · b 

. . . . . , . ne tu ents o - es eyan mvers1ty must e 
ty of thought should be extended, tor a free com- d fi . . d_ _ • d • " h 

· . -. · - . · . ". e cient m goo manners, JU grng trom t e ar-
mumcat1on between th~ different countr1ed 1s one . 1 . h. C ll .. _ .If . h b·• - f 

; _ _ _ . • . tic e 111 t e o e!f_e 1:l{us on t e su Ject o 
of the greate3t promoters of umve1·dal 1:ieace. "S . t ,, · 

_ - - - - oc1e y. 
To students wlio have not. the time to take Th d" t - f h S h r: ll · h 

. _ . e e 1 ors o t e out ern ,o egwn c ew 
a thoroughly classical course, a knowledge of the t b d - k • 1 , 1 

. , . o acco an smo e cigars.-':. -
modern languages 1s spec1aily important; not so _ 1 • _ • • 

much for the pmctical. benefits thereof, but on The_Colleg~ .llrgus '.ells us of a semor_ w~~ 
t f tl It. t· f th • d •t ff d has recently 'discovered that "Chapel Orations · 

accoun o ie cu na 10n o e mm I a or s, . _. _ · . . . 
d th k 1 l f 1 · th b t ct are not such bug bears now as they were m his 

an e now e< ge o anguage_ m e a s ra . . . 
h. h · · : N 1 "d f revermg -Freshman year. 

w 1c 1t imparts. .l o one can get a c ear I ea o 
language by studying his vernacular alone. It is The Union Literary '.,_'lfa_gazine, -0f Christian 

.Bridal Veil :t·aus, Yo se111ite Valley. U · · C 1\/f • , hl • l 
not until that study, requisite for the comprehen- mvers,ty ,. an ton, 1.0., is a: neat pamp et, wit 1 

-On the western_ slope of the Sierra, Nevada, h" h I di h- · 
sion of a foreign language, reveals unto him why w IC we g a Y exc ance. 

one hundred and forty miles east of San Francis-
co, and at an elevation of four thousand six slight differences of expression convey certain 

delicacies of meaning, that he perceives the true 
hundred and fifty feet abov.e the level of the sea, 

nature and· vast intricacy of the "vehicle of 

The University Reporter is now agitMing the 

question whether ladies should. be admitted. to the 

literary societies of the Iowa University. 
lies the jewel of the world.,-the Yo-Semite Val-
• U - ll 1 d 1thought." We admit that for this purpose the 'rhe Virginia University Magazine has now 
.. ey. npara e e of its kind, it is the perfection -· 

classics are evidently superior. But to students reached its tenth volume. 
of innocence, beauty and sublimity. 

We give our.readers a view of one of the most who are taking a shorter course, we say take 

beautiful features, the Bridal Veil Fall, which along with your scientific studies, some modern 

has elicited the rhapsodies of writers and the language, and it will not only impart mental 

highest efforts of so~e or' our best artists. To cultivation, but open to yo·l'l' 'a new -and delight~ 
ful field of literature otherwise unattainable.

die tourist it is an enchanted spot ; one constant 
f b Among those commonly taught in our schools, 

seene o · eauty. The pure water leaps from a 
precipice of eleven hundred feet, and as it dashes the preferable language for obtaining all these 

through the air, is waving from side to side like advantages, we think is <lecidedly the German. 

the fluttering· of a white veil ; it is a most lovP.ly This language, together with the French, is now 
sight. receiving special attention in the University. Our 

To those of our readers who have visited this professor of "Modern Languages" is devoting 

wonderful vale, our illustration will n·o doubt re- his time and talents vigorously to this department 

call bours pf the highest enjoyment; thoughts of and a rapi<l improvement will doubtless ,follow 

one of the grandest beauties of Nature, a fore- h{s superior ins.truction. T, ....}(, ~
taste of the rarest treat within the reach of man
kind. 

-+-- - -

AMol,G the popular. candidates for lecturing 

here this winter is Mrs. Woodhull. We would 

state for the benefit of her ardent admirers in this 

community, that Mrs. Woodhull calculate3 to lay 

siege to the Capitol again this W,inter. Commis

ion,ff Pleasanton proposes to resign before she 
commences her rounds. 

The Presbyterian Churches. 

The re-united Presbyterian church has 455 ,-
378 communicants. Of these 106,768 live in 

New York, and 10:2,699 in Pennsylvania. Pres
byterians are thickest in New Jersey. That State 

h.as one Presbyterian to 24 of its population ; 

Pennsylvania has one to 33 ; New York one to 
42; Ohio one to 45; Indiana one to 69 ; Illi

nois one to 7 0 ; Iowa one to 7-8 ; Michigan one 

to 97, Kansas one to 89; Wisconsin one to 120; 
California on.e to 18P ,; and .Missouri one to 200. 

IT IS a singular, but 11one the less true, remark 
in a recent work that Jefferson was born just 

eight years after his predecessor. Ad,tms ; Mad
ison eight y,mrs after Jefferson; ant! John Quin
cy Adams eight years after ;\lo1me. Adams was 

just 66 years old when he retired ; Jefferson was 

66; Madison was 66; and John Quincy A.dams, 

had he been re- elected. would h:we bee11 66. 
Adams, Jefferson and l\ionroe alltlied on July 4. 

The Duty of Ioung Men. 

It is the duty of young me., who have left their 

homes for the purpose of rect·iving au education, 

also to appear .well in society. A substantial 

suit of clothes, a good pair of custom-made boots 

or shoes, u late style hat, and all the other articles 

of wear; such as shirts, drawers, socks, cravats, 

kid gloves, linen an<l paper collars, &c., can be 

had nt ( sep ly) Moss & PREWITT's. 

Tim .11.rnherst S1udent says, a self-apprecia
tive Frenchman recently notified, through the 

post-office, the camJ-)aign: committee of one of our 
Junior societ'ies thar lie ~{shed 'if' "distinctly Ull· 
derstood that he had not pledged to any society." 

T.HE Unz"versity Pres:; is responsible for the 
following: 

"Many parents spoil their children by dressing 
them up, when a good dressing down would do 
them the most good " 

A FOND mother advised her daughter to oil her 
hair, and fainted flat away wheu that candid dam
sel replied, "Oh. no, ma, it spoils the gentle
men's vests! " 

Ethtcational Veneering. 

English literature is worse taught than history. 

It is a thi11g that cannot be learned from a com

pend. The very essence of the highest culture 

for people who speak the English language is in 

English literature. But no one can learn English 
literature at second hand. A good, thorough 

knowledge of tho authors themselves in the works 
is the only road to this culture. Aud all short
cuts are delusions. 

The great mistake in the education of girb 

and for·that matter of boys, is that they master 

nothing. A little here aud :i little there is the 

plan. The object seems to be to enable the pupil 
to give a long catalogue of things studied. And 

for this charlatanism the parent, wha demand it 

are chiefly responsible. There are schools which 

are thorough. It is not for us to point them out, 
but for parents to he sure that. they are not caught 
with the chaff of an empty pretense. In education, 
veneering will pe<'l off. 

-[Hea:rtli and Home. 
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THE CUI,TURE OF l,ANGUAGE. I their influence The force of these statements 

'rherc is nothing, perhaps, which contributes has a familiar illustration in ministers of the gos• 

so much to the formation of our estimate of a pel. Every ·cultivated person knows with what 

man's character, as the accuracy with which he pleasure he listens to the man whose diction bears 

uses language. And so truthful are the impres· evidence of high refinement, and with what pain

sions received from this source, that we, without ful feelings to him whose enunciation is coarse 

LocALS are rather sc:i.rce this month, and we feel that we 
must try to create an excitement somewhere, in order to· 
get "matter." We don't know whether to comm.it si1icid'l, 
whip somebody, or take an "unsophisticated prep" out snip
ing. But we can record a few events this time: 

hesitancy assign persons their positions in society and low· The Seniors have a new class bat, a tall nffair,, but rather 

on the evidence of their diction alone .. The home• These considerations seem to indicate that only shabby in appearance. 
· the h1"ghest excellence ·n th"s d t t · The Juniors have a class organization, and are agitating 

ly phrase of theploughmau, the rough and terse 1 1 epar men 1s com- . 
the hat and cane question. 

expression_ s of the sailor, the.·precise language of patible with true culture. What then should be The Sophomores are rnthor quiet just now. One of thek 

the philosopher, and the elegar,t _sentences of the done to improve our status? Without any sug- most enterprising members called a meeting of the <-;lass,. 

poet, all give us an insight into the associations gestion touching Qur superiors, there is a line of but for causes as yet unknown, the class didn't meet. 

and mental habits of the users. It is even made action especially the student's own.· Let the lit- The Freshmen are mourning over Algebra, Virgil and 

d erary societies take the matter more particularly Homer. We are sorry for you boys. We were there once,. 
the g-r,oun of action. affecting reputation or life. an\! how bow to sympathize with you. 

The cultivated Athe~)-ans hissed off the Bern", the jnto consideration than they have done, and make 
,. The Normal Senior chtss is reading from ten to twenty 

orator who offended their accurate ears with in- it an offense againSt society regulations, as it is pages of Wayland's Mental Philosophy, every day. They 

correct sounds; and the ancient Hebrews once against good culture to badly pronounce an En- ''must understand the mind of the being to be edueate1," 

sle,v thousands on evidence furnished by a single glish word, iu any literary duty. In this way you know. 

· more attention will be necessarily directed to the The Glee Cl11b keeps l'>lther scarce of late; like many 
mispronunciat10n. other birds, they don't sing much in winter. 

These facts l·nd·1cate t.h•,1t 1·n educat1·on too much subject aud good results will follow. Wh d , h h · " · h · · 

stress cannot be laid upon the culture of language. 

If the characteristics cf our speech indicate our 

position in society, and even decide grave ques
tions affecting reputation and life, it is surely a 

subject of no small importance what these char
acteristics shall be. 

'l'his subject is· of immense practical importance 

with us on account of our low attainments in this 

departmel!t, particularly in pronunciation. As a. 
rule, standards seem to be disregarded and whim 

or habit controls. H there are no principles, 

great, comprehensive, and universally admitted, 

which regulate the sounds of our letters ; 1 f ac

cent is a mere gloss and not an integrant part of 
the word itself ; then whim and habit are good 
rules to follow. But if the reverse is true, then 

sou,nd and accent are as necessary to the identity 
of a word as the letters of which it is composed, 

and even more so. Indeed in spoken language, 

which is that of which we are speaking, sound 
and accent are the. sole repres.entativea of the idea 

and therefore if either or both of these are given 

wrongly, the idea intended is not conveyed, and 

consequently the very object of speech is defeat• 

ed. What right then has a man, calling himself 

educated, and hence informed m this matter, to 

mispronounce a single word of his mother tongue. 

Considering its importance, no palliation is valid 

but ignorance, and this the educated man cannot 

advance. 

Most of those who fit themselves f,)r life by a 

college course, expect, in some sense at least, to 
become public men. Public men are public speak

ers and leaders of the public opinion. If they do 

not know how to use language with propriety, 
their bad culture does not stop with themselves 

but is communicated farther and farther like the 

ripples on water, the regard which they as leaders 

command, causing them to be readily received 

and copied. Thus they become, instead of dis

pensers of good influences, baleful blight to edu

cational progress. And besides vitiating the 

tastes of the weak and ignorant, they seriously 

offend the taste of the better cultivated, and with 

this, the better class of societJ, greatly weaken 

STEPHENS COLLEGE. 

ANNIVERSARY Ol.• THE HICKMAN INSTITUTB. 

The anniversary entertainment of the Hickman 

institute was given Friday evening of the 10th 

inst., to a large and appreciative audience. The 
University and Christian college wero· out in full 

force; and the city was well represented,by scores 

of her most pro.fuinent .ci~izens., , The college 

chapel was tastefully decorated and brilliantly 

lighted. Many beautiful paintings were on the 

walls, most of which were executed either by the 

teachers or the young ladies th.emselve:.. The 

exercises were opened with prayer, by Rev. Dr. 
Jennings, after which the audience was favored 

with four excellent musical performances. 

Rev. A. A. Kendrick, the orator chosen for the 

occasion, was then introduced. His subjec~ was 

BooKs, and he handled it in a most masterly man

ner. A more appropriate lecture could not have 

been given to an audience so largely composed of 

students. At the cvnclusion of the lecture, Miss 

Ely, in behalf of tho Institute, presented him a 

beautiful bouqqet, and tendered him their sincere 
thanks for his able lecture. Dr. Dulin, Dr: 

Read and others, then made some very appropri

ate remarks ; after which, the exercise., conchd

ed with two pieces of music, one instrumental, 

the other vocal. Hickman Institute is in ,1 flour

ishing condition, and has a large number of ac

tive members. We havn't seen a more interest
ing body of young ladies in Missouri. 

----···--+-- ·-~--

CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. 

:\iARTHA W ASHil'lGTON INSTITUTB. 

Not l"op.g since, Ye Local, through the kindness 

of President Rogers, was invited to attend a reg

ular meeting of the Martha Washington Institute. 

We gladly accepted the invitation, and were well 

y on t t e c 01r iavvr us wit music sometunes-say 
once a week? We believe they can sing, at least they did. 
quite well when they tried "Come thou fount of every bless
ing." 

An organ in a college chapel is a good thing, but should 
not be played after a profesrnr begins to pray. 

-+ 
SINCE our last issue, Miss l<'annie Lathrop, daughter of 

our former President, has been married to Mr. W . .!\1. ~mitli 
of Kansas City. All who attended the University under 
the rnle of the late Dr. Lathrop, will give a hearty" God 
bless" to this marriage of his daughter. 

Miss MATTIE VINCIL, daughter of Hev. J. D. Vinci! one 
of our Curators, was married in the Baptist church, before 
the admiring gaze of a host of friends, to Mr. W. S. Bird, 
Oct. 26th.1871. She has long been considered one of Co
lumbia's faire.st flowers, but now she is a most hcanteo.ns 
Bird. 

L11:w1s Nxu;oN,.class '68, was recently married to Miss 
Alice Estil, of Howard county, a graduate of Christian Col
lege in '69. Mr. Nels,Jll is eng11ged in the ban kin~ busines,; 
at Fort Scott, Kansas. 

. ---- --+-··· 

J. LOCKHART FETZER is still butting his brain,; out a,;-ain;t 
old mµsty law books, nt Brunswick. 

Dr. READ left Uolumbla this ,;eek for Rolla, to open the 
Mining School. 

Dr. N0Rwoo1.1 has left town to attend to st.ii.to matters 111,1d 
Dr. McAlister_ has taken his place in the class roori1. 

IN the absence of Dr. Read and Dr. Norwood, Prof. Fick
lin assumes the chair. 

-----·---+- ~--
OUR public school is now in a flourishing conditio11, and 

is becoming an object of pride to all our citizens. With 
an able corps of teachers, comfortable recitation rooms, and 
an energetic school board, we -b.~ve much to hope .. Go ~111 

Columbia, in your upward career of education nnd refine
ment, ever remembering that you.r public school is the st~rt
ing point,· the foundation of all your future prosperity! 

MrrE.-The Presbyterian mite at the residence of Prof. 
Ripley, last Monday evening, was a pleasant atfafr. The 
spacious parlol's were full ·of happy people, young amt old, 
students and townsmen. 

Music, songs; games, plays and ple'lsant COIH'Ct'o:ttion,, 
were enjoyed to their fullest extent; and last, but not lea8t, 
the supper was more than could be expectdd at a rnit,i-all 
sorts of "good things" in abundance. 

WE don't know whose fault it is, but sur~ly it i; a great 
repaid for going. Although the young ladies were fault, that our chapel is so poorly heated every morning. 

not expecting visitors, they were well prepared It is rather cool comfort to attend prayers, when the ro<"m 

for their duties and conducted their exercises is so cold that we can't keep from shivering nil the time, 
. ' . . Then, aching toes, numb. fingers and blue lips, do not adrl 

with much decorum. The essays were good with-• 'anything to our devotional spirit. It is rather painful to. 

out an exception, the recitations fine, and the see the young ladies shuddering with cold. and henr their 

discussion very interestin(J". They are evidently hacking coughs, We hope that the proper authorities will · 

k" • l t O take this matter uder consideration, and rerneoy the evil.--· 
wor mg m rea earnea · Let us have heat as well as light. • · 
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Heu Me Miseru1n. 
The following-picked ·up on the streets-is 

_r,oor Soph, of Stephens College : • 
"I wish I was a Junior 

I'd with the Juniors go 
Over to the University, 

To hear the Athenroans "bfow." 
But we wicked Sophom©res, 

Who never a lesson know 
Must stay at home and wail 

T,ill \\W like ,Juniors grow. 

the wail of a 

"But I guecs we are just as good ns they nre, and if the boys 
,only knew, 

Ailns for Senior dignity·: 
Oh shame on Junior pride'! 

'They even begged of us I 
Our finery to divide." 

TH~; Board of Ci.mi.tors will meet here Decembe,r 12th.-
It is expected that important business wm then be trnns• 
.acted. 

.ONE third oft he Sophomore class have gone to New York 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

M. BAKER~ 
DEALER IX 

Cigars., Smoking· & Cbewin;· 

TOBACCO, 
MEERSCHAUM, Briar-Root, and all other kinds of 

Pipes, Cigar-holders and Cases, Tobacco PoucheP, Bags, 
Boxes &c. 

All goods guaranteed to give ,atisfaction. Give_ him 11 

call. He will suit you all. ( oct24-,>m ) 

GILMAN, DORSEY & co., 
D·RUGG ISTS, 

Sole ngents for, Dr. Oilman's Tonic Bitters, Cream Lini
ment, Worm Powders, Eye Lotion, 

ADVERTISEltlEXTS. 

II@ D10N~LDl,tJ1N~ 
(Late C. C-:. Helfenstein & Co.) 

Gentlemeu' .s i!1111l!ni:sJldng; G&Gd.&.,, 
.1: H: CO :R. OP PO lT'Jl 'J'H & P I.iVh' 8 -z:,·. 

:---T. LOUIS, 1.HSSOURL 
~ Special attention given t'.J the manufacture of .Fme 

Shirts to order. · jnne 1-ly. 

.\. S. )!ER)IOD, 
C. F. )!ATHEY. 

D. C. ,JACCARD. 

GOOD~IAN KINH. 

D. C. JACCARD & CO., 
..\fANUF ACTUREHS OF FINE WATCHES. 

DEAL~:Rs .\XD DIP0RTERS OF 

Clocks, Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, 
SILVER AND PLA.TED \\'A.RE, 

-en a short visit. We expect them back in a few days. SSS LIVER PILI,S,andCOHOSHand TA.R. Co1·1wrFourtha11dLocu,tStreet,\ St Lou·s Mo 
Ullder Odd FPllow, Hall, J • • · • • ·•• •. l • • 

Take Notice. Alsodealer6 in SCHOOL BOOKS and STATIONERY. 
The Athemean and Union Literary Societies hereby warn They especially request Students of the University to give 

·all, whom it may concern, not to sell anything to any_one them a call. (oct24-lm. 

on the credit of either of the said societill!' without II written 
order from tl!C President of the snme. 

G. B~RoLLINS, Pres. Ath. Society. 
A. M. ELLINGTON, Pres. U. L. Society. 

W AXTED.-A few more young women, of all shapes nnd 
1iizes ; from the affected, graceful coquette, with false curls 
•1mspended from her airy, nodding machine, sufficient to or
·nament the craniums of two dead girls, down to the frivolous, 
false-faeed, foithless, fashionable flirt. The object being to 
organize a whispering society: to l>e in attendance every 
Sabbath at church, during divine service, where the com
·par11tive·merits of"well developed' moustaches," worn by 
students of the University may be fully and freely canvass
ed; such an institution being regarded as the means best 
~onducive to the cultivatfon-offf'rnfined--taste, and the love 
-oNhe beautiful bom rn:woman's nature. A re.re opportu
nity will here be afforded those who have II pro:tieiasity, at 
times, to gaze with tthe effrontery of a statue at ''the boys," 
comment upon their physiognomy, and the fit of a fash.iona
ble coat:; anfl, at other times, to smile at them like wizards, 
jing}i411g it with a laugh, such as tolled the home-bound 
Ulysses from the Circean bower. Those who desire to enter 
the above society, will provide themselves with lead pencils 
and hymn-books having blank leaves in the l>aek, for the 
purpose of exchanging notes, and oeeupy pew No. - nt
Chnrcli next Sabbath, where they,will be duly recognized, 
and their names enrolled,•together with three of!kei·s who may 
consider themselves members withonteeremeny, and worthy 
. to be held in e,·erlnsting remembrance, nt leni;t by an 

AUDITOR. 

1'he article on' ••College Reputation," on the 
last p~e. is from the Wi/'Uaiu-,; Vidette, to 
I\Vhich credit was not given, through mistake of 
_printer. 

We overheard a Sub-freshman repeating ver
·ses in honor of some one whose name appears to 
be "Hai<ll'c Pearl" -- something. His verses 
were many and of, g1,eat length. We give helow 
two verses, which he s~emed to have a gz;eat fond
i::1ess for; so much so, that in his reverie, he re
(Peate<l them several time&-"Students take warn
.ri111<Y": 
~ 

_Thon roving beauty of Colmnbia's mould, 
'Thou hnst foilecl;to meet me the present yenr, 

!And thou art gone, and left that vow untold, 
Which has cherishetl for me a bitter tear. 

Haidee, hnst thou gone with intent to stay 
)In that sunny clime., and leave me to tell 

'The oath, the vow, of love we swore in May, 
The vow we swore, near the old woodlnnd dell. 

,Eyer of the pnst in slumber my dream awakes 
And madly gmsp thy benuteous monlcl. ; 

.'And then to·o, too soon, my soul the impression makes. 
· Thou art gone and left that vow untold. 

Pcnrl, come back, and with me once more roam 
,On the 'banks of Missouri's turbid stream. 

, Come back again to thy dea1· old home, 
• ~,nd once again whisper ourJoving dream. 

CONLEY, ST_1;1AWN & FERGUSON, 
DEALERS IX 

DrJ G&QdSJt Olothst Gas:~imeres,, 
HA.TS, CA.PS, BOOTS ~SHOES, 

Ready-made Suits, Shirts, Dra wcrs, Gl ov, s Sus 
penders, etc .. 

Sells Invariably at the Lowest Prices. 
GEO. W. lIENDERSON. MARY X. GF.NTRY. 

Gl~NTRY & HENDERSON., 
On Broadway, (Between !he two Banks,) 

Keep always on.hand a fre~h.supplI. ofgr~cerieJ, ~onsisting 
of Suo-ars. Coffee&, Teas, Spices, I.ice. Can 1< nuts, Cove 
Oyste~, _q:mcti~s, Orang~, Lem<m~, N~it,, _Syrups,_ -Gotrl: 
Oil, Virg101a Tobacco, Cigars, &c., all of which wew11lsell 
at reduced prices for CASH OR PaoDec,:. ~Goods de
livered Free ! 

MICHAEL & BRO·, 
IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURER'> AND JOHJH:RS OF 

PAPER HANGINGS, WINDOW SHADES, 
l7pl1olste1:y Goods, and Citrlaiu ,.}[rderials. 

No. 31~ 4th St, OpJtosite Evt>rette House, 

ST. LOUIS, - - - MISSOURI. 

8Eir Order from Dealers, Merchants and ot~ers, pr_omp-
e:\C tntE·d. Jill f' ]., n 

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE . 
J .. & Ve Barth. 

They keep the latest styles of Clothing, Boot~. S!1oes, ,Hats, 
Caps, 11F1d all kinds of Gents and Boy6 Furmshrng hoods. 

GIVE TF.I:EJ'Y-[ A CALL 
and be convinced. 

,June, 1871.-lm. 

MICHAEL KERN & BRS ., 
FLC>~J:STS., 

NO. 11-,,, NORTH FU'TH STl<~E'I', 

ST. LOUTS. MISSr lURI 

Have constnntly on hnnd ft ehoice stock of 

FLOWERS OF RICH AND HARE Y.\l!IE1'1ES 

ORNAMEN'l'ED SHRUBBERY, nt eH•r_v ,1,.,cription. 
Be~ntifnl Aquaria; nnd the he,t and g-reateot Yrl iety "f nr
tieles pertnining to the trade. Elegant l\onqnet, anmlgecl 
on the shortest notice. (,cp~z7:)y 

J. N. CO 

FASHIONABLE 
• iV-o. 108 /i'ourtlt Sti·eel, 

Opposite Planters' House, 

June. 1871.-ly, 

JI@"" Wntches, ,Jeweh-y and Musi('al Boxl•, repairl'll. 
~ Goods sent on apprornl per ExprP,,; Order6 per rnai 

carefnll~, nttendl'd to. June 1-ly 

OHARLES B. TUTTLE., 
IMPORTER AND DKALER 

&a1~es, Bmbroi\de.ry, 'l!r'immlaga, 

Hosiery, Corsets, Ribbons, Notions. 
-.\:S:D-

La-dies' Reacl!J - Made Underwear. 
~09 Nort11 Fourth Street, 

ST. LOeIS, - :' - - - - - - MISSOURI~ 
June 1-ly 

WESTERN BRANCH OF 

Peters' 
T . .A.. 

Music 

Music Store. 
BC>-YLE, 

Publisher 
DEALER IN 

PIA.NOS, ORGA.NS, ,lND MEl,ODEOl\'S, 

AND 

Importer of Mzisical Instritments, 
AGENT FOR THE 

Celebrated Peters~ Webb & Co. Piano. 
1s NCHV prepared to sell. nt grently reduced mtes, 

Yiolin and Guitar String~, 
Accordeons, FlutPs, Guitars, 

Violins, Violin Bows and Boxes, 
Violincellos, Tnmbonrines, 

Banjos, )!n.ic Boxw. . 
BRASS IN'"STRUJ'Y-[EN'"TS,· &0-

OUR STOCK 0F 

SHEF.T. MUSIC ,lNI) MUSIC BOOKS 

Comprises cverythi11g published in this countrJ:, togetlwr 
with the principal gems of the Eur~pean comp?sers. . 

No matter where vou rnn,v see II piece ofmu,nc ad vcrt1,;ed. 
it cnn nlwavs be harl nt our establishment, and will be mnil
cd free of postage to any address, <:ln receipt of the markPd 
price. . , . . 
· New music publi,h,-d and received cln1ly. 

Orders by mail pro-mptly nttended to. 
Schools 1111d semfoaries ·c1esiring music for inspection will 

be furuisherl with imeh kinds.ns tliey mny desi're. 
'l'. A. BOYLE . 

ff'este1•n B,Fanch. of Peters' JU11sic Store. 
· :!12 North 1''1fth Street, 

St. Lou is. ?.fo • 
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A COLLEGE REPUTATION. ADVER'l'ISEJIENTS. 

It is often asserted that a college reputation is 1871. 
worth nothing, and that college honors are unfa

vorable omens of a fnture career. It is said that 

honor-men are seldom known outside of the col

lege walls, and that men here unknown to fame 

become the leaders in the world beyond. Excep

tional cases are too often accepted as the rule. 

1872. 

The belief that he who wins college premiums 

is unlikely to gain more solid fame and rewards 

in after lifo, is at variance with experience and 

common sense. Dr. Johnson says, the same man 

possesses the same intellectual power at every pe

riod of life. Although this may be going a little 

too far, yet it seems reasonable that the same 

emulation, industry and vigc,r of mind which con

fer superiority in youth, should also do it in man

hood and old age. 

If we turn to the biographies of distinguished 

men, we shall find that, while some of them from 

indo1ence, or peculiarities of mind or character, 

have not attracted attention in their scholastic ca

reer, a far greater proportion have displayed, in 

the morning of their lives, the same powers that 

briihtened and adorned the meridan and decline 

of their greatness. Look at Robert Hall, who at 

college displayed the same great reasoning pow

ers, and that elegance of taste which made hi;:n, 

not only as an ornament to the pulpit, but the 

£nest -0f English writers. Spurgeon at 16 was 

an eloquent preacher ; at 18 was pastor of a 

church; at 20 drew vast audiences ; and at H6 
his fame has long been world-wide. Luther ear

ly displayed eloquence, and at 29 was a Doctor of 

Divinity. In our own country, many of our great 

men have evinced their mental superiority at an 

early age. Aaron Burr and Nicholas Biddle bore 

off the highest honors of college at 16, as did, we 

believe, Edward Everett Hale. 

Indeed, if we examine the lives of most great 

mm, we shall find that by far the greater number 

rose superior to their school-fellows. We may 

find here and there a Walter Scott, a Dean Swift, 

or a Henry Ward Beecher, who, from indolence 

or waywardness, do not become distinguished at 

college, and yet are the wonder and pride of th~ir 

respective ages ; but this is not the rule. 

ADVER'l'ISEl'IENTS. 
--- ---- ---
---------------

DYER&. ROBINSON, 
Derrlers in 

STAPLE&: FANCY DRY GOODS, 
Boo·rs, SHOES, HATS, UAPS, QUEEKSW ARE, 

And a Full Assortment of the 

BEST FA::MILY GROCERIES, 
:Sell invariably at the LOWEST prices for CASH. lyr. 

~R. 0. KENN ARD, 
DEALl<:R IN AND ~!ANc~'ACTURER 0~' 

·-.r BOOTS and SHOES, 
LADIES' WEAR, IN ABUNDANCE, French Kiel, front 
and Side Lace, in great Yariety. 

Selling CHEAP F~ CASH. FRENCH BilONZE and 
PEERLESS GLOSS at the 

BIG BOOT•-Mathews' Corner. 
Oct. 24-3mo. 

University of the State of :Missouri. 
:'lession of 18il-i2 opens on 

:MONDAY, SEFTE::MEER 18, 71-

Instructions Thqrough and Complete in all Depart1?1ents, 

Classical, Scientific, .Nor;nal, and 
A _tricultziral. 

Price of Board in club,, $1,50 to $2,00 per week; in fam
ilies $3,00 $5,00. 

For farther information send !or catalogue which will be 
sent immediately. . 

DANIEL READ. President. 

ESTAELISEEED 31 YEARS_ 

--:o:--

JONES 

Korthwc,t ,·m:. [,th and Oliw st,., 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 

-.--:o:--

Errch department of this pernumcntly e,tabli,hed institu
tion is under the control of !I Professor-who has been ednc!lted 
fo.i teaching as _!I profession, and who gives his'll.ep!lrtment his 
entire attention during business hours· We have an efficient 
corps of assistants, mid are iii every particular prepared to give 
to students every necessary attention to perfect them in the 
branches for which they nrny register themselves. 

The Commercial Course embraces Double Entry Book
Keeping, Commercial Calculations, Commercial Law and 
Penma'l'lship, English Grammer, Spelling, Readino•, &c. 
taught in' the English department connected with ,Jonig Com: 
mercial College. 

Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Survcving·, &e., &c., 
taught in the Mathematical department. · '-

Circulars and Catalogues containing all the necessary in
formation, tuition, board, time to complete, etc., etc., 'mail
ed FREE. 

NO VACATION_ 

Addre,s ,JOHN W. ,JOHKHOX, 
PRINTED AT THE HERALD ,JOB OFFICE, Colum- T 

bia, Missouri. All kinds of Book anc1 Joh ,vork exe- • OK.A.THAN JONES, President. }fnnnging Principal. 

cuted with neatneas and dispatch. June, 18il.-lyr. 

ADVERTISEl'IENTS. 

Located in Columbia, Missouri. 
A FlRST CLAt'lt'l SEMINARY FOR YOUNG LADIER 

Churtered in 185i rrnd under the control of the 

BAPTIST GENERAL ASSOCIA'l'IOX OF JIISSOURI'-

The 8ixteenth nnnual Session will commence on 

Monday, September 4th, 187I,. 

and end Thursday, June 13, 1871. 
Charges Same as in other First Class Colleges,. 

Accommodations ample for One Hundred Boarders. 

Faculty composed of Able and Experienced Teachers fa, 
all the Departments. 

For further information, or catalogues, address the Presi

llEV. E. S. DULIN, D. D. LL. D. 

SHUMAN'S SERIES OF SELF-INSTRUCTORS 

FOR 

Piano, Cabinet Organ, Violin, or Flute. 
PRICE l!ilEVENTY•FIVE CENTS, 

"f HEY present the most co~ise methods of Self-Inetruc
- tion ever published, containing a complete treatment 

of the rudiments of music, and the practical use of the in
struments, together with a great number of the latest and 
most popular melodies. All our best teachers recommend 
them. 

"The Treasure," a new collection of Hymns and Che.nu 
for Home, Church and Sunday Schools, by Messrs. Braina:nl 
& W. Marlmene. Price 60 Cents. 

· BALMER & WEBER, 
206 North Fifth Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

June, 1871.-lyr. 

SPECIAL AGENT 

Globe Mutual Life Insurance Co,, N, Y .. 
317 Olin Street, St. Louis. 

W. A. BRAWNER, Manager. 
June, 18il.-lyr. 

J. F. WIGGANS. C. H, THOR.."'lC 

J. F. WIGGANS &. CO. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

AND FUU.NISHING GOODS. 

No. 213 Fourth Street Bet.} 
Pine & Olive, · · - ST. LOUIS, MO. 

~ Superior :-ihirts made to order. · Srnd for Self-meas-
urement Circular. une 1-ly 

,J-oSEPH W. PI:N'GRE~; DEL. HROWN. 

EVERET·T HOUSElt, 
Fonrth Sfrcct, bet. Olive,\' Locust, 

ST. LOUI~, :\IISSOl~RI 

PINGREE & BROWN, Proprietors. 
June, 1871.-lyr. 

Oolu1nbia prug Store. 
HUBBELL & BRO,, Proprietors. 

K EEP a full supply of Drugs, Medicines, and comp let. 
assortment of School Books, !Ind rr well assorted Jin e ,,5· 

miscellaneous works. (-lood Cigars, Tobaccoes, '\Vines anu 
Whiskies. Students will do well to give m a ca11 and ex
amine our stock. 

June, 18il.-1yr. 

JOHN' FALL8Nti 
TRUNK MANUFACTUR,ER,_ 

And Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS, AND VALISESf1 
No. 215 North Fourth Street, 

Sept. lyr. S'F; LOUIS,,MtlJ. 
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COLUMBIA, MISSOURI!, 

VOLUME I. 

(A poem that should be inserted in every lady's scrap-book.] 

A. Wo1nan's A.ni.wer to a Man's Question. 

BY LENA LATHROP. 

Do you know you lun:c asked for the costliest thing 
Ever made by the hand abo✓e? 

A woman's heart and a woman's life, 
And a woman's wonderful love? 

Do you know you have asked for this priceless thing 
As a child might ask for a toy ? 

Demanding what others have died to win, 
·with the reckless dash of a boy? 

You have written my lesson of duty out; 
Man-like you have questioned me; 

Now stand at the bar of woman's soul 
Until I shall question thee ! 

You require your mutton shall be always hot, 
Your shi.rts and socks be whole ; 

I require your heart to be true" as God's stars 
Ancl pure as heaven Y?Ur soul. 

You require a cook for your mutton and beef; 
I require a far greater thing! 

A seamstress you're wanting for socks and for shirts, 
I look for a man and a king. 

A king for the beautiful realm cal!ed home, 
And a man that the Maker God, 

Shall look upon as He did on the first 
And say,· ''It is very good." -~ 

I am fair and ~·oung, but the rose will fade 
'From my soft young cheek one day ; 

Will you love me then 'mid the falling leaves 
As you did 'mong the. blooms of May ? 

Is your heart an ocean so strong and deep 
I may launch my all on its tide ? 

A loving woman finds.he,wen or hell 
On the day she is made a bride. 

I require all things that are good and true, 
All things that a man should be ; 

If you give this all, I would stake my life 
To be all you demand of me. 

If you cannot be this ; a laundress and Mok 
You can hire, and little to pay ; 

But a woman's love and'a woman's life 
Are not to be won that way. 

Bloomington, (Ill.,) Leader. 

. LA.NGUA.GE OF THE ROSE, 

What beauty of language and sentiment is 

taught us by the rose. Go when you will ; early 

in the spring or in the balmy ~o~th of June; in 

the sultry suns of August, or in the quietness of 

an October day, and you will ever see around you 

the reality, or the delicate traces of some lovely 

flower ; it has no favorite spot; no choice place 1 

to bud, to blossom, or to die. You will find it 

among the mountain·s, between <lark ,rocks, in the 

deep forest, on the banks of the river, near the 

edge of the running brook, on the wide extended 

plain, and at the gathering of dark and slimy wa

ters. Why do these emblems of modesty thus 

distribute themselves? Why did they not seek 

some favorite spot, some public place, that they 
might diffuse their fragrance, and their beauties 

"Fa.x Mentis Incendium Glorii£," 
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be beholdan by a multitude of the gay? Ah! 

that is the question ; there lies the secret of the 

work of each little flower. 

Go, enquiring mortal, and commune with na

ture's teachings; convers'tf with the firmament 

above you; become acquainted with na.ture's 

laws ; learn the secrets of .the hearts of . thy fel

low-men ; and with th;m learn the secret of thine 

own. Seek n0t to reason from nature, to na

ture's "God," else thou wiH fail! be content to 

learn the secret of thine own surroundings. Go, 

then, to the loathsome swamp and commune with 

the lilly; you will say : Ah, now I have found the 

secret of the rose! It is, in mingling its fra

grance, with that of the weeds, to be sweet, and 

beautiful for all. Go to the mountains: the rose 

is the jewel of ·the neighboring rocks and weeds, 

it breathes its fragrance for all, and for the quiet 

desolation of those monstrous heaps of stone and 

earth. Go to the forest, and observe the charity 

of the roses ; they spread their fragrance among 

the neighboring shrubs and trees. Go to the riv

ers, and the brook, and you will see the beauty 

of tl10 rose, reflected l'pon~ their .waters, cheering 

them on their onward course. 

Reflect, now; and think thyself a rose of hu

manity; go mingle thy fragrance with human 

shrubs, and trees, and weeds, and mountains, 

and forests, and waters. Do this, and thou wilt 

have accomplished thy work among thine own 

kinsma-n, aR the roses have accomplished their 

work· among those of their kind. 

·THE CRITIC'S PROVINCE. 

Criticism as an art took its origin in the ancient 

days of Greece, a medium tllrough which at that 

time, and in latter days at Rome, some of the 

greatest minds gained power and fame. As a 

general thing critics abuse or misconceive their 

privilege; many, as a matter of course, must find 

fault with every new production, whether it really 

deserves censure or not. As Pope says : 
" In poets as true genius is but rare, 
True taste as seldom is the critic's share." 

In the main, nature is the criterion, by which 

we are to fudge ; yet as the rough diamond can 

be_ polished and made more beautiful, so can ge

nius be refined, restrained, kept within reasona

ble bounds, and made to observe certain necessa

ry licenses, by art and rules. 

The great object of criticism, is to give infor

mation, to show the beauties of a production as 

well as its defects, and vice versa; to commend 

and encourage obscure genius, and not to be 

used as an instrument of personal invective. A 

great genius may be able to rise to that height, 

where no rules will govern him. He may be igno
rant of the laws of art, yet possess more' excel-

lencies and worth than a little genius who follows 

them throughout. 
Shakspeare has been called "a stumbling block 

to the whole tribe of rigid critics." 
"Great wits sometimes may glorionsly offend, , 
And rise to faults true critics c1!\ro 110Cm cn<1" 

In order to form or give a correct idea of " 
work, we should read it as a whole, and not pass 
over beauties to find slight faults. Neither should 
we accept anything written by a man of reputation 
and sense, as being excellent, merely because it is 
the creation of an able writer. 

Many who are unable to dive below, expend 
their power on the outward show, regardless of 
the sense and intrinsic value of the effort. Es
pecially in poetry, if the rhythm is pleasant, the· 
expression happy, so that the numbers come and 
go without difficulty, the reader is fascinated by 
the music of the poem, while his attention is 
wholly divertecl from the thought contained there
in. It is very well to admire ease in composi- · 
tion, an accomplishment which all strive to at
tain, but it is incomparably more desirable to ex
press a good thought indifferently than a poor 
thought elegantly. 

Political and religiC1us prejudices have. dof!e 
more than anything else towards misleading the 
world in regard to the merit or demerit of a liter
ary production. There are very few J,U.en who 
have greatness of soul enough to overlook differ
ences of opinion and V'iew a work with strict im
partiality. Unconsciously a man's efforts are 
condr,mned, because his private opinions on reli
gion and politics are objectionable. 

If critics would direct more of their rage 
against the licentious literature with which our 
country is flooded, they would contribute not a little 
towards elevating and ennobling the public taste. 
Nothing else can counteract the vitiating influ
ence of Beadle's school, and obscene periodicals, 
thousands of which are issued weekly. 

To possess all the requisites, which education 
and learning can furnish for just criticism, is not 
sufficient, a man riiust be candid ; if he gives a 
misrepresentation intentionally, he perverts his 
power and inflicts a greater injury on the public 
thau if he were to misl.ead them, through ignor
ance and incompetence. · · 

Aristotle, the father of criticism, Quintilian, 
and Longinus are considered the most celebrated 
of the ancient critics. Under the latter two, 
''Learning and Rome alike in empire grew;" but· 
as soen as tyranny gained the nscpndancy, su
perstition and ignorance,· a second· time took the 
place of learning and the arts and remained in 
this condition till the time of Erasmus and Leo X. 
In influencing the writings of individual men, 
criticism, has influenced the literature of periods 
and ages. It has been remarked, that in no time 
after "criticism has been studied and the rules of 
writing established, has any work of extraordina
ry merit appeared." Owing doubtless to the 
fact that in attempting to adhere strictly to tpese 
rules, one cannot give free scope to the imagina
tion, or perhaps to the fear that one is not per
forming his work in an artistic manner; and in
stead of producing a truly entertaining and rare ef
fort, he gives us a faultless but stiff and rigid work. 
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JOA(lUIN MILLER, 

Mr. Miller's poetry is now the subject of criti
cism throughout the literary world. It is really 
refreshing to the mind to have even a slight evi
dence that the long-wished-for .and predicted 
wild, native .limerican poet has made his•ad
vent. Americans have long waited with open 
arms to receive him, an<i Englishmen have denied 
the posibility of the free institutions of America 
giving birth to a real origin.al poet and had closed 
their eyes to any such vision. Joaquin Miller 
cannot be the man, else Englishmen, with their 
eyes shut, can see better than Americans with 
eyes open; for the latter are condemning Mr. 
Miller, in a mild manner, while the former have 
invited him across the ocean. He is now being 
entertained in the drawing rooms of London, 
·where he relates his adventures with Kit Carson, 
and anecdotes from Wild Western Scenes -
Miller has given to the public the songs of the 
Sierras, a volume consisting of seven poems: 
"Kit Carson's Ride" and" With Walker in Nica
·aragua,'' seem to be his best poems. Critics may 
characterize these poems as materialistic, or if 
they cht>ose anirnalistzc ; yet they cannot deny 
that there is in them a w_ildness and simplicity 
that will excite universal curiosity to read them. 
The wonderful brightness of his pictures and the 
rapidity with which he sends therr.. through your 
mind, dispels all weariness in reading his poems. 

When he desires to break the whole into parts, 
that the mind may take cognizance of each, he 
does it with an exquisite dash of poetic power, 
as in "Kit Carson's Ride" he describes the wild 
flight from the "red Comrr:.anches." 
"Twenty miles! * · * ·* thirty miles! * * * a dim, 

distant speck. 
Then a long-reaching line and the Brazo, in sight." 

Again, in his "With Walker in Nicaragua_:' 
"0 passion-tossed and bleeding past, 

Part now, part well, part wide apart, 
As ever ships on ocean slid 

Down, down the sea, hull, sail and mast." 
Those who think he is tinctured with the bar

baric and animalistic must be pleased with the 
following from the same poem. 

· . "A round, brown, patient hand, 
That small, brown, faithful hand of hers 
1/hat never rests till my return." 

iSuc~ess to Joaquin Miller, and if English hos
pitality and flattery does not spoil him, we may 
yet read with delight many of his productions. 

A. VOICE FDqM THE ALUMNI. 

Is the name of .Q, little pamphlet that gives an 
"exposition" of affairs at the University of Lew
isburg, Pa. It appears that the institution has 
been adopting measures inmical to the welfare 
and harmony of herself and the secret fraterni
ties located there. The "College Herald"-the 
Pacult_y sheet of the University-presented 
itself in the vestry of the High-cocko!orurn of 
the college, and begged to inlist under his ban
ner as a champion against the enemies of all man
kind. That-worthy individual presented his holy 
toe for osculalion \to the Herald, which drew 
its rusty sword, donned its ancestorial armor, 
mounted itsRosenante and sallied forth in qu.e,t of 
Giants. The first and only attack it made was 
upon the Secret Fraternities of the college. To 
these fraternities belong the most prominent men 
of the college and Alumni association, from some 
of whom the editor of the Herald must have an
ticipated a reply if he had any sense, and in
tended to publish that reply, if he had any cour
tesy. The reply came from an Alumnus. Time 
prevents us from giving even an outline of that 
reply. It is a calm and fair argument in favor 
of secret fraternities; it proves the assertions of 
the Herald to be false, and the Herald man 
himself, after he had shot off all his amunition, 
found that a louse on his eye- brow had deceived 
him. The reply, which would have brou~ht hon
or and strength to the Herald, or any other col
lege paper, was refused. He who blusteringly 
flourished his pen to revolutionize the little col~ 
lege world about Lewisburg fell i!1 the beginning 
of the strife. 

', 0 mighty goose quill! Dost thou lie so low? 
Are all thy ideal conquests, glories, triumphs, spoils 
Shrunk to this little measure ? " ' 

of cheating your fellow students of° their rights ? 
We do not wish to moralize upon this at all ; but 
from observation we have been led to believe this: 
that the man, who, at the instigation of the Fac
ulty, is always opposed to the views of li:is fellow
students has love neither for his fellowi:1 or profes
sors only as they insure him the possession of 
some honor, on the contrary the man who stands 
at all times with his fellows, has the real genuine 
love for the latter and none the less respect for 
the former. The Herald, in taking the course 
it has, proves itself unworthy the patronage of 
its supporters and beneath th~ notice of the "re
jected article. "Alumnus," in his Colle1re Pra: 
turnities, would have done well not to have 
mentioned the Herald; but let it have indulged 
itself in the "blessedness of being little." . 

Boone County Institute. 

In view ot' the great importance of a unani
mous and prompt action of the teachers and ed
ucators in Boone county, and as it has been urged 
by many teachers, we now propose, ( according to 
the power invested in the Coun,ty Superi ntenrlent) 
to call a meeting of om Ins ti tut e, to meet at the 
Public School house, in Columbia, on January 
the 12th, 1872, at 6 o'clock P. M., and Saturday 
following, January the 13th, at 10 o'clock A. M. 

The Executive Committee will at once prepare 
a programme of the exercises for publication. 

As has been remarked by some of the most dis
tinguished educators of Boone, there is no rea-·" 
son why we should not have the best Institute 
in the State. Occupying the advanced position 
in literature and science that we do, we undoubt
edly have the material. Then let us not rest su
pinely, cherishing a delusive fancy that wealth, 
honor or true greatness will come to us, bµt that 
we ·must, ( by strong effort) make a proper use of 
those means placed in our hands, not only to effect 
a great public good, but to promote our personal 
and private interests·. 

All school officers., teachers, students, (partic
ularly those who desire t? become teachers,) and 
friends of education, are earnestly solicited to at
tend. 

In this connection, we desire to state that af
ter having visited nearly all the schools in the 
coun~y, and closely investigated their workings, 
we find the- most of them in flourishing condition, 
with .an increased interest among both pat
rons and teachers. And, as we are on the ad
vance, we will not issue certificates for the en
suing year of as low a grade as we did during the 
past year. So far, we have rejected twenty-one 
applicants. There being ninety-six sub-districts 
in the county, and not that many public teachers, 
we were compelled to take the course we did, or 
deprive some of the districts of public schools. 

Hence arises a debatable question: Had we 
better have an inferior teacher or no school? 

W. W. BATTERTON. 

'l'he Galaxy. 

This magazine bas reached its XIII vol. The 
January number starts. out with increased 
power, both in the literary talent its pages display 
and the patronage it is drawing from all the 
country. 

.llppleton's Journal, is one of the most pop
uiar periodicals of the day. It is issued week
ly, and each number contains as much matter as 
half the monthlies of this country. It professes 
to devote its columns to literature, science and 
art, and we know of no weekly publication that 
brings choicer knowledge from these fields. The 
make of the journal is of the best style, and when 
bound, will present a handsome volume. It is 
published by Appleton & Co., Broadway, N. Y. 

Hiram Powers, the great American sculptor. 
is sixty-six years of age. He still has full pos
session of all his mental and physical faculties.
He is prosecuting his profession in Italy, for the 
reason, as he says, that he ca,nnot model success
fully without living subjects, and while these cost 
three dolla:-s per day in New York, they can be 
had in Italy for forty cents. He employs a dozen 
workman at fifteen dollars per day. In New 
York they would cost an enormous amount. 

"Archbishop :Manning," the most prominent 
Catholic divine in England; "Fifteen years a 
Shakeress," giving a complete knoweldge of the 
domestic and religious customs of this sect; 
"The Jews, What they are coming to " ; a.re all 
interesting subjects of the present number. "The 
Real Gulf Stream," should be closely noticed by 
every student. Then there are the continued sto
ries of the most lively and chaste character, mak
ing it one of the most desirable magazines in the 

country. 

One year ago there was an organjzation start
ed in California that went under the name of Pay 
Nothings. There was a sub chapter started here 
not long ago and it has grown alarmingly pros
perous. The pass-word is "Lend me a dollar;" 
the response, "Broke! " 
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SOCIETY EXHIBITIONS. 

The exhibitions of the literary societies have 
always been a rare treat to the people of Colum
bia. On these occasions the true and voluntary talent 
of our institution is always displayed ; there is no 
hip-straping and shoulder-bracing by professors ; 
no phlegmatic, spiritless,quotation studded, prize
winning efforts. The exuberance of the occasion 
lends to talent whatever of charm it has in activ
ity, and none but the true metal can ring m the 
rostrum. For this reason these exhibitions should 
be encouraged and the two soc~eties have par ti a 1 
ly pledged themselves to appear annully. While 
these exhibitions are a pleasure to the town and 
an advantage to those gentlemen who appear, we 
would ask, are they a benefit to the soCiety that 
indulges in them ? No! on the contrary, under 
the present management they have the most perni
cious effects. To say nothing about the tempor
ary embarrassment into which an exhibition 
throws a society and the general ware of furni
ture that is ngt compensated; each . exhibition 
alone gives to the public fifty or sixty dollars from 
your libraries. This is a deplorable circumstance 
that, cannot be denied, for a casual glance at our 
libraries bears testimony o,f their decay. We do 
not yet apprecinte the real value of society Li
braries and as long as they consist of bear shelves 

upon such means of procuring money as "yanky 
tricks," and whose own hospitality has been broad 
and free; yet there is more fear to be apprehend
ed from the oppositton of st.udents themselves. 
Some have said already, " it can't be done," and 
"we'll be getting do"'n mighty low when we have 
to <lo that." If the students will only unite on 
this question, it can be done, and instead of low
ering our societies it will be the means of placing 
them up. The citizens will do their part when 
they see we are in earnest and our aim apprecia
able. Let our exhibitions have some other and 
higher object than that of rivalry and show, let 
them be worthy the patronage of the people, and 
the harvest gatherings of our libraries. It is ev
ident that something must be done for our socie
ties or they will not be of that force and advant
age to us which they ought. Secret societies have 
multiplied in our midst, whose object and effect 
are, doubtless, good; but if here we expect to 
find a gem that will glitter and attract attention 
hereafter depend we shall find it in our literary 

society. 
Then let us seek how we may best promote the 

interest of these societies, and we kno,v of no bet
ter point to begin with than the enlargement of 
our libraries. 

WtJ never shall ; and so long as we continue to HOW THE TH!':NG WORK§. 

lavish out' money upon audiences who g;ve us l Ever since the 18th of September, ( the begin
nothing in return, but "compliments" and "gal- ning of tbe present session) everything has moved 
1ery-break-downs," we shall have bear shelves. along smoothly and nicely. No irregularities of 
We have fed the public long enough with free en- any kind, no,grumblingand growling among the 
tertainment. We have proven beyond a doubt students, and with the faculty; everything is 
the truth of poor Richard's maxim that "fools peace and good will to all the university boys.
make feasts and wise men eat them." In this ca- Every Professor and student have performed their 
lamity we cannot appeal to our institution for respective duties to the best of their abilitiy, and 
guidance and support ; mdeed, under the circum- we must add that the Professors have all been ex
stances, we could not appeal to <mm a liberal- ceedingly obliging to every student in the Uni-

}ninded insdtutioi1. Students must take this I versity, . 
matter into their own hands ; lay theil' condition Notwithstanding the pleasute, our studies af
beforc the public and ask from it assistance to ford us, we all longed for the 15th of December, 
keep up the societies and their libraries, if they the beginning of om· holidays, to roll around.
fail to do this, then seek for amusement and en- We went to our recitation rooms, and that was 
tertainment elsewhere. about all-our Professors were lenient with us and 

This town assumes for itself the appellation of did most of the, reciting themselves, and in con
" the A thens of Missouri" ; yet a good lecturer clusion, wished us all a happy christmas. 
of interesting topics comes here, is at the expense We were free at 11 o'clock, and oh, h9w our 
of from $30 to $50 and is compelled to speak to hearts leaped with joy, to hear the musical knocks 
a few dead-heads, and if he does not supply his of billiard balls once more. We don't think it 
pocket-book quite plentifully before starting, he consistent to tell much more, only wish to show 
has to pawn his coat for his board bill. Ask the how the thing works in college. 
reason of this and you are told that the people of Our good old President hinted the other morn
this town receive all the entertainment they desir0 ing, that immediately after the holidays, is a good 
of this kind from the number of students in their time for new students to enter college. One lit
midst. This, to a great extent, is the reason tle fellow took time by the forelock, and made 
and if this satisfies their desire ( the truth 0£ which his appearance before the holidays. He is strict
can be assured by almost every lecturer that ever ly classical, and is now learning to lisp and trans
visited Columbia) why should they not pay for late Livy and Homer with great facility. 
it as liberally as people of other towns? I£ our We hope that each student will faithfully carry 
societies fill the requirements of lecturers, and are out our Pre&ident's hint by bri,.nging a new stu
to tht.ir expense, why should they not reap dent with them on their return to college after the 
some of their profits ? It is well known that holidays. 
much opposition will attend the initiation of this Let them enroll their namfls under our Univer
movement, here among people who have been ac- sity banner, and by the last of June we will show 
eustomed to luxury, who have always looked how much better the thing works. 

From the Columbi,i Herald. 
FREE EDUCA.TION. 

* * * * * * * * 
It is claimed that by making the University a 

free school you offer inducements in the way of 
cheapness in board, and free admission to young 
men throughout the state, which no other school 
in the state can offer. The University is located 
about the center of the state, accessible by rail
road, in a healthy, moral community; with facili
ties for imparting instruction greater than any 
school west of the Mississippi, with tlw privilege 
of getting board at $1 50 per week, and admis
sionf ree. With these great advantages offered 
to the youth of this state, they would flock to yolll· 
University by thousands, and the institution at 
once put upon a successful career. 

Why cannot the great state of Missouri, now 
in power, wealth and population the. fifth in the 
Union, be as liberal to her young men in their ad
mission to her State University as the states of 
Kentucky, Mississippi, or Michigan? 'rhe Ken
tucky University, as advertised,_ claims to have 
thirty professors and instructors, and about seven 
hundred students ; and further says in her ad
vertisements, "tuition free to state students 
and to students of atl denominations pre
paring themselves as teachers or preachers." 

* * * * * * * * 
When it is made a free school, the rich. and the 

poor will all enter the University and be on ttli 

equal footing just as in our free common schools, 
and no one student can. throw up to another the 
offensive charge that he is dead heading it 
through the University. It is not the purpose of 
this communication to touch upon the manage
ment of the Agricultural College connected with 
the University. It is understood to have ample 
resources of its own to run it, and it is not pre
sumed that any one would be in favor of using 
one dollar of the present income of the State Uni
versity in experimental farming, or ornamental 
gardening, making wine, &c., when there are 
thousands of pour, worthy young men throughout 
the state, who may be deb:¥Ted the privilege of 
admission into the University classes in conse
quence of the high tuition fee now imposed upou. 
them. It would seem to be the dictate of wisdom 
in all cases, first to prepare and look after the. 
substantials and necessaries of life when our re
sources arc limited before spending our means in 
making ornamental ~ardens. 

When you inscribe upon your banner "free ad
mission into all the University classes," and pub
lish it throughout the land, our University will 
then take on new life and vigor, fulfill all tb.e ex
pectations of its friends and deserve all th.e p&t
ronage it receives from the State. To aiecom
plish this great result, it may Mquire retrench
ment and economy in all its departments. The 
cost of living has greatly decreasell in the past 
twelve months. The products of the farµier have 
decreased iIP price nearly one-half within t.hat 
period, whilst his __ taxes haye i~creased. Ua".e 
the expenditures of the Umvers1ty decreased m 
the same proportion? 

Retrenchment, reform and rigid economy are 
now the watchwords of the tax-ridden people of 
all parties throughout the nation, and your honor
able board should work on without fear, favor or 
affection from any quarter, allowing no obstacle 
to interfere with the consummation of this grand 
object, which, when accomplished, will make the 
University at once the most prosperous school 
west of the Mississippi river. JUSTICE. 
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MEETING OF THE BOARD OF CURA.TORS, 

This worthy body convened in the Library 
room of the University on the 12th inst. Con
sidering the results accomplished, and the harmo
ny that prevailed, this meeting was one of the 
most important ever held by the board. 'l'he fol
lowing member.i were present: J as. S Rollins, of 

ment has contributed so much to the pleasure of 
these re-unions heretofore, we regret very much 
to see it prohibited. 

The much wished-for law department will cer · 
tainly be opened next September, Mr. John El. 
Overall having accepted the La'IY professorship. 

A portrait, by Geo C. Bingham, of Dr. A. W. 
Rollins, deceased, father of Hon. J. S. Rollins, 
was presented by the latter , and, on motion of 
Col. Switzler, it was received and ordered to be 
hung in the Library. 

The communications of President Read and 
Prof. Ripley, respectipg the classificat~on, organ
ization &.nd course of study in the preparatory and 
normal departments, were referred to the Faculty, 
for consideration, under the resolution of June 
30th, '71 ; the wish of the Board being that tho 
organization and management of the preparatory 
and normal departments be placed under the con
trol of the Principal of Normal School. 

The election of members of the Faculty was 
postponed until the July session. 

Among many other matters of interest was the 
adoption of a course of study for the Agricultural 
College, whicb, on account of its great length, 
we shall .not be able to publish. 

Boone, President; Elijah Perry, of Phelps, vice- GOV. BROWN'S MESSA.GE. 

Pre~ident; R. L. Todd, of Boone, Secretary ; Perhaps the ablest state paper that has emanat-

Edward Wyman, Henry T. Mudd, N. J. Colman, I ed from the Executive office at Jefferson City £or 

and A. J. Conant, of St. Louis; J. W. Matthias, many;years, was Gov. Brown's message, of the 
of Green; Geo. W. Kinney, of St. Charles; Wm. 6th inst., to the General Assembly. 

H. McLane, of Henry; J. W. Barrett, of Lewis; Presented in a strong, vigorous style, it treats 
Samuel G. Williams, of Phelps: Dr. Wm. S. at some length the civil service reform, finances, 

Dyer, of Jefferson, J. '.l'. Wielandy, of Cole; relating to state debt, taxes and revenue; su

J. D. Vinci!, Paul Huhbard and W. F. Switzler, preme, criminal and county courts ; our common 
of Boone-] 8. schools, railroad.,, and the mineral resources and 

A report was made by Mr. Essex regarding development of our state; besides a rather bold 
the value of the Agricultural lands. expression of opinion with regard to the political 

By resolution, Prof. C. P. Williams, Director status of the country. 
of the School of Mines• and Mr. Pumpelly, State But .that portion of the document which espe
Geologist, wore requested to make a report with cially interests us, is a recommendation in behalf 

'regard to the value of the mineral lands to the of Missouri University, for the erection of suita
Committee on Lands. ble additional l;mildings and the awarding of a 

Dr. Read then read an able and valuable paper prize scholarship "to every school district in the 

on the present condition and prospects of the state." The recommendation, comiµg as it does, 
University. from the Governor, should impress our Legisla-

A report was also read from Prof. Williams. tors more deeply than we could possibly do with 
concerning the School of Mines. It was decided the importance of the proposed improvements. 

that the President and Prof. Ficklin select an in- The great idea of giving the youth of our state, 

structor in Mathematics for the above school high and low, rich and poor, a first-class eolle

from the students of the University; which we giate education, seems not to hold its deserved 
m-ention at length in another column. place, in the minds of our citizens at large, and 

"Mr. Wyman moved that the President of the the "powers that be." But they will appreciate 
University prepare, in behalf of the ,Board, a its importance sooner or later, and it may be 

memorial to Congress for an appropriatioon of land when our sister states have out-sripped us in edu
for the Agricultural and mechanical College under cation al facilities; when we shall suffer by com

the United States apportionment of 1870, in- parison. 
stead of that of 1860, as the law now stands." The suggestions in the message allu<led. to, 

A vote of thanks was tendered to Gov. Brown should not be ignored, and in order to present 

for the recommendations, in his last message, in 
behalf of the University. 

The use of the Library and other rooms was 
given to the Alumni association for their re-unions 
with the proviso, that "dan~ing forms no part 
of such entertainments." As this innocent amuse-

them more strongly, we quote the extract as it is 
written: • 

THE STATE UNIVERSITY. 
The State University, which had its foundation 

largely from private sources, should be more 
closely connected with the common school system. 
It ought to be the recipient of the best talent that 

developes in all the districts, and its curriculum 
so adjusted that deficiency in one department 
should be no bar to attainment in another. A 
winter term embracing the elements of physical 
science would give opportunity to many who can
not attend the whole year to better prepare for 
reaping benefit from the agricultural and mineral 
colleges. A prize scholarship, free of charge, ac
corded to every school district in the state would 
be infinitely more desirable than the meagre neg
lected selection now devolved upon the counties. 
Such a policy, at once flexible and comprehensive, 
would stimulate students, elevate the standard of 
instruction, give life, breadth, importance to the 
university. As that has thrown open its doors 
likewise to the female scholars of the state, it 
would give to them opportunities not enjoyed else
where in Missouri. As an additional encourage
ment to their higher education, I would recom
mend an appropriation to erect at the university 
suitable buildings for their accommodation. Tho 
future wives and mothers of this great state are 
worthy of all the advantages that cultivated in
tellect and refined taste can throw around them. 
Thus, too, the university would become in fact as 
in theory the ornament and head of'a wise, liber
a:I, systematic system of general education. 

PLATO NIAN SOCIETY, 

The readers of the UNIVERSITY MISSOURIAN are 
all aware that there has recently been established 
in the Preparatory D~J"rtment of the University, 
a literary society, known as the Platonian. Among 

the manx necessities, which this society must feel 
£or some time, is one, which, in a measure, may 
be relieved. The Athenren and Union Literary 
societies have good libraries, but this new organ
ization has not a volume to her name. It is hoped 
that every student in the State University will 
contribute something, be it ever so small, to this 
really commendable cause. It has been suggest
ed that every student in the institution give, in
stead of money, one volume to the Platonian li
brary. In this way a nucleus will be estalished 
for a large and valuable collection of books, 
which will not only reflect credit upon the society 
and honor upon the donors, but will also benefit 
the University to an extent, which can hardly be 
appreciated at this time. 

Resigned, 

Mr. John E. Worth, of Springfield, has re
ceived the appointment of Curator of Missouri 
University, vice Prof. 0. S. Reed, resigned. 

Why is it that the Athens of the West cannot 
afford street-lamps D?W? She had them three 
years ago. Is she retrogi-ading into the dark 
ages? 

Jean Ingelow, the poetic heiress of Mrs. Brown
ing, is about to flourish her pen as a novelist.
The Heartli and Home will proclaim her first 
efforts in this field. 

In a University, that professes to be christian; 
is not a light seen every Sunday night in the room 
of a certain professor rather setting a bad ex
ample to students? If he is reading the Bible, 
could this not be done at home among his family? 
Is it not presumptive that he is getting out his 
Monday's lecture ? · 
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PLUTO'S REGION. 

Tho readers of th2 Ut,IVERSITY MISSOURIAN 
may not be aware that there exists in the inidst 
of us an organization commonly denominated the 
"Plutonian Society." Bo this as it may, the ex
istence of such a body can be no longer doubted, 
as the following narrative, compiled by our spe
cial reporter, will fully explain : 

The Plutonians are called by the vulgar and 
illiterate, PlatoRians. How such an absurd and 
unclas.sical opinion can prevail, we cannot, for 
the life of us, conceive. Platonians are those 
who are disciples of Plato.; those who imitate the 
philosophy, and, we may add, the personal eccen
tricities of the immortal philosopl11!r. Now Plato 
obtained his name from the peculiar size of his 
feet, the significance of the name _being '•1'road 
feet." How then could such a name be consist
ently applied to the organization, we are now dis
cussing? In justice to the Plutonians, it must 
be distinctly understood that the pedal extremi
ties of the aforesaid are not calculated to render 
any such appelation appropriate. Be it known 
then that this article relates to the Plutonians 
and not to any such organization as the Plato
nians. 

In company with the reporiiers of the He1·ald and 
Statesman, the representative of the UNIVIURSITY 
MISSOURIAN, visited the society rooms of the 
above mentioned disciples of Pluto. The rooms 
are situated in t4e basement of the State Univer
sity building and immediat~ly adjoins the ele
gant and comfortable apartment of the Professor 
of Bell-letters and Phire-losophy. The rooms are 
spacious"and well ventilated, and have been fitted 
up in imposing style. Superb oil paintings and 
oil lamps adorn the frescoed walls, while velvet 
carpets and china spittoons cover the floors.
Imitation pine tables are scattered here and there, 
and on the~ lie the popular periodicals, maga
zines and journals of the day. The main room 
is fourteen feet square and is called the sanc
tum. Adjoining it is: a somewhat smaller apart
ment ten by seven, which is known as the sanc
tum sanctorum. It is in this room that candidates 
are ·initiated into the mysteries of the-..infernal 
deity, and it 1s to this place that the officers and 
moguls of the society adjourn, to receive inspira
tion and spirit-ual relief. A single-headed cer
berus guards the entrance to this terrible spot, 
but the fearful sentinel was appeased upon our 
presenting him with a plug of fine cut tobacco 
and a copy of the UNIVERSITY MISSOURIAN. Upon 
entering the sanctum sanctorum, the following 
conversation took place between the visitors and 
the officers of the Plutonian. 

S. Reporter-We represent the press of Co
lumbia and we have come to enquire into pecu
liarities of your organization ? 

the Union Lit ! They number two hundred and I 
seventy-five, counting men, women and children, 
black and white. 

U. M. Reporter-How often do you meet? 
Grand Scribe-Once every seven days. 
At this juncture, the Grand Mogul borrowed a 

chew from the Herald reporter, and then renewed 
the conversation : 

Grand Mogul-Our grand aim is the moral, 
mental and physical improvement of Sub-preps ! 
Dr. -~- is in league with us. He has_ insti
tuted a potato department for our physical cul
ture! He has express;d himself. strongly in fa
vor of. the immediate rec'ognition of our society, 
and for his kindness has been unanimously elec
ted High-cockolorum of our league. 

U. M. Reporter-Have you any objection to 
our visiting the society, which is now in session ? 

Grand Mogul-None at all! follow me. 
With these words, the speaker led us into the 

sanctum. The Worthy Scribe occupied an hour 
or two in briefly calling the roll, and then an
nounced the following programme for the evening: 
Essay on Sp-ring, Johnnie Appleseed; essay on 
Cabbages, Hoefast ;· debate, question: Is Pump
kin pie better than Squash pie ? Affirmative, 
Sam Pepperill and thirty-five other festive youths. 
Negative, Jim Slabberdasher and thirty-five oth
er unsophisticated juveniles. Then followed a 
poem on "Faith Hope and Stewed Oysters," by 
Jack Crabbe; and then u. 'Short tale' on Dr. --'s 
horse, by a little shaver, whose name we failed 
to learn. We particularly listened to the essays 
and quietiy remained thro' the exciting and pro
tracted debate. But the poem was so unusal that 
we were compelled to seek fresh an·. To gratify 
public curiosity we publish the 

POME!!! 

Charity is good 
And hope is gooder 2 

But ov all the goodest things 
Is good ole oyster stoo ! 

II 
My chum boards in the Klubbe 

And i horde their 2 
We go Downe evry nite 

And get an Oyster stoo. 
III 

Dock Reede and the faculty 
Are down on the Missoo 

Rian. I like it but 
Prefer an oyster stoo. 

IV 
I hope yell'll have charity 

And please to do excuse 
This rime and treat me fer kivently 

To oyster stoors the fin is. 

Upon the conclusion of this poem, the States
man reporter suggested a new departure and the 
Herald newspaper man havin_g adopted the pas
sive policy, could not say nay. We therefore 
withdrew, and until we learn further of the Plu
tonians, shall have but little say of them. 

Grand Mogul-Our organization includes all 
of the Preparatory students of the State Univer
sity. We number one hundred and fifty strong. 
Our oldest member is thirty years of age and our 
youngest six months. 

We must, however, in all honesty, express our 
approval of the action of the preparatory students 
in this matter. We have long since felt the need 
of an organization of this kind, and now that 
such an organization exists, we trust that class 
feeling will arrive at an healthier and more robust 
condition, and the college literary societies attain 
that degree of perfection which, under the old 
regime, they could have never acquired. 

H. Reporter-A very large society ! 
{hand Mogul-No, not very! Not so large as 

SYSTElU, 

In every department of mental ~ctivity, a well 
defined system, is absolutely essential to success. 

To the student -particularly, is this trnth appli
cable. He should have a method in reading, in 
studying and in writing,jn order to be thoroughly 
grounded. 

The great bane of American education is su
perficiality. American boys do not attend col
lege in order to make men of themselves, but 
rather to learn the rudiments of mathematics, a 
smattering of the languages and of philosophy ; 
and then they are sent full-fledged into the world 
to build our bridges, make our laws and teach the 
rising generation; they have just enough learn
ing to think themselves men. 

The root of this growing evil lies in the imper
fect system of our educational institutions. It 
lies in the teac_hing. 

When students leave college with a one-sided, 
superficial education, we are prone to attribute it 
to their want of industry and energy, but in a 
great measure the Professor himself is at fault. 
It is exceedingly easy to acquire a loose habit of 
thinking and studying, and the indulger,ce of this 
habit depends upon the instructor. Indeed, when 
one learns how to think and read, he bas obtained 
the end of education. 

When one knows how to arrange his thoughts; 
how to store away the ideas which he daily re
ceives, and to bring them into play when necessa
ry, he needs no further instruction. 

How many Professors among all of our colleges 
and universities accomplish this end ? How many 
we surmisJ, teach the student how to systematize 
his learning, mstead of cramming his cranium 
with a miscellaneous mass of facts and theories ? 
A thorough method of doing business, applies in 
no less a degree to the ordinary callings in life, 
than to the learned professions. Hence the 
extreme necessity of inculcating a spirit of cor
rectness, promptness and thoroughness into the 
mind of the student wh..P has to launch out for 
himself, as soon as he leaves the walls of his Al
ma Mater. 

Our literature is flooded with the_ productions of 
fluent, entertaining,illogica\ writers; ,ve listen with 
interest to the glib talk and empty words of min
isters, orators and lecturers, but we are seldom 
troubled,comparatively, with clear, logical w.orks, 
and oratorical efforts, wherein reason and cor
rect language, hold their proper place. 

The spread-eagle style of our orators, soars 
with us, far up into the clouds, where, however, 
we are left, much to our discomfort. For we 
can never descend by logical steps. 

This is .the natural sequence of a superficial, 
unsystematic education ; from which we do not 
claim to be, peculiarly exempted. 

In some measure our literary societies can rem
edy this defect, _as to writing and speaking, by 
criticizing, closely and severely, efforts of this 
character. But the greater portion lies within the 
province of our professors and instructor&, 
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Appointment. j 
In pursuance of the resolution of the Board, 

that a teacher of Mathematics, for the :Mining 
School at Rolla,· be chosen from the students of 
the University, Dr. Read and Prof. Ficklin, the 
selecting committee, chose Mr. N. W. Allen, of 
the senior class. The sele9tion is a very happy 
one, and Mr. Allen is in every way well qualified 
for the position. Mr. Allen is a diligent student, 
a good re~soner and an accurate thinker. In the 
class room he was always noted for the concise
ness of his definitions and the accuracy of his 
demonstrations. He was one of the leading spir
its in his literary society and one of the best work
ers in the cause of the Mn,soURIAN. 

He will be missed, not only in social circles, 
in the Societv hall, and in our sanctum, but by 
every student.in the University, for by bis kindness 
he has endeared himself to all. With many good 
~yishes for his success and prosperity in his new 
field of labor, we now commend him to the kind
ness and generosity of _the good people of Rolla. 

CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. 

During the present month, a ser"ies of enter
tainments were given at '"Christian College to the 
friends and patrons of the institution. 

The exercises consisted of literary and musical 
performances, and were highly pleasing and in
structive to all who beard them. The Juniors 
appeared the first Friday and Saturday eveni11gs 
of this month; the Sophomores the second Fri
day aod Saturday, and the Freshmen class last 
Friday evening. The Junior and Sophomore 
classes were so large th-tt it was found expedient 
to divide them into two sections: the first section 
appearing Friday evening, and the second Satur
day evening. We have not the space to give a 
de tailed account of the performances, but suffioo 
it to say that they were of a very high characber, 
exhibiting thought, taste and literary c.~lture ; 
and each young lady may well be proud of her 
class. The Junior Pearl is a lively, witty paper, 
ably edited, and abounding in pearls of thought. 

We. would acknowledge the very handsome 
· compliment paid the MISSOURIAN by the first num • 
her of the Pearl. The Sophomore Knowledge 
Box bravely advocates the cause of its class, and 
repels all attacks, either of Seniors or Juniors. 
It is a box full of amusing things. 

The Freshmen .flnnual shows spirit on the 
part of its class, and ability on the part of the 
fair young editresses. 

We most cordially recommenl the above named 
papers to the reading public, and to all lovers of 
go.od literature, and hope to place them on our 
exchange list. We should state th11.t all the liter
ary productions were original, and prepared amid 
the usual routine of school duties, thus showing 
the .a.ewal working capacities of the young ladies. 
The r-e.r...ding and rendition of the pieces were very 
fine, an(j. ..ihow that the young ladies have had 
good c11lJvre and training. 

TERRIBLE (j)U,AMITY.-A gentleman looking 
out of a window iIJ. the second story of the east 
end of the Univers#7, Jast Sunday night, put out 
both of his ~;tf, 

Christmas Holidays. 

Once more the happy period of Christmas vac·a
tion has rolled around, bringing joy and gladness 
to many a heavy heart and over-taxed mind.
Once more we enjoy the blessed privilege of 
throwing aside books and papers and visitin6 
home and friends. 

Free from all the restraints of the class and 
lecture room, we can now laugh, shout and sing 
to our heart's content. How it makes the sad 
care-worn faces glow with pleasure as they speak 

of the loved ones at home whom they are so soon 
to see. 

We also hear our young ~en speak of "fair
haired; rosy c"beeked maidens," "dark~eyed beau-

. ! 
ties and "girls that are' altogether lovely," and 
we suppose that that has something to do with 
their hasty departures from the classic shades of 
Columbia. Many of the boys and girls are al
ready gone and others will go this week. The 
female colleges will adjourn Thursd·1y, and then 
there will be another scene of parting, different 
somewhat from that of the boys, but the same in 

spirit. 
While others are visiting home, m;1king excur

sions, and enjoying themselves in so many ways, 
we are preparing for a general visit to ail our 
patrons. Although we shall not be pre,ent in 
person yet we will be present in spirit, and the 
MrssoURIA~ shall speak for us. While Santa 
Claus io on his annual round,, filling all the little 
stockings and causing so many bright eyes to 
sparkle with delight ; while Christmas fires are 
roaring anJ the nuts are ,popping, and long tables 
are loaded with roast turkey and christmas fare ; 
while there is music and dancing, revelry and 
song don't forget that the MrssoURIAN is in your 
midst wishing you a ''Merry Christmas and a hap
py New Year." 

Prof. Abert has gone to visit his family in Kenttrek,r, 
Brother Baskett has gone home to visit his parents.-
Cicero A. Millikin, class '71, :s practicing law in :ffi,flfvar,. 

M~ . 
The Misses Read will spend Christmas holidays in Evans

ville, Indiana. 
R. L. McGuire-a former student of the University-is 

winning for himself a reputation among the legal fraternity 
of Springfield, III. 

Frank Wilcox, valedictorian of class--, is living on his 
farm in Boone county, 11nd enjoying better health than he 
has for many years. 
. Our old friend _W. H. B. Trantham has again entered the 

University, and will grad11ate in the,B. D. courae this ye{U'. 
Glad to see you back Trant. • 

Hon. James S. RoHfas, President of our Board of Curn
tors, and James R. Shields, Esq., a grad1mto of the. Univer
ty, are prominently ~poken of for Governor. 

William KennanrEsq., cla,s '61, is practicing law in Mex
ico, Mo: We understand he has· recently taken to himself 
a better-half. We knew that "Will" could not pr\l.ctice, 
long by himself. 

1te1ns. 
The new University bell has arrived, and is a wonder to 

the boys, who haven't seen anything larg13r U1au. Bu.llard's 
bell in St. Loui~. 

Hon. James S. Rollins recently presented a ~nn portrait 
ofhisfather, Dr. Anthony W. Rollins, to the University. 
Dr. Rollins was one of the staunchest friends of the Univer
sity in his younger days. The portrait was painted by G. 
C. Bingham, and is n fine specimen of art. · 

Mr. S. F. Conley gave a soiree to the Phi Kappa Psi So
ciety, a few evenings since. 

The Phi Delta Theta Society has rented a new hall, l'l:'Mdl 
will soon be ready for occu ration. 

The Jean In2;elow mite, a short time since, wa.s· a grand 
success. A. jolly good. time ~nd a hat. fwl. of nfokles v.as, the. 
result. 

We have received fifteen commu,ni:cati"ons from t~e S'err
iors of Stephens College, in answer-to-the Sophomore's Wail 
in our last number, but a want of"space, furbids their·publi~ 
cation. 

We have had no news from Cummings' Academy IateTy:. 
They seem inclined to keep dark in that locality. 

It is a significant fact that the students of the We desire to notify the young ladies of Columbia that 
the time-honored custom of' m~king New Year's calls wilk 

State University are now allowed to play at ball be strictly observed by the editors of the MissouaIAN .. 
upon the campus. Until recently such a desecra
tion of the classic ground would have been scout
ed. It has been hinted by some one, pretending 
to know, that it was the intention of the Board of 
Curators to convert the campus into a potatoe 
patch, where the "young idea's" as well as ·the 
early rose potatoes might be taught to shoot.
This rumor w_as probably suggested by the prevail
ing opinion that the State University building was 
to be converted into a grannery, and the method of 
instruction so changed as .to become purely Agri
cultural in its tendencies. It is pleasing, howev
er, to ascertain that such a change will not occur 
at present, but that the old regime is likely to 
prevail. 

There is an individual in the University of Missouri, who 
has probably been the most "schooled" m'ln that has ever 
honored Columbia with his presence. In the year '68, this 
person was a member of the Normal School. In '69, he was 
a classical Sophomore in the college-proper ; '70 finds him 
a sub-Freshman, '71 a scientific Junior, and now he intends 
to enter the sub-prep. class, with a view to taking the vale• 
dictory in '78. This is a high recommendation from the insti
tution, where the elective system prevails, a_nd where 
Homer and Horace are tumbled into a bushel basket with 
cabbages, potatoes and other garbage. 

The following named gentlemen, former stud'e·nts· ot'tne 
University, are engaged in the editorial business: L. M., 
Switzler, Statesman, Columbia, Mo. ; E. W. Stephens-, 
Herald, Coluni.bia, Mo. ; John (.). Provines, Teleg1·aph, Ful
ton, Mo. ; A. J. Thomas, Sit n, Vincennes,. (Ind.,) ; A.. :r. 
Selby, Adve1,tiser, Boonville, Mo. · 

PHOTOGRAPHIC. - We are prepared to make an y.ari:eties 
of Photographic Pictures in a superior manner. Vignette's 
carte de Visits, Visiting cards, scenic or plain, porcelain 
pictures-Rembrandts and Ferrotypes. Call and sit for a 
picture. Satisfaction guaranteed At Peck's gallery, 
Broadway, one door east of Hickman & Ferguson's store. 

Clark Craycroft, clasi '71, has charge of the Walnut 
Shade school. Hear what the Advertisei· says of him : 

"At "\Valnut Shade, which is near Mr. John Walker's, 
we have not 1 earned the names of the principal debaters~ 
further than Mr. Humphrey Walker, Marron and J\fr. C. 
Craycroft, the teacher, who seems to be the chief magnet.. 
Indeed, he is a very fine speaker, as well as a finished 
scholar.-Howard County Advertiser. 

C. B. Sebastian, class '70, is teaching school in Callaway. 
He has formed a debating club for the edification of the peo
ple in that section of the country. We had the satisfaction 
of attending his last debate, and was very much pleased 
with the way it was conducted and the persons who partici
pate. Banks is having good success and deserves it. 

We met with Bob. Withers-a former studep.t of the Uni, 
versity-the other day at his home, some six miles east of 
Columbia. If Bob. frequents these shades no longer, yet.. 
he has lost none of the fire of a jolly student. 
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Pnblic School Exhibition. 

NOTA BENE SOCIETY. 

Dur Public School,,under the charge of Mr. Pulliam, 
assisted by an able corps of teachers, is still on the high road 
to dintinction, and is now thoroughly organized and in full 
running order. It has a very fine literary society--the N ota 
Bene-which is one of the most attractive features of the 
school. The Nota Benes gave their first exhibition last 
Wendesday evening (Dec.20th), to a very large audience. 

At an early hour the home was crowded to its utmost 
capacity, and many could not gain admittance at all.
Above the stage was suspended their banner, with the sig
nificant motto, "Aim to be wise": and everything bespoke 
a determination on the part of teachers and pupils to live up 
to the ~otto. The programme was quite long, consisting of 
Essays, Declamations, Orations, Recitations, Songs, and a 
paper-the Columbia Spy Glass. The editors must have 
made pretty good use of their Spy Glass or they would'nt 
have found so many good things for their paper, We have 
not space enough to give the programme, but will state that 
on an average, the exercises were well performed and quite 
interesting. The oration on "Public Schools" ,vas very 
tine, and deserves espechl mention. Some of the speeches 
and dialogues were so funny that all had to laugh ; others 
were so sweet and sad that it required an effort to keep 
from cry;ng. The exercises began wit,h a song,-"Farmer 
Boy"--by the schools and closed with the beautiful song,
"Oood Night." 

The exhibition was a decided success, and reflects credit 
<;fl 1<11 who were connected with it; and we hope they will 
go on as they have begun, and finally reach the highest 
places in the literary and scientific world. 

-Old Mrs. Partington's dying advice to her son Ike was 
"be economical my boy" and save your money by buying 
yo~r Christmas presents, nice watches, finely mounted rings, 
solid gold setts of jewelry, gift books, toilet setts or toys for 
the children, all of Gilman, Dorsey & C_o's manufactures, 
Cohosh and Tar for colds and coughs, Stimulating Cream, 
Liniment for Neuralgia: 888 Liver Pills for headache, con
stipation, blues, &c. 

·The past year, in the state of Indiana, has been 
~ather unfavorable for procuring divorces, and, as 
a consequence, but three hundred have been 
granted. We hope soon to be able to improve 
the business in this line by making divorces so 
.clieap that no family, however poor, need be 
without one.-Jndiana Student. 

The Boar's Head. 

There is an ancient cerem 1rny observed on 
,Dhristmas, at Queens College, Oxford. A boar's 
head is borne through the halls on the shoulders 
of a couple of persons, followed by the fellows of 
the seciety singing a ballad composed for the oc

.casion. After this, the head is placed upon a table, 
decorations of bays, rosemary, holly and artificial 
flowers are distributed among the visitors, and 
the fellows proceed to dine. 'fradition says this 
ceremony is in remembrance of a noble exploit by 
.a scholar of this college in killing a wild boa1· in 
Shotover-wood. He strolled into the wood with 
a copy of Aristotle in his hand, and being at
tacked by a wild boar, he conquered him by 
thrusting the copy of Anistotle • down his throat, 
cryrng groecum est! Of course the wild theo
ries of such an un!ettered animal could not stand 
the test of such a dictum and he fe] a victum M 
false education. He was carried in triumph to 
the college and served up with many a song and 
jest. 

Our Oyster and Game Depot 

Is still at the head of all the oyster and game 
saloons in this part of the country. Oysters and 

. game received daily by exrress. Oysters will be 
furnished by the dozen, can or keg; none but 
the best kept. Parties furnished at any and all 
times. Call a.t Claghorn & Hoepner's, No 8 

,Court House s'.reet. (novtf.) 

The Duty of Ioung l.Uen. 

It is the duty of young me:1 who have left their 
homes for the purpose of receiving an education, 
also to appear well in society. A substantial 
suit of clothes, a good pair of custom-made boots 
or shoes, a late style hat, and all the other ariclcs 
of wear ; such as shirts, drawers, socks, cravats, 
kid gloves, linen and paper collars, &c., can be 
had nt ( seply) Moss & PREWITT's. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

J. M. BAKER~ 
DEALER.lN 

Cigars, Smoking & Chewing· 

TOBACCO, 
MEERSCHAUM, Briar-Root, and all other kinds of 

Pipes, Cigar-holders and Cases, Tobacco Pouches, Bags, 
Boxes &c. 

All goods guaranteed to give satisfaction. Give him a 
call. Ile will suit you all. ( oct24-5m.) 

CONLEY, STRAWN & FERGUSON, 
DEALERS IN 

Dry Goodlsi® 8ll!othsi® Qa~siime~e>S;® 
HA.'1;'S, CA.PS, BOOTS & SHOES, 

Ready-made Suits, Shirts, Drawers, Gloves Su 
penders, etc .• 

Sells Invariably at the Lowest Prices. 
GEO. W. HENDERSON. MARY N. GENTRY. 

GENTRY & HENDERSON, 
On Broadway, (Between !he two Banks,) 

Keep always on hand a fresh supply of groceries, consisting 
of Sugars. Coffee,, Teas, Spices, Rice, Can J,'ruits, Cove 
Oysters, Candies, Oran~es, Le_mons, Nuts,' Syrups, Coal 
Oil, Virginia Tobacco, Cigars, &c., all of which we will sell 
at reduced prices for CASH oR PRODUCE. ~Goods de
livered Free ! 

MICHAEL & BRO-
rMPoRTERs, MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS OF 

PAPER HANGINGS, WINDOW SHADES, 
l7plzoZstery, Goods, and Curtain o11faterials. 

No. 310 4th St, 01>posite Everette House, 

ST. LOUIS, - - - MISSOURI. 
ll@"' Order from Dealers, Merchants and others, promp-
e:-.rcuted. jur.e. 1-[ rn 

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE. 
J. & V. Barth. 

They keep the latest styles of Clothing-, Boots, Shoes, Hats, 
Caps, aFJ.d all kinds of Gents and Boys Furnishing Goods. 

GIVE T:S:EJY.[ A CALL 
and be convinced. 

June, 1871.-lm. 

ADVEUTISE:~IENTS. 

A@ B@ DONALDSON~ 
(Late C, G. Helfenstein & Co.) 

Gentlemen r~ Ellllrni:s:hi\n;g Geod_s i 
.1Y. W. CO'R. O.F' FOl7'lt'Z7£& PLYES'1'8. 

ST, LOUlS, MISSOURI. 
ll@= Special attention given t:i the manufacture of Fine 

Shirts to order. june 1-ly. 

A. S. MERM0D, 
C. F. 1IATHEY. 

D. C. JACCARD. 
G0OD,IAN KINr+, 

D. C. J A CC ARD & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE WATCHES. 

DEALERS AND LlfPORTERS 01•' 

Clocks, Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, 
SILVER A.ND PLATED n A.RE, 

Comer Fourth and Locust Streets} St Louis Mo 
Under Odd Fellows Hall, · · · · · ··· • ' • 

~ Watches, Jewelry and Musical Boxes repaired. 
~ Goods sent on approval per Express; Orders per mai 

cm:efully attended to. June 1-ly 

CHARLES H. TUTTLE, 
H!PORTER AXD DEAL ER 

•mm!s;® Bm1Hroi4e:r,yt !frimmiag~t 

Hosiery, Corsets, Ribbons, Notions. 
-A~D-

Ladies' Ready - Made Underwear. 
509 N01·th Fourth Street, 

ST. LOUIS, - - - - - - - - MISSOURI. 
.June 1-ly 

WESTERN BR4-NCH OF 

Peters' Music Store. 
T.A.EOYLE, 

Music Pu bl is her 
DEALER IN 

PIA.NOS, ORGA.NS, A.ND MELODEONS, 

AND 

Ini,porter of Musical Instninients, 
AGENT FOR THE 

Celebrated Peters' Webb & Co. Piano. 
MICHAEL KERN & BROS., JS NOW P:eparecl to sell, at greatly. reduced rates, 

Violin and Guitar Strin~s, Accdeons, Flutes, Guitars, Yic-
FLC>R.J:STS, !ins, Violin nows and Boxes, Violincellos, Tambourine,, 

Banjos, :i\lu;;ic Boxes, 
NO. 1.1 'o/, NORTH FIFTH STEET, 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 

Have constantly on hand a choice stock of 

FLOWERS OF RICH AND RARE VARIETlES 

ORNAMEN'l'ED SHRUBBERY, of every description. 
Bemtiful Aquaria; and the best and greatest va iety of ar
ticles pertaining to the trade. Elegant Bouquets arranged 
on the shortest notice. (sept2i½y 

J. N. CONN, 
FASHIONABLE HATTER, 

.1Vo. 108 Fourth Street, 

Opposit.i Planters' House, 

June. 18il.-ly. 
ST. LOUIS. 

BRASS IN"STRUJY.[EN"TS, &C

OUR STOCK OF 

SHEET MUSIC A.ND MUSIC BOOKS 

Comprises everything published in this country, together 
with the principal gems of the European composers. 

No matter where you may see a piece of music adlv@rtised, 
it can always be had at our establishment, anrl wiM! be mail
ed free of postage to any address, on receipt of tll11J. marked 
price. 

New music published and received daily. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
Schools and seminaries desiring music for- i,nspection will 

be furnished with such kinds as thev mav desire. 
. T. A_. BOYLE, 

Western B1·anclt of Peters' lt(11;sic Store, 
212 NcwUi l<'J.fth Street. -

(sep27½y) St. Louis, Mo. 

PRINTl£D AT THE HERALD ,JOB OFFICE, Ooltuµ
bia, Missouri. All kinds of Book (\ni ,fol} W QTK fit· 

cut~d with neatl\l:~! ar.d d~svat9~" 
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Lying at a Premiulll, 

The New York Timss has the following, which 

we think will do to clip : 
"Prof. Porter, the President elect of Yale Col

lege, said, on Saturday evening, that one of its 

greatest needs was a higher standard of truth

folness and honor among its students. The pro

fessor is right.. The ease and impudence with 

which the average collegian will lie, in order to 

shield himself, a comrade or his class from the 

consequences of their own wantonness or neglect, 

are inexplicable to the ·uninstructed moral sense 

· of outsiders. The practice certainly is not harm

less. It is yielding to a very mean, cowardly 

temptation when habits are being made 

which are not easily thrown off; and it is not to 

be expected that boys who will protect their im

mediate inten~sts by falsehood in the midst of a 

boy community where public opinion sanctions it, 

will be strengthened thereby to stick to the truth 

in professional or mercantile life, when t!:!e stand

ard of tru.thfolness may be higher, but where the 

temptation is stronger." 

A large number of young ladies are in attend

ance at Wisconsin University. Their Freshmen 

class nmnbers 70, a large portion being ladies. 

The gentlemen are permitted to visit them every 

day, except Sunday, from 4 to 6 1· M., and on 

Sat11rdays, from 2 to 6 P. M. This only makes 

fourteen hours a week, besides being with them 

every day at remtations. A rigid discipline, that. 

-E.xcJ1,ange. 

Cou.rt-rooms are almost daily the scene of some 

pleasantry of cour~ or counsel. In a bankrupt 

case recently, where a merchant named Homer 

pAtitiou-e<i for a discharge from his liabilities, the 

following epigram was made : 
Tbmt Homer should a bankrupt. be 
ls not so very old, d'y-see-

If it be true as I'm instructed 
So Ill-he-had his books conducted. 

A New York photographer tried to seduce the 

Yale Seniors i.nto employing him for artist, by 

distributing pictures of theatrical beauties among 

them. Yale was virtuous, and didn't see him.

Harvard .Jldvocale. 

A.DVERTISEMENTS. 
---~--- --~--- --- -··· ~--- -------~~~---------------

J. M. RO:SINSON & CO., 
Dealers in 

STAPLE&: F.ANCY DRY GOODS, 
JWOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, QUEENSW ARE, 

And a FuU Assortment of the 

BEST FA::M::'.r:LY GROCERIES, 
Sell invariably at the LOWEST prices for CASH. lyr. 

R. 0. KENN ARD, 
DEAU:R IN AND ~IANl:F ACTURER OF 

BOOTS and SHOES, 
LADIES' WEAR, IN ABUNDANCE, French Kid, front 
nnd Side Lace, in great variety. 

Selling CHEAP FOR CASH. FRENCH BltO.NZE and 
PEERLESS GLOSS at the 

BIG BOOT--l'tlathews' Corner. 
Oct. 24-3mo. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
•·· ________ -- -_-------

1871. 1872. 

University of the State of Missouri. 
Session of 1871-72 opens on 

::M:ONDA Y, SEFTE::M:EER 18, 71. 

Instructions Thorough and Complete in all Departments, 

Classical, Scientific, Normal, and 
.fl jfricultural. 

Price of Board in clubs, $1,50 to $2,00 per week; in fam
ilies $3,00 $5,00, 

For farthe~ information send for catalogue which will be 
sent immediately. · 

DANIEL READ, President, 

ESTAELIS:H:ED 31 YEARS. 

--:o:--

JONES 

G811111BOIAL GILLIGll, 
Northwest cor. 5th and Olive sts., 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 

--:o:--

Each department of this permanently established institu
tion is under the control ofa Professor who has been educated 
foi teaching as a profession, and who gives his department his 
entire attention during business hours· We have an efficient 
corps of assistants, and are in every particular prepared to give 
to students every necessary attention to perfect them in the 
branches for which they may register themselves. 

The Commercial Course embraces Double Entry Book
Keeping, Commercial Calculations, Commercial Law and 
Penma1'ship, English Grammer, Spelling, Reading, &c., 
taught in the English department connected with Jones Com
mercial College. 

Algebra,. Geometry, Trigonometry, Surveying, &c., &c., 
taught in the Mathematical department, 

Oirculars nnd Catalogues containing all the necessary in
formation, tuition, board, time to complete, etc., etc., mail
ed FREE. 

NO VACATION. 

PRINTED AT THE HERALD JOB OFFICE, Colum- Address JOHN W. JOHNSON, 

bia, Missouri. All kinds of Book nnd Job Work !l:S:C- ,ToNATHAN JONES, President :Managing Principal. 

.cutgd with neatness and dispatch. June, 1871.-lyr. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Located in Columbia, Missouri. 
A FIRST CLASS SEMINARY FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

Chartered in 1857 and under the control of the 

BAPTIST GENERAL ASSOCIATION OF MISSOURI. 

The Sixteenth mrnual Session will commence on 

Monday, September 4th, 1871, 

and end Thursday, June 18, 1871. 
Charges Same as in other First Class Colle&·es. 

A ecommodations ample for One Hundred Boarders. 

Faculty composed of Able and Experienced Teachers in 
all the Departments. 

For further information, or catalogues, address the 'Presi

RE V, E. S, DULIN, D: D. LL, D. 

SHUMAN'S SERIES OF SELF-INSTRUCTORS 

FOR 

Piano, Cabinet Organ, Violin, or Flute. 
PRICE SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS. 

THEY present the most concise methods of Self-Instruc
tion ever published, containing a complete treatment 

of the rudiments of music, and the practical use of the- in
struments, together with a great number of the latest and 
most popular melodies. All our best teachers recommend 
them. 

"The Treasure," a new collection of Hymns and Chants 
for Home, Church and Sunday Schools, by Messrs. Brainard 
& W. Marlmene. Price 60 Cents. 

BALMER & WEBER, 
206 North Fifth Street, St. Louis, l\lo. 

June, 1871.-lyr. 

SPECIAL AGENT 

Globe Mutual Life Insurance Co., N. Y, 
817 Olire Street, St. Louis. 

W. A. BRAWNER, Manager. 
June, 1871.-lyr. 

J. F. WIGGANS. C. H. THORN 

J. F. WIGGANS &, CO. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

IBIKG■ YIKB IBIBTI 
AND FUUNISHING GOODS, 

No. 213 Fourth Street Bet.} 
Pine & Olive, • • 
1iii1"' Superior Shirt& made to order. 

urement ()ircular. 

JOSEPH W. PrnGRE.K. 

- ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Srnd for Self-meas
une 1-ly 

DKL. BROWN. 

EVERETT HOUSE,, 
Fourth Sti-eet, bet. Olive (!" Locust, 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 

PINGREE & BROWN, Proprietors. 
J unc, 1871.-lyr. 

Columbia Drug Store. 
HUBBELL & BRO,, Proprietors. 

KEEP a full supply of Drugs, Medicines, and complet. 
assortment of i:lchool Books, and a well assorted line of 

miscellaneous works. Good Cigars, Tobaccoes, '\Vines and. 
Whiskies. Students will do well to give us a call and ex
amine our stock. 

June, 1871.-Iyr. 

And Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS, AND VALISES,, 
No. 215 North Fourth Street, 

Sept. lyr. ST, LOUIS, MO . 



COLUMBIA, MISSOURI, 

VOLUME I. 

A FRAGMENT. 

Old letters, relics of an epoch past 
In the acquaintance formed 'tween friend and friend ; 

Have really more true sentiment amassEJd 
Than all the other writings ever penned, 

Not poetry itself can dare pretend 
To have such artlessness-such zeal ; 

:U'or true emotions seldom condescend, 
In measured tones and rhythmic words to deal ; 

Tis not through words alone that hearts to hearts appeal. 

It is a dash-a blot perhaps-a stroke
An underscore of some important thought, 

Which to the reader even volumes spoke, 
But to the casual eye is simply naught; 

'Tis these with sweet associations fraught 
That have a charm no romance e'er possessed. 

vVe are the characters. By us were wrought 
.The incidents. We every word invest 

With thoughts of self, and thence the secret of their zest. 

UTILITY AND SENTIMENT. 

This age is eminently practical, and many ben
efits have occrued to mankind from· this charac
teristic. It has overthrown in rapid succession 
the pet hobbies and prejudices of former ti mes, 
and holds up the useful as its chief aim. Thought 
h~~ b-OC"n er~~nes4.,i....D4 fflffi · "fflffl'Velou6 

effect in the applications of the principles of sci
ence, and inventive genius has done much _for our 
comfort and welfare. 'l'hus far we have reason 
to rejoice that such is the tendency of the era, 
but the chief desire seems to be to turn every
thing to account for· temporal advantage, and 
many sacrifices of sentiment are made to that 
end, There is no doubt in the minds offotelligent 
men that the spirit of utility has made too deep an 
impress on the mind of the present generation, 
and that common affairs engross too much atten
tion. There is a limit beyond which this pen
chant would be injurious and lower our moral 
status, and it is feared some evils have resulted 
from a dieregard to the bounds of moderation.
Let us guard against imbibing too freely of this 
common spirit, and endeavor to shape our char
acters so that the full man, intellectually and mor
ally, may be the out-growth. In order to do this 
we should instill into our very being the pure sen
timents which adorn our nature, and cultivate all 
the graces of refined manner and address. In 
fact, we should not allow the common concerns 
of life to rob it of its poetry, for our education 
will ever remain incomplete if we devote our en
ergies to the acqmrement only of such knowledge 
as will fit us for practical duties and insure us 
worldly success. 

It is the part of education to combine these 
two elements :-the useful and the moral, and so 
blend them that they will always remain associated 
in the mind. Not many years ago the classics 
were taught almost exclusively in the Universities, 

"Fax Mentis Incendium Gloriai." TERMS, $1.00 PER YEAR. 
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and so great was their usurpation that science 
with difficulty gained a fo?t-ho4d: · Scholars were 
produ·ced, more interested in acquiring a pure 
styl0 in writing.than capable .of appreciating the 
necessities of every-day-life. Then came a re
action, and the reform spirit went soiar as al
most to demand the banishment of polite learn
ing. It was a cori1mon saying then, and to some 
extent still is, that men from the colleges were 
not fitted for, nor adequate to the discharge of 
practical affairs. So popular did these opinions 
become and so-called self-made men, possessing 
some native shrewdness and practical tact, were 
held in such high estimation and so widely dis
semminated false ideas, that there remained but a 
small class of the people who properly understood 
the tendency of this immoderate zeal, and wisely 
preserved some of the better thought, and ways 
of our ancestors. 

Our present system of education is the result of 
this r acas, and we anticipated the best fruits 
from the union of scientific and classical culture
the classics giving us the polisli_ and sentiment, 
xid-science ifhe 'necessary-, _fnojled~e of living 

well. We are now turning m!o the high road that 
leads to grander results than have been accom
plished heretofore ; Ii teraturll, art and statesman
ship are working in the proper channel for the 
permanent advancement and amelioration of hu
man society. In the future the useful and orna
mental must be associated, for what doth it profit 
to toil ceaselessly for a handsome maintenance, to 
garner up sordid treasures, if in the acquisition of 
them we have neglected the culture of those senti
ments of the heart which are the bulwarks of 
society. If we permit self-interest to govern us 
what would become of all those noble impulses of 
the soul that prompt to acts of self-sacrifice and 
deeds of heroism ? When fickle fortune has 
blasted our fondest hopes, and we are compelled 
to have companionship with care-what solace 
have we, if our nature is blunted and dwarfed by 
too close contact with the busy scenes around us. 

\\~ 
i,J2/V'--~IDLEWILD. 

From the Missouri Statesman. 

Stephens Female College-Mr. James L. 
Stephens Increases his Subscription to 
$:i0,000. 

Some eighteen months ago Mr. James L. Ste
phens, of Columbia, in order to place Baptist Fe
male College on a more promising basis, a.ed 
to make it a donation of $20,000, the principal 
of which should forever remain legally inviolable, 
the annual interest alone to be used in the main
tenance of the institution. To secure to the Col
lege this sum Mr. Stephens executed his bond to 

its Trustees, payable five years after date, with
out interest. 

Appropriately grateful for this generous do
nation, and wishing in some befitting manner to 
acknowledge it, the Board of Trustee§ ch~nged 
the n11,me of the institution from Baptist Female 
Colleie to "Stephens College.'' 

The history of the institions of learning, both 
in this conn.try and in Europe, is full of exam
ples showing that one large donation forms the 
nucleus of others, and sometimes of a magnifi
cent endowment. It is not at all improbable that 
history will repeat itself, in this respect, in regard 
to Stephens College; for, withi~ the past few 
day9 Mr. Stephens has come forward most nobly 
with another proposition, namely, to increase his 
subsciption to fifty thousand dollars, payable at 
his death, on the condition that the Baptist de
nomination in Missouri and friends of the Col
lege, subscribe and secure to its endowment fifty 
thousand dollars additional. 

This is a most liberal and public-spirited prop
osition by Mr. Stephens, and ''\0----eannot doubt 
that the Baptist denomination in 1.fissouri, num
bering sixty-five to seventy thousai1d and many of 
them quite wealthy, will at once accept the prop• 
osition and raise the additional arr.ount. 

And we cannot doubt, likewise, that this noble 
effort permanently and richly to endow Stephens 
College will inspire the friendti of Christian Fe
male College with a determination not to be out
stripped in public spirit and a praise worthy am
bition. 

A fifty thousand dollar bequest to an institu
tion of learning, by a citizen of Columbia to a 
Cellege in Columbia, is a most noble benefaction, 
honorable to the giver and honorable to "Old 
Boone," and one which entirely justifies the Trus
tees in changing the name and calling the College 
after its greatest, best benefactor. 

Popular Fallacies, 

It is a popular fallacy to suppose that mud flies 
from the wheel of swiftly moving carriage in 
lines tangent to tne circumference of the wheel. 

It is a popular fallacy to suppose " it is a poor 
rule that don't work both ways. " 

It is a popular fallacy to suppose that any one 
who 1s a fair scholar can teach school. 

It is a popular fallacy to suppose that heated 
air has a tendency to rise. 

It is a popular fallicy to suppose that a ball 
fired vertioolly upward will fall with the same ve
locity it had while rising.-Educatz'onal Re
view. 

VIRGINIA University has but 1_:eventeen secret fra
ternities.-Ex. 
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Death of the Aut1101· of "Beautiful lf'n.o'"v ." 

'fhe following cxtmct, handed us, will prove 

interesting to.our readers: 

A few years ago there appeared in an Ameri • 
can paper published in one of the Western States 
an exgusite poem, entitled "Beautiful Snow."
The beauty of the composition secured its publi
cation in numerous journals, and at length it 
found its way to England, accompanied by the 1 

tale that the original had been discovered upon 
the person of a young woman who wns frozen to 
death in the streets of St. Louis. For a long 
time the author preserved his incognito, while 
numerous claimants sought to establish their right 
to its authorship and the honors appertaining 
thereto. Some one, who know tho true history 
of the poem, knew also the cause of its author's 
reticence in giviu_g the name to the world. Some 
months since the secret was revealed, and Major 
Sigourney, nephew of the celebrnted poetess of 
that name, became known as the writer. The 
April number of l-Iarpcr's Magazine contains 
a companion poem, entitled, "Beautiful Child," 
which is marked by all the elegance of diction 
and deep reli~,u __ s feeling characteristic of ___ its 
predecessor. -~p.o could have thought Uiat in a 
few weeks its gifted author would fill a suicide's 
grave ? Yet such is the case. On the night of 
April 22nd, Major W. A. II. Sigourner was found 
dead in the oulskirts of New York, under circum
stances leading to the belief that he had shot him
self. He had in early life married a Miss --, 
a lady of great personal attractions, and with her 
made a voyage to Europe. During their absence 
rumors unfavorable to her character reached the 
Sigourney family. 'l'he reports seem to have 
been well founded, for shortly after her retarn to 
New York she showed that tho curse of the nine
teenth century-the demon drink-had added an
other name to the list of victims. She abandon
ed her husband, became an outcast, ar,d was next 
heard of as a11 inmate of th_e penitentiary on 
Blackwell's Island. Iler husband's love was 
still sufficiently strong to indace him to make an 
effort to save her, and through his influence she 
was released, only again to desert her home. In 
the winter of 1863 the pape1~ spoke of a young 
and beautiful woman having been found dead un
der the snow in a disreputable street in New York. 
Something seemed to tell Sigourney that the body 
was that of his wife. Upon making inquiries he 
found his surmises were but too true, and after 
,claiming the remains he had th~m interred in that 
picturesque "silent city" which overlvoks the bu
sy harbor of New York. 'rhe story of that er
ring wife was told in the touching language of 
"Beautiful Snow." What wonder that shunned 
the publicity that its authorship would have con
ferred! Henry J. Raymond, then eJitor of the 
New York Times, was for years the. friend of 
Major Sigourney, and obtained for him employ
ment as a journalist. which failing health com
pelled him to abar1don. The circumstances con
nected with his deo.th remain a mystery. Not 
even his child, for whom he always displayed the 
tenderest affection, can throw any light upon it. 

The last effort of his genius i5 displayed in the 
poem already referred to. 

BEAUTIFUL CHILD. 

" Beautiful child by the mother's knee, 
In mysti1J future what wilt thou be? 
A demon of sin or an angel sublime
A poison Upas or innocent thyme
A spirit of evil flashing down 
With the lurid light of a fiery crown
Or gliding up with a shining track, 
Like the morning star that never looks back. 
Daintiest dreamer that ever smiled, 
·which wilt thou be, my beautiful child? 

" Beautiful child in my garden bowers, 
Friend of the butterflies, birds and flowers
Pure as the.sparkling crystaline stream, 
J ewells of truth thy fairy eyes beam .. 
Was there ever. a whit,er soul than thme 
W orshiped'by love in a mortalshrine ? 
My heart thQu hast gladdened for two sweet years 
,vith rainbows of hope through mists of tears
Mists beyoncl which the sunny smile 
,vith its halo of glory became all the while. · 

" Beautiful child, to thy look is given 
A gleam serene, not of earth but heaven ; 
With thy tell-tale eyes and prattling tongue, 
,v ould thou could 'st ever thus be young. 
Like the liquid strains of the mocking bird 
From stair.to hall thy voice is heard; 
How oft in the garden nooks thou' rt found, 
With flowers thy curly head around, 
And kneeling beside me with figure so quaint; 
Oh! who would not doat on my infant saint! 

" Beautiful child what thy fate shall be 
Perchance is wisely hidden from me ; 
A fallen star thou'st leave my side 
And sorrow and shame become the bride-
Shivering, quivering, through the cold street 
·with a curse behind and before thy feet, 
Ashamed to live and afraid to die; 
No home, no ftiend, and a pitiless sky, 
Merciful l!'ather--my brain grows wild---
Oh ! keep from evil my beautiful child ! 

sufficient. But since persons speak of a good 
man, a good dog, a good gambler, &c., all under 
the same category, we shall have to be more ex
plicit in our terms. She is a regular attendant of 
church and Sunday school, of course; and when 
she has company to the former, she states the time 
to go for fear of being too late. She takes a seat 
near the stand and enters into all the devotional 
exercises, (listening attentively, being an import
ant part). If tbe beau with whom she goes, gig
gles, and whispers, and says sacriligious "amens" 
during the sermon, she has the fimness to gently 
tell him as they walk home that she dislikes such • 
conduct, and unless he refrains, he must seek his 
company elsewhere. All other immoralities of a 
young man she similarly reproves, and sometimes 
she gently insinuates to him, in the goodness of 
her heart, that his conversation would be a little 
more agreeable, if he were to say something sen
sible, and leave those smirking flatteries for some 
one that was silly enough to think them sincere.
She has a due appreciation of the power ot her in
fluence, and determines to use it to reform the 
young of her acquaintance. 

At home she is domestic ; helps her mother, 
sew; cleans up her own room and knows all about 
the culinary art. She is cheerful and bounds 
around with all of youth's elasticity, yet when 
occasion requires it, she 1s quiet, serious, and re
flective. Of course our girl possesses all those 
attributes necessary for a lady, such as modesty, 
politeness, &c. But we find it hard to speak_ of 
her positive qualities. The fact is we are havrng 
a real hard time to express ourself on this subject 
any way. Let's view _ the negative of her 

OUR IDEA.L GIRL, picture. In the beginning she possesses none of 
the opposites of the above mentioned virtures.-

A month or so a!!.o we published an article on For instance she never says to a young man: 
girls and promised in some future issue to speak "Let's don't go -to _i;_hurch; it's _ nicer __ nt.___h_ame,_ 
of our'ideal girl. ~'We· say speal.: oU her. We &c." She never swefrs-i e, she does not in
cannot define her ; i/1:ie isone of the- i6describable; · dulge in such expressions as ''my lordy"-"my 

bucby "Ide:1lGirl"wemean :1 girl "after our own stars"-''mercy· on me"-"plague take it"
heart, '' and to own whose heart we would be after , 'perfectly splendid," &c. She avoids s~ang ?f 
in very short metre, should she ever cross our path. every kind. She treats her gentleman friends 111 

One who could confer a benedict-ion on us if she a frank, chilk-like way. When they call, she 
were so inclined. Now we state here that the does not sail into the room lVith a rigid bow and 
girl who could put our whole editorial corps in a take her seat in the remotest corner in a stiff 
matrimonial·humor at the s:1me time would have want-to-be-courted manner, but she shakes his 
to suit six highly fastidious and widely different hand with a cordial grip, draws a chair near and 
tastes, and would nece5sarily possess a gre::tt deal opens the conversation. She does not teH a gen

of the ideal. tleman on first acquaintance that she is fond of 
As to personal beauty we say but little ; we do the round dances, thereby insinuating to him that 

not object to it unless the lady has a high appre- she likes to be embraced very much, and in order 

ciation of the same ; then it furnishes her with that the rffect may be heightened as much as pos • 
such a powerful means of being ugly-we do not sible, she prefers it accompanied with intoxicating 
say homely-we male a distinction. We do not strains of music and mazy whirls. But we must be 
know whether Webster discriminate, or not, but brief: she don't play cards, she don't drink wine, 
to us homeliness is the work of nature; ugliness, she don't study on Sunday, she don't faint when 
the result of individual action. Our girl may be she sees a cow or go into histerics at the sight 
homely,butshe must not be ugly. We will not there- of a bug; she don't read dime novels or the N. 

fore define our ideal of facial beauty. because we Y. Ledger; she don't objecc to wearing over

have seen different kinds that charmed us, and shoes in muddy weather to preserve her health ; 
because we have found it a "minor consideration, she don't talk of woman suffrage, but believes 

when we admired other qualities. We will say that woman's true mission "is like the moon, to 
that be she blonde or brunette, let her have a face shed a soft and pleasant light on man's pathway 

illumined by her soul, and over whose features a whenever the suns away ;" she is frank and don't 
twinking smile may ripple as the undulations of say empha.tic11,lly that she would never say "I love 
the sun-lit brook; let her have an eye whose tel- you" to a lover, "in so many words", by which 
egraphic fl.ash shall make stale news of those slow last phrase• we understand that she would say 
missives of the tongue, an eye that tells the tale "my heart is wholly thine," "I live for thee on

the lips can never utter. Then after all we want ly ," &c., else that she would express it in some 

her beautiful, for more demonstrative way. No r;he never does 
"Wha(is beauty? Not the show that. She don't-she don't-she don't do any-
Of Shapely limbs and features? No! thing wronc,. There now !-that is all we can 

It is the spotless soul within o 
That far out shines the fairest skin." ~ay. We have broken down! We ha,·e our ideal. 

We will mention a few of the po3itive attributes We thought we could slightly ex!lress it, but wo 
of "our girl.'.' In the first place she is good; have signally failed-we feel we have. 
and if it were not for the wide range in the appli- We have a friend-an admirer of thti sex and 
catiQn of this adjective, to predicate this would be _poetical in his n:,.ture, who says women are like 
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flowers. We differ from him slightly.
They are like bouquets in which there are many 
pretty flowers mixed with quite a ya
riety of little nauseating weeds. Now, if we 
could wander among the heti.rt-posies of the lady 
world, take from each its prettiest blossoming 
virtue, and form a bouquet according to our own 
taste, it would in some degree represent our ideal 
girl. 

mittee. Everything was now working harmoni- came from the country one year ago to see Con -

ously; the citizens loudly cxtoleu the action of nelly hung, shall rush to the court house where 

the authorities. Every one was pleased with the Mayor of the city will give his welcoming ad-
dress, which is now being written by Cap. Trip

himself and the coming event. 'rhe committee lett. The Duke will then be free to choose his 

appointed a day to meet and write the invitation. own associates until after supper, when a commit

They met but a letter could not be written to suit tee of the most prominent men of town will at

all parties. 'rhey thought they ha-1 so arranged tend him to the public place of amusement, the 
mite at the court house. 

the committee that a tie vote could not possibly 
take place, but the honest farmer made the fourth Ushers at the ChriS tian and Stephens colleges, 
and now they stood two and two. Brown and the immortal Sophomore committee 

They could not decide on the address of the on catscombs : Ellington and McBair.c. 
Duke. One party thought it would he most res- Committee on the Potatoe department of the 
spectful to address him as" His l\fost Gracious Ma- University: Prof. Garden, Gen. DouglaBs and 

1'om Garth. 
jesty, The Grand Duke of Alexis," the other,par-_ 
ty wanted th:J "of" CJ-ncclcd ou.t, asserting that . Wine committee : Ridgway and Chase. 'l'his 
his name is 'Duke Alexis, while the "of" indicat- 'committee shall instruct the Duke what great ad. 
ed that Alexis is a part of the Russian territory, vantages are to be derived from attending an in

of which he is duke, a supposition which is pre- stitution where th0Y make wine and hep it in 
posterous ; for he is the son of the Emperor and basement of the building. 
heir to the throne. Party number one was wil- Committee on Education: John Smith, Rogers 

ling to leave it to Webster's dictionary, but the and Cummings. 
forenoon was spent in idle discussion. The clang Committee on Improvements : John Lang, Col. 

of dinner bells, however; "brought them to a has- Schwaby and Fred Yore. 
ty decision and they mailed the following invita- Committee on Amusements: Sigh Sherman and 
tions omitting "Alexis" and "of Alexis : " John Marshall. This committee will so arrange af

fairs that one whole afternoon will be devoted to 
COLUMBIA, Jan. 13th, 1872. athletic ,;ports. 'rhcre will be a premium given to 

PRINCE OF RUSSIA, SouTHF,RN IloTEL, St. Louis: the.person who can hold a greased pig by the tail; 

Dear Sir: Being informed that you are de- another to 1he one who can climb a soaped pole. 
sirou~ of visiting the "Athens of the West," we The Duke and party will also be highly diverted 
hereby express our willingness to 0-verlook our by the the American game, universally known by 

Columbia not to be Outdone by New Yoi'k, ancient custom and allow you and your compa- the name of "gander pulling." 

Chicago, Sf, Louis aod Other triots free access to our city. Knowing thatyou The second night's entertainment will be ,held 

But we leave her now, yet we arc· reluctant, 
for we have grown much attached to her, and it 
makes us sad to think that though she is ever be
fore us, yet we will never. meet our ideal girl. 
Still we rejoice that though the world can furnish 
uothing perfect, yet we have a faculty within us 
that ·can, in so~e measure, supply the inward de
~ii:e of the human heart-this striving after per
fection. Yes, fancy paints her pictures all in 
golden colors; and have tbey no original? Are 
they mere subjective c1·eations "? The mind is im• 
perfect and so are its surroundings. How then 
can its creations, eve11 though intangible rLnd in
·e1tpressive, be complete? Why not Rupposc that 
somewhere in the confines of space there is the 
immaculate original which, through the mystic 
ether of the universe impresses its image on 
tbe mind's vision? We, have sometimes almost 
Believed this ; arid it has often been a stimulating 
hope that in "the far away home of tha soul," 
in' the ·hereafter c,f perfection, we shall sec the 
original of many of earth's ideals. 

SmaUTo,vns. h f l"f · · h U · · h l T S have spent t c greater part o your i e 111 an un- 111 t e mversity c ape . he enior class will 
That augu5t body known as "'.L'hc Town .!Ju- civilized and barbarous country we Sbnd you a represent Richard II. The University choir will 

thoritzes," met in conclave a couple of weeks copy of our city laws expecting you to strictly occasionally ravish the Russian ears by sweet 

. e of i i <Y ke an observe them, especially those referipg to the car- strains of music. The entertainment will close 

opjiorfflnit'y of v1ew1111~ t -is metropolis. One O · I j 1 ., ·th-<:nn·n--, ..... .t ""''Teg tern• -i•h ~ by :i.. debato Qn th_e questiori. 

two opposed the project on the ground.that these petTbhags. - . I - h t 1 • h - . h "llewli-ed, That the press is :i.gn,ater EJuca-
. . , . . . · ere are two e egant o e.s 111 t e city, cit er tor than the class rooom." 

trmmphal marches, of impcnal prrnce.,. through of which will furnish you good accommodation Affirmative-Col. Switzlcr. 

our land had a tenn~ncy to weaken our democrat- for $5 per day. Thq inconveniences which will Negative-Dr. Read. 

ic faith, that they are contrar_v to what our fore- attend your stay in this city, arc only few and The next morning the Duke will be led up into 

fathers intendeil and what Jefferson taught. But indigenous to civilized countries, such as bed- an exceeding high mountain, commonly called the 

the other side contended with c <Y t t bugs and fleas, and the above hotels are the most cupola of the University. 'l'here he shall sec the 
00en argumen s civilized you will find in your travels through the sun rise. The vice-President of the University 

that democracy was on the w~ne, she hld seen U. S. We will make instant preparations for shall show him all the glory of the earth and the 

her best day; monarchy was m the lead and mak- your pleasure while with us. Your banker need Agricultural Farm. At night, by the assistance 

ing rapid strides toward all things great, and, as not fournishyou with more than $40,000 or $50,- of Profs. Ficklin and Hurt, he will scan the north

one of the authorities, who is noted for his liter- 000 for this place, as the people are very hospi- ern sky from the observatory. [By the way we 

ary talent, said · ~able. Be sure and be o~ han~ Thursday morn- have since been informed that Prof. Ficklin will 

"L t b d t •t mg, for then the exercises will commence and not allow the Duke or anr other man to enter 
e us e up an ll I h Id · · h "Jl · 

With a head for anything; you s ou not miss a sig t you wi never wit- that observatory until they .pass through the reo--

Be not like_ d-d driven mules ( .. ,, ness in your country. We could add more in- ular course and arrive in the Senior class.] 0 

Be a hero m the foremost files of stnte. duccments but time forbids. N 
They agreed that our fore-fathers were a set of ow my friends I must cease. It is impossi-

1 F-- Y--, ble to give you all the programme, yet the world 
fanatics; that Tom Jefferson was the lineal de- Committee. ~ R-- H--, ought not be deprived of it. It will serve as a 

scendent of Darwin's great Adam-baboon, he did I S-- D--, model for all such occasions in the !future, and 

not dress like a gentleman ; he was entirely be- l T-- G--, ought to be preserved. I would like to give a 

hind the times, and America has been makino- P. S.--The water in th is place is not very good hint of the last night of the Duke's stay; the 
0 so Fred. Mayfield, a philanthropic citizen of the d b II t th C H · h t th I d" 

rapid progress ever since death has removed from gran a a · e arson ouse ; w a e a ies 
place has imported water for sale at a price suf- are to wear and how the gentlemen are to bow ; 

us such a dog. All.this and more to the same ficient to cover expenses. who the Grand Duke is to promenade with, who 

effect was said in favor of ovating Alexis at Co- • COMMITTEE. is to be Konvixosiosld's partner, &c. 

lumbia. Of course the minority being men of As there was no time to lose, and it was not All business ceased and every one thought only 

sense were easily pursuaded by these !arguments necessary to wait for a reply, for <,very one knew of making the Prince happy. • 

which they at first overlooked. l t was dcci"ded what that would be, the City Council proceeded With horns an:l with trumpets, with fiddles and drums 
They'll strive to divert him as soon as he comes. ' 

then that Alexis should come. A committee of to make out a programme, which should be strict- 'Tis amazing they find such ll number of ways 

two of the citizens was then appointed to ,ni,e ly followed during the Duke's stay. Of employing his th0ughts all the time that he stay,. 

h In the midst of all these preparations the City 
t e invitation ; but it was aftewards thought that PROGRAMME. 

Council received the following message : 
two might not agree as to how the letter should The Knight Templars shall meet the Duke at 
be written, so the third was added. Another Centralia and escort him and suit to the city. It SouTil.ERN HOTEL, St. Louis. 

difficulty arose; the ai?ricultural community was was understood that the Knii?hts should send for Gentlemen Representing the town °/ Colum-
~ 0 ~ b~:-

not represented; and, as its assistance was ne- rcn Root to act as master of ceremonies. 
Cessary to the C·omplete succe:,:s of the i"ntena'cd O th D k ' . 1 . h . h . h b The Duke has neither timo nor inclination to 

" n e u es arriva m t e city, t e m a it- · · · 1, 
occasion, an honest farmer was added to the com- f BI k F d 1 · 11· visit your city. -~ONVIXOSIOSKI, 

ants o ac oot an tie rnte igent crowd that Let us draw the veil, aml reader, have charity. 
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-·~ lltd.~•.,~tts .,~~--,,,~.&f> mittee mark him perfect. 
runLrsHD MONTHLY ny Ta This is often the case_ with those students whose 

STAMPING, 

. T_v all persons of sense and mo eration, stamp
mg m our University chapel is growing intoler
able. The sli,ghtest thing unusual will call forth 
an uproar that would shame the orgies of any hole of 
debauchery that our cities can produce. 

STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY. class standing will not pass them. 
Editors, There are some advantages in examinations.-

H. w. EWING, - - - - Editor-in-Chief. They stimulate to study, yet at the same time they 
J. NEWT. BASKETT) G. F. BARR, 'r Associates. cause students to acquire a superficial knowled{J'e 
JAMES COONEY, • and often prevent ther·n from d1'v1'n;: deeply 1·0nto' A timid student, making his first appearance 

on the stage, forgets a portion of his piece, and 
stops to remember, when alas, some mean, envi
ous, illnatured rough, drops both his No. 9's on the 
floor and begins a kind of tread-mill motion;raising 
a dust and noise, that would have confused old De
mosthanes himself. Of course the student fails 
and said rough glances at his fellow-stampers and 
think she has done a great thing. In our female 
colleges young ladies are applauded with stamps, 
claps and hisses, similar to those by which a person 
would encourage a dog. Shame! We might ex
pect this among savages. It was suggested the 
other day to the above mentioned class of our 
students that they clap their hands instead of 
stamping, when they wished to applaud. This 
was a new idea-just the 'thing. .It doubled their 
facilities for making noise. So after that you 
might see a sub-Prep in the ecstacy of applauding 
~alance~ o~ his seat, with both extremities flying 
m the air hke s~me unfortunate bug lying upon 
his back strugglmg to gain statu quo. 

JAMES H. DRYDEN Literary Critic. h ~ 
E.G. DULIN, ' Local Editor. t ose principles of the study that are the basis of 

Business Manager. 
Rates of Advertising, all true knowledge. They occupy much time in 

o,?e sq~arc, ou~
1
ide, per annum ............................. $lO 00 preparation, that could be otherwis_e more profit-

" " . ·a per month.............................. 1 25 ably spent. As far as the parents and friends 
ms~, e, per annum............................. 8 00 d f 

per month .................. ,.......... 1 00 are concerne , i they wish to know the progress 
of a student, let them go to the books of t'!!e re-

~ All contributions should be addressed to the Literar t' f d h 
Edt!or. All sub~criptions, with t.he address, and all oth:r spec ive pro essors, an note is class standing. 
busmess matters, should be sent to the Business Manager. judge a student as you should any one else-b; 

IEW' Subscriptions and Advertising due on receipt offirst the every day actions of his life. 
number. All subscribers who have not paid are urgently re
quested to remit by return mail. 

EXA.MIN ATIONS, 

. Our se_mi-a_nn~al Examination is now approach
mg and 1s b_rm_grng with it all those hopes, fears, 
and doubts rnc1dent to such an occasion. Stu
~ents are beginning to "cram," and many are the 
little aside questions asked of the Professors as 
to what portions of the study is most hkely to c~me 
up. Now we don't believe in examinations for 
several reasons. We speak of examinations in 
general~publi~ _examinations. In the first place 
they are 1mpos1tions on the public-the" are often 
_deceptions. Text books generally co~tain from 
two hundred to five hundred pages. Now in the 
space. of from one to three hours, a class is to be 
exammed on the whole. They cannot tell it all. 
A ~ertain portion is selected. They are drille.d 
on it. On the day of examination they come on 
the stage, and play their part in a dexterous way. 
The bell taps. Teacher looks svrry,that there is not 
not more time, and leaves the impression on the 
audience that if there were only time given the 
young ladies or gentlemen could go on . thr~ugh 
the ~hol~ book at the same rate. This 1s a pret
ty fair picture. We know there are exceptions, 
but as a ge~er~l thing, while the public generally 
go away thmkmg the students "know it all "the 
fact is that in an hour or so they have t~ld all 
they know. 

There is another respect in which examinations 

are deceptions. They are not indicative of a.n 
individual's standing. Many a good, diligent stu
dent, who has a fine knowledge of the subject, 
becomes so embarrassed on examinations, that he 
makes a complete failure. The excitement caus
es the blood to rush to his head-his thoughts be
come addled-his memory confused-he jumps 
at a few. facts-forgets the simplest questions, 
and impresses the audience that he has heard of 
the subject but knows nothing of it at all. Where
as some, bold assuming, yet perfectly stupid stu
dent, to whom the former student has lent his 
lecture notes or for whom he has solved all the 
hard examples, gets up, and knowing his only 
chr.nce is in a bold front and perfect recollection, 
"grinds out" his part perfectly, as a school boy of 
ten declaims the most abstruse political speech. 
The audience calls him a "smart'boy ;" the com-

LIBRARIES 
We have a greater number of readin~ students 

with us this year than ever before. The elegant 
Library and Reading Rooms have charms for all. 
It is the only retreat about the University where 
Mathematics and Agriculture do not intrude t1eir 
hydra heads; yet as charming a place as this is, 
it will soon loose its attractiveness if the " pow
ers that be" do not increase its stock of literature. 
The students have about completed t':ie round for 
this year and know pretty well what the Library 
contains, and that is not enough to make them 
constant visitors. Books are called for every day 
that are not in the Library. We dislike to let 
the world know _our destitution, but rather than 
stll.I.Ye '}'..Q_shall fl._irt our rags and send forth our fpp. 

ble voice unti1reliefc)mes. . 
Why have we not in our Library Cooper's nov

els? There are Bryant, Whittier, Longfellow, 
Hawthorne, Browning and Tennyson that are with
held from the Library and the students. Bret 
Harte and John Hay, are late popular poets, and 
ought certainly claim a place in the Library. 

The student's Hume is sought after more than 
any other history in the Library, yet there is but 
one volume for circulation among 300 students. 
This is actually a shame. There ought to be at 
least a dozen volumes of this historv in the Li
brary. We know a young man wh·o watched the 
Library for two months to get this book ; he nev
saw it and was compelled to buy one. There are 
enough histories of England in the Library but 

they are too unwieldy for a student's use; be 
wants the one volume history. What has become 
of the appropriation made for the Library? Is 
all that to be expended in law books? Shall one 
or two law students monopolize our Library? 
There is a large case of books confronting you 
when you enter the left door ; they are all law 
books and they send the cold chills through every 
poor boy who looks at them. Students of late 
have got into the fashion of closing their eyes un
til they have passed this frowning iceberg. In 
tlJename of common sense what good are those 
boo.ks doing there? Thero is not one student out 
of a. thousand in the institution who ever touches 
a book in that case. What is the use in augment
ing this ? We suggest that those law books be 
sold at auction and the proceeds invested in the 
proper kind of books. This subject to be con
tinued. 

That this state of affairs is growing worse is 
very ~atent, an~ in_a short while, music and pray
ers will have their mterlude of stamping. For
merly in this institution students wPrP Ao-=<>••;¼D.J 

fbr stamping, and appla11d:ing was a rare thing, 
only exercise on those enthusiastic occasions that 
partly justified it. Then too when a student re
ceived his hundred marks he left school. But 
now we think there is no such rule. The catalogue 
says there is, but the catalogue says we have a 
military professor, and that Chas. V. Riley is our 
lecturer on entomology. Mr. R. mav be but 
during three year's course here, we ha;e neither 
been able to see him or find out which was his lec
ture room. 

Our faculty believe in moral suasion now. It's 
a good thing for some students, but others need 
something more. Let every one seen stamping who 
will not stop from a reprimand, be demerited, and 
when he receives a certain amount, let him be dis
missed till he can learn some manners. Then 
stamping would be a benefit in two respects: First, 
it would either reform or rid our school of a great 
many roughs ; and second, to those students who 
have not the head for the course, it would furnish 
a means of going through on .,foot for by a bold 
and dextrous use of his pedal extremities, a student 
could soon stamp himself through the instiution. 

THE leading Universities of Europe in 1860, 
present a surprising contrast to our own liberty 
fostered institutions a full decade la.ter. Num
ber of students in attendance-Vienna (Aus.) 
2,133, Moscow (Rus.) 1,725, Parduka, (Aus.) 
1,578, Naples, (It.) 1,550, Berlin 1,467, (pre
sent number of professors 173, the largest in 
the world,) Edinburgh (Scot.) 1,464. Dublin, 
(Ireland,) 1,400, Munich, (Bav.) 1,326. Ox
ford 997 ; number of instructors 138. 
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TEMPERANCE.CAUSE IN COLUMBIA.. 

OE late some of our citizens have been very 
energetic m working to pass a law prohibit
ing the sale of spiritous liquors to students. In 
this measure they have met with but little oppo
sition. In fact, everybody approved of the pass
ing of such a law I even the aaloon keepers did 
not object to this; "because," said they, "the 
students do not frequent our saloons ; they are 
strickly temperate; and therefore, it is immate
rial to us, so far as the students of the Universi
ty are concerned, whether the law is made or 
not." Well, the law was passed, and our good 
citizens found that this did not help the temper
ance cause in the least. ; because the students 
would not visit the dram-shops even if the law 
had failed to pass. I£ anything, it made matters 
worse. The drinking class felt that they were 
privileged characters, and on that account they 
would indulge more freely in partaking of the 

. beverage. 
Things went on this way for a week if not more 

when their harmony was vexed, which grieved 
them more sore. These good old citizens felt 
that they had only made matters worse, and im
mediately concluded to hold a temperance meet
ing; they did so, oh !-'-by St. James, St. Peter, 
and the holy Apostles-such a meeting we never 
before or since witnessed. Men of all classes, 
from the minister down to the rag- pickers·addressed 
the mixed crowd on tho memorable night. It 
would be u-njust to go into, tfrepartictiiars of that 
meeting. Time went on and they finally succeed
ed in passing a law prohibing the sale of spiri t~ 
uous liquors in tho town of Columbia-"drug
stores excepted." All was then quiet and serene, 
until one of the saloon keepers brought suit 
against the city for prohibiting him from selling 
liquor, when they had already given him license 
to sell for the present year. The result was that 
the saloon keeper was again allowed to sell his 
poisoning drugs, with the proviso that student~ 
were not allowed the privilege of buying liquors 
from him. They might buy from the drug stores 
though. Even this was useless, for the students 
will not buy liquors of any kind; their books 
afford beverage enough for them. This wouldn't 
work to suit these good old citizens, so they suc
ceeded in bringing suit against the said saloon 
keeper again. They are not through with the 
case yet, neither are we through with our story. 

A few jolly dogs. three or four old buII].mers, 
and some church members, fearing that they 
would be through with the case, and prohibit the 
sale of liquor, thought that they would seize time 
( or a whisky bottle) by the forelock, and all get 
on a healthy drunk, take a few drinks and not 
count them. They did'nt count them and soon 
grew revolutionary, and went to fighting; the 
result was, a few bruised noses and several black 
eyes ; in this condition they all started for hoine; 
some of them got there the next morning. 

Now, good old citizens, to arrest this evil, don't 
pass laws for the benefit of the students, but make 
laws for -your own benefit, by passing laws, first 

in your churches prohibiting the drinking of spir
ituous liquours ; then prohibit the drinking of 
liquor in your own house, and be careful not to 
be the first one to break that law. Then pass a 
law prohibiting the drug stores from selling liquor 
by the drinks ; also pass a law prohibiting sa
loons from selling liquor, not only to students, 
but to every one. After all this is done, then 
you will see society improve, and the temperance 
cause will be a blessing, and not a curse to our 
community. 

SUBSCRIBERS who are still indebted to the Mrs
S0URI!tN are requested to "advance'' immediate
ly. 

THE ceiling of the portico of the University is 
sadly in need of a new coat of plastering. Stu
dents are in constant danger of having their 
plugs demolished by the falling debris. 

We hope "the powers that be" will consider 
this matter at their earliest convenience . 

Hack Numbers Wanted. 

We are desirous ?f obtaining three numbers 
each of the June and September issue. Any per
son or persons possessing these papers and leav
the same at our office, will be fully compensated. 

THE following comment on New Years' Calls, 
made ninety-eight years ago by Sir R. M. Keith, 
may find general approbation from many to-day: 
" I wish from my heart that there were no such 
t'hing-extsnng as a-New -Yearr TI!e devil's in 
the people, I believe! I have been wished more 
joy within these three days, than can ever belong 
to the whole human race ; and have tenderly em
braced seven hundred people, men and women, 
whose faces I hardly know. 'Tis the worst farce 
that ever was played by human folly. 

NAPOLEOl, a few years ago wrote a book to tell 
the world how great he was ; he is now writing 
the sequel to tell how he has fallen from all that 
greatn~ss. So avaricious are men to laugh and 
grow fat over the misfortunes of others, that the 
ex-Emperor will retrieve his ruined fortunes, if not 
his vanished power, by the extensive sale of this 
book if it contains the whole truth. We £ear, 
however, on account of the uncertainty of the 
Prussian victories, that he will attempt to delude 
the world into the belief that he was the victor of 
eyer_} battle and is still the modern Cresar, able 
to make a coup d'etat in the literary world, and 
leave to posterity a revision of the Galic Wars. 

THE public has lately been entertained by a 
series of instructive lectures on the catacombs of 
Rome, delivered by Prof. DeLauney, a French 
convert from the Roman Catholic clergy. The 
Professor left us justly displeased with the re
ception he received from the so-called .fl.thens of 
the West. The Statesman, in speaking of him 
says: "We are grateful to him,. notwithstand
ing some of his historical inaccuracies, for the in
struction we have received.'' Will the States
man please point us to some of those "historical 
inaccuracies" and explain how they are such? 

WHILE Oliver Cromwell was entering himself in 
Sidney-Sussr.x College, William Shakspeare was 
taking his farewell of this world. Oliver's fa
ther saw Oliver write in the album atiCambr1dge; 
at Stratford, Shakspeare's Ann Hathaway was 
weeping over his bed. ']~he first world-great 
thing that remains of English history, the litera
ture of Shakspeare, was ending ; the second world
great thing that remains of English history, the 
armed appeal of Puritanism to the invisible God 
of Heaven, against many very visible devils, on 
earth and elsewhere, was, so to speak, beginning. 
They have their exits and their entrances, and 
one people in its time play:'! m:1ny parts.
Carlyle. 

TENNYSON, Whittier, Longfellow, and now and 
then Shakspeare, contribute largely to Western 
college papers. The Psalmist sends in a squib 
occasionally.-Harvard .IJ.dvocate. 

WE were obliged to omit some articles this 
week for lack of room. Do not all "!rite on 
"Women in Colleges."-Collt?ge .IJ.rgus. 

THE Herald says that the "Jean Ingelow" is 
a rival society with the Union Literary and Athe
means. Athenreans disclaim any such relations. 
They love the Jean Ingelows too well and exhibit 
that feeling by Inviting them to all their open ses
sions. 

The Piatonian S6CiMT. 

A few evenings since we had the pleasure of 
visiting the above organization. It is now· in 
good working order, and bids fair to be a fruit
ful source of pleasure and benefit to its members. 

The society meets in the Normal building, 
but as soon as the Scientific building is finished, 
a room can be obtained there or in the University. 
Remembering the "Plutonian" article in our last 
issue, the sub-preps threatened summary ven
geance on the MISSOURIAN representatives ; but 
after assuring them that our article was intend· 
ed for the society that held high old conclave 
among the wine casks in the University basement 
their wrath was appeased. 

THE French class will take notice of the style of 
conversation in the Paris Scene, The Boulevards 
of Paris: "How do _you carry yourself, Mon
sieur? are you cold or warm?" "Thank you, 
I am neither cold nor warm, but have yc,u the 
horse of the carpenter? " " I have not the horse 
of the carp(;Ilter, but I have the bread, the shoes, 
the knife, the wine and the blue coat of my fa
ther." They always say these things in France. 
-Williams Review. 

WE hope the Faculty will listen to the appeal 
made to them by the "Jean Ingelow Wit," in 
regard to a suitable hall in which the young la
dies can hold their meetings. While all other 
colleges are still in the whirlwind of discussion 
about admitting the ladies, let us prove by our 
actions that discussion with us on this subject is 
vain. 
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Mr. JOSEPH H. EowA.RDS, formerly of class '68, is now 
practicing lRw in Jefferson City. 

OvrnN STONE, c]a1,s of '69, is in town visiting his friends. 
He makes his home in Liberty and is Deputy Sheriff of Clay 
county. 

-----· --------·-
A JOINT committee of the Legislature, composed of ten 

members from the House :.nil five from tha Senat~, will 
soon visit the University. 

A LIGHT is still seen every Sunday evening in a certain 
Professor's lecture room .. We think he ought to discontinue 
that practice at ~nee; or else never scold students any more 
_for studying on Sunday. 

Oun cltiefeditor and Bing Rollins arc in Jefferson City. 
They'll catch a glimpse of the immortal Duke and drink 
the health of Mrs Brown at the Governor's (we ca1i't get 
]<']etcher out of our mind) expen~e. 

----·--- ------
}Ir. G. C. BROADHEAD,·a member of the Junior class of 

'iil and now Assistant State Geologist, is with us at present, 
engaged in labeling and arranging the fossils of the State 
collection. He seems a gentleman of pleasant manners and 
scholarly scientific abilitic~. 

TnE "}J;umps" are in school. They have pounced upon 
several victims already. 1\Ir. Cooney, one of our editors is 
at present confined to his room with them. We would ad
vise the young ladies to place every student at quarantine, 
until this yampiro of beauty bids the town adieu. 

FORMER members and gracluates of tho Univ!)rsity . who 
are receiving .the MrssouRIAN without having previoµsly sub
Fcribed, will be co_nsidered by us as regular subscribers until 
Lh~y inform ct~ that the:, donot•desireit.--~-~tr--' 
rators of the institution who are receiving tho paper will be 
classed i.p the same cataloge. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC. - We are prepared to make all varieties 
of Photographic Pictures in a superior manner. Vignette's 
carte de Visits, Visiting c11,rds, scenic or plain, porcelain 
pictures-Rembrandts and Ferrotypes. Call and sit for a 
picture; Satisfaction guaranteed At Peck's gallery, 
Broadway, one door east of Hickman & Ferguson's itore. 

CERTAIN Professors smoke on the road to and from school, 
thereby setting a very bad example before students. 

Prof. A BERT has organized a class in drawing. The class 
is large and is making rapid progress. The Professor is one 
of the finest draughtsmen in th_e United States, and we are 
very fortunate in securing his ~ervices in this department. 

FuR CAPE.-Some lady on the night of the U. S. open 
session, left her.fur cape in the hall. It is still in the h.all, 
and the President requests that she call and get it, as the 
sub-Preps-under the bead of "quej!tions for information" 
worry the society very much, with inquiries concerning the 
nature and uses of the garment. Any one dosiri.qg to see it 
can be accommodated by the Librarian of the reading room. 

OuR gentle reminders seem to have fallen entirely un
heeded, at least by those for whom they were intended.
We will not be easily discouraged, but will continue to 
mention these things until notice is ta!rnn of them. The 
chapel is still poorly heated, and for some time we have suf
fered severely with cold every morning. It seems barbar
ous to compel students to sit in a room whose temperature 
is at the freezing point, and listen to a long speech, a long 
song, and a long prayer. If they will not have the chapel 
warmed, they ought to mnko their speeches elsewhere, and 
make their prayers shorter, remembering that we are not 
heard for our much speaking. 

Uuse Cohosh and Tar for Coughs and Coh1s, and incipient 
consumption. GrufAN & DoRSEY & Co. 

THE OLD LOG CA.BIN. 
Long years, abandoned to the deers, 
Grown old with trees upon its wold, 
TJ;irown by, to wail and slowly die 

In tempest wind and storm ; 
Brown gray, and falling to decay, 
With look upon the narrow brook, 
It tries with gloomy hollow eyes 

To see its sombre form. 

Aloof, the torn and brooken roof, 
Moss green, and weather gray is seen, 
With dark, and Open tempest mark, 

And boles that blackly stare; 
Sag eave, o'er whit!h the creepers ·weave 
And bind with roses intertwined, 
The bloom above the ragged gloom 

Of spaces black and bare. 

Red tinged, the_door leans back unhinged, 
Low laid the threshold has decayed, 
A.skew the door frame to the view, 

The door logs sagging down ; 
Time gray the puncheons fall away, 
O'erthrown the chimney top lies prone, 
The hearth a·, lonely as the garth, 

The fire_pbce mossy 'brown. 

Wood-rat, and hanging sleepy bats 
Here room within the doleful gloom, 
The still and brown spot w hi p-roor-will 

Rests hero from wary foes; 
Tho owl on tilted rafter foul, 
"\Vide stares at coy intruding hares, 
And .blinks in quiet as it sinks ,·-

In dreamy light repose. 

Gray skinks lie fo the puncheon chinks, 
Brown weeds hide browner centipedes, 
And o'er the rotten puncheon floor 

A.re dented tracks of deer; 
Coiled gray, the snnke awaits its prey, 
And gloats with deathly warning note~, 
-A._~..l ~-b•a ,;r;;;:_----:.,.;.:j,~1.P ~Ii ,it s{iPa. ~ , ...... ,,~~ . . _,_ .. . 

Away in sull n fear. 

In tune, the crooning afternoon 
Appears with snd and doleful tears, 
Anon the rain drops one by one 

Fall thro' the broken roof; 
The rain, a sobbing sad refrain 
That loanS:the moment dreary moam, 
And stills the dale and wooded hills, 

Behind a driz!ly woof. 

Old pile of logs, wherein I while 
Awny the saddened.dreary day, 
A.ccurst, abandoned, and immersed 

In years replete with woe; 
Once morel stand within thy door, 
While fast the memories troop past, 
And teem like dreams within a dream. 

With forms of Long Ago 

Sweet forms to whom my old heart warms, 
They come, their voices sweetly hum, 
They roam about the frontier home 

While merry hours:are rife ; 
The song of one is borne along, 
And fills my heart with pulsing thrills, 
And all my blood leaps at the call, 

Of one that was a wife ! 

Chit chat, of little forms that pat 
A.cross the floor to have a toss
The charms of loving twining arms, 

That ever try to please; 
I hear-I feel-they come anear, 
And climb as in the olden time, 
And bless me with a fond caress, 

And cuddle on my knees ! 

The days run by, a dreamy haze ; 
The dome a loved and gladsome homo, 
Where song comes with the hours along 

And fills ti1e simple.room, 
Time brings tho fleeting flowery springs, 
To hood the meads and underwood, 
And hide the forests far and wide 

Behind a rosy blooii. 

The wold unfolds the green and gold 
Of meads and tassled pasture weeds, 
'fhe bees drone by amid the trees, 

The harvest flies resound; 
And blue, blue skies the summers through, 
Look on the flowery fragrant lawn, 
And near and far the woods appear 

Encircling all around. 

Wan red, the autumn forests wed 
With old gray winter hoar:and cold, 
Down fall the leaves at Autumn's cnll,-

Aghast 1 feel its breath! 
It fills the dale ancl wooded hills, 
As low it lays the for1m I know, -
They fade, and one by one are lai.d 

Away in ghastly death! 

0, heart, time seared and far npart 
From those to whom thy yearning goes, 
.''fo more to see those gone before 

To homes in realms above ; 
Thy throbs but chime with chO":<:ing sobs, 
That well within the ling'ring hell 
Of life, that here will end its strife, 

Its faith, its hope, its love! 
BrsoNJ/ORD. 

Stephens College. 
,v e had the pleasure of attending the ":\Iusical and Rhet

orical Entertainment" of the Hickman fastitute nnd Melete 
Society last Friday 'lvening, given in the college chapel. 
1N e are not n musician, but some of our friends are, and 
they nll agree in saying that the music was very fine. We 
know that it pleasccl us, ancl almost caused. us to rewlve 
ncyer to go to hear another traveling concert troupe, but 
when we want real good music, to call on our neighbor, at 
Stephens College. The audience was composed of the best · 
class of citizens, and of students, and ,vns large. The young 
Indies are laboring in a very worthy cause and we are 
glad that they received so· much encouragement from their 
friends. The proceeds of the entertainment_ are to be ex-

, pended for carpets and ~dtiicrs·tor the.societies: One of 
the young ladies said "we want more light,". and our wish is 
that they may now have it. The whole programme was 
good, and we should not "pnrticula.rizc" any one, but we 
will risk it this time by saying tlmt eacli young lady out of 
the whole number on the programme did well, and deserves 
special mention. 

Jean Iu~eto,v Exhibition. 
Last Tlmrsilay evening the Jean Ingelow society gave its 

first public exhibition in the University chapel. The audi• 
ence was large, and judging from the profound attention 
which they paicl, enjoyed the exercises very much. Among 
the hundreds of friends who were present, we were glad to 
see tho Faculty ancl students of Stephens College. All the 
duties were performed in a very creditable manner, and 
there was :aot a single failure. 

The following was the programme : 
1. 1\Iusic ......................................... Columbia Orchestra. 
2. Prayer .................................... by Prof. John Packer. 
3. Music ......................................... Colnmbia Orchestra. · 
4. President's Address .................. Miss Helen A. Packer. 
5. Recitation ...... Bernardo del Carpio ......... ... Ettie Hume. 
6. Essay ......... Heart Oulture ...•...... : .... Gertie C. Seward. 
7. Music ......... Solo, la Serenade ............ Julia I. Russell. 
8. Recitation ... Warbling of Blackbirds ... Fannie Douglas. 
9. Essay ............ Old Songs .................. Florencc McKay. 
15. Recitation ... Tlte Drunkard's Daugltter ..... Susie Nowlin;' 
11. Essay ............................................... Fannie Douglas. 
12. Music ............... Vocal Duet ............... }' Flor'ce McKay 

"Come where the Violets Bloom"..... Julia I. Russell 
13. Essay .............. A1'istocracy .................. Ella Cromwell. 
14. Recitation ......... Prisoner of Cltillon ... Julia I. Russell. 
15. Essay ............... Our Modern Girl.. ......... . Ettie Hume. 
16· ~;::~~;·~:i~!o~~~·;~~~~~~:~::;:} Florence McK~y .... 

27. Ingelow TVit .................................... Sallie J. Gentry. 
18. Music .......................................... ColumbiaOrehestra. 
19. Essay .................. Praise ........................ Susie Nowlin. 
20. Recitation ...... The Polish Boy ......... Gertie C. Seward. 
21. Goodnight ....................................... Mary Cromwell. 
22. Music ....................................... Columbia Orchestra. 

This society is composed of the young ladies of the Nor
mal College, and is one of the most energetic organizations 
in the University. · Tho reading, speaking and singing were 
fine, and the_ Columbia Orchestra enlive!!ed the exercises · 
with some yery fine music; 
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Diddling Considered ai one of tile Exact j 

Sciences, 

EXRRACT FROl\l EDGAR A. l'OE. 

Since the world began there hwc been two 
Jeremys. The one wrote a Jeriad about usury, 
and was called Jeremy Bentham.· He has been 
much admired by many distinguished persons, 
and was a great man in a small way. The other 
gave name to the most important of the Exact 
Sciences, and was a great man in a E.rreat way
I may say, indeed, in the very greatest of ways. 
Diddling-or the abstract id~a conveyed by the 
verb diddle-is sufficiently well understood. Yet 
the fact, the deed, the thing diddling, is eome
what difficult to define. This science is peculiar 
to the class of creatures that wear coats and pan
taloons. A crow thieves ; a fox cheats ; a weasel 
outwits; a man diddles. To diddle is his destiny. 
"l\lan was made to mourn," says the poet. But 
not so :-he was made to diddle. This is his 
aim-his object-his end. And £or this reason 
when a man's diddled we say he's done. Diddling, 
rightly considered, is a- ·conpound of which the 
ingredients are minuteness, interest, perseverance, 
ingenuity, audacity, nonchalance, originality, 
impertinence, and grin. l.lfinuteness :--Your 
diddler is minute. His operations are upon a 
small scale. His business is retail, for cash, or 
approved paper at. sight: 

lnlen~t :-Your diddler is guided by self
interest. He scorns to diddle for the mere sake 
of the diddle. He has an object in view-his 
oocket-ancl your's. 
• Perseveran~e :-Your diddler perseveres. He 
is not readily. discouraged. Should even the banks 
break, he cares nothing about it. He steadily 
pursueB liis end,- and- reaches jt; 

Ingenuity ;"""'"'Your diddler is ingenious. He 
has constructiveness large. He understands plats. 
He invents and circumvents. 

.!Judacity ;-Your diddler is audacious. He is 
a bold man. He curries the war into Africa. He 
conquers ail by assault. 

iV'onchalance :-Your diddler is nonchalant. 
.He is not at all nervous. He never had any 
nerves. . He is never seduced into a flurry. He 
is never put out-unless put out of doors. 

Originality :-Your diddler is original-con
scientiously so. His thoughts are his own. He 
would scorn to employ those of another. 

Grin :-Your true diddler winds up all wir.i a 
grin. But this nobody sees but himself. It 
is a matter of course. I reason a priois, and a 
diddler would be no diddler without a grin. The 
origin of the diddle is referrible to the infancy 
of the Human Race. Perhaps the first diddler 
Was Adam. At all events, we can trace the sci-

- once back to a very remote per!od of antiquity. 
. The moderns, however, have brought it to a per

fection, never dreamed of by our thick-headed 
progenitors. 

-We would give an account of several good did
. dies, but for the wa~t oE. s~acjl,._ ref~r the ree.Jer to 
--our,author. ~(11\/l-~ l'k.(.a ..,_..., o. 
~·~_j_._ 

The Duty of ~ng Men, 

It is the duty of young e:i who have left their 
· homes for the purpose of eceiving an education, 
also t.o appear well in ociety. A. substantial 
,uit of clothes, a goo pair of custom-made boots 
or shoes, a late st e hat, and all the other aricles 
@f wear ; such a shirts, drawers, socks, cravats, 
kid gloves, line and paper collars, &c., can be 
had at ( se y) Moss & PRmVITT's. 

Reading Roo1u. 

. Last year our Reading Room was furnished 
with reading material by the voluntary subscrip
twns of the students. We had plenty of news and 
reading matter ; but the men at the helm thought 
it would be better to supply the reading demand 
upon some grand and liberal principle, so each 
student was charged an extra dollar this year and 
lo! the result has been magical. The Rural 
TVorld and Sunday works on "pharming" dot 
the tables and the newspaper stands are leaded 
with the records of last year events. There is the 
l-Ierald and Statesman of to-day, and the Re
publican, Democrat, 1'rihwu, &c., &c., of 
last year .. A moment's walk through the rooms 
would satisfy you that the Franco-Prussian war 
is still kept up-for you hear the roar of musket
ry and there arc the bloody battles before your 
eyes. Now all this tom foolery might do very 
well with "greens'' who ,fol not know that there 
are good newspapears printed every day, who do 
not know tlrnt they live in a great cuuntry, where 
acts are transpiring which arc of great per
sonal interest to them. But it will not suit 
the students of this college, who now call the at
tention of men in power to that tittle dollar, that 
was to be expendeJ in reading matter. We 
would like to know how to vote next fall. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

A@ B@ DllfALBIIN, 
(Late C. G. Helfenstein & Co.) 
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.1: H: CO:R. OP_li'0[7iJ.''TI£& PI.:YES'l:.,·. 

s·r. LOUl8, MISSOURI. 
~ Special attention given to the manufacture of Furn 

Shirts to order. junc 1-ly. 
A. S. MER~IOD, 
C. F. ~[ATHEY. 

D. C. JACCARD. 
GOODMAN KING. 

MICHAEL & BRO· 
UIPOrn·;rns, MANUFAC'l'URERS AND JOBBERS OF 

PAPER HANGINGS, WINDOW SHADES, 
l7;1l10Zste1:p Goods, and Cartaiu ./Jfctterials. 

Xo. 31a 4.tlt St, 01•1•osite E,·e•·ette Hons<', 
ST. LOUIS, - - - MISSOURI. 

~ Order from Dealers, Merchants and others, promp-
execu tl cl. jtael-fm 

J.·N. CO ~N N, 
FASHIONABLE HArI'ri,:.~R, 

.1 o. f 08 ]i'o1trti1 Street, 

Opposite Planters' House, 
June. 18il.-ly. 

ST. LOUIS. 

D. C. J ACGARD & 'JO .. 
:MANUFACTURERS OF FINE WATCHES. 

DEALERS A!'ID DIPOHTERS OF 

=============, Clocks, 
J. M. BAKER~ 

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, 
SILVER A.ND PLATED ll'A.RE, 

DEALER IX Corner Fourth and Locust Streets\ -• ,r. Under Odd Fellows Hall, J ........ St., Lou1.s, Mo, "Ji,:a.rs, Smoking e." {)hewing - ___ _ _ _).__ 
TOEA.000, 

MEERSCHAUM, Briar-Root, and nll other kinds of 
Pipes, Cigar-holders nncl Case,, Tobacco Pouches, Bags, 
Boxes &c. 

All goods guaTanteed to give satisfaction. Give him 
call. He will suit you all. ( oct24-5m.) 

CONLEY, STRAWN & FERGUSON, 

~ Watches, Jewelry anJ 1fnsical Boxes repaired. 
~ Goods sent on apprornl per Express; Orders per nrni 

carefully attended to. JullCl 1-1~-

\VESTERN BRANCH OF 

Peters' Music Store. 
D.ZALERS JX T A ~ u~, Goodsti 6lathi,, Q.a£SJimere~t) - -EO _1__ LE, 

HA.Ts, c£rs, noo'l·s & s110Es, Music Publisher 
Ready-made Suits, Shi1'ts, Drnwers, Gloves Sus- ' 

penders, etc .. 
Sells Invariably at the Lowest Prices. 

MICHAEL KERN & BROS., 
FLC>R..:I:BTS, 

NO. u ,-' NORTH FIFTH STEE'l', 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
Have constantly on hand a choic.o stock of 

FLOWERS OF RICH AND RARE VAHIETlES 
ORNAMENTED SHRUBBERY, of every description. 

Beiutiful Aq_uaria; and the best and greatest va iety of ar
ticles pertaimng to the trade. Elegant Bouquets arranged 
on the shortest notice. ' (sept27½y 

CHARLES H. TUTTLE, 
n!PORTER A:S-D DRALF.R 

•aoe11:,, Bm~reidleEf., 'lrimmlnga, 

Hosiery, Corsets, Ribbons, Notions, 
-AND-

Lct-dies' Ready - .Made Underwear. 
:,09 North Fourth Sh·eet, 

ST. LOUIS, - - - - - - - - MISSOURI. 
June 1-ly 

DEALER IN 
PlilNOS, ORG.-1.NS, .I.ND l'UEl,ODEONS, 

AND 

I1nporter of .Musica.1 Instrziments, 
AGENT FOR TUE 

Celebrated Feters' Webb&. Co. Fiano. 
JS NOW prepared to sell, at great1y reduced rates, 

Violin and Guitar Strii1~s, Accdeons, Flutes, Guitars, Vio
lins, Violin llows and Boxes, Violincellos, Tambourines 
Banjos, 1\Inoic Boxes, ' 

BRASS INSTRUJY-CENTS, &0-
0UR STOCK OF 

SHEET MUSIC A.ND MUSIC BOOKS 

Comprises everything published in this country, together 
with the principal gems of the European composers. 

No matter where you may see a piece of music advertised, 
it can always be had at our establishment, and will be mail
ed. free of postage to any address, on receipt of the markecl 
price. 

New music published and received dailv. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. • 
Schools and seminaries desiring music for inspection will 

be furnished with such kinds as they may desire. 
T. A. BOYLE, 

Western Branclt of Peters' Music Store, 
212 North l<'1fth Street, 

\..,sep2i½J) St. Lonis, )Io, 
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Free Students to tile School of Mines. 

We understand that any county in the State 

not already having a student in the State Uni

versity, can send one scholar to the School of 

~fines in this city, free of charge for tuition.

'rhose counties desirous of giving a worthy young 

man the benefits of thorough education should 

apply through their proper officers for further in

formation, to the Dire~tor, Prof. C. P. Williams. 

-Rolla Herald. 

We are informed that the rush at Hamilton this 
year was magnificent. The F1eshrnen journeyed 
through the Sophomores ; and when the row was 
over, thirteen shirts had evaporated, and three 
students were able to comprehend the excesses of 
the French Revolution, as they were then sans 
culottes. The appearance of the ground after 
thfl fray reminded one of the Homeric lines :-

. They fit and fit, and gouged and bit, 
And struggled in the mud, 

Till all the earth, for rods around, 
Was covered with their blood .. 

And a heap of nose~, ears and eyes, 
Mountain-like did reach the skies. 

-Harvar.d Advocate. 

Report says that some twenty Freshmen finding 
the curriculum rather harder than they anticipated, 
have written to Harvard asking admission. A 
careful examination of the Freshmen studies this 
year has convinced us however that there is utter
ly no ground for complaint, as regards length of 
lessons or any thing else. The studies are in 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

1S71 .. 

University of the State of Missouri. 
Session of 1871-i2 opens on 

~ONDA Y, SEFTEJY-CBER 18, 71. 

Instructions Thorough and Complete in all Departments, 

Classical, Scientific, Normal, 
.11 _gricultural. 

and 

all respects essentially the same as previous elas- . . _ 
ses have bad at the same period of their college I - _Price of Board m club,, $1,50 to $2,00 per week; m fam-

1l!cs $3,00 $5,00. 
counie.-Yale Courant. 

Why have we no instruction in elocution? Why 
is it that a student may graduate from Harvard 
University, w-i-thout ever having written and de
livered an original oration ?-Ib. 

" Could any one !:ave done mol'e for the 
Southern Collegian than our worthy and liberal 
friend, Mr. Joseph Santini, of New Orleans!
He has endowed the paper with a gold medal, 
and now he sends us- a list of sixty subscribers, 
with a check for the whole amount subscribed." 

UNIVERSITY M1ssOURIAN.-This is the title of a 
monthly, issued by the students of the University. 
It is handsomely printed, and shows no littl':l edi
torial tact. 

We hope the citizens of Columbia will give the 
enterprise the generous patronage which the Mis
sourian deserves.-St. Louis Central Baptist. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

J. M. ROBINSON &. CO., 
Dealers in 

STAPLE & F.ANCY DRY GOODS, 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, QUEENSW ARE, 

And a Full Assortment of the 
BEST FA~ILY GROCERIES, 

Sell invariably at the LOWEST prices for CASH, lyr. 

R. 0. KENN ARD, 
DEALER IN .A.ND M.A.NUF .A.CTURER OF 

BOOTS and SHOES, 
LADIES' WEAR, IN ABUNDANCE, French Kid, front 
and Side Lace, in great variety. 

Selling CHEAP FOR CASH. FRENCH BRONZE and 
PEERLESS GLOSS at the 

BIG BOOT--Mathews' Corner. 
Oct. 24-3mo. 

PRINTED AT THE HERALD JOB OFFICE, Colum
bia, Missouri. All kinds of Book and Job Work exe

cuted with neatnen and di11patch. 

For farther information send for catalogue which will be 
sent immediately. , 

llif-N{EL READ, President . . 

ESTABLISHED 31 YEARS. 

--:o:--

JONES 

GIIIIIIBOIAL OILLllll, 
Northwest cor. 5th and Olive sts., 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 

--:o:.--

Each department of this permanently established institu
tion is under the control of a Professor who has been educated 
fo.1 teaching as a profession, and who gives his department his 
entire attention during business hours· We have an efficient 
corps of assistants, ·and are in every particular prepared to give 
to students every necessary attention to perfect them in the 
branches for which they may register themselves. 

The Commercial Course embraces Double Entry Book
Keeping, Commercial Calculations, Commercial Law and 
Penma11ship, English Grammer, Spelling, Reading, &c., 
taught in the English department connected with Jones Com
mercial College. 

Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Surveying, &c., &c., 
taught in the Mathematical department. 

Circulars and Catalogues containing all the necessary in
formation, tuition, board, time to complete, etc., etc., mail
ed FREE. 

NO VACATION. 

Address JOHN W. JOHNSON, 
JON A THAN JONES, President. Managing Principal. 

June, 1871.-1yr. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Located in Columbia, Missouri. 
A FIRST CLASS SEMINARY FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

Chartered in 1857 and under the i)Ontrol of the 

BAPTIST GENERAL ASSOCIA'l'ION OF MISS01JRI. 

The Sixteenth annual Session will commence on 

Monday, September 4th, 187'1, 
and end Thursday, June 13, 1871. 

Charges Sa1ne as in other First Class Colle3·es. 

Accommodations ample for One Hundred Boarders. 
Faculty compos1d of Able and Experienced Teachers in 

all the Departments. 
For further information, or eatalogues, address the Presi

REV. E. S. DULIN, D. D. LL. D. 

SHUMAN'S SERIES OF SELF-INSTRUCTORS 
FOR 

Piano, Cabinet Organ, Violin, or Flute. 
PRICE SEVENTY•FIVE CENTS. 

THEY present the most concise methods of Self-Instruc
. . tion ever published, containing a complete treatment 

of the rudiments of music, and the practical use of the in
struments, together with ~ great number of the latest and 
most popular melodies. All our best teachers recommend 
them. 

"The Treasure," a new collection of Hymns and Cha11ts 
for Home, Church and Sunday Schools, by Messrs. Brainard 
& W. Marlmene. Price 60 Cents. • 

- BALMER & WEBER, 
206 North Ji'ifth Street, St. Loui~, Mo. 

June, 1871.-lyr. 

M 8 lffl 8 lffl U~~il ~ 
SPECIAL .A.GENT 

Globe Mutual Life Insurance Co., N. Y. 
3j7 Olint--.,<:treet, .St • .crntis: 

W. A. BRAWNER, Manager. 
JU:ne, 1871.-lyr. 

J. F, WIGGANS. C. H, THORN 

J. F. WIGGANS &. CO. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in ··••oa YIK■ l■IBTI 

A.ND FURNISHING GOODS. 

No. 213 Fourth -Street Bet.} 
Pine & Olive, - -
lfii1"' Superior Shirts made to order. 

urement Circular. . 

JOSEPH W. PINGREE. 

- ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Srnd for Self-meas
une 1-ly 

DEL. BROWN, 

EVERETT HOUSE, 
Fourth fj!,;eet, bet. Olive 4' Locust, 

'f!i,,i ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 

PINGREE & BROWN, Proprietors. 
June, 1871.-lyr. 

Columbia Drug Store. 
HUBBELL & BR0°,·Proprietors. 

Kliffi!p a full supply of Drugs, Medicines, and complet. 
assortment of School Books, and a well assorted line of 

miscellaneous works. Good Cigars, Tobaccoes, Wines and 
Whiskies. . Students will do well to give us a call and ex-
amine our steck. · 

Jrme, 1871.-lyr. 

lllllN PALLIN, 
TRUNK MANUF AOTUR,ER, 

And Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS, AND VALISES, 
No. 215 North Fourth Street, 

Sept. lyr. ST. LOUl!il, MO• 
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·,LUM EI. 

IN THE TUNNEi,. 

Riding np from Bnngor, 
On the Pnllman trnin, 
l•'rom a six week's shooting 
Int½~ ···-da C ~ 

·{[lute extensive whiskers, 
Beard, mustache as well, 
Snt a "student fellow," 
Tall, nnd fine, and swell. 

Empty seat behind him, 
No one at his side; 
To a pleasant station 
Now the train doth glide. 
Enter aged couple, 
Take the hinder seat; 
Enter gentle maiden, 
Beautiful, petite. 

Blushingly she falters; 
"Is this seat engaged?" 
(See the aged couple 
Properly enraged.) 
Student, quite ecstatic, 
Sees her ticket's "through;" 
Thinks of the long tunnel-
Knows what he will do. 

So they sit nnd C'hatter, 
While the cinders fly, 
Till ~hat "student feller" 
Gets one in his eye; 
And the gentle maiden 
Quickly turns about--
" May I, if you please, sir, 
Try to !•·.ct it out? ''. 

Happy "student feller " 
Feeld a dainty touch; 
Hears a gentle whisper,-
" Does it hurt you much?" 
.Fizz! ding, dong! a moment 
In the tunnel quite, 
And a glorious darkness 
Black as 1<:gypt's mght. 

* -::-

Out into the daylight 
Darts the Pullman train ; 
Student's beaver ruffled 
,Just the merest grain; 
Maiden's hair is tumbled, 
And -there soon appeared 
Cunning little ear-ring 
Caught in student's beard. 

-[Harvai·d Advocrde. 

[For the l\frssot:RIAN.] 
OUR IDEAL BOY. 

In your last issue you painted, or so attempted, 
your "Ideal Girl," I _beg leave, therefore, to give 
you "Our Ideal Boy." First, I will assure you 
that my imagination is not without limits, my de
sire not without measure; my fancy has no wings 
and my charity no prejudice. "Our Ideal Boy" 
is one of flesh and blood, and any one of ordi
nary amiability is able, by a little sacrifice, to at
tain, the standard. In our depraved condition, I 
don't think l should be happy with an angel or 
a saint, and all who consider themrnlvcs as such, 
and are yet in human shape, may keep their dis
tance. Conceit and hypocrisy are the great run
ning scabs of the charac:.er I despise; "Our 
Ideal Boy" is not blemished with them. If he 
has conceit, ha is hunchbacked when the sun is 

covered with a cloud and when it is removed he 

STATE UNIVERSlTY, FEBRUARY, 1872. NUMBER?. 

carries himself erect, his eye upon his sharlow, REMEMBER THESE 'l'HINGS. 

while his lips tremble in fervent prayer. The following ar_ticle, t~ken from the .llm-
. '.'-Shine o.1!1 (iw:.-,Wf 'till..}.Ji,n•o.!Jougl;~ a µ;las,, 1 !tei·st •~·tudent a pp hes pe~uharly to om· own st~te 
·That I may see my shrHfow as I pass. · _ j of affairs. We merely msert MISSOURIAN for 

W c b:1.nish ;s~c.h ,a~ ;Q_ne.:, "Oprideal Boy,'_' /f h
1
e Student,_ and request our readers_ in college to 

attends the Unive1s1ty, J:; on good 1ernm w,t ••. ::d eonswcr.well these 

his fellow students; he likes them, and they like I "THINGS THAT OUGHT TO BE ~rnowN.'' 

him. Ile never takes urnlue advantage of und~r- "There arc some matters connected with this 

class 1~1en, he never laughs n~- their natural mis- paper concerning which there is a lamentable ig., 

tak~s 111 the class-room ~r s~c1ety hall. He never norance. We wish to enlighten our readers upon 

maligns the character of a fel-low-studcnt b?cause I some of these points, which should be well under
he is poor and does not dress well. If anybonv else t 1 •. S 00(. 
does these things, he never will assent and assist to h _ h ,.r . , 

. . . . IT OUGII'r TO BE KNOWN t at t e i.l'JISSOURIAN lil 
magmfy the maligner's assert1om. Whenever "Our · . d . 1 h . d · l.. 

. not sustame s1mp v t at six stu ents may ~ave--
Ideal Boy" goes out to any party or gathenng, . • . . . 
h ·11 d I · If 1- • 1 an opportumty to express their op1mons, but that 

e w1 not evote mnse exc us1 re y to one h h I II b _ d 
. . t e w o e co erre may e represente . 

young lady, even though she 1s his s wcetheart ; ,:, · 

r.or will he seek to pay too much attention to IT_ OUGHT TO Im KNO\:N that we sh_all be glad to 

those young ladies who are chiefly admired and p~bl1~h, as far a~ poss1~le, well-wn_tten commu

neO'lect those whom others shun. "Our Ideal mcat1ons upon either side of questions that are 

Bo;" is at home with the "wall flowers," and interesting to the college p.ublic. 

pays the strictest attentio11 to their welfare. If IT OUGHT To BE KNOWN that the editors of the 

he calls upon a young_ lady and she is in a high l\'ii:ssouRrAN take no responsibility for articles 

flow of spirits, and hc·;fs <lull and stupid, he must which appear over a signature. 

not, whcT1 he lertve;-;, i\1Su!t h<.>r by t1'11iu,~ her that IT OFGU'ii TO nR KNOWN that we are always hap

he has spent a very unpleasant time, and hopes py to receive communications from Students, 
when he calls again she will be more sensible. Faculty and Alumni. 
"Our Ideal Boy" always considers that every girl 
knows her own business, and can attend to her 
own affairs ; he will not attempt to lead her erring 
feet into the patbs of rectitude when she has a 
mother who can attend to that affair. He may or 
may not belong to the church, yet he will despise 
the wicked and love the good. He may sin, but. 
he never will commit any of those acts designated 
as mean and little. He is always generous and 
frank ; he may have enemies, but he is an enemy 
to no .one. If he belongs to the church it will 

IT OUGHT To BE KNOWN that we love our college 
r111d respect our Faculty. 

IT OUGHT TO BE 1rnowN that we do not find fault 
because we enjoy it. 

IT OUGHT TO BE KN°'VN that the MISSOURIAN has 
been and is a source of no pecuniary profit to its 
editors. 

b OUGHT TO BE KNOWN that . the subscriptions 
for the MrssoURIAN are payable in advance." 

liave a good effect upon him, and every one will THE first newspaper in England was established 

love him the more. .Joining the church will never by Cecil, the celebrated Minister of Elizabeth, 

make "Our Ideal Boy" conceited. He will not antl was intended to disseminate information in 

try to force his opinions upon others ; he will not regard to the movements of the Spanish Armada. 

frown upon cards and turn up his nose at dancing. By correcting exaggerated accounts afloat in tho 

If he does not believe in these things he keeps public mind, it restored confidence amongst the 

quiet. He n·eycr brands a fellow with infidelity , people anu rallied them to the support of govern

because he is not i1fthc church, and tells his com- mcnt. The number and sale of papers increasecl 

panions that his association has an evil tendency. very rapidly, and in 1821' tJ,-enty-four millions 
And again, be never bores you to death by telling were sold annually. 
you how wicked the world is, how licentious are 

the thoughts of everybody: and how he:wenly, JEAN INGEI.OW. 

enobling and elev:.i.ting are the thoughts that con- - Jean Ingelow, who is now forty-one ye_ars old, 

stantly sweep the passages of his own mind. Such is the daughter of a country banker, and in money': 

is "Our Ideal Boy," and I have consulted. several matters is pretty well provided for. She lives in 
other young ladies about this little sketch, who cl h L d r£ 
assured me if they could find one with half the great retirement, an er quiet on on 1 e is one 

good qualities of "Our Ideal Boy," they would of devoted purity and abounding charity: Most 
stay no longer outside the circle of love. · of the proceeds of her books are devoted to benev· 

~ -~ LENA, Q]ent 1ue1J,-~Wis. Paper, 
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All commuuications to the UNIVERSITY Mrssoi;RIAN 
must be adclresscd to the editor of this department. At the houd 
of this column will appear the titles of all accepted and ro·• 
j ccted articles. Contributions are solicited. Contributors 
must, in every c:i,c, send their names with their articles. Re
jected articles preserved for authors, two weeks from date of 
paper in which they are advertised. Accepted artielcs 1·cturn
~uthors imrneaiately upon publication. 

This month has been producti;e of several com
munications. '' Our ideal Girl," in the last 
issue has created not a little confusion amonc, the 

0 

fair sex. Half a dozen answers have been sent 
in afready. We should like to publish all, but 
that is impossiple. We accept "Ouddeal Boy," 
not for_ its literary merit, but because it shows up 
the opposite side and does not enter into a criti
cism on " Our Ideal Girl." When the two sides 
are fairly presented, we will then be ready for 
criticisms. 

. Communication from " Corduroy" is accepted. 
We wish to give this gentleman and opportunity 
to have his wings clipped. 

"Thoughts on Sympathy," from "Idlewild," 
is accepted, but presented too late for this issue. 

If contributors are careful and send in their 
articles early in the month, and through · the 
proper channel, they will be published imtnedi~ 
ntely. 

OUR WOMEN. The Qui Vivt has come out with a flourish of 

IT is ,1 sad fact, nevertheless a true one, that trumpets; it has taken upon itself a yellower 
the women of our country a.re far more ignorant aspect, happily conforming to the amalgamation 
than the men. The census shows that more than theory of' the State in which its lot is cast.. It re
sixty per cent. of those who are unable to read minds us very much of a little boy ,vho for the 
and write, arc women, and this disproportion of first time puts on his new breeches and jacket. 
ignorance is rapidly increasing. This is applica- We would advise you, <Jui Vive, keep your 

ble to the New England and Eastern States more handkerchief where it will be in momentary 
than any othe1· part of tho country. There it is readiness, and when you apply it always let th~ 
where. the male sex monopolize nearly all the rub be downward, and, perhaps, in time you will 
higher schools and colleges ; from these same in- overcome that slight elevation of your proboscis 
stitutions Wb receive UIQflthly publications filled wh.ich now dignifies your countenance. Do not 
with jeers and ridicule at the idea of admitting take offence at our advice, for we like you too 
young ladies to our higher tnstitutions of learn- well to miss you from our table, l>Ut we though& 

ing; long accounts of "Alumni reunions" where these gentle hints thrown out now in the hour of 
this and that happy hit was made against co-edu- success might not be untimely. Your classifica
cation in some vile essay or rhyme, gotten up for tion of college papers must undergo an entire 
the occasion. We look to the mothers and sisters revolution before it iis correct. We do not com
of the land to educate the children who in future plain of om· own position, as it is where we ,vould 
years are to be the men and women of this repub- have placed ourselves. Bllt by what principle of 
lie, and yet we keep every obstacle that we can classification you were guided, is more than we 
between higher education and those to whom we can see, when in the higher class you piaced as 
look for teachers. We do not wish to advocate many as in the middle class, while in the lower 
ca-education only as the means by which woman's class you placed by far the least number. If you 
education can be raised to an equal standard with were guided by the gloss of your own jacket, then 
that of man ; but under the present system of the matter i11 explained. 
separate education, where attention and wealth _________ _ 

are entirely given to male institutions, the in- . . 
t t . £ . di I d One of our exchanges that always brmO'S sun-s rue 10n o our women 1s sa y neg ecte . . . . 0 

If th Id . b f II d I shme rnto our sanctum 1s the Philomat!tean, c o separate s1stem 1s to e o owe , . , . . 
The A .· Jc l if Rd . S l . d .. d I - d' "d h . . edited at Bonham s Semmary, St. Louis by 

_1 t . meucanh ourn_a o . ~ ~calwn rn 1~s tatcs an, m 1v1 ua s must 1v1 et en· attent~on Misses Rosa Voorhiee and Ella Fletcher. ~Iis,,' 
· as issue, touc es a vital po~nt rn our publti: _ and wealth. That man w,ho endows ftmale m- · · 
-school system. On the matter of '' estimates," !I ~titutions with his wel!lth, rhile the g1·eat tide of Voorhies was a,.S tUdont of Ckia tian College las~ 

year. The F~bruary number of the Philoma- · 
the editor says "every necessary i teni should be , attention is turned all in t e other direction, is 
~ 1 d I tltean contains a poem, "Lost on the Prairie 
'me ude , but whatever else is neglected do not acting indeed the part of a statesman and a pa-
_forget to make a liberal estimate for teachers' triot. Belle," written by' Miss Voorhies, and read at an 

I . re .,.___ entertainment given by the young ladies of the 
sa ar1es. i you wish to secure good teachers, --

h l.b AI .. LITERATIO-. seminary. Here is what a witness of the enter-_you must pay t em - 1 erally and punctually. "' 
I tainment says : 

Their salaries should be paid promptly at the end The New I aven Daily News, on recemng a 
A "Miss Rosa Voorhies, the immortal c<litress of 

of each month. Several of the leading principals copy of tho Yale Naught-ical lmanac, thus allit- the Philomatliean, then threw the audience into .-
of our normal schools contribute practical articles crates: hysterics of laught9r qy ,her ludicrous and mirth-
on "How to Teach." Th()rc is more than the "The Yale Naught-ical Almanac for 187t: C. provoking poem, 'Lost on the Prairie Belle.'" 
usual variety of educational intelligence, beside C. Chatfield & Co.' New Haven. As Candid For our part, we cannot see where the hysterical 
h • Critics we Cannot Conceal our Compliments and 

t e ,.critical notices of new publications. J: B. Congratulations to C. C. C. & Co., arid the Com- and mirth-provoking part comes in. "Audience" 
~ferwin, editor and publisher, 710 Chestnut st., monwealth of Connecticut, on_ the Completion of does the poem injustice by conveying a wrong im-
:St. Louis. this Commendable Contribution to the Catalogue pression of its intent and effect. If the young 

- • • of Contemporaneus Comicalities. The Contents ladies of Christian College wish to read this poem 
There is now an enterprise on foot to publish a Consist of Cuts, Crack-brained and Captivating of their former sister, they can do so by calling 

series of books known as the "International Corruscations of Comical Conceits ; a Calendar S d f 
with Concise, Correct, Complete and Careful Cal- a,t our sanctum some sunny atur ay a ·ternoon. 

Scientific Series." A wide range of topics are to 
he treated of in this series, prepared by eminent 
literary and scientific men of the leading _nations. 
The object is to set before the public, in a com
prehensive view, the latest thoughts on the various 
topics of inquiry apu progress. D. Appleton & 
Co. will have the )ublishing of this series for 
.. America. 

,./lppleton's Journal for the last month has 
been exceedingly interesting. The "Table Talk" 
and "Literary Notes" have been full of instruc
tion, while the continued stories, "Lady Sweet
apple" and '·Good-bye Sweetheart," are growing 
more and more interesdug. The review of Glad
stone's political life should be read by every stu
. dent. 

culations by Competent Collegians, a Conglome
rated Collection of Curious Circumstances, Con
sequences and Contingencies ; Collectively made 
Comely with Captivating Cuts of Cunning Con
ception, Comprising Cauterizing Caricatures on 
Uollege Celebrities, that OarrJ Convulsing Con
viction of Conspicuous Correctness. Cheap for 
35 Cents." 

:Frederick Halm, the eminent dramatist of 
Austria, has left a tt·agedy in which Major Andre 
and George Wa,shington figure as the mo3t promi
nent oharacters. 

The Western Educational Review has 
changed its name to The We.,tern, a, review of 
education, scienco:,, literature and art, and will 
include articles relating to these subject1 . 

We tltan~ the editors of the Central Baptih't 
;for tlie _ copies of their paper sent to us. It is
always delightful to pick up a paper that comes 
to us solely for the good it may do. The Gen -
tral Baptist is the only paper that comes to our 
sanctum whose columns are devoted to the history 
of tho progress and propagation of the pure and 
liberal principles of religion. 

The two literary societies of Yale, which havo 
had an existence of over one hundred yearst are 
defunct. The Courant rather rejoices over tho 
fact, and intimates that they were a disadvantage 
to the college. This begins to look like dilapi
dation. 
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EXIIIBlTION A.T CHRISTIA.N COLLEGE. CORRESPONDENCE. 

Last Thursday evening the citizens of Columbia UNCLE STICK: Congratulate me, dear uncle, 

were entertained with an elegant literary and for the prospects spr.ead before your nephew are 

.musical entertainment by the Martha Washington most flattering. The honor with which I was to 

Institue, at Christian College. Long before the crown your silver locks, is no longer the ideal im

appointed hour people began to assemble, and age of a musing hour. · Fortune has spread her 

soon fiUed the hall to overflowing. House called glowi~g canvass about me, and the sweet breath 

to order by the president-roll called, and the of success is gently wafting me out upon the 

minutes read and adopted. Then followed broad main of popularity and fame. I have 

music; by Prof. Prosinger's bhoir, a chorus from been located in Columbia but a few months, yet I 
"Martha," which was beautifully rendered. After have established a reput.'ltion unprecedented in the 

which followed the anniversary address, by '.Miss annals of the institu~ion, and which would induce 

R J.· Cruteh\cy. 'rime and epa~e will noL.p.e.tmi~ 1 my professors to recommend me to any.J)_Q_Sition 

a full criticism of the exercises, and it would be in the gift or tbe Amfl•ican people. I think it 

invidious to make distinction, but we must partic- startles you to see yourself addressed by me 

ularize a littln, and thafis in the exquisite rendi- through the columns of the MISSOURIAN. I will 

tion of the soprano solo, "Clara Louisa Polka," relieve you. The paper depends entirely upon 

( Muzio') by Miss Emma C. Stevens ; this, the patronage of the students for its support, 

and the exceeding rare treat of "Autumn and aeide from them it finds no support. The conse

·spring,'' a Swedish ballad, by Miss Therese quence is that the editors will make ,my sacrifice 

Stewart, were beyond exception the master pieces to gain a subscriber. To me they held out many 

--=-=--=-================-= 
tirely overlooked by writers, and since 1t 1s one 

of the broad planes where human nature cuts her 

antic tricks, I shall enter thereupon, and trip a 

waltz that will make every head in town grow 

dizzy with delight. There are Stephens and 

Christian colleges plainly visible from my garret 

window. They, too, shall come . in for their 

share of the plunder, and if the soft expressions 

of commendations, with which I promise to illu·

mine those temples, shall gain the sweet smiles of 

the· fairy occupll,nts, ere long I shall be inex

pressibly happy. Should I paint these subjects 

with too bright a color, my dear uncle, I shall 

make that color more transparent to you-when I 
arrive at home. Books and st:ttionery are very 

dear here ; yet by denying myself :t great m:my 

things, my financial affairs may stand erect for a 
week longer. 

Affectionately, 
CORDUROY. 

of the eveeing .. The poems, essays and debates inducements. They assured me that it would be SA.TURDA.Y NIGHT, 

were very good. The "Literary Gem " of course a great benefit in a literary point of vie'.Y, ; that How pleasant it is on a Saturday night t-o see 

will not be forg<itten. It contained some bright it would keep me posted in all the affairs of col- the grny-haired father-the honest laborer--thc 

thoughts, together with several severe criticisms. lege, and by sending it home it would saye me weary merchant-the devoted wife-the loving. 

The music, "Los Ojos Creolis,'' by Misses Car- the agony of writing many a disagreeable letter. moUler and the smiling children, gather around 

-1er and Mansfield, was very fine. To say the Visions of literary fame, encomiums in every the family hearth-stone and pass a Saturd11.y eve

least, the young ladies, of Martha Washington press, countless thousands anxiously awaiting ning, in animated discussion, in innocent pleas

In3titute on this occasion gained laurels for them- every issue of the MISSOURIAN, a marble slab and antry and in the sweet interchange of affectionate 

selves, and honor for the institution to which they a latin epitaph, now filled my mind. I acted in- endearment. On Saturday night, the husband, 

belong. We cannot publish the programme, but stantly. I proposed to .the editors of the Mrnsou- the wife, and the child owe their presence at the 

we may speak more particularly in our next RIAN to subscribe for their paper if they would in~ family hearthstone. Saturday night comes and 

-'l~ue. · sert my letters in its fQlumns. Ow1rn~ l9_Jlieir lCJJ.ves h..ebiud_.nll the busy cares of the past week 1 

JONES' COMMERCIA.I, (;OLLEGE. 

Jones' Commercial College, of St. Louis, Mo., 

is the 111r2est and most successful institution of 

the kind in the United States. It has been in 

sesslon"'for thirty-two years, without a sirigle in

terruption. The departments are separate, and 

each under the control of a professor who has 

been specially educated for his department. Its 

halls are large, and fitted up with every necessary 

appliance for a first class, full course commercial 

or business college. We cannot speak too favor

ably of this institution, and we know that thou

sands of the leading live business men and prac

tical accountants of this country, who are gradu

ates of it, will cheerfully unite with us in this tes

timony to its high merit. Independent depart

ments for English mathematics are connected with 

the college, so that a ;..,-ntleman can perfect hims 

financial condition, they were willing to agree to and brings with it treasures, which if once for

any proposition that would prop up thefr pockets. gott~n, can never be learned again. Saturday 

'J'hey, however, consented with this slight objec- niglit! what an evening of joy, what a time fol' 

tion : that this manner of communicating through reckoning, what an opportunity for love, what an 
the press is an o!J, obsole~e style the ancients evening for thought. Saturday night! how manv 

practiced, arnl by which Goldsmith, Addison and a dear one is sleeping in their cold house of clay, 

others made themselves quite popula1· at one time; who but a week ago were in the pride of life and 
but such a course now cannot be followed sue-

enjoying the blessings of their family circle-how 
cessfully. Knowing full ·well my own talents and many a home is cheedess-how many a heart is 

power of invention, I assured the editors, as I now broken-how many a friend is deserted-how 

do you, that I shall not write like Goldsmith and many a breast is wounded-how many a word has 

Addison ; all I desired was a social conversation been harshly spoken-how many a deed is unfor~ 

with you each month. I have since heard it said given, since last Saturday night. How many a 

that the editors are congratulating themselves on deai· wife is patiently waiting the return of her 

procuring, at so small expense, the monthly cor- truant and gambling husband-how many a moth

respondence of the head man of the University, e1· and sister are devotedly praying for their 

and think it will be the means of making the erring son and brother-how many a parent's 

MISSOURIAN popular with the Faculty and the heart is bleeding for a lost daughter-how many 
town 

Now, my dear uncle, I desire you to invite your 
self in a very limited time in any one or all of the • 

neighbors in afte1• stipper and read them my pro
branches that make up a commercial, English or 

a feeling has been shakrn, since Jast Saturday 
night. 

ductions, predict how great a man I shall become, 
mathematical educat10n; circulars or catalogues . . . 

b h d \ dd • J h \V J h and how happy the world 1s m possessmg such 
may e a 1.,y a ressmg o n • . o nson, . . . 
l\[ · p. • • l r: h d 01 . youths. All these thmgs, you know, will be m-

anagrng rmc1pa , corner ot an 1ve atreets. . . . . 
terestrng topics upon wluch to converse with your 

At a recent festive occasion in Hickman Hal\, a 
no~i!le on the waH read somewhat in this fashion : 

"~o smoking .aloud!" The letter of the inter

dict was strictly observed, and the spirit violated ; 

for silent fumes from pipes floated above, to the 

great annoyance of the ladies. .We would ad

monish the offenders to be careful in the future. 

neighbors. In the meantime I shall gather what 

facts am\ fancies I can concerning tl1is little 

world, and transcribe them to you. In giving 

these facts and fancies, I shall try to please every 

man and woman and child in town by flattering 

them. No one will be so unfortunate as to be 

neglected by the praises of my pen. This prin

ciple of flattery I conceive to be heretofore en-

'l'he Columbia Missouri Statb~:i:n, of the 16th 

inst., publishes an interesting lecture, delivered 

by one of our Curators, Col. Wm. F. Switzler, 

before the " Missouri Historical Association," at 

St. Louis. Subject, "Early History of Mis

souri." 

The College Courant publishes an interesting 

article on "The two Oldest College Societies,'.' 

" Brothers in Unity" and "Linonia," -which re

cently gave up the ghost at Yale. 
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':::ll~-l$:~•~1r * ;f ,t:,. [ busy scenes of life, his thoughts will wander b_ack 
~IU ~tti.y:f t, ~i-t3.r ~~; · · to the dear old college campus, the scene of so 

rv11L1smm )IONTIILY BY THE many jokes and so much delight. 

STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY. Then let it be made as attractive as possible; 

Editors, let it be a place where students will love to lin-
Editor-i n-Chief. ger, and rest assured college duties will be perH. W. EWING, 

J. NEWT. BASKETT, 1 A . t 
G. F. BARR, f s.soc,a es. 

JAMES COONEY, 
ROBERT FAGAN, 
E.G. DULIN, 

Literary Editor. 
Local Editor. 

Business Manager. 

formed with greater zeal and pleasure. 

A FREE UNIVERSI1.'r. 

Rates of Advertising: A short time since, Senator Rollins introduced 

One sqntm, outside, per annum ............................. $10 00 a bill abolishing tuition fees in all the departments 
" " " per month.............................. 1 25 
'' inside, per annum............................. 8 00 of the Uni,,ersity-in other words, making this a 

" per month............................. 1 OQ free institution. No one will dcny_the-, ~ 

1Jiii1'" All contributions should be addressed to the Liternry 
Editor. All sub~criptions, with tho address, and all other 
business matters, should be sent to tho Bnsiness Manager. 

....- Subscriptions and Ad-i·ertising clue on receipt of first 
number. All subscribers who have not paid arc urgently re
quested to remit by return inail. 

RESIGNED, 

Since our last issue a change Las been made in 
our corps of editors. M.r. J. II. Dryden having 
resigned, Mr. Robert Fagan was elected to fill the 
vacancy. 

We regret very much to lose our "Local," but 
circumstances w"lre such that it could not be pre
vented. 

Mr. Fag:rn is well known to the whole body of 
students, and is in every way qualified to fill the 
position. 

and expediency of the mov~me~t.-
Missouri University should be be the grand cul

minating point of the public school system of 
this State. 

It should. be as beneficial to tax-payers, living 

in distant portions of the State, as to those living 
in close proximity. It should be to Missouri 
what Michigan University· is to Michigan-the 
great central point of higher education. 

To accomplish these ends, what is needed 't 
:First, throw open the doors of the University, 

free of cost, to indigent but energetic and ambi
tious young me.n. 

Secondly, let the preparatory schools be graded 
so as· to admit their out-going pupils into our 
Freshman class. 

Thirdly, let the State have pride and generosity 

-----+--·- ----- enough to support the Un,iversity in keeping with 

OUR CAMPUS. its high aim and great office.' . . 

No institution of learning in the country has a By making our institutiol:m free to all, we shall 

more beautiful s-itc than Missouri University. necessarily increase our number of students; and 

Our campus is largo, and has scattered here and to accommodate these the Board of Curators will 

·there a goodly nuilJber of oaks, elms and maples. have to make provision for additional professors. 

That is to say, we have these things almost as As it is .at present, wn havr barely force enough 

we found them-little opportunity has been given to give the proper instruction, and according to 

the landscape gardener 'to exercise his skill~ rate of increase in numbers, circumstances will 

Hence, as a natural sequence, c,ur forest trees need demand, next session, more help in the Faculty. 

trimming. We need young ornamental trees to We have connected with the University a prepara

supply the place of those torn up ; new l"alks tory department ; if the proposed bill is passed, 

should be laid out, and our fences should be re- this department will receive a larger quota of new 

-paired. In fine, with its natural advantages, and students than any other. Because, Missouri has 

with little skill and expense, our college grounds not as many high and preparatory schools as she 

could be made attractive, beautiful and lovely. might have, hence boys and young men come to 

When our liberal and intelligent Legislature the State University to obtain academic as well as 

-makes an appropriation to the University of an collegiate education. 

hundred thousand dollars, let five thousand of Considering the existing state of affairs, this 

that sum be set apart for the exclusive improve- department has been well conducted ; but when 

ment of th.e campus. Then will our college be the new scientific building is finished, and this 

doubly attractive to Faculty, students and vi&t-- school is removed to. the University, we hope that 

tors, and a source of just pride to the citizens ·ol ~ thorough curriculullt,~ill biJ chosen, and a strict 

our State. system adopted. We hope to see this school send 

Outside influences have a wonderful effect in· to t'ie college every year a large number of well 

strengthening a student's attachment for his Alma prepared students. As we have intimated, next 

.Mater. If the chapel is large, comfortable and session this department will be overflowing, and 

ornamented with paintings ; if his class- room is the only way to obtain the above result is to en

cleanly, and lighted up with the genial countenance gage sufficient instruction, administer rigid disci

of an affable professor; if the campus is broad pline, and select a comprehensive academic course. 

and rolling, covered with grass, and adorned with Make our college free and you remove all 

pleasant shade trees and artificial walks ; in short, grounds for fault-finding; all parties will be on 

if the surroundings are agreeable and interesting, the same level; tax-payers far and near will 011-

110 stude1!t will leave his college without a sigh of joy the same advantages. When this is done, •We 

regret. And even after he· has engaged in the sincerely hope that our Legislato1·s ; that those 

who can help us if they will; that those who ought 
to feel in duty bound to support their own institu
tion, will turn their eyes in this direction, and en
tertain for a moment the interests of Missouri in 
a higher educational point of view. 

Build up your educational instilutious and you 
lay the foundation for future prosperity, and make 
a true criterion of advanced civilization and cul

ture. Make our tuition free, or a Il_lerc nominal 
sum, and narrow-minded people can no longer 
make the contemptible fling that Boone county is 
begging for money; but liberal-minded people 
_g_Qm cycry section of the Stt>t<} will unite in say· 
ing, "Give us a University worthy of the great 
State of Missouri." 

Excepting the preamble, the following is the 
bill presented: 

Be it Enacted, J-c.-Si,;cTioN 1. That sections 53, 54, 55 
and 58 of said act are hereby amended to read as follows: 
J<'rom and after tne 4th day of July, 18i2, all youths resi
dent of the State of Missouri, betwixt the ages of sixteen and 
twenty-five years, shall be admited to all the privileges and 
advantages of the preparatory department, also to tho v11"
rious classes of the practical, scientific and literary depart
ments of the State University at Columbia, upon the pay
ment annually of an entrance fee, in lieu of all charges of 
tuition, which shall not exceed ten dollars; provided, that 
that each applicant for admission shall possess such scholas
tic attainments and mental and moral qualifications, as shall 
be ~rescribed in rules adopted and established by the Beard 
of Curators; and provided further, that nothing herein en
acted shall be construed to prevent the :Hoard of Curators 
from establishing such fee for library and incidental expen
ses, not to exceed five dollars per term, as they may find 
necessary.; 

This act to take effect and be in force from and after its 
passage. 

SOCIETY LIBRA.RIES. 

-One cannot estimate sufficiently the importance 
of our society libraries until he observes the dc=
gree of eagerness that prompts the students to 
seek their volumes. But they are by no means 
large enough to satisfy the demand. Hence, the 
necessity of expending all the surplus funds in the 
society treasury for standard books. 

We merely wish to draw attention to tltis mat
ter, and hope that our literary societies will con
tinue to be a source of benefit and pleasure to 
their members, and not die a natural death ( as 
in many Eastern colleges) for lack of interest 
and partizanship of secret societies. 

•·---~ --~---·--
THE UNIVERSITY. 

The University has just commenced tho second 
semester of this session under the most favorable 
auspices. Two hundred students matriculatecl on 
the first day, and the whole numbc1· continues to 
increase. 

Dr. Read, one of the oldest if not the oldest 
educa.tQ.r west of the AHcghanies, is still presiding 
officer, and all departments arc filled by able and 
earnest teachers. 

All that is now required to make the University 
a UNIVERSITY is wise legislation . 

STEPHENS COLLEGE. 

This institution is rapidly becoming an object 
of honest pride to the Baptists of .Missouri. Un
der the experienced care of Ik Dulin it has at
tained a most enviable position, and will soon ri

val the best colleges in the East. At no female 
college in tho West arc there more or better fa
cilities for acquiring a thorough education. 
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LE.t.P YEAR t•ARTY. 

The quiet little t(\wn of Columbia was thrown 
into convulsions, a few days since, by the start
ling rumor that the young ladies · ·were going to 
give a leap year party ; that they were going to 
send invitations to the young gentlemen ; and· if 
,accepted were going to escort the said young men 
· to the scene of action. 

With .what breathless anxiety we, the young 
men, awaited our-"cards" can hardly be imag
ined. Some, indeed, waited in vain, and doubt
less feel highly slighted .. 

B\li. suffiee it- to say we were among the fortu
nate; our card arrived; accepted with "exquisite 
pleasure;'' our fair escort called at precisely half 
pa,it eight ; was kept waiting only one hour (our 
toilet being rather elaborate), when we proceeded 

i ·at once to Hickman's Hall. Having' reached the 
hall in safety, the-gentlemen were shown their 
(Tressing-room, and commanded to. do their 
"primping" in short order. But holy horror, 
how could/orly exquisites accomplish this with 
only one barrel of flour and a mirror six inches 
square. · Yet, after much manifested impatience 
on the part of tbe/afr, we were ready. 

The dancing hall was brilliantly lighted, the 
floor waxed, and we were altogether lovely. The 
walls bore the following inscriptions : "Ladies 
not allowed to smoke in this hall ;" "Faint heart 
never won fair gentleman." 

Judging from sundry demonstrations, the lat
ter sentiment was carried out to its fullest extent. 
It .. as amusing to witness the evident satisfaction 
with which the assumed gentlemen perambulated 
up and down the hall. Engagement cards were 
soon filled. Poor "wall flowers"--we always 
pity them-were treated without mercy ; who in 
turn consoled themselves with the thought that 
"every dog has bis day." 

And so on, till the "wee sma' hours," dancing 
was kept up. Of course both ladies and gentle
men were awkward in their r.ew sphere; the 
change was so novel, but every one Eeemed to en
joy themselves, hence we can say that the party 
was a decided success. 

The ladies deserve much credit for their skill
ful management, and we hope this w.ill not be 
their last attempt. 

COMMITTEES. 
The genial and attractive Mrs. T--r acted as 

hostess. 
· The floor managers were M,sses '.r--t and 

'8-l.. 
Committee on supper and wine, Misses R--s, 

W--n and L--s. 
COSTUMES. 

Mr. C--y presented a magnificent toilet
too eleborate for description. Mr. B-.-r wore 
a black dress suit, "biled" shirt and polished 
boots. Ditto Messrs. E--n, M--e, M--s, 
T--t, G--n, C--k, E--g, and many 
others whose names we failed to note. Mr. W--
S--r appeared in dress coat, powdered wig 
and l~ven~er tie. Mr. H--n was perfectly 
charmmg m_ dress coat, a la francais, im
maculate shirt and fancy scarf. Mr. B--r 
looked beautifully in dress coat, low cut vest, 

spring-bottom pants and spotless tie. l\fr. B--y 
T---r attracted particular attention for stylish 
head dressing. Mr. R--s;was admired in dress 
suit, elaborate bow and orange blossoms. 

About 11 o'clock lunch was served, after which 
dancing was resumed ; the order of which was as 
follows : 1 waltz; 2 quadrille; 3 gallop; 4 lan
cers ; 5 waltz; 6 quadrille; 7 schottiscbe; 8 Ian• 
cers ; 9 waltz; JO quadrille; .11 waltz; 12 lan
cers ; 13 gallop; 14 quadrille; 15 waltz; 16 
Jan cers; 17 polka; 18 gallop; 19 quadrille; 20 
gallop. Prof. V's string band discoursed sweet 
music for the merry throng. 

· This 6cCa5ionwiH heloeg::_1:rmembered by every 
one. in attendance, and a similar one eagerl.r 
looked for, by the gentlemen especially. 

- . -----~---···-----··--

lli1~,1.JUINA'l'IONS, ETC. 
With the 9th inst., cioBlm. t,lu,-fu."t. half-session 

and the-ordeal of examinations. The session thus 
far has been marked by no unusual occurrences; 
we have had no rebellions or small-pox panics. 
The students, as a geneial thing, have pursued 
the even tenor of their way, by hard study, 
punctual attendance and· gentlemanly conduct. 

In mathematics, Prof. Ficklin's classes, as usual, 
did well. But the "boys" were very sorry that 
the college "girls" did not retaliate by coming 
over to see them. 

Pr. Norwood ground bis Physics class for four 
hours, in fact he ground some of them from 
Physics into Physic. 

Latin and Greek still hol<l their own, but Agri
culture is above par. 

LEGISL.t.TIVE COMMITTEE. Dr. Read and Prof. Packer pounced down upon 
The joint committee, appointed by the Legisla- the sub-Prep. Virgil class, but the Preps. fought 

ture to visit Missouri University and report its nobly, and passed an excellent examination. 
condition, arrived here on the 8th inst. The And so following with French, German, Draw
committee consisted of the following gentlemen: ing, Painting, etc., the examinations passed off 

On the part of the Senate-Messrs. T. J. 0. smoothly. 
Morrison, of New Madrid, Chairman; J. S. Rol- The new semester has already begun. We 
lins of Boone, Wm. Follenius of St. Charles, J. have a larger number of students than ever be
B. Warnall of Jackson, and W. B. Rogers of fore, and others are coming in. As to the gen
Grundy. 

On the part of the House-Messrs. J. W. Bar- eral ll).Oral standing, it is exceedingly good; bil-
rett of Lewis, Chairman; G. H. Hubbell of Grun- liards have "played out;" our saloons exhibit the 
dy, D.S. Hooper of Adair, T. G. Hutt of Lin- ominous sign, to-wit: "No liquor sold to stu
coln! O. Von Kochtitzky • o~ La~lede, H. K. S.1 dents." Amusements in the way of theatr:cals 
Robm_son of H?lt, J. C; \Yh1te of Texass, W. 0. are "few and far between." Hence a student 
Maupm of Salme, H. Smith of Clay, and J. S. . • ' 
Doak of Crawford. · can do nothmg else but study and go to church. 

The next morning following their arrival, they 
nrst visited the chapel, while the students were 
assembled for devotional exercises. After these 
were concluded, Dr. Read introduced Judge Mor
ris.on, who addressed the students briefly, but in 
appropriate remarks. Then followed an exceed
ingly happy speech -by Mr. Barrett. In behalf 
of the officers and students of the Unive1·sity, 
Maj. Rollins, President of the Board of Curators, 
responded most eloquently in a speech of some 
length. The committee then visited the different 
class-rooms and halls of the University. 

In the evening they were entertained pleasant
ly at the re&idence of Dr. Read; some of the gen
tlemen, however, embraced the opportunity to visit 
the literary societies, and were highly pleased 
with the exercises. 

On the following day the committee visited the 
agricultural farm; after spending some time there, 
they returned fully satisfied with their visit. They 
then went over to see Christian and Baptist female 
colleges. 

Con.sidering the short time allotted, a thorough 
inspection was made e,f all the departments con
nected with the University. We hope these gen
tlemen understand the condition and wants of the 
University; indeed, we are quite sure they do, 
and presume they will act accordingly. Being 
men of liberal views and scholarly attainments
many of them g:·aduates of other colleges-they 
are fuily able to appreciate the advantages of a 
higher institutwn of learning; hence, they know 
what to recommend as j nst ancl appropriate leg is. 
lation. 

As to games, for instance cards, ever since the 
reading of the thrilling essay on that subject at 
the Theta Kappa exhibition last year, they have 
been pronounced vulgar. We commence the new 
semester under most favorable auspices, and 
doubtless most satisfactory results will be ob-
tained. 

TO OLD STUDENTS. 

We intend to begin with our next issue a history 
of the University-its Faculty and students; and 
in order to make it as interesting as possible, we 
earnestly solicit you to furnish us such items as 
may be in your possession in regard to both 
Faculty and students. Give us a detailed descrip• 
tion of each professor--his characteristics, &c., 
&c.; of the more notable students-their peculiar
ities, "scrapes," "adventures," &c., &c., and 
everything of college interest, comic, tragic or 
heroic. 

Our design in commencing this arduous task is 
to furnish an epitome of Missouri U niyersity in 
which every student who still loves to dwell upon 
the many crowding remembrances of his college 
days, will find a correct narration of much which 
binds · him to his Alma Mater--to transmit to 
those who come. after us a delineation of the vir
tues which characterized their predecessors, that 
they may emulate tbem--or of their imperfec
tions, that they may avoid them. 

Address UNIVERSITY MissoURIAK. 

Dr. Ezekiel Gilman Robinson, of the Rochester 
Theological Seminary, has been elected president 
of Brown University. 



POEM. 
The folJon•;,.;; was found at the University window 

ct,r(>ugh which the late "wine raid" was made: 

Ye stern old Prex 
Would break our ne,:ks, 
And try his best to harm us, 
But hoot, of owls 
And tutors' howls, 
Do not at all alarm u,. 
\Ve come at night, 
When fleas do bite 
And Prof's are all a-morinp; 
We worked right fast, 
And then at lust, 
Got through the floor by boring. 

\V c tore the floor, 
Ourselves did lower, 
And found the wine quite plenty; 
\Ve drew the wine, 
And found it fine, 
And took off gallons twenty. 

Thy plans were fine, 
Your locks "divine," 
But neither plans nor locks prevailc.J, 
The bolts were turned--
Such locks we spurned--
And laughed to fincl the winclows nailed. 

1,EC'l'URE BY MISS MATILDA l'LETCHEH. 

Unde1· the auspices and for the benefit of the 

Columbia Library Association, the above named 

lady will lecture in this place March 5th and 6th. 

Her first lecture will be on '' )!en and· their 

Whims," the subject of her second will be an

nounced in due time. 
As .. the above is a most worthy organization, 

Hriving to build up a library for this community, 

ar,d as they have succeeded in obtaining the ser
viees of a most able and popular lecturer, the 

people of Columbia should do all in their power 
to assist the undertaking. From all that we cari' 

learn, Miss Fletcher is not only distinguished fo'r 

ability and eloquence, but also noted for beauty 

and grace. Her tour, thus far, has been marked 

by great success, in securing large a-1diences, and 

rece1vmg hearty indorsements from the press 
through::mt the States. 

The Sterling Gazelle speaks of Miss Fletcher 
as follows: 

·• The lecture by )Iatilda Fletcher, at Farwell Hall, on 
\V ednesday evening, was well attended. Imagine a form
erect but pliant, full but replete with natural grace; a 
queenly head with soft auburn curls clustering over the 
white classic brow; eyes whose eloquent fire was blended 
with a S\I bdued tenderness; a small sensitive mouth, the 
<lalicate lips of which quivered with the intensity of heart
felt emotion when giving utterance to her belief in what she 
-eonsiders the truth and right; a presence inspirecl \Tith the 
spirit of an undaunted but true woman, whoso contact with 
the public,has not caused her to lose one particle of womanly 
delicacy ot self-respect-imagine this presence clothed in a 
plain but flowing robe of black velvet, with but little orna
nwntation, and you have Matilda Fletcher." 

We hope all of our readers, and the students 

especially, will attend Miss Fletcher's lectures. 
Tickets for sale at Gilman, Dorsey & Co., 

Hubbell, Davis & Co., and Statesman office. 

Col. JA5PER J. SEARCY, valedictorian class '55, 
and late principal of the High School at Stur

geon, died at his residence in that place on the 

:Wth of this month. 
He was a man of elegant culture, high natural 

abilities, and a most devoted friend of popular 

education. In him Missouri University loses one 
of her most faithful children, and the State one 
of her most gifted sons. 

"\Ve are agreeably surprised to learn of the return of 
"Sophomore B.," class 'SG. 

Mr. R. L. ToLD, Curntor, hns returned home after a tem
porary absence in the South. 

PROF. SWALLOW has gone to Washington to attend the 
A~ricultuml College Convention. 

Mr. JoHN G. PROYIN1'S, class of '53, editor Fulton 'l'el,

grapli, was in town on· 11onday Inst. 

The young ladies have joined our college cho;r-as better 

attention and sweeter music testify. 

Mr. ,ToHN II. OVERALL, class of 'G5, Circuit Attorney of 

the :!nd judicial circuit, is here attending court. 

Messrs. "\\T. R. BAKER, R. F. WALKER and E. P. McDON
ALD harn re-entered witl1 th,. ;.,,t,e,ttion or completing their 
,tudies. The return of •S~tch ~tndenls speak~ volumes for 

our noble University. 

Messrs. LUTHER H. CoLLIER, of Chillicothe, class of '4G; 

WILL KENNON, class G2; M. D. H1NGLETCN, class -, and 

Col. WILLIAMS, of Macon, class -, arc in Colnmbia at

tending Circnit Conrt. 

PROFESSOR FICKLIN is engaged in writing a treatise Oil 

Algebra, also one on Astronomy. \Ve hope that he will in

troduce both in the University, for we have every reason to 

believe that they will be model works. The maturing fame 

of this estimable mathematician in the scientific world, is a 

marked illustration of what can be accomplished by single

ness of pnrpose and persistency of effort. 

THE whole number ofstudent:i who barn matriculated in 

the University up to this periocl this ~cssion, amounts to 

almost threQ hundred. 

NEW GROCERY SToRE.--Smith & Boswell, Broadway, 

one door west of L. Matthews', keep a large stock of goods 

in their line, which tl:ey sell YERY CHEAP. 

THE following are specimens of the beautiful cognomens 
attached to rooms in a neighboring female college: "Love 

c~ttage" ! ! ! "Sky Parlor," "Air Cnstle," "Piwadisc Re·

gained " (?) What next? 

A 1·Ew nights since, some ·contemptible wretch, or 

wretche5, abstracteli a number of models from the University 

and si:nttered them around promiscuously. Such actions, 

to say the least, and speak the truth, are mean-despicable. 

Every honornble student will scorn them. 
--------- + -· 

Ova late examinations have been conducted as ordinary 

recitations, that is, each class was examined at its urnnl rec

itation honr, the process being continued from day to llay 

until completed This plan has proved very satisfactory to 

both students nncl Faculty, arnl we hope that it will be 

adopted permanently. 
____________ ,. __ 

CoLUMBIA LmRARY LECTUR~:s.--Rev. Dr. Thomas Ram

batit, President of William Jewell College, will lecture at 

the Baptist Church, in Columbia, on Tuesday evenin11:, 

March 12th, 18i2: subject, "An Hour with the Historians." 

Tickets, 3/i cents-; for rnle by Hubbell, Dnvis & Co., and 

Gilman, Dor?ley & Co. 
----------+--~------

Hf:Sl'Al'RANT.-John Schwaby'li old nnd popular Restau
rant, Oyster and Game Saloon is still in full bla!t, where a 

go0tl square meal can be had at all times, gotten up in the 

very be,t style. Also, the finest of oy~ters nnd various kinds 
of gttme servecl up in any st_yle .Jesired. • The finest brands 

of cigars can also be had. A liberal patronage respectfully 

solicited. Feb-2m 
-+-- -------

. FIRST· CLASS STUDENTS buy Cohosh & Tar fot· colds nncl 

Con~hs. 

LooK lIERE.-The place ~o buy your Groceries is at the 

old and popular house c,f Garth & Clinkscales, who are just 

in receipt of the largest and most select assortment of every 

variety of Groceries ever seen in Columbia. You can buy 

anything you want at this house on more liberal terms than 

ever before. All they a!k is a call, and nn examination of 

their stock and prices. 
B,.. Students, yon will find this the uwst liberal house in 

town. Call and see us. Feb-5m 

vVASHINGToN's lhRTHDAY.-'l'hrough the instrmnentnlit.:, 
of our distinguishecl President, and tho Senior clnss, thi.;. 

great national holiday was celebrated by appropriate exer
cises. At 10 A. )!. a large and appreciative audience, com

posed of the young ladies of our two female colleges, the 

students of the University, and citizens of town, gathered in 

the University chapel, where, with ,a few well-timed re_ 

mnrks, President Read introduced Dr. Dulin,. who opened. 

the exercises with a fervent fprnyer. After music, by the 

University choir, nnd the reading of nn ex,tract from 
"'\Vashington's Farewell Acldrcss" by Dr.Hen:l, )Ir. Ding

ham Rollin;;, of Columbia, "·ns introduced, a·nd delivered ar. 

oration on " \\' nshington ns a "\Varrior." }fr. Hollins ,rn, 
followed by llfr. T. A. ,Johnson, of HoonYille, who spoke oL 

"Washington a,; t, Statesman." 
We regret that onr spacn forbids I\. ,_ynopsL, of thc.,,

orutlo11s. Buffice i \ to say thnt b0th spcake1·s di,played :1 

thorough knowledge of their respedive subjects, t1ml thei~ 

orations were replete with :noble thought nnd lofty senti

ment The choir deserves more than n passing notice fo~ 

the manner in which it rendered those national antheim
" Amerien," ""\Vashington's Birthda~·,•· "Shont for on:· 

Banner." 
\Ve trust that this natal day of America's m,,st un;e!JhL 

warrior and statesman, will continue to be celebrated b;r 
the tributes of elor1uc11ce and song, and the garlnnd8 of :1 

nation's gratitude be clustered around the undying name o: 

WAS TUNG TON, 
- ,._. __ . 

OooD s-rUT>J;;NT~ who don't want to ge.t sick and co,t '.'Pa·' 

a bill, use Gilmnn's 888 liver pills for constipation, head

ache, &c. 
-~-- - -- --+- - ----- --

NEYER, perlrnps, since the founding of this institntion htu 

the general health of stnclents been worse tiian at the pres
ent time. That most miserable of disease;:, the niumps. 

has confined a very large number to their rooms for several 

d11ys, and is still the terror of all. 

,vhile the health of a :reat portion of the students ha, 
been so poor, w.:i were confident that some attempt wotilcl 

be made b:· the proper officer, or officers to remedy the evil 

in regard to n cold chapel. On the contrary, it still re1rn1ins 
in the same condition. The students are still required tr

sit, during divine servwe. in a vast semi-circulnr room capa

ble of accommodating .two thousand persons, nncl liitl'Ti t(' 

long prayers while 1ohivering with cold. 
As the exponent of onr fellow-studenh views, we de

nounce this proceedin_g as little less than blasphemous. "\Ve 

hear the prayer "that our service may not ae of the lip.

merely," while our limbs nre benumbed with cohl. '\Ve 

hear lectures on wlrnt should be the character and clcport

ment of ;,tmlents, while we are intent nnly upon Wlll<l means 

of alleviating our sufferings. We are told tiiat our c1>mluct 

has neYer been better than at the present time, while V.-f< 

arc thus neglected. Is the Stnte University unable to pro
Yide one of the first requisites of our natures? or is the 

health and comfort of two hundred and fifty students of r.,, 

import:rnce? 
'\Ye do not counsel di11·espect to any one, but we do be

lieve that dutie-~ and rights a/'e recip1·ocal; that if honor 

and obedience am expected from us, we are entitled to some 

consideration. Under ordinary circumstances this con

tinued clisregard would be nni,11rdom1hlc; uncler the pre.se//t
it is an insult to intelligence-an outrage upon human 

nature. 
---+ 

LIYE, WIDE-AWAKE sn:DENTs buy Books, Stationei'y, 

&c., of 
Fcb-4m 

A NEW kind of type for the blind has been in
vented by Reuben Vose, a new York broker 1 by 
the use of which it will cost only two (lollars to 
print a Bible, instead of fifty, as at pnsent, and 
to further complete the system ,t printing . press 
has been constructed by which the blind can print 
for themselves, enabling them to carry pn corres
pondence with their friends as well as those with 
eyes. 

The rideltt complains of the small attendance 
at Williams College of late. An institution with 
the ·facilities, reputation and Alumni oLWilliams · 
ought to have no grounds for such a ccmplaint. 
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A. SECOND BYRON. 

A poet's love is finely illustrated in these lines: 
I stood upon the ocean's briny shore, 
And with a fragile reed I wrote 
Upon the sand--

" Agnes, I love thee! " 
Tho mad wa\·es rolled by and blotted ont 
The fair impression. 
Frail weed! cruel wave! treacherous sand ! 
I'll trust ye· no more : 
But with a giant hand I'll pluck 
From Norway's frozen shore 
Her tallest pine, and dip its top 
Into the crater of Vesuvius, 
And upon the high ancl burniBhed Heavens 
I'll write--

" Agnes, I lovoJ thee ! '' 
And I would like to see any 
Dog-goned WI\V() WllSh thftt out. 

The Harvard .IJ.d1J(J.t:ale speaks of western col
lege papers in this manner: 

" Then here is another from a " mixed " col
lege out west. Its e.ditors are William and Josie, 
a,,d Annie and Rebecca, who seem to regard their 
paper as a medium for the transmission of social 
igossip and all that sweet, soft,. sappy sapiency so 
peculiarly characteristic of· these mixed colleges 
They announce through their columns that John
nie B. is 'going with'· Annie C., and that Mahla 
K. don't speak to Charlie 0. And then, per
haps, the. ' Professor of Belles Lettres ' has an 
;.:jdition to his family; and this event -is celebra
;ted by these journalists in prose and verse, and 
lthe ' Professor ' is complimented for his enter
prising nature.'' 

Th~ Amhersr Student says~ 
" We feel called upon to pronounce the follow

ling stat-ement, which is going the rounds of the 
leollege press, strictly incorrect lest the Alumni 
1should·receive wrong impressions in regard to our 
ilpiritual unworthiness : 'The Faculty at Amherst 
'have at last · decided to let the students take 
:,lancing lessons.' " 
· Aqout a dozen students took advantage of the 
11leighing for a visit to South Hadley last Wednes
_ lay. They tell us that all the young ladies in 
that institution have been vaccinated quite re
cently .-lb. 

The Yale .N'augM-ical .fllmanac makes the 
following analysis of college compositions : 

· 20 parts Benton's Thirty Years. 
19 '' DeTocqueville. 
18 '' Encyclopedia Americana. 
15 " Nile's Register. 
12 '' Standard Speaker. 
10 " Chapel Sermons. 

5 '' Crude Metaphors. 
1 " Origlnali ty. 

The Yale Courant says: "We have certain 
~xercises iil English composition, though the lack 
of anything like rhetorical culture is plainly evi
dent. With extraordinary exertion men may here 
learn to become tolerable writers, but what oppor
mnity have we to become effective speakers 1 " 

The Duty of Toung Men. 

It is the duty of young men who have left their 
homes for the purpose of receiving an education, 
also to appear well in society. A substantial 
suit of clothes, a good pair of custom-made boots 
or shoes, a late style hat, and all the 9ther aricles 
of wear ; such as shirts, drawers, socks, cravats, 
kid gloves, linen and paper collars, &c., can be 
had at ( seply) Moss & PREWITT's. 

HICKMAN & FERGUSON, 
BU A':6-w ~'tr, 

Dealers in Staple and Fancy Groceries. 

Feb. 

Tobaccos, 
Candies, 

·weoden 

Cigars, Wines, Whisky, 
Nuts,· . Lamps, Brushes, 

Ware, &c., &c. 

STUI>ENTS 

I N WANT OF Furniture. Clothing, Hats and 
Caps, and everything in the line of 

Cents' Furnishing Coods, 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

A.. R. DON.&L•■t1', 
(Late 0, G. Helfenstein & Co,) 

GenHeme;1t'11 Blamialdq ...._ 
,,,1: ·w. CO:B. O..F ..FO U:B TH .t PIHE S 'J'S. 

ST. LOUlS, MISSOURI. 
Mil'" Special attention given to the manufacture efFina 

Shirts to order. june 1-ly. 
A. S, MER~!OD, 
C. 1•.· ~fATHEY. 

D, C • .t...,..,.0.-..1>. 
GOOJIMAN KING, 

MICHAEL & BRO· 
BIPORTERS, MANUl'ACTURERS AND JOBBERS OJ' 

PAPER HANGINGS, WINDOW SHADES, 
£,Tpltolste1y Goods, and Curtain ,;Jfaten'als. 

No. 311i 4th St, Opposite Everette Honse, 
ST. LOUIS, - • - MISSOURI. 

..,.. Order from Dealers, Merchants and others, promp-
ly executed. june 1-6m 

J. N. CONN, , 

FASHIONABLE HA'ITER, 
.il'b. I 08 ..Fourtlt 8treet, 

Will find the largest and best assorted stock in Columbia 
at the house of Opposite Planters' House, ST. LQUIS. 

Feb-ly FYFER, TRIMBLE & CO. June. 1871.-ly. 

CONLEY, ~TRAWN & FERGUSON, 
DEALERS IX 

D•J' Geetla, Qlel&af) Qaa11lmere11t> 
ff.I.TS, C.I.PS, BOOTS & SHOES, 

Ready-made Suits, Shirts, Drawers, Gloves Sus
penders, etc., 

Sells Invariably at the Lowest Prices. 

J. M. BAKER, 
DEALER IN 

D. C. J.A.CCARD & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF FINEWATCHES. 

DEALERS AND Bf PORTERS Ol'. 

Clocks, Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, 
SILVER A.ND Pl~A.TED ft ARE, 

Corner. Fourth and Locust Streets')_ St I ouis Mo 
Under Odd Fellows Hall, . j ........ • .· • ' • 

I . ,, • 

... Watches, Jewelry and Musical Boxe,; repaired. 

.,. Goot'ls sent on approval per Exp;ess; Orders per nuu 
carefully attended to. _.June 1-ly 

WESTERN BRANCH OF 
Cigars, Smoking &Chewina

TOE.AOOO, 
MEERSCHAUM, Briar-Root, and all other kindsof Peters' "'"'us·.1·'.c .·S·t·o.r· ·e·. Pipes, Cigar-holders and Cases, Tobacco Pouches, Bags, .Lf.l. 

Ilgxes &c. 
All goods. gua~anteed to girn satisfaction. Give him T A BO YLEJ 

call. He w1lf smt you all. (oct24-5m.)_ • • ' 

MICHAEL KERN&BROS., Music Publisher, 
DEALER IN 

FLC>R.J:STS, 
NO. 11 '2', NORTH FIFTH STEET, 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 

Have constantly on hand a choice stock of 

PIANOS, O~GANS, .l.ND MELODEONS, 

AND 

Irnporte1· of .Musical Instntments, 
AGENT 1''0R THE 

FLOWERS OF RICH AND RARE VARIETIES Celebrated Peters' Webb & co. Piano. 
ORNAlfENTED SHRUBBERY, of eYery description. 

Beiutiful Aquaria; and the best and greatest va iety of ar- JS NOW prepared to sell. at weat1y reduced rates, 
ticles pertaimng to the trade. Elegant Bouquets arranged 
on the shortest notice. · . . (sept27½y -

CHARLES H. TUTTLE, 

liiiaee8l, Bm•~•l4eQ, IJlli,hamlnga, 

Hosiery, Corsets, Ribbons, Notions. 
-AND-

Violin and Guitar Strings, Accdeons, Flutes, Guitiµ,s, Vio
lins, Violin Bows and Boxes, Violincellos, Tambourine■, 
Banjos, Muaic Boxea, 
:S:RASS INST:RU:?itCENTS, &C

OUR STOCK l)F 

SHEET l'tUJSIC AND MUSIC IIOOIU 

Comprises everything published in this country, together 
with the prin,cipal gems of the European composers. 

No mattei- where you may see a piece of music advertisM, 
it can alw~s be had at our establishment, and will be mail
ed free ofpostag!l to any address, on receipt of the marked 
price. 

Mr. Brinkle has producei a literal translation 
of ''The Antigonen of Sophocles. Mr. Brinkle 
is enjoying quite a share of popularity for his 
:5uccessfol eft'orts in this translation, which is said 
~obe of more than ordinary merit. 

Ladies' Ready - ,Made Underwear·. 
609 North Fourth Street, 

ST. LOUIS, - • - • - - - - MISSOURI. 
June 1-ly 

----------------p R INT ED AT THE HERALD JOB OFFICE, Colum-
bia, Missouri. All kinds of Book and Job Work exe-

eui.d with neatllflll and dispatch. . 

New music published and received dailv. · 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. • 
Schools and seminaries desiring music for inspection will 

be furnished with such kinds as they may desire. · 
T. A. BOYLE, 

Western Brancll of Peter•' M11sic Stor•. 
212 Nqrth l<'1f\h Street, 

(Hp27iy) St .. l.,euis, )(o, 
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CROMWEI,L, 

I. 

Oliver Cromwell he had a big nose, 
As large as a parsnip, as red as a rose; 
A.nd he cut off the head of King Charles the First. 
Which no other one but brave Ooppernose durst. 

II. 

Cromwelliua Oliverus magnum nasum habetat, 
Magnitudine rapa, ut roaa. rube bat; 
Is Caroli primi caput coodebat, 
(G~ =eepto hoc nemo audebat.J 

III. 

Cromwellius cui fuit naeus in ore, 
Enormis ut rapa, ,ed rosa rubore, 
Regem sacrosanctum, en miseram sortcm ! 
Audacior omnibus, damnavit"'d morte111~ · 

IV. 

Cromwellius dictator naso distinetus 
Vir est a quo Oarolus Rex est exstinctus; 
Nam capite Carol um is immite truncavit, 
Et proo allis torvus rcgem vita privavit. 

V. 

Hex Auglioo Carolus, et martyr vocatus 
Ab Cromwellio ad mortem est olim damn,1trn, 
Regisque amicos multos cxpulit domo 
Cronnvcllius iste, nasutissimus homo. 

VI. 

Dictator et dux Cromwell Oliverus 
X asntus et torvus erat judex severus, 
Con;ilio ejus occisus est rex, 
X efas ! sed isti quid fuit tune lex? 

VII. 

F,rnaticus Cromwell est prreditus naso 
Ingente, slendente simili cnpreo vaso. 
Dictator est factus, ct rcge necato 
Hegnabat per patriam-sic visum est falo. 

VHI. 

!'er artcs nefandas rex ad mortem est ductm, 
Hine lachrymre multre et fiebilis luetus, 
Bex Carolus erat, Oromwell earnifex ejus, 
(Prrecmineus naso.) Quid facto hoc pejus? 

In a speech made before the Alumni of Wil

liams College, Bryant "goes back" on Darwin
ism by saying it is more likely that the monkey 

is a degenerate man than man is a progressive 

monkey. 

AN Illinoi.,; college paper announces that cer

tain othe1· college papers are capable of being im
proved. J.lfirabile diciu ! How long since you 
became perfect. 

ADVERTISEMEXTS. 

J. :M. ROBINSON &, CO., 
Dealers in 

STAPLE & FhNCY DRY GOODS, 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, QUEEXS,V ARE, 

And a Full Assortment of the 
BEST FA::MILY GROCERIES, 

Sell invariably at the LOWEST prices for CASH. l yr. 

Columbia Drug Store. 
HUBBELL & BRO,, Propr_ietors. 

17 EEP a full supply of Drugs, Medicines, and complet. 
.~ assortment of School Books, and a well assorted line of 

miscellaneous works. Good Cigars, Tobaccoes, ,Vines and 
Whiskies. Students will do well to giYe us a call and ex-
amine our etock. · 

Jnne, 18il.-lyr. 

E)RINTED AT THE HERALD ,JOB OFFICE, Oolum
. bia, Missouri. All kinds of Book and Joh ,vork exe
cuted with n~atne:s~ a11d dis:patch,, 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

1871. 

University of the State of Missouri. 
Session of 18il-i:! opens on 

::MONDAY,SEFTEJ':✓-CEER 18, 71. 

Instructions Thorough and Complete in all Departments, 

Classical, Scientific, .N01·1ncil, rinrl 
.!Jgricultm·al. 

Price of Board in clubs, $1,50 to $:!,00 per week: in fam
ilies $3,00 $5,00. 

For farther infomrntion send fm· ('ataloguc which will be 
sent immediatelv. · 

. DANIEt; READ, 1•1·esideut. 

ESTAELIS:::B::ED 31 YEARS. 

--:o:--

JONES 

GIIIIIIBOIAL GllLLIII, 
Xorthwcst ('Ul'. 0th an,1 Oli,·,, st,., 

ST. LOUIS, 1\1ISSOURI. 

--:o:--

Each ,lcpat-tmcnt of this P"rman(•ntl v establi,;hccl institu
tion is under the control of n Professor who has been educated 
fo.t ~caehing_as a p1:ofcssio1!, ancl "·ho gives his dcpm-tment his 
entire attcnt10n durmg busmess hours· We have an efficient 
corps of assistants, and arc in e.v,ery pm·ticular prepared to give 
to students every necessary attention tu perfect them in tho 
branches for which they may register themselves. 

The Commercial Course embraces Double Entry Book
Kccping, Commercial Calculations, Commercial Law and 
Penma:1ship, English Grammer, Spelling, Reading, &c., 
tnught 111 the English department connected with ,Jones Com
mercial College. 

Alge_bra, Geometry, Trigonometry, SmT('ying, &c., &('., 
taught 111 the Mathematical department. 

Circulars and Catalogues containing nil the nccessnrv in-· 
formation, tuition, honrd, time to eompletc, ete., etc., 'inail
cd FREE. 

NO VACATION""_ 

Address ,JOHN ,V. JOHXSON, 
JONATHAN Jq:t'(ES, President. 1fnnaging Principal. 

;,111ne1 l8il.-ly1\ 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Located in Columbia, Missouri. 
A FIRST CLASS SEl\HNARY FOH YOUNG LADIES. 

Chartered in 18,ii and under the control of the 

BAP'J'IS'I' GEXERAI. ASSO('IA'l'ION OF MISSOlcRJ. 

The Sixteenth mrnual Session will commence on 

1\1:onday, Septem.ber 4th, 1871, 

'1' and end 'l'hursdav, June 13, 18,J. · 
Charge" Same aJI in other First ('.laJis College""-

Accommodations ample for One Hundred Boarders. 
Paculty compos3d of Able and Experienced Teachers ill 

all the Departments. 
For further information, or catalogues, address the Presi

REV, E. S. DUI.IN, D, D. LI .. D. 

SHUl\IAX'S SEHIES OF SELP-I'\STHUCTOHS 

FOR 

Piano, Cabinet Organ, Violin, or Flute. 
J•RH'E SEVEXTY•FIVJ-; ('ENTS. 

'{'lH~Y present the most concise methods of Self'-Instruc
. . tion m·er published, containing a complete treatment 

of the rudiments of' music, and the practical use of the in
struments, together with a great number of the latest and 
most popular melodies. All onr best teachers recommend 
them. 

"The Treasure," a new collection of Hymns and Chant~ 
for Home, Olrnrch and Sunday Schools, by 1[cssrs. Brainard 
& W. Marlmcnc. Price GO Cents. 

BALMER & WEBEH, 
:!OG North Fifth Street, St. Loui,, l\Io. 

June, 18il.-lyr. 

~PEC:JAL AGENT 

Globe Mutual Life Insurance Co., N, Y .. 
!J 1? Olin: SI-reel, St. Lrmi.•·. 

,Y. A. BRA WNEH, l\Iana!,';er. 
,June; 18il.-lyr. 

C. II. TllOR:S 

J. F. WIGGANS &, CO. 
l\Ianufacturers and Dealers in 

IRIIITI 
AND FUUNISHING GOODS, 

No. 218 Fourth Street Bet. 1. 
Pine & Olive, J • · 
~ Superior Shirts made to orde1·. 

urement Oircular. 

JOSEPH W. PISGRF.E. 

- ST. LOUIS, l\10. 

Srnd for Self-mea,
une 1-ly 

D8L. BROWN. 

EVERETT HOUSEt 
Fmti'lh Sii'eet, bet. Olive ii· Locust, 

ST. LOUIS, l\HSSOURI 

PINGREE & BROWN, Proprietors. 
June, 18il.-lyr. 

R. 0. KENN ARD, 
IJEALER IN AND ~fANl:l<'ACTCRER OF 

BOOTS and SHOES, 
LADIES' YVEAR, IN ABUXDAXCE, French Kid, front 
and Side Lace, in great variety. 

Selling CHEAP FOR CASH. FRENCH BRONZE and 
PEERLESS GLOSS at the 

BIG BOOT--Matlte,vs' Co1·ner. 
Oet. 24 'il-tf. 

.JOHN' FALLQ;N"t 

TRUNK MANUFACTUR,ER, 
And Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS, AND VALISES, 
No. 215 North Fourth Street, 

Sept, lyr. $T, 1,0lTIS, MO. 
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VOLUME I. 

EIN EPISODUS, 

Eh ! Dance?. vous, dicit mein Hen·; 
Oui, oui, the charming IIJaid replied, 

\'idit ille at once the snan•, 
Lo~()..do.wn=-qtttek-ei etiain sighed. 

Das ~lildchen knew ejn bona art, 
. Stat )11dicmns superba sweet; 
:-;implex homo perdit his huart 

Declares eros ad ejns feet. 

~Iein J,eibchen, here, exclnims de Herr, 
Lux of mein life cin ravum shed, 

Dein oscula let amor share, 
Si non, nlas ! mcmn be dead. 

Lmlit das girlus_gayly theu, 
Cum rnorna much upon her lip, 

Quid iituituses arc all you men, 
Fnnus to give you omnes slip. 

:\fein Herr uprose cum di_t;nas now, 
Et melius et wiser man, 

Der uubis piana on his brow, 
'l'o his dark domus cito ran. 

~unc omnes you 'tui eager henr 
Mca talus de f'alsa maid, 

Of fttsc.inatus girl beware 
L.cst votre flllly thus he paid. 

-Ro8iun ~"1.dvel't-i.,tr. 

.ADDRE-" RN--IM>-N.·-.J-,·,t"·; BIKRE''l'i'. 

'rhe following addres, delivered in the chapel, 
in behalf of the legisbtive committee, has been 
furnished us for public:ition, through the kind
ness of Prof. Swallow. Criticism is unneces
sary, as its excellence speaks for itself: 
llfr. Pres id enc, L:uli,.s crnd Gentlem~n of the University : 

I deem it a peculiar pleasure n.s well as a dis
Jinguished honor to be permittell to respond-on 
\he part ol' the house of representative,; and the 
committee of that body-to your generous call 

0 and to assure you of om· full sympathy with tile 
truthful sentiments cxprei-;,;ed by the. distinguished 
senator who bas just addresseLl you. A~ the 
representatives of 11 gre;tt State we are not un. 
mindful of its various interests, but recognize it 
as it commanding duty to promote as far as in 
our power their full and free development. While 
encouraging the miner to (lelve beneath our 
soil for the rich treasures buried in our hills and 
mountains, we aro not unmirnlful of the precious 
gems that are concealed in human ca,slrnts, and 
11eeding but the hand of culture to shine forth 
with most resplendent lustt·e. W c recognize the 
surpassing richness of our virgin soil, and rejoice 
with the husbandman when his fields f!mile with 
plenty; but we would not forget the richer soil of 
the youthful mind, where proper cultivation will 
secure a more abundant harvest. And in full 
view of our responsibilitiea we are preparnd to 
give you the assuranco of our purpose to provide 
all needful surroundings for your encouragement, 
and all necessary appliances for yo1n success. 

"Fax Mentis Incendium Gloriae," TERMS, $1.00 PER YEAR. 
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And y(!t when these are all supplied, you must ST.ANG IN 'l'HE PGI,PIT. 

recur to life's fii-st Jessrm of self-dependevg£_, and There arc n·rtain ine!t"!:1nt e,preB$ions in gen-

read us vou enter these 'f:ill~ t.lw 'same iuscrip- ernl use, lrnown :rs ,</an:g. -These phl'ases consti

tioi(onc~ foun,J ~~·er ·the (\oor of an ancient tc:m- tute a ·large portion of the f1rnguage us~lamong 

ple-gnpt/ic seau tun-know thyself-for, after a certain elass of people. Indeed ma,ny who make 
,iU, personal ctfort is the secret of all success- prc.1:msions to elegant ctiltitrc, frequently indulge 

"Honoraml shame fr,ym 110 conilition ri;e, in the.m. 
.\ct ;vol! your part-lhn'I' all tho honor liec." \Ye heat· them in the school room, at the bar, 

i\lr. Presid.ent, the sce1ie before me seems , pe- and we blush to say it, in the pulpit. 'rhe little 

culiarly inspiring, an,! afford~ a_ pleasing re- child is taught to lisp slang, which its mother 

minder of 11. visit m:ule years ago to the national thinks is smart; the boy who is not acquainted with 

capital, where I saw a proud monument in pro- slang, is behind the times; and the man thinkii 

cess of construction, commemorative of him slang is necessary to giv~ pungency a.nd concise

whom we · delight to honor as the father of his ness to his i-peech. Thus it i-; to the end of the 
country. There were gathered for the imposing chapter. 

structure, blocks from the granite hills r>f ~ew But we apply our remarks, especially to that 

Hampshire, from the iron 11wu~tain:c; of :.\[is~onri, place, where above all others, the p;;.rest thoughts, 

from the marble· quaries of Tennessee, and even and noblest sentiments, should be expressed in re

from the distant Italian shore, arnl every block fined, elegant and high-toneu diction, the pulpit;,, 

and stone b<>re some appropriate inscription indic- Solemnity should be the .~ef characteristicrc>f 

ative of its origin all!l the sentiment of the giver. a place of religions worship. For q~ impressiv~

I d_o not know that the monumJ;lntal pile will ever ness of the service, has almost as grea.t an influ: 

be completed, and should it be, time in its on- ence over one';; thoughts -~--till\~~ 
word march wiHm·;.1-~e evcn1_i~dhti11r1...J'r·_u ,...__......,'i1111mster. --uut,vhe;-;;;;good S'3nse, of the eter
·potts'lieusurfocc•~;.ll(l ultimately C,tuse the solid nal fitness of things, is shocked, by low express

rock itseif to crnmhle into du3t. Ilut you_, sit·, ions, and uncouth phrases; when the church is 

and your worthy co-laborers are building here a polluted, by words, better to be repeated in the 

noble :,nd more endu1·ing monument, and these ale-house, coming from the mouth of the minis'

"young , men and maidens" are the "living ter himself; the sacredness of the place is destroy
stones" that are to form a part of the imposiug eJ by something akin to sacrilege. 

structure. · And the sentiments which yon en- It cannot be said, these-give point to one5s 

grave upon memory';; enduring tablet will bid de- ideas, or that he can more readily send them home, 

fiance to the touch of time's corroding fingers by sandwiching, v:ulgar speeches amollg his sen

and finally i1ppear in lette1s of living light before tences. On the contrary, they lletract in a large 

the throne of the Eternal. It is educated minds measure, from tlie earnestness, dignity and real 

tha. constitutes the true and enduring monument worth of the nuln's effort; they detract from the 

of our country's great11e~s-and in'. foll sympathy truth of the words uttered; they throw a shade of

with you as master builders, we biJ you <Iocl hypocrisy over the man who utters them, and to 

speed in your great and glorious work. Let the say the least, they are· inelegant in the extreme. 
proud column rise until ic shall b:ithe in the pure No! Our language c.in never be too pure. We 

sunlight of eternal truth. Let it rise in beauty, shall never be able to reach that point, where it will 
in majesty and grnndem· "until the Capstone be necessary to dilute our words in order to give 

shall be brought forth with shoutings of grace- greatei· force and tersene3s to their elfect, 
grnce.unt_o it," d d 1· · · h 

i'tlaCltentaHcs. 

ff3 that gives a portion of his time and talent 
to the investigation of mathematical trntli, will 
come to all other qnc>stions with a 1lecidtd adrnn
tage. Ile will be i11' argument what the ancient 
Homans were in th(• field : to them the day of 
battle was a day of comparative recreation, be
cause they were ever accustomed to exercise with 
arms much heavier than those with which they 
fought ; and their reviews tliff ered from a real bat
tle in two respects-they encountered more fatigue 
but the victory was bloodless.-Col/on. 

Even our stan itr 1vmg wnters seem to ave 
imbibed the spirit of making use of a small 
amount of slang. Instead of progressing, they 
have retrograded. Instead of improving upon the 
productions of former ages, they have yet to equal 
the pure, simple style of Addison, or the stately, 
classical style of Dr. ,Johnson. 

If a minister is considered an exemplar in cor
rectness of ideas, he should also be an exemplar 
in the manner in which he expresses them. 

Slang can be tolerated in a slight degree, in 
ordinary conversation, but it becomes vulgar· 
when pronounced in the lecture room, on the ros

trum, or in the pulpit.~ ~ 
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"Wanted a Pedigree," by Martha l<~inly (Far

<1uaharson) Author of '' Lillian" "Elsie Dinnorc" 

&c. A highly interesting novel, plane truths and 

elaborate descriptions accompany the reader 

through the volume of 550 pages, cloth bound. 

tion, and there is a rappo1·t cnfre nous. 
Nature has all moods and conditions to suit the 

condition and inclination of man, and there is no 

higher delight than that which she bestows. on 

those who hold communion with her. Sparkling 

brooks, sighing forests, lofty mountains and 

nestling lakes have a pleasant influence and cx

hilcrate and cheer us. The sympathy they in-

"Short Studies on Great Subjects," By James spire elevates a man, and bis conversation flows 

_.\nthony Froude, a bundle of essays on many sub- into poetry. He who elicits so much feeling in 

jccts. Some have been contributed at various his songs, was her favorite· c::hild ; and when 

times during the four years to Frazer's Magazine. forced to wander in exile, found the only source 

While some were written as addrnsscs for special of enjoyment left the outpouring of his soul's 

occasions. emotions upon inanimate things. His wealth of 

, , , . , , . . ) . 'sentiment was large, and his talk with nature' 
'lnumphs of Enterpnse, Ingenuity and I ubhc grand. How noble his speech to the Swiss 

Spirit," by James Parton, giving the portraits of mountains : 

such men as Franklin, Edgar A. Poe, Bryant, "Above me are the Alps-most glorious Alps-

)Iattbew Vassar, Thos. West. Biography pre- The palaces of nature, whose vast walls 

dominates in it and biogorapby is peculiarly Mr. Have pinnacled in clouds their snowy scalps, 
Parton's field. And throned eternity in icy halls 

•. 'Jppleton's Journal is one of the most inter

esting and readable periodicals published. The 

table of contents for March 16th, is as follows: 

Cumberland Gap, by F. G. de Foutaine; Lady 

Sweetapplc, by the author of "Annals of an 

Eventful Life;" Southern Country Life, by Paul 

II .. Hayne; The Unstoried Dead, by Daniel Con

nolly; Unconquered, by Joel Benton; Ursa Ma

jor ; ''The Original John Smith's, ( with illustra

tions) ; "Good-Bye Sweetheart." Part II. Chap
-ter XlX, by' Rboda-Brour:l.1tvll , A KinO"s Deu,.h-

o. 0 0 

ter, by Mary E. Bradley ; Montesquieu, from the 

French of Saint Beuve, The Cast of Livrng, by 

Charles Carrol ; A Broadway, Bus, Table-Talk, 
&c., &c. 

'l'HOUGHTS ON SYMPATHY. 

Neither pen nor pencil can picture the sublim

i~y of the moonlight view of Mount Blanc. Mem

ory recalls all the beauties of the vale of Cha

mounix, and again the raptures of delight are 

experienced. In the transport of admiratici11, 

we arc inspired with intensest emotions, and be

~ome oblivious of the smaller trifles of earth. 

The elegant verse of Coleridge depicts the mag

nificence of the lofty scenery, but even he, with 

}1is marvelous artistic skill, turns for want of 

proper expression, and draws it ruled by the 

grey light of the morning. He sees might and 

sovereign power displayed, and awe-struck, 

stands and "worships the Invisible alone." 

Grandeur fills his soul with adoration, and he 

chants the glory and omnipotence of the Creator. 

When Cynthia rules the sky grander emotions 

are felt, sublimity is defined, and the beautiful 

is personified! The great silent mount, covered 

with a pure white robe, made brilliant by the 

lambent light, the lofty aiguelles ranged in line 

on either side, the glittering glaciers, the spark

ling streams, the bright, full moon, and the my

riads of stars, make up the gorgeous panorama. 

This splendid night scene produces a lively sen

,rntion of sympathy-all surrounding objects are 

grand, our thoughts are elevated by the associa 

Of cold sublimity, where forms and falls 
The avalanche-the thunderbolt of snow!" 

His address to the lake is simple and beauti

ful, and is heightened by the undertone of sad

ness pervading it : 
"Clear, placid Leman ! thy contrasted lake 
1Yith the wide world I've dwelt in is a thing 
Which warns me, with its stillness, to forsake 
Earth's troL1blcd waters for a purer spring-. 
This quiet sail is as a noiseleEs wing 
To waft mo from distraction; once I loved 
Torn ocean's roar; but thy soft murmuring 
Sounds sweet as if a sister's voice reproved, 
That I with stern delights should e'er have beeu so moved!" 

These 1m m:ty call m!!nife<itations of symp.athy 

with the outward world, and what can we say of 

it in the inner circle of life. It is the fountain 

of feeling, inexhaustible source of contrary emo

tions! It takes man up from his lowly walks, 

and lifts him to a higher and grander plane of 

existence. In joy, it is robed in bright colors, 

and showers its radiance over all : in sorrow, it 

is a ministering angel, whose gentle influence 

transforms even grief into contentment, if not 

into the exquisite feeling of felicity : in mourn

ing, it is most pure and beautiful : in love, it is 

all-and love is a genial and bountiful flow of 

the emotions: in friendship, it is kind and ten

der, makes the heart rejoice ar:d spreads light 

upon our way. It is the conqueror of man

mighfast of all the emotions ! for 1t overcomes 

when all other sentiments fail. The strong bend 

to its power, and the selfish pay respect to its 

shrine ; in a moment the fierce tyrant is gentle as 

n. maid, and quick as thought the quiet spirit is 

roused to deeds of daring and sacrifice. Its in

fluence is felt and exerted by the orator, and with 

glowing eloquence he awakens the people from 

lethargy to action. It is divine !-heavenly be

ings have a holy kindred emotion, which binds 

them in sweet communion, and still have a large 

measure to dispense to humble mortals. In the 

bestowing and rec.iiving this refined feeling our 

happiness depends, for it is the essence of the 

chief cardinal virtue. It engenders and quickens 

all noble actions, all pure sentiments, all holy 

desires and all lofty aspirations. 
!DLEWILD. 

INDIVIDUAL PURSUITS. 

Two things in human life are at continual va

riance, and without escaping from the one we must 

be separated from the the other: these are ennui 
and pleasure. Ennui Is an afflicting sensation._ 

if we may so express it, from a want of sensa

tion ; and pleasure is greater pleasure according 

to the quantity of sensation. That sensation is 

received in proportion to the capacity of our or

gans, and that practice, or as it has sometimes 

been called, "educated feeling," enlarges this 

capacity, is evident in such familiar instan~es as 

those of the blind, who have a finer tact, and the 

jeweler, who has a finer sight than other men who 
are not so deeply interested in refining their touch 

and their vision. Intense attention is, therefore, 

a certain means of deriving more numerous pleas

ures from its object. 

Hence it is that the poet, long employed on a 

ooem, has received a quantity of pleasure which 

no reader can ever feel. In the progress of any 

particular pursuit, there are a hundred fugitive 

sensations which are too intellectual to be embod

ied into language. Every artist knows that be

tween the thoughts that first gave rise to his de

sign, and every one that appears in it, there are in

numerable intermediate evanescences of sensation 

which no man felt but himself. · These pleasures 

are in number according to the intenseness of his 

faculties and the quantity of his labor. 

It is so in any particular pursuit, from the man

ufacturing of pins to the construction of philosoph• 

ical systems. It is observable of those who have 
devoted themselves to an individual pursuit that 

its importance is incredibly enlarged to their sen

sations. Intense attention magnifies like a micro

scope ; but it is possible to apologise for their ex

travagance from the consideration that they real

ly observe combinations not perceived by others 

of inferior application. 
That this passion has been carried to a curious 

violence of affection, literary history affords nu

merous instances. In reading Dr. Burney's "~Iu
sical Travels," it would seem that mueic was the 

prime object of human life. Richardson, the 

painter, in his treatise on that art closes by af

firming that "Raphael is not only equal but su
pe1·ior to a Virgil, or a Li1Jy, or a Thucydides, 
or a Homer, and that painting can reform our 
manners, increase our opulence, honor and power. 
Deuina, in his "Revolutions of Literature," tells 
us that to excel in historical composition requires 
more ability than is exercised by the excel!ing 
masters of any other art, because it requires not 
only the same erudition, genius, imagination, and 
taste necessary for a poet, a painter, or a philos
opher, but the historian must have some peculiar 
qu.alifications. This served as a prelude to 
his own history. Helvetius, an enthusiast in 
the fine arts, has composed a poem on Happiness, 
and imagines that it consists in an exclusive love 
of the cultivation 0£ letters and the arts. All this 
illustrates the truth that the more intensely we 
attach ourselves to an indivi11ual object the ·more 
numerous and the more perfect arc our sensations. 
If we yield to the distracting variety of opposite 
pursuits with an equal passion, our soul is placed 
amid a continual shock of ideas and happiness is 
lost by mistakes.-Disraeli. 
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{Jhaucer-Uonsidered as the Fatlter of En- I riage to a maid of honor-sister of John's wife, ~ JOURNEY ROUND MY CHAMBER, 

glisll I,iterature. . '_the important offices he held under l~dward III, This is the title of one of the prettiest Ji ttle 

'l'he widely mooted question, '' Do circumstances his representing the people of Kent in the House books in the French language ; deservedly pop -

make the man," is one that finds arguments for of Commons, his mission to Oer.oa-all show that ular 'ror its originality <,f thought and purity of 

each side in the exa.mples of history. Often he was one of the chief men of the nation, and style. The author was under arrest in 'l'urin for 

a single great crisis furnishes illustrations for not only a favorite of the court · but also of the forty-two days, and employed each in writing a 

either position. Bonaparte created the circum- people. When Edward died, the minority of Rich- short essay. He invests every article embellishing 

stance that made him great, but in the incidence ard left the reins of government in the hands of his room with life and animation. His brilliant 

1}f his career rests all the glory of IJitt, Welling- John, and of course Chaucer received favor from thoughts suffer by trnnslation, but even in :i rude 

ton arid others. They were the out-growth of the hands of his old patron. 'l'en years :.>fter the dress they are heautiful. _ 'l'he following is a 

the mighty revolution that he wrought ... But it is ascension of Richard II, we find him enjoying a translation of the fifth chapter of the book : 

µ10re frequent that both cirn,mstances and self- lucrative office under that kiµg. Hence Chaucer's ·'After my easy chair, jo•1rneying towards the 

exertion are the agencies that prodnoo a gre~t who-le life wos one of popularity, which conspired north, you discover my bed, which is placed at the 

m:m: · ·such was Chaucer's cas-e-.:..as the Father to make his writings sough_t for in that day. end of my room and makes a pretty prospective, 
· - 1 Its situation is a happy choice ; the first rays of 
of English Literature. Everything conspired to The plot of Chaucer's writings was somet 1ing 1 I 

- the sun come am play upon my curtains. see 
_assist him in establishing a national liter11ture, new, especially those of his later life. 'rl1ey par- them in the bright days of summer slowly ad-

especially a national poetry; and everything as- took largely of the Italian charactcr-:-a feature vance along the white wall, as the sun rises high

sisted him in establishing himself as its founder before unknown to the Isle. He had visited Pe- er above the horizon; the elms before my win

-instead of others who lived and wrote at the trarch. The Renaisance liternture was beginning dow divide them into a thousand fantastic shapes, 
E I d d h Ch and t~ey dance upon r.1y bed, sparkling with a 

same time. Born at ii period when Engltind, by to attract attention in ng an., an w en aucer tint of couleur rlr rose and white, which reflects 

the ascension of one of her most :3plendid sover- produced his writings ttfter this type. they were just a brilliant color on all sides. I hear the confused 

cigns, was takiug her place among the powers of is time to supply a popular want: There were chirpings of the swiillows that h11ve taken up 

Europe, he was inspired by the universal national many outside drcumstances which greatly con- their abode on the roof of the house, and of other 

progress, and by the literary influence the revival tributed to the establishment of a national iitera- birds that have their nests in the elms; then t1. · 

· thousand radiant fancies cluster about me ; and, 
of letters had produced. ture. Chivalry with all its refining influenccsand 

in the whole universe, no one enjoys a pleasanter 
We will look at some of the events andcircum- tendencies to civilization, inspired wi thin the and more peaceful waking hour than mine. I 

.stances favorable to his career. The first was bards a desire to celebfote the ilceds ,>f noble avow that I love these sweet moments and that I 

llndoubtedly his genius. His was certainly the knights. Engl,trid's isolation at this time greatly always ekn out as long as possible the delight of 
h J d meditating in the genial warmth of my bed. -.~ Is 

brightest that had yet shone on the British Isle. e pe · there a theatre which excites the imagination 
None before him, nor any of his cotemporaries, . Wickliff, by his translation of the Bible into the more, whichawakens more tender thoughts, than 

possessed that deep knowledge of human nature, vernacular language and by his continued thun- the couch on which I sometimes forget myself? 

the easy, simple style of narration, and the great derings ag:iinst the Pope of Rome, .. estranged the It is here t.h"t f,i.ntuetic tlwughi.:,, truit3 of the 

ainount of reading and advantage of trav-el that people from tlrn Latin. War with France drove imagination and of hope, come to disquiet us. It is 
h N I t f tl 1 1 in this delicious couch that we forget, during one-

,;hara, c· t. er1zed his writin.;?s. As a soldier, he had out t e l orman e emen o ie anguuge, anl war 
'-' 'J h:1lf of life, th_e cares oE the other half. But 
h"'en Q ma1·1 of the ste1·11er world·, "S ," favo1·1·te of with Scotland rcpellhl the Celtic. Anti then the h 1· . 1 d h 't l ll t 

" '" '" •• · w at p easing a1u sa t oug,1 s crowu a a once 
conti~med war that had engaged England from upon my braiu ·: Marrelou~ mixture of the de-eourts," he had been a nun of good society ; as a 

(l iplomatist, he had been a man of travel. The 
next circumstance was the change he wrought in 
the hillguage of the day. Others before him had 
attempted to build up a literature by collecting 
the old ballads, but 'twas Chaucer alone that first 
_launched forth into the sea of purn and indepen
dent English. Uower had written a g1·eat work, 
but two-thirds of it was in a foreign tongue. 
J\fandev:ille had written a work in prose, but it 
was first composed in Latin, revised in :French and 
then translated into Engli"sh. Barbour of Scotland 
h~d written works-beautiful thoughts, but full 
of Celtic provincialisms. Langlande had written 
his "Vision of Peers Ploughman," but he still 
adhered to the old Anglo-Saxon alliteration. 
Chaucer came forth with a language peculiar and 
adapted to the age. ,. He threw aside Latin and 
French, he ,rejected alliteration, he shortened his 
spelling, simplified his grammar and introduced 
rhyme and metre. · 

'rhe next thing t-hat made Chaucer's writings 
popular was his position in society. Of good 
family by birth, and allied to the royal family by 
marriage, he held tluring his whole life ( perhaps 
a short time excepted) the high favor of the court. 
He was the feudal vassal of John of Gaunt, fourth 
son (If the King ; his speedy ransom from cap• 
ture at Rhetiers ( age 31 ), shows that before his 
marriage he was held in high esteem. -His mar-

the ascension of Edwar1l III till the close of the lightfnl and the terrible'. 
15th century, had a tendency to fuse the elm en ts A bed sees us born and sees us die : it is a, 
of the nation--~axon :rnd Norman-into one changing scene where the human rac~ play by 

l d • turns interosting dramas, humorous farces and 
an<l to inspire a pa.tl'iotisrn am a pri e m a pure, horrible trn,"edies. It is a cradle decorated with 
independent, national language. , flowers; it i~ the throne oE love; it i, a.sepulchre.,~ 

! I. .... ,_, 
·.l THOUGHT. 

Generation afte1· generati(,n has felt as we fee! 
now, and their lives were as active as our own: 
They pass away like a vapor of beauty as when 
the creator commande,.l her to be. The heavens 
will be as bright over 0111· graves aq the,v :1,r<:> now 
around our paths. 

'l'he world will have the same :ittractions for 
our offspring yet unborn that she had onoo · for 
ourselves, and now has for our children. Yet.. a 
little while and all will have happened, The 
throbbing heart will be stilled and we shall be at 
rest. , Our funeral will wind it8 way, and the 
prayers will all be saiJ and our friends will all re
turn~d we shall be }eft behind in . silence and 
darkr,es-s, for to mould away to dust. 

And it may be a short time we are spoken of,, 
but the things of lire will creep in and our names 
will soon be forgotten. Days will continue to 
move on, and laughter and song will be heard in. 
the room in which we died, and the eye that 
mourned for us will be dried, and will glisten 
again with joy, and even will cease to think of us 
and will not remember to lisp our names. Then 
we shall h:we become, in the touching language 
of the Psalmist, "forgotten and gone out of mind;" 

Amusen1ents, 

:Miss Kate Bateman coinmenced a professional 
tour at Glasgow, ~cotland, Feb. 5th. . 

Kate•:Fisher and hoi·se "Mondes" at Woods', 
Cincinnatti, :26th, two weeks. 

Englrind is afflicted with · ,1 "Prince 11f Wales 
Recovery Polk:1." 

:\I. Copoul is universally considered the best 
lover on the operatic stage. 

Lydia Thompson troupe, New Orleans, to Hth; 
Galv:esto1;, :Wth to March 2nd. 

Oliver Doml Byron, St. Louis, }larch 18th. 

.Tenny lleight i1; to open at Fort Wayne, Incl., 
}larch 18th, with a new company and a new 
drama translateli from the German. . ', 

London will have _Nilsson, ~'ieteus, :\Iarimon, 
T.rebclli-Bettini next season. ..... .... 

Life is a strange thing. There are persons 
who will curse woman in one capacity, defend her 
in another, try to act her in a third, and then write 
long and windy articles on the hypocrisy and in
consistency ,of the world. "Ne crede colori." 
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Prnusni,;n ~wNTHLY nY THE i societies and tour secret fraternities. As to the ing.an appropriation to the University of $100,-

STU DENTS ()F_TrIE ~N IVERS lTY. 'benefits derived from the former there is no ques- 000, is still pending. It provides that bonds 

Editors: tion. The advantages of the latter, however, amounting to $65,000 ahall be issued for the ben-

- H. w. EWING, Editor-in-Chief. have always been doubted, bv a certain class. efit of the University at Columbia, and $35,000 
J. NEWT. BASKETT, i 1\' d h ., . 
G. F. BARR, {Associates. t'e arc, an ave ever been, in full sympathy for the Scho'll of Mines atRolla. 

ROBERT FAGAN, 
E.G. DULIN, 

- Literary Editor. with these fraternities : but we believe their good The legislature will probably adjourn next week 
Local Editor. 

Business Manager. object is perverted, and wholesome effect des and unless this bill is spee~ily called up "e shall 

------'-------------- troyed, whenever their influence is brou 0crht with- be deprived of the use of the new buil_di_ng· for an
Rates or Advertising: 

One ,quarl', outside, per nnnum ............................. $!0 oo in the pale of the literary societ5. other year, and the scientific departments will 
" " " per month .......... '.................... l 25 ' Secret orgo.nizati-0ns exist in almost every col- suffer in consequence. 

in~idP, per annum............................. 8 00 . 
" per month............................. 1 00 lege, of any prominence, in thtJ land. 'rheir Let us for'll' -momt!nt ,consider the advantages 

members are bound together with tlie holiest tief! _that this appropriatio11 will confer: 
ltlY" All contribution;; should be addressed to the Lilernry of friendship. The.v are the means of forming 1 t D N d' d t t · dl 

Editor. All sub~criptions, with the address, and all other s . r. -orwoo s epar men 1S now sa Y 
lmsinessmattcrs, should be sent to the Business Manager. attachments, which last as long as life itself. deficient in apparatus. His classes are large and 

I@'"' Subscriptions and Advertising due 011 receipt of first Th(;y have ·au instrumentality in bringing back to will next year demand more rootn than they now 
1rnmber. All subscribers who have not paid arc urgently re- college, men who, othP.rwise, would not return. have. He has already gone to great personal ex• 

•Jllested to re~~-~~e~~~~__n~~~ _______ __ _ They improve a man morally, intellectually, and pense in supplying his department, for which the 

Prize Declamation. socially. State should compensate him. To teach analyti-

We understand that the prizes heretofore offered But their scene of action does not lie within the cal chemistry, as he desires, and as it should bo 

by Col. Case of Kansas City, for superior exwl- public literary society. Indeed, wherever they taught, is absolutely impossible unucr existing 

lence in declamation, have been withdrawn. Also, have exercised their power· to any extent, in con- circumstances. Yet he bas succeeded admirably 

that the licerary societies have determined to take trolling the elections of public sor:ieties, they have with his limited resources ; but if a liberal sum 

the matter in hand and give prizes themselves, no invariably broken up these most worthy and use- should be set apart for this most useful depart

one ha\ing volunteered to renew the offer. ful bodies. This has been the result in a number ment, under Dr. Norwood's supervision, it would 

The time specified in the annual report for t_he of instances·. At Yale, no literary society exists; soon be second to none in the country. 

apiwintment of contestants is the 10th of May and in many other eastern colleges, they only ex- 2nd. It is .intended that Prof. Ficklin shall oc

ncxt. At that time the Athenrean and Union ist in name. The secret fraternities have super- cupy the second floor of the new building, which 

Literary societies will select eight declaimers, re- seded them completely. · will allow the room he vacates, to be devoted tu 

spectively , under the saine conditiomi and rules We trust this will not be the ca.se in om· own other necessary purposes. He is also in need of 

that have governed prize declaimers on all former Univ~rsity. Tq_ere _ is r9om enough here for all mathematical instruments, which we hope will 

occasions. These are as follows : 1. NO mem- of them, if they will only carrj oti-tteif ope~ ~.J.-m supplied. 

ber of the senior class shall be eiligiblo to appoint- rations in the proper place. Every attempt to use 3rd. Thia appropriation will enable .I'rof. Swal• 

ment. 2. No student shall be elligible to an fraternity powe1·, is an indirect thrust at the life low to preserve and exhibit his valuable cabinet of 

appoilltmcnt "'ho shall ha_ve been appointed once of the society in which it is employed. .minerals in U, proper manner, as he wiH in that 

on prize declamation. 3. Declamations shall be We wish to perpetuate our literary _ organiza- cai:e remove to the third floor. When a fine collec

confined exclusively to prose compositions. 4. NO tions ; to hand them down to the remotest class tion of natural science specimens is made, after 

declamation shall consist of more than six hun- in the fulness of their worth. Then, let not your years of assiduous labor, we can ill afford to loose 

dred words. 5. No student shall be elligible to actions be prompted by selfish motives; <keep the smallest portion of it. 

an appointment who shall have received twenty- secret fraternity politics ·aloof from the literary We should like te see this Ecientific- builtling 

five demerits. 6. No declamation s!:!all be deliv- society; there is a propriety in all things.' properly, hence elegantly, fitted up throughout; 

ered which was spoken the previous vear. . and if the legislature decide so to do, scientific in-' 
'f . . - ,1 • ..l.ppo1ntment of Curator. . M • lb · 

1e,_ ter the S01;1et1es shall have selected the con- -H H S th b f h L . 1 struction m r issoun wil e immensely facilitated. 

testants, Professor Abert will see that they follow -onf. enCryl mt ' memh erb O t 8 • 8~ 18 ad- 4th. We have an outstanding debt of nearly 
these rules to the letter. turc rom ay county, as een commissione $20~000, on which a large interest accrues annu, 

At an early day, we hope some of our nublic curator of the State University from the sixth, ally. If this can be cancelled at once the Unfrer-
. district, vice W. W. Orrick, who bas recentl.Y · ·11 b 1· d f h i__ h h 

5pirited citizens will make this a permanent foa- s1ty w1 ere 1eve o t at emu-urrassment, w ic 
removed from that district. 11 · t't t' · er h b d- d b-

ture of the institution. W13 are sure nothing is 't: a ms I u ions suuer w en ur enc y a large 

looked forward to with more interest by the stu- l\Ir. Smith is a ma.n of energy aud ability, a debt. This amount of indebtedness, together with 

dents, and the community at large. It also has graduate of Michigan University, and will doubt- the $45,00.0 requisite to finish the building above 

a tendency to attract st11dents to the University' loeffissceprrso. ve a valuable. acquisition to our corps of mentioned, is certainly as small a sum as could 
. be asked under the cis· cumst"nces. We t_rust th1's 
it engenders a taste for graceful and correct deliv- ' • '· ·· ·- '.. .. .. 

We rejoice whenever a college man is added bill will pass, !1-8 no tihprejudieed mari can gainsay 
cry, and is the instrumentality of making annu- B d f C H . our worthy ob1ect. _ · . 

to our oar o urators. avmg enjoyed the J 

ally, a score or more of fine, ~ffeotive speakers. 1 

WB hope the janitor, who has ch~rge of the 
campus, will see that the gates are not left open 

again. We noticed the other day several" female" 
bovines tearing up the turf, and otherwi'se injuring 

. the premises. As spring is about opening, the 

young trees should be caref11lly guarded, our 

flower beds well prep a.red, and the walks replen -
ished with gravel. · 

"The powers that be" should see that this - is 
attended· to. 

privi eges of higher education, he is able to ap- fa the January issue of our paper our number 

preciate and under.stand .the wants and necessities of copies was slightly deficient. To any of our 

of a college or university. rea.ders who have not received .said copy, we 

IN our article on examinations our remarks 

were general, and had _no local or particular ap
plication. Those who took the trouble to fit the 
garment to their own shoulder,3 must have felt 
that it was specially becoming. · 

A SICK man was carried on a stretcher to a class 
· election at Yale.-Harvard .lldvocate .. 

would say they can procure the substance of the 
san.e by obtaining a copy of the Literary Gem, 
which is a later edition than ourst and has full 
notes both critical and explanatory. It contains 
also a few additional selections. •r he article on 
"Examinations" is rendered specially lucid, and 
we think now that most any mind can compre
hend it. Any alterations in the text are consid
ered for the better. 
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DE GUSTIBUS NON DHPIJ'TA.NDUM, 

The above well known expression, so commonly 
,1uotcd in ordinary discussion, Laurence Sterne 
freely and laconically translates : '• Let every 
man ride his own hobby-horse." Now, we will 
be even more liberal than the eccentric humorist, 
and say "Let every woman also." But to each 
of either sex we would like to make this restric
;ion, that in their equestrian exercises that are of 
a personal character they will keep entirely clear 
of our editorial sanctum. 

We are led into this strain. by the late i;ensa
tion which om: '~Ideal Girl" has produced among 
the fair. Manv are the little "Apats" that we 
have.received on her account, and it bas been a 
strong test of our devotion, to stand by her in this 
hour of adversity. Like Job of old, we sat our
selves down and felt that we were much afflicted, 
( not through the same immediate agency, we 
hope.) Our friends too, like his, have come 
around us and tried to console us by offering 
many reasons why the ladie3 should have been 
ao indignant.· One said it was because tlley 
feared our article might infuse such high ideas 
of true womanhood into the minds of the rising 
youths that they ( the youths) would be inclined 
to overlook a lady of many imperfections and 
thus <lcbar said indignant ladies from a chance of 
matrimony. He argued largely and cited that one 
had earnestly and publicly insisted on young men 
sending cards to her class ; that she, in order to 
make her chances as great as possible, had 
drawn her "Ideal Boy" with a sweeping. hand
go much so that he knew about 117 of his own 
pers~nal acquaintance who· would "fill the bill"; 
,hat she had said her prospects of meeting her 
·•Boy" was not based upon any improbable ex
pectations·of rc;iching heaven, but. from what he 
could learn they depended on the hope that sub
seniors in a certain female college would be al
lowed to receive the attentions of gentlemen, and 
also on the contingency that said attentions would 
be proffered. Although our friend's speech was 
logically elaborate, yet we couid not think the 
ladies so ••solicitous," and we generously set 
aside his arguments by saying it was leap year. 
Om· next friend was• also complimentary to us as 
an "ldealist,"-for his reason was that our "Our 
Ideal Girl" stood out so beautifully and queenly 
among them ( said indignant ladies) that they 
beheld their own imperfections by contrast, and 
in a fit of frer,zied envy had attacked us who had 
wrought such a conception. "It's a good thing," 
said he, "that she was ideal, for if she had been · 
real aml tangible, they would have long since 
_scratched out her sparkling eyes, torn out her 
flowing hair, and would have been now wearing 
the latter on their own heads, as a trophy of 
their valor and a monument of their envy." Al
though from the demonstrations seen and felt 
among the ladies, our friend's argument seemed 
plausible, yet, since we never deemed ladies to 
have any envy or jealousy, we could not accept 
bis explanation of this remarkable disturbance in 
the female world. 

A third friend said .he had no reason to offer, 

but it reminded hi~-~~e;; ~-uch of an anecdote he-I 

once heard; and without our asking him what it 
was, he went on to relate that one of the pioneer 
bishops of this country was in the habit of 
preaching sermons so heart-searching and true to 
the failings of human nature that each · auditor 
felt that the minister was aiming directly at him. 
One person felt .himself specially assailed, and 
vowe!l he would never 11gain "hear that man." 
But his friends prevailed on him to go once more, 
and he concluded to go early and hide behind the 
door in order to test ''the matter.'' The bishop 
came in · and after the usual . preliminaries, 
glanced toward the back of the house and read 
as his text the latter portion of Isaiah xxvi, 20, 
"Hide thyself, as it were for a little moment, un
til tho indignation be overpast," wlien the bici
den man stepped out, swore at the minister, left, 
and ever after had a particular averaion to 
bishops. We thought it reminded us of a great 
many things, but we were tired of hearing such 
ungenerously elaborate reasons, and we dismissed 
our friends, as ,Job did his, by saying "verily 
you are the people, and wisdom will die with 
you." But we doubt not that ages hence when 
this great nation will have passed away ; when 
the "Athens of the West" will have been buried 
beneath the Yesu vi us-like outpour of progress 
and learning: when the Missourian and other 
college papers will be read as cinder-charred 
classics, it will then be a question of scientific 
discussion and philosophical research, of histori
cal ii;.quiry and literary !<speculation, wh.1/ did 

"Our Ideal Girl" produce supk a sensation? 

~ucceils in the Senate. 

Dispatches of yesterday, report that the bill 
appropriating one huridred thousand dollars to 
the university and School of Mines, has passed 
the Senate by a. vote of twenty-seven to two. 
They further state that Senator Rollins madll one 
of the finest efforts ever tnade in that ch-tmber in 
favor of the bill. The House • will probably take 
.action in the matter immediately. 

'}'here are a few men in this State who have 
labored unceasingly for the University, of whom 
the principal is Maj. Rollins. His first mea~mre 
was the introduction of a bill establishing a Uni
versity at Columbia. , his subsequent acts have 
been devoted to the building up of that institution, 
and his last, in the Senate, is still in he1; behalf. 

"Whence comes such anotbed" 

Strange Coincidence, 

Fanny Fern, in speaking of men wanting 
saintly wives, uses words to.this import: "You 
want an angel ! Now, you'd look nice with an 

The l)emonstratioo or Last Nicl1t. 

Expectation ~as on tip-toe yest~rday afternoon, 
to get the first intelligence in re.gard to the ap• 
propriation bill. The glad tidings came at dark 
and spread to every quarter. The i,tudents as
sembled in th~ chapel to give expressions to their 
intense gratificaton at the wise and honorable 
course of the Senate. A call was made for Dr. 
!lead, and that gentleman was soon among us. 
He felt the inspiration of the occasion which 
brought ns together, and in an elegant effort eulc,. 
gized the happy issue of tbe bill. Prof. Swallow 
followed, and in a pretty speech, acknowledger! 
his deep sympathy with the joyous sentiments of 
the students. The students en masu then called 
upon Col. Sw1tzler, and were f~vored with an 
eloquent address, which produced rounds of ap
plause. A f.ew remarks from several of our boys 
were in order, and after many jubilant demon
strations of joy, all went quietly home entertain
ing high hopes for the future prosperity of the 
Universit~·-

.I.rt Galler,·. 

While many college journals are advocn:ting the 
establishment of schools of art, we deem it not 
untimely to throw out a few hints in the same 
direction. 

We have a nucleus, in the way of art spec,imens, 
around which, in process of time, a fine collection 
could be gathered; As aH !..now, the rotunda, 
a large,· weli-li~hted room; is put to no use-what-;; 
ever ; with little expense this could be fitted up 
and made to present a most attractive and inter
esting place. A department of fine . arts, com
prising drawings, paintings and statuary, canuot 
fail to be highly appreciated by all lovers of cul
ture, and if this should be finally established, we 
venture to say, it woul<l soon have as many deci
ples as any other branch of learning in the Uni
versity. 

We know it would requll'e time and money to 
secure a fine collection; but at present let a start 
be made, however insignificant., and every suc-
ceeding year will contribute its tnite. 

Some philosophic and consistent writer says it is 
not in the range of ideal boyhood for a young 

man to nse his influence for the moral good of a 
young lady, "when she has a mother that can at
tend to that matter." Whether this be improper 
or not, it is certainly f~r more noble and man.ly 
than to try and induce a "girl in her teens" to 
disobey tlie precepts of her mother and violate the 
rules of her, church. In the nature that will do 
the latter the.re are tinges of seduction which by 
no means characterize the tr~e, highminded man. 

----......-..-~-----
angel beside you, wouldn't you?" Strange that Lena expresses a willingness ( on a few condi

a certaineditress ("not a thousand miles away"), tions) to "come within the circle of love." \Ve 

while speaking in a similarly indignant strain~ have since learned that this fair maiden ( l) has 
should have a similar thought similarly expressed. of her ('?) own accord started the rumor that 

OJ course it was original with each. . she(!) was actually married, and persuaded oth

OuR increased subscription list, caused by our 
late sensational articles, renders it necessary 
that we should publish a hundred additional 
copies for this month. 

ers to assist in circulating the report. Verily, 
the "old girl" seems fond of m3king false im
pressions. She(?) will be dyeing her moustache, 
wearing false curls, or canting about the great 
amGunt of hypocr.isy and deficiency of tratb, next. 
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DR. NoRwoou has stnrted a class.in zo-ology. -

MR. Coo,rnY, elas, 'ia, is teaching school eight mil(•s west 
of town. 

HINKS ro:-. B:u:wERY is becoming a common resort for 
,tu dents. 

Prof. Packer left 011 tlie 15th for Hoot•rn. 

in a few days. 

He will retum 

"Lena" was not !1. woman 
site was not a gentf.cman. 

It !ms been suggested that 

Dr. Mc.-\.lestcr has vaccinated our students gmtnitously. 

:-;uch disintArestedness sp3aks for itself. 

1lr. R. L. Tod,l, curator, left 011 the-~ for the State 

capitol. He goes in the interests of the- University.· 

ALL profe,;,ional bMe-ballists are requested to meet 011 

· he base-hall ground, Saturday 23rd, at 3 o'clock, P. M. 

Prof. Swallow lJRs returned from Washingtou, and ex

presses himself well-plew,erl with th.i College Convention. 

LECTURILS.-~Iatilda Fletcher delivered two lectures on 

the evenings of the 6th and 7th in the University chapel, 

for the benefit of the "Columtia Library Association." 

Hersubjects·wtire, on the 6th, "Men nnd_ their "\Vhims," 

on the 7th, "Are You for Sale"? 
liatilda Flebher is a woman of great natural ahilitics, 

excellent education, nnd high culture. She is indeed de

voted to the work in which she 1s eng~ged; :rnd the earn_ 

,-st, eloquent manner in which she advocates her priuciple, 

wonld command attention from any audience. Her views 

are presented with a womanly hearing which wius encomi

ums from all. i'lhe h11s no ultra mensures to propose. Her 

avc•wed ohjeet i8 to benefit her race; to -give her sex a true 

appreci!\tion of the position which woman is entitled to 

hold. To this 8he bends all the powerB of her mind, aml 

the whole:soulerl .sincerity of her nature. 
8he hns mncle" in.nay friends i_n 'Ollr' community, and, 

whether victory crown her ell"ort,, or cfofeat disappoint her 

hopes, of one thing we feel assurred, that no truer woman 

has ever consecrated life "nnd tale11t to nobler purpost!i, or 

is !l()tuuted hy purer motives tlrnn Mntilda Fletcher. 

The Substitute. 

Tho appropriation bill that .passed the Senate 

yesterday, was a substitute offered by Senator 

;\forse. It provides that bonds amounting to 

$201,000, payable in twenty years, shall be issuecl 

in behalf of the University. Of this sum $147,-

000 result from tho proceeds of the bank stock 

of the "seminary fund," besides $19,000 as back 

dividends. The school of mines receives $:1fi,

OOO. This indicates that the t'niversity is ob

taining her dues, although it be at the "elevcntlt 

hour." 

Mr. ,Joseph Rubinson, class 'iO, nt present of St. Louis 

Medie9.I College, i, i?i town visiting fri.,nds. 
NEW GROCERY SToRK.--Smith & Boswell, Brondwl'\y' 

Mr. Barfoot, dt1.ss '75, ,md Indy, were in town It few <lays one door ,vest of L. )futthcw.', keep a lnrgc stock of goods 

;;i11ce on their bridal tour. "Go, thou, and do likewise." in their line, which H.e_y sell VERY cnE.\P. 

If this· bill passes the House, we may expect td 

hear a half dozen nondescript sheets 'throughOut 

the State send up the old cry of "Boone'County 

steal." We really pity the men that edit these

one-horse papers. Having no collegiate educa

tion themselves, and very little ot any kind, they 

try to prevent others from securing it. 

Ile ,,-ho i1 su foolish a, to doubt the ''influence of the 

p,·ess" shoulu visit the University chapel some cold morn-

1ng. 

Mr. UurLis B. Rollins has go1H) to Augusta, Gcorgi:t, on 

n visit to hi, brother, Capt. ,Jame11 Rollins, commanding 

officer at tbai post. 

Mr. Paul "\Vitplcs, cln,s 'i'O, WllS in town a few dnys ,ince 

He goes to S9.giirnw, Michigan, where he intcnus to make 

his future home. Success to you, Paul. 

----------+-------

L1v 1<:, w llH>AWAKE HTCJH:NT~ bny B,wk~. Stationery, 
La,v Deparhnent. · 

The prospects of a fu11 law school next session &c., of 
l<'eb-4m 

+---
Gu MAx, Do&sf:Y & Cn. are very flattering. Mr. ,John H. Overall having 

LooK Ht;uri:.-The place ~o buy your Groceries is nt the accepted the professorship, wiH enter upon his 

old and popular house of Gnrth & Clinkseale~, who arc jtist duties promptly, and we doubt not will exhibit 

in receipt of the largest and most seleet assortment of c\·ery that energy and ability requisite for high success. 
variety of Groceries ever seen in Columbia. You can buy 

Another gentleman of fine le0iYal learning, j,. 
anything you want at this house on more liberal terms than 

We regret to learn that l\Irs. Ripley is suffering with n se- ever before.· All they nsk is n call, and Rn examination of spoken of as an assistant in this department. 

Yere attack of rheumatism. :-cihe is I'\ teacher whom all stu- their ~toek and prices. ,Yhen it is in .thorough working order, we shall 

dents are glad to meet in the recitation room, and we shall B- Students, _you will find this the most liberal houie in have distinuuished lawvcrs from abro!l.d to lecture 

bn very happy to note her recovery. I town. Call and see us. Feb-5111 ° ,; 
PRo~·. DE LJ.U.XET of the "Catecomb" notoriety gave a 

fre·e (?) lecture some time since in the University. He no"" 

pre.enu to th:e· A\.h,ml'Cftl\ :•,,wi<>ty 1'- d•tim for twefoe. fiftun 

or twenty dollars ! 

Dr. Read returned, a few days sinec, from ,Jefferson City, 

where he had gone on business connected with the 

University. He reports eheeringly concerning the future 

prospeeL9 of the institution. 

The members of the graduating elass of the ::lt. Louis 

Medical College, presenter! to Dr. Smith of that institution, 

"' fine Laryugoscope, ,u a token of their regard for him 

both a~ a teacher imd gentleman. 

Tm,: Literary Societies are making active preparations for 

.their coming exhibitions. The Atheurean comes off on the 

evening of the 29th.· The Union Literarv on the Fridav 

evening following. The public 11ro cordi;lly iuvited. • 

Hon. James 8. Rollins, one of the oldest and best friendi 

of the Univeraity, and at present, President of the Board of 

Curators, is prominently spoken ofin connection with gu

hcrnatorial honor~. No one posse~s higher qualification;, 
for the position. 

C:. S. Gray, fonnerl_v of tho University, and I\ member nf 

the prese11t graduating dnss of the St. Louis Medicnl Col

lege, deli~cred the presentaiion nddress at the close of Dr. 

~mith's last lecture, Fnb. :!5th. The address was both ap

pr,>priat_e and eloquently exprcRsed, reflecting much credit 

t" the speaker and the class be represented. 

Lie11te"nant 'lc)forray, U. 8. A., has reportEl<l by Jette~ 

for duty as military professor. He is a young man of 

mnch talent, excellc11t education, and is a true soldier. 

\Ve hope that the whole body of students will avail them

selves of the oprwrtunity which is now afforded them to 

combine valuahle instruction witli bodily culture. No 

other exercise is so well calculated to improve tl,e physiqne 

as military evolutions. 
Major )IcMnrray, U. S. ,\., has arrived amt ,i·as formally 

introduced to the students this morning. He presents quite 

:t sr,ldier-likc !lppearauce, and impresses all ~·ery favorably. 

[n liichigan U11ivcrsity, a tall girl by the name of Mfos 

"'bite, whom the stude11ts call Alba Longa, has solved 

every problem in the miithematicil course, including one 

which has remained unsolved by the gracluatin~ classe~ for 

15 years. 

____ -+-- _____ _ at regular intervals. Dr. Read wiilprobably give 

CoLUMl3\J. LrnRARY- LECTUR!i:.-Re\·. R. s. Campbell, instructions in intern:ttional law; and uncombined 

pasto1· of the Presbyterian chureh, will lr,ctu•e in the Bap- will nutkc a formidable foculty. 
tist churc11 ln Co\um\>m, on .Mon<lay <!Venini, Aprl~ 1st, I W h 1' St t U · · , 
1872, for the benefit of the Columbia Library. Subject- : e Soe no reason \I!· Y t le a e mvers1t:, .-

"Success in Life." Tickets 3.; cents: r.,r sale at Gilm11.n, I should not affo1·d as g ood advantages for in!:r.:nic

Dorsey & Co',;. . · 'tion in this science us Harvard or Michigan Uni• 

Mr. Campbell is a scholar of great and Yaried learning, versities. · Instead of sending students abroad to 
a speaker of much grace and power, and we doubt not his . . . . . 

lecture will be one ofthe most interestina- ever delivered in, _obtam then· profess1onal educat10n, we want to 

Columbia. We infer from the subject of the lecture that it keep them at home, an<l at the same time make 

will be especially valuable to young men, and we hope that good lawvers of them, 
all the students nnd the public ~enernlly will go and hear it. • _ • -

Concert. 

Frnin- cr,Ai;i; >1TUDKsTs buy Cohosh & Tar for eolds aud On l\Ionday evening next, a concert will be given 
Coughs. 

- •-------- --------+------------ 1 a,t the Court House, under the; auspices of the 

REST.4.FRANT.-John Schwa~y'1 ?l~ and J)O~ttlar Uestau- Presbyterian church. - It will consist of vocal and. 
rant, Oyster and Game Saloon 1s still 111 full bla!t., where a • t t 1 · b · f th l l" 1 d 

-- . - . · . - ms rumen a music.. y some, o ~ e cat 100' a Y 

good square meal can be had at all times, gotten up 111 the . . . · . · . ~ . .T 

very beit style. Also, the finest of oyster8 and various kinds musicians ID volumbia, and a dramatic rec1tatt0n. 

of game servetl up in any style desired. The finest brands by Col. Jas. Taylor. 'fhe proceeds of the. con

of ?i?ars can also he hau. A libera I patronage respectfoll.v cert are to be- devoted to the building of a parson-
sohc1teJ. F'eh-2r.i · 

-+- age. All should take advantage of this musical 

A Goou THING.-It is a good thing always to be honest treat. 
and upright; it give~ _you a charaeter thnt cannot be tnr-

nished. Another good thing for tho young men ofthc Col

lege is to save money (1111d a good deal of it too), by buying 

at lfoss & Prewitt's cash store, anything the;v may need in 

the way of clothing, hats, eo-llnrs, cfavatii,' &c · · · ·' · , 

---------------+--------

C 1rn1· R.U. IA was visit{'(! by another terrible conflagration 

on tlie night of the 21st. 'l'he principal porti-0n of the town 

was reclueec1 to flshe~- 'fhiH is the third time thnt it has been 

consumed. 
-+ 

, iUelete Society. 

Hev. A.H. Burlingham, of St. Louis, will 1le

live1· the anniversary adtlress in the chapel of 

Stephens College, before this l!ocity, on Tuesday 

next. As this gentleman's reputation is well 

known, it is needless to say, that his lecture will 

be both interesting and instructive. The publiC' 

are invited to attend. 
Om college exelrnnge,; thatfavu,· co-educatirin. 11otice the - • -

fact that a yoimg /adv took the Greek prize in the llisrnnti · 11;' the honorable gentlemen who oppose our 

State Univcr,ity. bill, in the greatness of their inteilect, will show 

Goon sTFmo,,rs-~vho d~~~;~a;t-t~ g;.;: siek arnl cost "Pn'' us how to con duct a. l: niversity, if they will show 

a hill, use Gilman·s 888 ]iV(•r pills for constipation, head- _ us how to employ professors, buy apparatus, build 

ache, &c. up a library, and accomplish a thousand other 

"\Ve had a verv h~avy ra;i~7:~~w night before last. E,·ery I things, without money, we shall be more than 

thing indicates "weather till ,June.'' happy to adopt their plan. ' 
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cll\iHERs·r wants a scientific course. 

Tlrn Yaleusians have been prospecting for a 

\lase-ball ground, and find they can buy one for 

$fl0,000. Cheap ! 
YALE '7 2 triumph:1ntly asserts that the Class 

l}up shall be given to "the first bov," and that no 

•ne has rr right to refuse the honor. 

SHALLOW senior remarks to Angelica that if 

lauies are admitted to Cornell, it will be gal-lori

tus. "Yes aud then it will be less boys-terous, 

_you know," is Angelica's read.v amendment.

l'orncll Era. 

Sn:cn.rn:s of what may be expected from (pro

spective) female College students : "Oh Charlie, 

I expect to graduate at next Commencement." 

''Graduate! what will you graduate in ?" ''Why, 

in white tulie !"-E.r. 

No HIGHER compliment has been paid to Presi-

11ent Porter, than that daily given by the Seniors 

in recitation room, in u.lways agreeing with him 

and also, in allowing him to recite the entire les

R.On when he feels inclined.-Courant. 

Tm, Collu;ian, ( Cornell College, Ia.,) edito

rially denounces fraternities. Sour grapes. f;ome 

students of Cornell recently attempted to secure a 

Charter from a prominent. secret society, but it 

was peremptorially refused thcm.-b'.1·. 

jfo:s H .. \. Cummings has taken charge of the 

;;:cientific department of the University of Mis

&ouri, at a salary of $1,500.-Hedding College 
Regifler, 

We know of no such lady in this institutior,. 

WESTERN College Societies have some curious 

names. For instance, at the Iowa State Univer

sity will be found the Erodelphian, Symponian, 

Hesperian, and Zethagathian. At the N. W. C. 

University, Indianapolis, Indiana., the Mathesia, 

Hythonian, Phylokurian, and Athenian.-Harv

urd -ddvocale. 

THE Harvard .fldvocate dilates_ upon the 

','sweet, soft, sappy sapiency so peculiarly char

acteristic of mixed coileges," and exhibit~d in the 

western college-papers. This includes the Chron
icle and other western publications, many of which 

a.re as far above the .lld11ocale as Heaven is 

above Hell. The .lldvocate's reputation for con

temptuous arrogance and .. infinite silliness is uni

versally recognized, and no om' will question .its 

rights to occupy the fool's bench, and wear the 

,lunce's cap.-College Courier. 

The following is an extract from the Grundy 

County Tirnes. Although it speaks of our wor

thy Professor of Mathematics in rather familiar 

terms, yet it indicates in a measure his reputa
tion: 

1 saw our forrµer townsman, Prof. Ficklin, who is Profes
,or of Mathematics in the university. He gets a salary of 
$2,000 a year. He fa admitted:to be the best mathemati
cian in the United States. His European correspondence io 
•iuitc large. "Jo," as.we u;ed to call him,, looks thin; a 
large beard, has good property here, and a family of four 
ohildren. He is about to publish a work on Algebra for high 
3chool~ and college.a; and it wili of course be the standard. 
l!P is the most modest man for his attainments I ever saw. 
He ought to go where he would get the best -position and 
salary: I think some Eastern or English Umversity will 
!;Obble _him up pretty soon. 

We are authorized to deny the statement that 

Gen. Custar held a buffalo by the tail until the 

Grand Duke dispatched him .. 

ADVERTISEMENTS, 

CARSON HOUSE, 
(Formerly City Hotel) 

COLUMBIA · · - - MISSOURI. 
Open again under new auspices and management-Re

fitted and newly furnished in every department. 

Terms Reasonable, and best attention paid guests. 

J. J. CARSON, Proprietor. 

HICKMAN & FERGUSON, 
BBO.DW AY, 

Dealers ·in Staple and Fancy Groceries, 

Feb. 

Tobaccos, 
Candiea, 

W&oden 

Wines, Whisky, Cigars, 
Nuts, 

Ware, 
Lamps, Brushes, 

&c., &c. 

STUD EN,._._., S 

IN WANT OF_ Furniture, Clotlliog, Hats and 
Caps, and everything in the line of _ 

Cents' Furnishing Coods, 
\Vill find the largest and best assorted stock in Columbia 
at the house of 

Feb-ly FYFER, 'J,'RIMBLE & CO. 

CONLEY, STRAWN & FERGUSON, 
DEALERS I~ 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

(Late C. G. Helfenstein & Co.) 

Gtendemen's P11ral1Jld11g Gaede, 
.il-': W. CO:R. OF FOU:R:I'.HJ: PhV.ES'/'8. 

ST, LOUlS, MiSSOURI. 
~ Special attention given to th,J manufacture of Fine 

Shirts to order. · · june 1-ly. 

A. S, MERMOD, 
C. }'. MATHEY. 

D. C, JACCARD. 
GOODMAIII KIIIIH, 

MICHAEL & BRO· 
U(PORTERS1 MANUk;ACTURERS AND JOBBER~- OJ' 

I PAPER HANGINGS, WINDOW SHADES, 
· Tpltolste1:y Goods, and Curtain Materials. 

No, 31:i 4th St, Opposite Everette House, 

ST. Lours, - - - MISSOURI. 

_. Order from Dealers, Merchants and others, prompt-
ly executed. june I-om 

'\ 

·· J. N. CONN, 

FASHIONABLE HATTJt~R, 
,;l1J. I 08 .F'ourllt Street, 

Opposite Planters' House, 

Jnnc. 18il.cly. 
ST. LOUIS. 

D. C. J ACCARD & 00 .• 
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE WATCHES. 

DEALERS AND IMPORTERS 0l' 

Dzy Goods, Oloth1,, Qa1:simere&t Clocks, Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, 
HA.'~S, CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES, 

Ready-made Suits, Shirts, Drawers, Gloves Su.s
penders, etc-. 

Sells Irwaricibly at the Lowest Prices. 

J-. M. BAKER, 
DEALER l:'f 

SILVER AND Pl,ATED ,"t ARE, 

Corner Fourth am\Locust S,treets \ .... ·--St. Leui~ Mo-. 
: ,. TT»i\er Odd Fd.ows- Hat,, J 

~ Watches, Jewelry and Musical Boxes repaired. 
_.. Goods sent on approval per Express; Orders per mail 

carefully attended to. June 1-ly _ 

WESTERN BRANCH OF 

Cigars.,Sn1okin;-&Chewing Peters' 
TOBACCO, 

Music .store. 
MEERSCHAFM, Briar-Root, and all other kinds of 

Pipes, Cigar-holders and Cases, Tobacco Pouches, Bags, 
Boxes &c. 

All goods guaranteed to give satisfaction. Give him 
call. He will suit you all. ( oct24-5m.) 

MICHAEL KERN&, BRO'S., 
FLC>:J?l;.J:&TS, 

NO. u,-, NORTH FIFTH STEET, 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 

ilavc constantly on hand a choice stock of 

FLOWERS OF RICH AND RARE V ARIETlES 

ORNAMEN'.rED SHRUBBERY, of every description. 
Be;mtiful ACJ.uaria; and. the best .and greatest· va iety of tLr
ticles pcrtainrng to the trade. Elegant Bouquets arranged 
on the shortest notice. (sept27½y 

CHARLES H. TUTTLE, 
HIPORTER AXD DEALER 

&aeefih Bmltreitleryi 'lrlmmllngSJt 

Hosiery, Corsets, Ribbons, Notions, 
~AND-

Ladies' Recidy -.Mcide Underwear. 
l'.>09 North Fourth Street, 

:C:T. LOFff,, - - - - - - - - MISSOURI_ 

June 1-ly 

T.A.EOYLE," 
lVI us i c Publisher, 

DEALER IN 

PIANOS, ORG.I.NS, .I.ND MELODEONS, 

AND 

Importer of .Musical Instruments, 
AGENT FOR THE 

Celebrated Peters' Webb & Co. Piano. 
IS NOW prepared to sell, nt greatly reduced rates, . 

Violin !'n~ Guitar Strin11:s, Accde?n!, Flutes, Guitars, ~-io
Jins, V1ohn Bows ancl Boxes, V1olmcellos, Tambourmes, 
Banjos, Mt1aic Boxes, 

BRASS INSTBUM:ENTS, _&C, 

OUR STOCK OF 

SHEET MUSIC AND MUSIC! BOOKS 

Comprises everything _published in this country, together 
.with the principal gems of the European composers. 

No matter where you may sec a _piece of music advertised, 
it ran alwavs be had at our establishment, and will be mail
ed free of postage to ,my address, on receipt of the marked 
pric,:,. • 

New music published and received daily. 
Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
Schools and seminaries desiring music for inspection will 

be furnished with.such kinds as they me.y desire. 
T. A. BOYLE, 

Weste.-n Branclt of Peters' Music Store, 
212 North IMth Str~t,. 

(sep27½y) . St. Louis, Mo. 
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STYLE IN AUTHORSHIP, 

For the attainment of correctness and purity in 
the use of words the rules of grammarians and of 
critics may be a sufficient guide, but, it is not in 
the works of this claes of authors that the l:iigher 
beauties of stvle ::ire to be studied. As tlte air 
and manner of a gentleman C?an be acquired only 
by living habitually in the best society, so grace 
in composition must be attained by a habitual ac
•1uaintancc with classic writers, It is indeed, 
uecessary for our information that we ,;houlJ p_e
rnse occasionally rnuny books which have no merit 
in point of expression; but I believe it to be ex
trernelv useful to all literar~ men to counteract 
the eff~ct of this miscellaneous reading, by main
taining a constant and familiar acquarntance with 
a. few of the most faultless models which the lan
guage affords. :For want of some stan<lard of
this sort we frequently see an author's taste in 
writing alter much to the worse in the course of 
his life ; ancl his later proceedings fall below the 
level of his early es~ayt. D'Alembert t~lls us 
that Voltaire had always lying on his table the 
Petit tJareme of :\'lassillou and the tragedies of 
Hacine; rho fbrmer to fix his taste in prose com
position, and the latter in poetry.-5,'leu:ar/. 

Tm: opening ad\.fress which Dr. Doilingei" de
livered a, few weeks ago at the -University of 
:\funi"h is s,1id to have been the grandest affair 
t:\"Cr 11it1icss,:d at :t German university. A uum
·ber of eminent saranls, authors and professors, 
as ,,ell as the diplomatic 1:orps, :ind several of the 

-·· -"·----------------------- ------··· ,,. ------------
- ~-------·--------------------

1S71. 1B72_ 

Located in C_olumbia, Missouri. 
A FlltST CL.\SS SI<;l\<11:N"AHY FUH Y<IFXO- LA])IE;:-;_ 

Oh11rtere,l in 1K--,7 and nnrkr the control ,-,f the 

BAPTIST GE~EUAJ, ASSO('JA'l'lOj OJ,' :'IIJSSOl'UI. 

Monday, Septeinher -J..tl,1., 1871, 

and end Thnrsd,n-, Juue 18,·JSjl. . _ · 
Ch~ngN1 Same as in ot11er FirMt c·t~s,. College,i. 

Accommodations iunp!e for Onc-Humlrei.l Bo11rders, 

Fam1lty Mmpos~d of Able and Experienced Teaehcr,_ i,, 
nl l the Departments. 

For further informntion, or enttiiogues, arldrcs.- the Preoi
REl', E. S. OUUN, D, D., I.I •• D, 

University of the, State of Missouri. 
SHUMAX':'I SEHIES OF SELF-IXSTIWCTOHS 

Ft.iR 

Hes:-ion of 1871---72 open,..; un i Piano, Cabinet Organ, Violin, or Flute; 
l PUH'E SEVE.'.\''l''i"-:t'JVE t:F.~'l'S. 

]Y.[ONDA Y, SEFTE:MEER 18 71. ' -- J' L' ,.. t tl t , tl l 1- .:, lf' I t ' -r}' 1 r. i presc11 -10 mos conc,1rn rn,, 1or s o ~-,e • n, tuc-
-- , , . _ tion e,er puhlishwl, containing a complete treatment 

_ : oft he rudiments of music, anll the practienl me of the in-

Instruetion,; Tliorolll•·h a,id Com pl etc-,.,, a:l D,cpal'tmcn~ I struments, together _with :t gro~t number of the lf\test and 
,, · ;. -'·j most popula1· melocl1es. _All 01ir best teachers rec:ornmc11d 

Cl . l sf . t ji> ~ ~ l l ' them 
,aSSlCa , 1 CZ-en l C, .;f 07'7nn , (l,n(, I "Tiie Trearnrn," ,1 new collection of Hnnn.~ nud Cb ant• 

.4 g,·icultnral. for 1!· ,mc,'Church nnd_ Sunday ~ch,wls, hj· )lesm. Brninnrd 
& \\. MRrlmene. Pnee i,O Cents. 

BALMER & "\YEB"El(, 
, :!Oti North _Fifth Street, :'-:t. L1Jllis, .Mo. 

royal princes, were present. 'l'he king himself _ i June, lfli"L-lyr. 

was anxious to hear the address, buthiij ministers I• _Price ofB?nrd in cluh;, Sl,,~o to ~:!,OOperweek; 111 farn, 

dissuaded him from going. Only the orthodox 1hes $3,00 $,,,oo. 
( 'atholic profesi,ors ,of the univesity were absent. 

For farther informntiou send tor ,·atalogue which will be 
T11E au11ual Sy91pos1um M the Phi Ke.ppa P3i e<lntimmPdiatelr. _ · 

fraternitv, occurred in Philadelohia, in December. · · DA1CIEt, READ. l".reside11-t. 

Tilton d;livere<l the oration.--.'.'Ex. 

, 'l'HE Syracu·s~-.-;-~i::;i~~~~d with members I 
in each clas,--twcnty-eight in the :Freshman and 
ten in each of the others'. Its property is valued 
at $600,000 ; its endowment between $250,000 
and $UOO,OOO. The Hall of Languages, which 
is to cost $136,000, is in the process of erection. 
Five Professors have been selected. It is intend
eel to endow nineteen or twenty professorships. 
-R.-rclumge. 

'.l'nE editor of the ·volante, University of Chi
•·ago, are on the lookout for the prep. who touched 
his hat to a senior on the street. They want to 
print his name ns that of a gentleman possessing 
wisdom beyor,d his years.-Qui J'ive. 

ADVERT.18.EMENTS. 

J. M. ROBINSON &, CO., 
Dealer:, in 

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS, 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, QUEE~SW AHE, 

· And a Full Assortment of the 

BEST F A]Y.[ILY GROCERIES, 
Sell invnrinbly attlw LOWEST priees for ,:As11. lyr. 

Colu11.1b:fo1 ·Dru.g Store. 
HUBBELL & BRO,, Proprietors. 

·1,r EEl' a fnll suppl_v of I>rug,, Medicines, and complet. 
_ ~ a,sortment ofSchool llooks, and n well assorted line of 
miscel!nneous works. Oood Cigars, Tobaccoes, \Vines and 
\\"l_iiskics. Student;: will do well to gi\"C u- a enll anrl cx-
1umne our ;tock. 

.June, li'iil.-lyr. 

ESTABLISHED 31 YEARS_ 

--:o:--

JONES 

GlllllllBBGlA.L GOLLll&I, 
!• 

8'1'. LOUIS, l\ilISSOlJlU. 

--:o:--

Ea('\i ,fopnrlmcut of th;, JlL'l'llutlleJJth· establbhed institu
tion fa nnd,:;r the enntrol of a Profe,sor ,vho bus lweu educated 
foJ teaching ns ,1 proft•ssion, nml who gin•s his ,lcpnt1:ment his 
cntil'e iittcntjon during business hours· We have Hll efficient 
co1•ps r,fnssisfonts, and are iu ever,1·parti<'tilm:prepareLHo give 
to stmlentB ev~ry necessary attention to perfeet. thetn in· th,, 
brariches for whkh they nutY rcgiskr thl'm,l'!Ye,, 

The Commerci11l c;,ur,e· en;hmces Doul.,Ji, Entrv H,,ok
Kceping, Co1tunerciui Calc1ilntic1u,, CouunerC'iat 1:aw ,md 
Pc111nn.t1~hip, _ En~lish (}rarnulcr, ~peHhig-~ Ueadin,2,·. 1..X"('., 
tnnght in the Engil,h rlepart11lcnt eo1111ed0d with .T,,n(•, ('om-
mercinl Coll0ge. · 

.\lge_hrn, G eornetl'y, Trigou,mwt,·y, Su1·1·1·yi11~-, &c .. &<"., 
tanght rn the .Mathematicnl departnwllt. 

(Jircnlars nml C11tnlogn0R coutnining nil tlw n,,,·c,,a1·1· ;,._ 
forrnntion, t11ition, 1,nnl'd, tinw to ('ompld,·, et.-., <'le., 11rnil
cd Fmm. 

NO VACATION. 

Adclt·e," 
!)HINTED AT THE HEltAT.D ,JOB OFFICE, Colum-

- hia, .Missouri. All kinds of I.look ><ml Jc1h '\\"ork <:xe- ,loNA'l'IIAN ,fo:n:s. Pn·si,le11t. 
cuted with ne11.tne,1 11nd di,patch. June, 1R71.-h:·, 

,JOJJS \V. ,JOII:\:-'O~. 
~[n11agi11.i~ Prindpal. 

~PEl'IAL A«r:YI' 

Globe Mutual Life Insurance Co,, N, Y. 
Sf;' 01/J'f, 8/red. 8/. /;rwi,f. 

W .. \ .. HRA W.:SEI,, .\ia11a_:.;,,r. 
.Jnm•, 1871.-1~-r. 

J. F. WIGGANS &, CO. 
:\lanufoetnrers and l),_,aler" i11 

AND l'UllNISHINf~ GOODS. 

No. :.!l:_~ 1'\n1rlh Street lh~t. t 
l'ine & Olive. I 

fllii1" Superior :--hirt, uiaclt' ttJ order. 
urcment Circular. 

- ST. LOUIS, llO. 

:-'end f.,r :-'c!f-rnea,
nne 1-Jy 

lJl<:L. l:IWWX. 

:-,T. J.OlTl:'-:, lilSSOL:RI 

:PINGREE & BROWN, :Proprietors. 
,JtrnP._ 18iL-1yr. _ -------~---------- __ .. , ____________________ _ 

R_ 0. KENN ARD, 
l>EAI.Elt IN AND .\IANl"F.\C'J'l".I\El\ 11}' 

BOOTS and SIIOES, 
LADIES' \Y:EAR, IN ABl.TXDANCE, Frmwh l{i,l, front 
,md Side Lace, in grPat_ rnric-t~-. 

Selling CHEAP FOR CM'IL FUENCH lHWNZE an,l 
PEEIU,}:SS GLOSS at the 

BIG HOOT•-:ttathews' (;01•11e1·. 
I kt. :l-1 'il-tf. 

J4)'DN FALLINt 

TRUNK MANUFACTUR,ER, 
,\nd Wlwlcsale and Retail Dealer in 

TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS, AND VALISES, 
·_ No. :!Fi North Fumth Street, 

Sept. !yr. ST. l,O(TIS, MO. 



COLUMll!A, MISSOURI, 

VOLUME I. 

JUY S,\XON Bl,ONDE, 

( Sr:lect,,,d. ) 

Thr,y say Hw th1'k-c)·i,r1 maids i)f Npai11. 
Aro pa.s,i,,nate and f(ind; 

Bt1t t-yes or h1ne nro t•. •HI-Or nrnl ·tnt(•: 
<live me m_.v Saxon blo,,,le '. 

An arch c,,qwitte is tho lll"ight brun,,tte:. 
Blythe nncl merry.and gay; 

Her Joni nmy last till the summer i~ paH, 
But my blonde·s forever awl nye ! 

If the bnrds of old the tl'llth !Jan, tohl, 
Tl111 Sirens have rtwen hnir; 

But o·er th,• e<irt.h, sinco art had hirth, 
'fh,,y paint thfl Ang-els fair! 

. \h well '.-mn,vl,e, the trnth to SC(', 

.\.. iover is .;ver fond; 
And I <•an't rleny-nor will I try--

1\fy lorn i~ a golden blonde! 

' 1'HE l,OS'I' AR'l'S, 

u 

"Fa.x :V.entis Inc.endium Glori11." TERMS, $1.00 !'ER YEAR. 

STATE UNIVERSITY, APRIL 18,:2. NUMBEH q 

ca;c.n,OGIC'.AI. ,I.BSTUACT. ished view of m:in '. 'lb beholds empires ,tnll 
cities,. which t, i mnpiia.nt time. Jias hurle(I. wi tl1 
all their gnindl!UI', to the dust. rnie ollicci l 1 f the .flt.iki;(1 geologist hnviog bct<pliH• 

1\·l ·· ·. ·. ..· "'f_., . . , l. _1 ,. va<;ant in th.~ !,ntrer n1nt ,if. Angn,;t, 18i'O. Prof. ) H~Te now 1~ anc·1N~ r,i.YJ?J-,He llll',J, Pt, 11,• l . · · 
I · ,J h .11 f .. 1. . . ,, 1'1'0l'V.'l}<Jt. of tlie 8t;itr· Universit,v, neeepte<T thr 

.. RClCHCC am, art, l .c_ ""(T\lt,_c o.• .. ClVI 1z,tt10u.: 
pl.tee at the 1·cqu,est of the governor for a limited Where are her tho.usands ?f eit!es~ he1~ 'fhebe_s, 
time, or untii a suitalile person coul<l be appointed · he1· Cairo and her Alrxamlria, with their ma.guifi-

. · to the office. Ile wns imtruc~eJ. to Mgunize a cent temples, their schools of .lo:irning and their c, 
corps nrnl proceed with the field-work. In the collections of art ,rnd science? '}.'he revengeful 
mclrntime he took possession of the state geological power of the Goth antl the Vandal h11s levele1l 

them with the dust; and wild beasts inhabit the cabinet, together with property belonging to the 
survey, tlw11 in th~ hands of Prof. Hager. l\Ir. G. ruinl'l, where once stoQ,l, in silent grandeur, the 

proudest works of man. 
Where is ancient Greece, the pride of her in

(J. :U1·011dheri1l, wa.s appointed ,assi~tant geologist 
and Charles M. Sutton, :.it-si,,.ant of the ;;econd 
clarA . habitants .rnd "the glory of the world; the<-bright 

:i\lr. Litton entered on his duties on the :llst 0f luminary of learning, libert_y, law~ and arts 'i" 
;Her ch1ssie fields have not esea.ped univ,ersal rnin. August, and )Ir. Broadhead on the 14th of Sep-

tember. During a part of the ?recceding summe·r '£he choicest product.ions of her poets, or,1tors, ~ ~ 
h I 1 l l l Prof. Norwocd says he had been engaged, under i~torians, sen ptin·s itn(I p ,i osop 1ers have per-

d l c the JiH·t'tion of Prof. Huger, in compfoting die The origin :ird extent ,>t'. e:,rly civilizat1oi., :md. ishe in the. ong 11ight Ot time, and the lamp of 
sun·ev uf )!.nHson countY. The collcctionf\ of tl1e generarI,istory of mankind, during the pre- her genius has been cxtingni~hed. • . · " 

II . ·1· . l ' l . rorks, minerals and soils from this cou11ty a.H' historic :t"es. have alwavs been subjects of in- I · cr·c1v1 11.at1on was gram am m:1gnificcnt. . • . 
• ,:" • • • • • • : 1 Sh : l I r• · ~- .1 · verr lar,.,e and complete. 'l'be report shows t1rnr. oiw·v. ~\at1ons haYe nscn, 1lonr1shed aml pa.s!'!ed I e carnet t1e art~ to penecuon, a.n, the pro- • e • . . . . . , ,. · · · ·· · Id · f 1 · · · I . 1.. · ·1· l · .· .. · 't~ an, a. few count.Jes Ill the stttte so nch m away carrv1no- with them then· llteran:keand arts. uet1ons o 1cr genms rnNe r·oon be at m11:at1on .. ·- , . . . . .. . . , . . · ··. ... . ... , .... , .. ,. '.·, • 0 . . . . . . , , .,, . .. . • . { .1.. ,,,· . ·r 1 . . 1, . , . 1)1ernn1e ofe~~ rnan1tl's, h111rnmg stone::'. cfu,·s. ,-.:r . . I,me, tne great ~m•n,y oi n1.0rtal thmg.s, has not! 01 tt!e "or\· .~Veil oe W~fil ef:3 or ,mne ncr- ) . • • ',_. . . · . ' . ,: , ' d . l I. t b ·th hi h <l self we--e but the spoils of this hn I But I ,, .. de at tl_1e ,.,nne tune ihcre is a large area or thf' spare pnmeva IIS 01·y, .ut WI l'llt ess an ' , d l •. l .fi· h . ''. l(i .. l hl~r l most fertile soiL The report cf this coupt.y has swept the field.~ of ancient renown and glorv, g1an cm an( mag111 cence ave y1e ( eu to t e:; · · . • ~' 

:· • " .1 , • •• II . b · . f 1 could nut Le completed last winte{. for want of and what had escaped the merciless barb:man has ue~t1oye1:i. er arts e.:ame tne prey o. g1·tiet ',; • · 
fallen into (lecay. _It is not my purpose to dis- barbarians, and she fell before the s wonl of ~;ia- the necessary chemical analysis. 

h · h l Prof. Norwood alludes to the· progress made by euss improbahilitie~, 0r to speculate npon the omet wit out a st,·ugg e. 
\uh · l · · l · f I C him in_finishing up the repo1 ts of the counties pa3t j but moderns have always underrated the If ere JS t le 1mpe_r1a c•ty ? t 1e ,_esara, once 

irntiquity of man, and the extent of his early th_e ha'.tghty_ri;!er of 1~ wor~d ~ She hes Jo"'., tut surveyed by him during the first survey. of the~·t 
.. 1:- . . · still mighty 10 the dust. What treasures penshed and lrtlwr matters embraced in the report, thr pro-

cm iz,t.tHrn. with her downfall'. Arts that can never be re• feFsor .states rliat the valne of· then·sults can onl.Y We know comparatively nothing of the historj placed. A oivilization that, in some respects, .of th". , .. ork be Jctcrmir.c,: when tlw final I cport " " · of early ages. We arc prone to look upon the can never be surpassed. . Rome i~ still elo11uent 
. · 11 · l 'I'h · f shall be 1,nndc. past as a dark void over which the light of science anm .:er rums an( fragments, e city o . seven -•-· _ 

ne'vet· show, when manki111l existed in n state of hills still rcsouucls wi th the voic_e of h~r Cicero. STUDEN'l's· :tn:ETIXG--S{!HOOI. 01-' MINES, . ., . Were these the only scenes of desolation. were La_ rb:msm. lo-da.y we arc itpparently treadmg th tl I t f b l ·· d f'. . . . • . .· . . _ . ese 1c on y rno 11~mcn s o. y gone g or1es an At a meeting ol' the moulicrs of the class of new .1dds uf science, and b :1.skmg m the sunlight "lost arts," we might well he conte.ited. But ,72 of the Missouri School of i\lines and }Ietal-
.of a higher civilization than the world has ever the world is full of tlic ruins art(l de,::o!ation of !urgy, held April ;lrd, 1872, J:Ohn JI. Gill, of 
beforn known' l»i,t modern research and investi- 'former civilization arnl grandeur. Phelp~ county, was called to the chair, and l\Iil
gation arc bringtn" to li"ht from beneath the l Even our own loved Ian(! has been tlie scene of lard G>dwin, ot' 'renncssee, nppointed secretary . . 1 1 . · r.," 0 ·. wast<> and desolation. Herc m:w be seen the re- h l moul< anr verns 01. ages, the remams and mon- . f . 1 •1 h I On motion of John W. Pack; of P cps county,. . . . . . · . mains o. empires morn exten< e, t au tie em- it w:is unirniiw)u!lly uments of 11 .e1_v1l1z:1t1on a111l grandeur, w_hlch. pil'es of the East. Thott~h foun,k."'11 and inimbi-

. lle11olocd, That we. reco~ui?.e iu the. me1m1rc recentl'.r Df'i.th,,.,· Goth nor time; h1s 5'.[l<trci.l; bnt which bas ted by :rn unknowu mce, though they left no passed 1iy tho H('neral Assemb1yof1rissouri, sccmingStak 
suffered the fate of all earthly things. The great monuments of poc~y, pai_ nti ug arnl sculpture t() nid to.this nml other dl'pnrtfoents of tho State rniversitv, nn h 11 · l · h lmportnnt step toward~ placing the came of higher c,1ncn-· que.3tion to be solved hy modern philosopher8, is t e wor c, yet stil _great a_r? they }n 1 eir ruins. tion on a ilrm bnsi~, from which its foe~, ignomnrr nuc1' 
t.h · · ,. t: 't ,, • .1. t· · They once had mighty c1t1es :urn temples, but pr<>judi<>r, m:iv not caBily dislodge it. e orwm !Uh :in 1qlu 'I,• 0( CIVl !Z:1 IOU. , .. r . • ll l I '[0'} t h t· d ftl · l · l t I • i::, . ·. ,J. I • • • . • where are they! They once bad then· arts and esa l.'Ct. •. Ul. t e·gn Itel CO HS C n~, JS ( ue O t JOSI; 

. \\ho C,lll sho_w_· that many c_1v1lir.e(l. comm_1101- literntu-re, but wha-c has become of thcm'.I '."hey friends of cdncat.ion and progress by whose efforts tl,,. 
L mea,nre was obtainetl, !in_d to them und especially to the ties, wealthy c]tlcs and powerful nations, with a arc swept from the face of the earth, or lie hid- Hon. Jnmes :,;. Hollin,, for h1s cloqnent nntl cnr110st a<ln,-' ] !: ti I I · J 1 b th tl · t k f f I ency of the measure. om· benrt•folt tlrnnks nre dne. · iil)OWC( gc o . te spo,rnn anf written :1nguages, l en cnen ie JUS. ,nee ·s o. ormer revo n- llesolt,cd, Thnt n eopy c,fthese resolutions be transmitt('tl 

of all o\lr grnat inventions, and of the arts and tio);S, a nil thus swell the list of _our '' lost art!,.'' to :\fr. Rollin.~, and that copk, be fiir11ishetl thll Rolla paper,: • d. l . · . Much arc a tew examples of the ra.vao:es of for. l)nbli<~r1tio,n- . . • , . . . .JOHN' IL GILL, Ch'm. 8C1ences, tt not success1veh appea.r, run their . . 'l'l f · .1 · . '"' 1 \ r1.1..1 nn (,01>111:-., :-ic-c !': . . 1 . . ~ . , . I time. . 1c 1w1numents o art anu gemus, t 1e . _ ·--···-•-·-·· ____ _ course, and peris,1 m the vc1lell ages of preh1s- temples of ·imb it ion iwide 01, v·rnity have sprunn• -.· I 1' ~ · I - . . f J 1 l · ~ t"l.. ;- . . , '/ r . • . . . · ' I ' . . . , o I ~tep JC . •· , .. n11 t 1, vlit' 0 t .IC )0 .1em1ans OL JJC' tollc. timt~ .. Unroll the mou~tiermg record of the up and have heen _h~:lcd t? ,the earth agau! !n to~ Galesburg (Ill.) Press, has writt.en n. satirical 
past, and seek an answer amid the wrecks of the path of man, ·remrnctrng h11n of the unstab1lity of J work upon Spiritualism, which is taking amazing-
world. What scenes arc prcscntad to the aston- all human grandeur. \V. i ly with the puhlic. 



'l'HE UNIVERSITY 1\1:!~~~~~!=t!~~, ~~~II_.,, 1~~2: 

HUMAN TROUBI.ES. 

Each individual has laid upon his own shoulders 
I.ITERARV NOTICEs...'...NEW BOOKS. ; a burden which he alone must bear. As to the 

1. l l I nature of the burden it is all owing to the nature Tains' ,/lrt in Greece.; a neat itt c vo umo ' f th t 
' · · h f 1 of the individual, and the amount o courage a of two hundred pages, c,mtarnmg muc use u , . d 1 h 

-;.J d d · I · hl . he has in reference to Ii fe an l eat . and practical knowle (7e au 1s Jl(7 y 1ecorn- , . . 
~ '. 

0 Self acquaintance 1s essential to every one, 
mended to all lovers of ai t. d . h t •t nable to detect the various ' an Wit OU I WC arc u 

.","'pee/rum .!lnalysis, by lJr. II. Schallcn. ; a burdens that arc ever heaping themselves upon 
comprehensive work translated from the second . i ·n lders But ·tfter we know 

; ., . . . . .. l , our poor t1rel s ou ' • • 
cnla;rgcd itnd revised <,er~a~ ed1t101!, "i_t 1 num.e-. omse!vcs, and have not courage to ward off the 
rous illustrations, and ncs1gncd especrnlly for evils that we have already accumulated, then we 

scientific ~en and stu_dellt!, . need, not expect to be: )~ble to ward off &imilar 
Pour lf1iss Finc!t .- a domcstw ,81~:Y by t_he evils. But what arc the characteristics and the 

well l,uown English novelist Wilkie Lollrn:::. With nature of these evils? We anEwer, that they 
drn~·actcristic ingenuity and skill the aut~or h~s have the same characteristics, and ate of the na_ 
woven a plot and underplot, and si> charmrngly ~s turc as the individual who is burdened with them. 
the story of the blind girl's love told, ~hat th18 It is for the gratification of our physica.l na
last work of :\Ir. Collins', will meet _mth that turc that we take any part in the affairs of life; 
popular favor which has greeted lw; favored our bodily desires alone prompt us to perform 

stories. certain actions, and as to whether they are morally 
.M.IJ wife and I; Hubbell & Davis hnvc just wrong or not, depends upon the motive of the in

received a supply of Mrs. Stowe's last work. dividual, and as to whether it is a burden or 
~\.lso, lmve on hand a full supply of all the abo~e troubb, or perhaps better an evil, depends upon 
nameLl boo.ks. "My wife and I;" although this the nature of th(l individual's conscience. When 
story appeared last fall, wc refrained from criti- we sec men ever anxious to inquire into the pri
cism at the time, knowing that it ,rnuld be useless I vate affairs of their fellow men, we are immedi
to recommend to public favor a book which c~uld ately impressed with the idea that those men are 
not be obtained. ":\Iy Wife and I" has e~c1tc.d accruing for themselves trouble, which some day 
a vast difference of opinion, many pronuncrng It or other thev will have the sorrow of reaping. 
an interesting and fruitful picture of the life it Because if ~hev have a desire to pry into the so
purposes to represent, while ot~ers condemn it as cial the• famih:, and the private affairs of their 

· h 1· ·I . 1 '1 ' ' ' ,L sensational maudlin Story wit 1U c Pl_!.l::c: 1J.ei.ghl,'ln .. tb'>y "~~l ,·-x,wt. r,v,,ry 1llen.n11 t() r<>,._ct, 

no- moral.· There can be uo doubt that Mrs. 1 that end, and after they have obtained the desired 
;::itowc is retrograding. Not one of her l-ater information they will be prompted with a greater 
works can compare with "Uncle 'l'01n's Cabin," desire to impart it to others. 
and ''The Minister's Wooing. I>rosy as she has Now the amount of evil done depends upoa the 
always been, and inclined to protract her stories nature' of the parties concerned. If they have 
to tiresome length, )Irs. Stowe is becoming proftier all been bred tattlers and eavesdroppers, then 

· in her old age, and by the tiruc one has finished there will be no harm to account for. Their con
reading "My Wife and I," he will be apt to ex- sciences will not be questioned. Among such 
claim with a yawn•,. "She c_ould have to!~ _her persons, "tit for tat" will be fair play. 
story in half tl1c tune and It would have been There arc individuals who arc ever ready to 
doubly pleasing." Not that the book is devoid condemn what they call the faults of others. '.!.'hey 
of interest, for many of its like8ses, particu~arly argue that certain faults arc morally wrong, and 
that of Boulton, are faithfully drawn, and with a that because it would be an evil if they thein
forcc and originality, that remind us of the Mrs .. selves practiced it, therefore all persons co~mit
Stowc of former years. Nevertheless., many of tino- or practicing this .habit are guilty of evil. lt 
the sceues arc flat and unnatural, and the conver- ma; be an evil or it may not; it depends 
8ations are very apt to be morulizing, without the alt~O'cther upon the nature of the individual who 
moral. Mrs. Stowe has endeavored to write a com:Jitted the act. The fact that it is an evil for 
modern sensational novel to captivate popular I one man to perform a certain act, does not prove 

. upiniou; . ..s.hc has fa.ik~we are eo.rry to say it--::- : tuat it ,rnuld be an evil formrother m:m to c1.>m-

signally. mit the same act. These questions must be set-
·-•-- tied with the individual himself. HIUEl'S. 

Taine's History of English Litcra!zu·e has 
bccn·translated by H. v~,wnpaun. 

Pasta's L1fti of Dickens, is probably the 
best memoir of tllc great novelist, yet published. 

James Cooney; late Literary editor of the Ul'.n
VERSITY l\IrssoURIAN, has resigned his position, 
and George F. Barr takes his place. ~fr. Cooney 
has abandoned the profession of journalism for 
that of school-teaching. 

These same men · that are always finding 
fault with their fellows, and thereby engendering 
trouble, are constantly at war with nature itself. 
'l'hey arc grumblrng and growling about the 
weather. It is either too warm o'r too cold, too 
wet or too dry. They are never satisfied. Even 
while prosperity is showered upon them, they com
plain of hard fortune and the adversity of the 
times. When misfortune overtakes such persons, 
we hear them exclaiming: "Oh this vain, this 

wicked this 8inful world," while if they only 
' f' knew themselves, a happier, a lovlier, a more a -

fcctionate world they could not wish for. 
Let such men go out beneath tho arched heav

ens, and commune with nature's teachings. 'rhcy 
will learn that each one of them is an element 
among men, and is destined to perform a certain 
work, and that often they will be compounded 
with other element8-though compounded, yet 
they must remain the same unchangeable, perfect 
individual. • · 

Before we take a part in the affairs of this un
world. Let us learn courage. Let us lay a 
foundation upon which we can ,build. Let us 
mark out a chalk-lino from which we will not de
viate througl1 life. Let us practice those things 
that will give us pleasure and happiness, and lay 
aside those things that tend to give us trouble. 
Finally, when fortune and ambition has favo1·ed 
and carried us to the very pinnacle of fame, ailll 
WO there meet with misfortunes, let us endeavor 
manfully to reduce all around us to the scale of 
ri(J'ht reason as the best support of true courage. 

o " . b This ledge of ro0k, "W c can argue, 1s ut nar-
row, yet it has brearith enough to support me; 
these cliffs and crevices in the surface are small 

an<l <listant, but the one affords a:~ Sicure a rest
ing place to my feet, the other as available a 
grasp to my hands, as if I stood on a platform of 
a cubit broad anrl rested my arm on a balustrade 
of marble ; my safety, therefore, depends upon 
myself. If I move with decision, step firmly and 
h;ld fast, what signifies how near I am to the 
tr1out11 of ··an ab-yss. Hut if it is my doom to lose 
my life like a hunted fox amidst these savage mis
fortunes, restore at least my natural. sense of pa
tience and courage, and let 11ot one who Ins lived _ 
like a man, though a sinful one, meet death like. 
a timid hare. 

Then let us live like men-let us ever extend a 

heart of sympathy to the afllicted-and, finally, 
when death, whose approach every heart-beat 
hastens, shall have overtaken us, let us not turn 
tremblingly from :nirn, but welcome his. comi~1g 
with true moral courage, and descend with 1nm 
into the Dark Valley trustingly and fear fully, 
"like one who wraps tho drapery of his couch 
about him and lies dowa to pleasant. dreams." 

.ilppldon's Journal, April :!0th, contain1,, 
as in all former numbers, many highly intercst
ino- articles. We always love to find among our 
ex:hanges this high-toned literary journal. 'l'he 
following is tli-0" tabfo of C'Ontents of the number 
before us: "Old Van Hcnscbcr IIous~," admira
bly illustrated; "'rhc Jlicture 'Vicotinc,'" t\ 

very interesting article; "Lady Swect-applc,'>
"The -Probable Future of France,'' ••Good-bye 
Sweetheart," ''Going to bed in a cold room,'' 
"Venus the morning star," all of which arc 

' C " are ably written ar~icles. '.' Ar but ,ar~~~' a 
lovely poem; ''Soldiers Playmg at Cards, illus
trated· "Old Virginia :Manners/' and a number 
of other appreciative articles. a_nd illustrations. 
We would advise every lover of literature to su1)

scribe for .!lpplelons Journal. 
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=======~=====,=;=-==========;==:===:=--·-----------···-THE S-'1-'U_D_V OF HISTORV. J 'nd ~uccessfully refuted. war broke out contained O\'er a hundred pupils 

We have little sympathy with doubters, and as and bade fair to be one of the most successful in-
The study of the past throug1 the medium of E • stitutions in the West. 

explorations among the ruins of the ast continue Compellecl to abandon his echool, he rr.tired tc 
written records, is a very interesting anrl profit- to bring to light engraved tablets, which being Saline county and took charge of. the Miami 
able task. Interesting, so far as furnishing us :1 interpreted, n:gre·e with the writings of historians church, succeeiling the late Dr. A. P._ Will_ianw. 
glirnpse of the ages which have rolle,1 away since of later periods, we feel assured that they will Yet again by the unsettled state of th10gs forced 
tl·,ne was born,· and profitable, n,; revealing to us l 1 · h .1 \" to seek another settlement, be became the l)aF:tor · ,, soon have 110 grounl upon w 11~ to stanu. t e 
the true nature and pro0crress of man. 'l.'he ex • · f of the Palmyrn church. 

do not want men to tell us ~f th: rna~curncies O It was in ·this city that he. commenced the puh-
periences of othel'., teach us to gu:ird against the historic annalists, hut labonous rnvest1gators who lrcat,ion of the Baptist Journal, in January, 
faults they committed, and encournge us in pur- will "ive us what the closest studv has convinced 18G6, Rev. W. R. ·Painter in connection with a 
s_ui_ng a similar course when the results of their themoto he cori·er•t. • few co-laborers obtaining.a.thousq.nd ¥tbaorihers 
actions have been productive of good. The indi- .. Wh'ile §'om·e· iloul.it ever'jthincr, thrrc ·ai·e othei•s I before the first number went to press.· Among 
·d l · •· 1 t t b · ti· I . 0 • • the gentlemen who strongly urged Dr. Luther to 

v1 un is governer to a great ex en y 11s rue, who give credence to the testimony of all wnters embark in this hazardous enterprise where Wil-
and it should receive the same consideration an.I except those of Holy Writ. The former have no lia.ms, Buckner, Hollis, Hickman and Pitts, now 

·· be' of equal weight with the assemblies of a na- faith, while the latter arc the most unreasonable- gone to rest. anu Dr. Dulin, Prof. Rothwell and 

tion. rejacting that which is most to be believed from Rev. S. A. Beauchamp who y<'t live._ Dr: Lu-
If we are superior in this generation to all pre- the severe tests to which it haR been put. The ther was then under _bonds. for_ p_reachmg w!thout 

· l · b d f · · 1 · . . . taking the oath reqt1.meil of mrn1sters, and 1t was 
v1ous peop es, ,it can e accounte or. marn y m pure morality, the genume _wisdom,. :rnd the sub- mainly with tile design of opposing this encroach~ 
our'better facilities for instruction, by means of lime conceptions of the scriptures, ought a.lone to ment on religious liberty and furnishing a com
the numerous volutnes of lore which each revolv- convi.nce us tlrnt their pretentious are not un. men organ of communication. for the Baptists, 
ing year adds to the history of the past. \Ye are ";orthy the belief of all mankind. that this paper was established. 
sometimes astonished at the number of parallel lDLEWlW. I 1In 1868 the Journal and the Record were 
cases, which the ripe scholar in this branch ~f -•-· · merged into one paper, becoming the Central 
learning can apply to 'the acts of irovernment, 'l'ile (:entral Ba1,tist-Brief Sketch of Its Bapt£st, and the leading BaptiSts of t~e S tate 

~ called to its support as th~ organ of a umted de-and with what certainty he can disclose every E,litor. nomination. 

step, which must follow from a given line of poli- We don't ot'ten step out of our way to praise Whethe1; this periodical has been a success may 
cy, and the final results of different measures. B . k · B • f • . l be judged from _the fact ~ha_t it !" i:ow on ~ts 

anybody. ut we . tl11n om· ap-t1st 1·wnc s eigth thousand-its subscr_1pt1_on_ hst, is s_teadil_y He enjoys a great advantage over other, who h h · l s ·11 f l · t t · 
t roug out_ tie ta_te w1 . ee __ son~e ·.rn eres '.n increasing every wee_k, and lt is xeco_ gn_1zed rn have neglected the same training. l f h 1 f I h f fi l I 
a sketc 1 o. t e e• 1tor o t, 1e1r ? 1e organ Ill every part of the country as ,a 1rs

1
t-c ass JOU~na . 

Many difficulties, however, present themselves the West, and the novelty of Caucas1an ~Of!imen<la- lts editor has at different times oeen a.ssocrnted 
-to the searche1· after historie truth. Few writers tion and, our long and intimate association wtcn ·with some of the best mirids of the State. in the 
are free from inaccuracies, and it reqt1ires not om: victim determine 11i.. to.t1·y.it-ll-n.y~-0;w,. . . editorial tlepa1·tment; but be has ah!ays ~een thl' 
only eareful reading, but ~lose thinking to dis- John Hill Luther, now the s0le editor of th.e reco"'nized clncf and has devoted himself to the 

Central Baptist, _is_ a n~tive_ of Rhode Isl_a~d. pape~· with an unwave~i~g faith in ~t~ ul!imate 
cover from the language, spirit and disposition of ·on his mother's side he is of Huguen?t• ong1111 success, an energy untmng and a spmt of self-
the author whether he was impartial or was in- while his ancestors· on the father's side were sacrifice whi(·h. but few will ever know. 
fiuenced by prejudice, malice or preconceived amon6 the Welch emigrants who founded on~ of 'l'hat he is eminently qualified for his positi~n 
idea~. The historian, above all others, should the earliest Baptist churches on the A!11encan is not doubted by those who have w_atche~ _bis 
b d f h l·t· · continent. the Rev. Samuel Luther bemg the pro.:tress from the commencement. His tram111g e a man possesse o t ose qua 1 1es necessary d f 1 S B t' t h h O d. S . d H k t h' · t' t 

. . . . · . secon pagtor o t 10 wanse,a. ap. 1s . c urc . under Waylan , ears an .ac et , 1_s 111_ 1~a e 
to.make _a t1~e chro_rncle1-tho1oughly u~b1ased, . Ile ;ratluated at ~rown (1mvers1ty m the cl~ss assodation during the early years of his m1111stry 
not seeking favor of the great by smoothrng ovet of 184 i. Among lns classmates, were Dr. ~1sk with such spirits as Sherwood and Campbell o~ 
their blunders and foibles, nor heightening be- of Yale Coll~ge, ~h'. B~yce of South Car?h?a, Georgia, anrl Johnson an_d the elder _Manly of 
yond credence the recital of famous actions; care- an~ R. A Guild ol Provid~nce, who ~ave disti_n- So~th Caro_Hna, all_ consp~red to fi~ him for_ t~e 
f 1 . . . 1 . h . f d gu1sh themselves as autho1s, and the late BenJa- various duties of a JOUrnahst. He 1s emphat1ca.-
u to a nwety m JUr gmg t c motives o men, an . Th s ·ob bly the most distincruished 1 , . d . 1 . .· . m!n . oma , P1 <t • • "' y a newspaper man. . 

-tne causes which produce nat10na peculrn11t1es misswnary to the East smce the day of Boardman. 'l.'he Courie1•.Jow·nal, of Lomsv lle, and the 
of thought and custom-he sh_ould rise to an emi- While. a resident at Brown he received the Uni- Boston Trm·eler in their sketches of the minis
n<ince and feelin"' secnre in his hi"h position, versity prize for English Composition. ters of the South Carolina convention, speak of 
look down into th; very nature of in~'l.n and note Immediately on hi~ gradua~ion he repai~·e<l to Dr. Luther as a fine rhetorical sch,~lar, a. thorougl1. 
f . • f 11 l' · h . f 1 . . l d the Newton 'Iileolog1cal Semmary, pursumg a theolo"'ian and a "born editor. Wm. Jewelt a1th u y a 1 t e promptrngs O IJS ffilll( an f 1 l . 1 . t t'a d O . h h 1 

thorough course o t ieo ogtea 111s rue ion an Colle"'e for whose endowment e as ever a-
'heart. gradua~i~g with honor in 1850. _ borect ~onfei:red on him the degree of Doctor of 

The same qualities which make the historian are Declmmg several calls to ~he_· pas~orate, he Divinity. Ile is also an honorabl~ member of 
necessary to the reader, who wishes to reap re-- c_hose the ·South n~ the p~ace of lus residence ~nd the Phi Beta Kapp~ Society. . . . 
ward from his labor. Some are apt to give their hf(l !~ors, and imm~dinle;1Y open~d a clas~t~l In politics, as. ~mg~t be supp?~eil,. he 1s thor-. 
minrls up to doubt, if they perceive disagreements s~hool rn S.aviin_nah, Ueorg1a. .r◄:or three ) ears oughly. Southern m his sympath1~, !>ut we doubt. 

his career m this State was a series of successes if any editor has sueceeded better smce the wai· 
between contemporaneous writers recording the in the_ work of tea~h:ng. . · in making a strictly· religious pape~. Bettei· 
same events; .t,hey do not stop long enough to But lus heart ~as 111 ~nother depar_tment of labor. than all other things he loves the. ~apt1s~ cause, 
compare and reason over these incongruities, so Ile longed to ctevote himself ~xclus1vely to rreach- and to make its adherents a umt m this great 
as to discover that in the most essential parts in?. In 185:2 l)e was ordamod ~nd !mvi.;!g r~- State, his religious sympathies have o~ershad-

ceived a call from the church m St. reter s owed all others. Success to the brave sp1rtt whp there is perfect agreement. -An analytical mind •D· · S I C 1· h · d h 
llarish, Beaufort • 1stnct,. out 1 _aro ma, e conducts the Central Baptist. He eserves t e 

will resolve apparent incongruous statements into immediately took charge of .that ancient_ church. confidence of the people for whom he has ~o pa-
unquestionable truths, and remain convinced. If Here he marrie<l and here h~ ~von for _h1m~elf a tiently and hopefully toiled, and he will have it; 
we have any reason to doubt the yeracity of a reputation ae a man and a mrn1ster which 1s to- -Le:dngton Caucasian. 
writer we should understand him first, and put dav" cherished with affectionatr remembrance bv - · --------

thousands in the Palmetto State. ., I am glad that there is something that I hate, 
,him to the test by comparing his record with In 1857 Dr. Luther emigrated to this State in for otherwise one is in danger of falling into the 
others of equal notoriety. Be bold and state the company with several families from South C~ro-. habi~of literally finding all things good ii. their 
reasons, and if we have been too superficial in lina, settling in Kansas City, where he estabhsed plaee ; and that is destructive. of all true feel
our observations, we may have our arguments met a Young Ladies' Seminary, which when the civil ing.~.:-aoetlte. 
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era! .Ass('mbly have 1~lhhe honor for the initial Unfrersity is our l1 rcs1dent, Dr. Read. :Five years 
~t\.t ~t.ti.vtt~.Ug· ~i.$~iP/li1'4••, movement in the right direction. . ago when be was invited to the chair of I>re8i-

Pl.'m,1~11rn ~IONTHLY ni- Tm: • 'l'he .state of feeling that heretofore exii;tecl dent, the horizon was gloomy indeed. But unit-
towards this University, w;s prejudiced and bit- ing ability and persevcrence with untiring ei\ergy, 

\ STUDENTS OF Tf!E_~~--lYERSITY. · ter, anti even nO\~ it is not entirely removed. he contributed largely, in soon placing this on" 

\ Editors: Yet, let it be said to the l1011or of the State, that level with the best ot west-orn instit•1tions: 
, H. w. EWING, - - - - Editor-in-Chief. 1 h b ·1 · J l ,~ l 
\_ 

her 11eonlc have made g1 cat JJl'Ogress towart s While it as not ecn hnt1 recent y t _1at JO • J; NEWT. BASKETT, 1 . "i' = -
'VV'ARREN SWITZLER, i'Assocrntes. · hieoher education. 'l'hey arc J·ust 11.ow beginniniz- Switzler has been connectccl with the University 
G. F. BARR, . • c . - - Literai:~· Ect'itor. ~ 
ROBERT FAGAN, Local Editor. , to Fee, 1 hat there is virtue i u colleges and univer- in an official capacity, yet for the last thirty years 
,v. H. DOUGLASS, Business ManaHer · sities, and that it is their duty to liUpporl these he has exercised the l.trge intluence of his papei·, 

Rates 0 .f ,Advertising' ' iustitutions when estab\ished uudcr the auspices in her behalf. 
One :;quart•, ,$uteicl,·, -pet ~n•rnin:.;,: .................. , ...... $It}:()() of the' S'tafo',. and'' e1i\tlbdi'ed· as a fundam\!ntat· Indeed OJll' late success in the Legislature, is 
:• ·" .. , _ , .'' per m_onth........... .... .. . ............ l ~ 

.. " insid,·, per annum............................. I:' 00 pan of her constitution. owiiw in no small decrree, to his efforts, together 
'' p1:r n1outh~............................. 1 00 ti' ...., 

IJiiii;' All ,·ontributions "hould be ,1d<lres,cd to the Lil('rary 
Editor, All sub~criptiorts, with the acldre83, and nil ,,ther 
husine,~ matters, shoul<l he· sent to the Bnsine,q,, Mtmagcl'. 

'Iii#" t;ubscriptious aid Advertising dun on l\•C'eipt of fit"ot 
numhm·. All subserihers who have not p:iid nrC' 1J1•gentl~· rc-
,pwstcd to remit by retum mail. · 

RESIGSED. 

ln funni11g this comparati\'ely Ii Lera] a11J en- with those of Messrs. 'l'odd and Price, of this pl.ice. 
lightened spirit, llon. Jas. ::-:, Hollin~ has Leen It iij strange.that the friends .of the Cniversity, 

most activ·e. No rnau perhaps has enjoyed a should h~\·c met such strong opposition, in advo

l~nger and more suceessful career in the service eating this measure. l3ut as we have before in

of tbe State. None ha,·e Leen more prominent timated, this opposition consisted principally, in 
in founding a11J maintaining benevolent and ed-. ignorance, bigotry and prejudiae, which arc the 

ucational institutions. But tbc noblest monu- ,,·orst oppon.euts to combat. 
ment of his efforts, is Missouri t:niversity. He The members of the Legislature who were most 

conceived the idea, introduced it, fought for it. energetic in our cause arc Messrs Bulcr, ~litchell,. 
With this issue we regret tn announce the resig- and finally established it. Mullings, Green,Hub-bell, Newman, Bass and Scn-

natioi. of )lr. James Cooney, class '7J, literary 'rhe following extr:tct from his speech deliv- ator Morse, whose substitute was finally adopted. 

editor, and also that of Mr. B. G. Dblin, class ercd in the Senate on the passage of the Univer- 'l'o thcs.c gentlemen we tukc this opportunity of 

'7-I, business manager. sity bill, indicates in a measure his zeal in the expreesing the sincerest thanks of the whole Uni-
Mr. Cooney has been associated with us for ~o cause he espoused: versity, Curators, Faculty, students. They have 

long a time, and has so ably filled '1tis department "Thirty- four years ago, before tbc building accomplished an act which will uot soon be for
that we can ill 11fford to lose him. He was' one of tl,is capitol, I came here, a youth, barely e!l,- gotten. Its fruits will live as long as the Univcr
of the pioneers in the ew1blishme11t of the Mr:-i, "ible to a scat in th(' gt'ncral assembly of the sity itself. And in after years they will not he 

Stat(•, ,1s ,, u,er:oht\l of the Hou,e of Reprrscu-
:-Ol'HJix, and worked nobly for its r;upp•lrt aud aslilltned'.tO acknowledgtJ the part they took in 
,;;·uccc~,~.'. ll J l l tatives, from the eci,t\~lt,Y of Boone. '. ~.nc first. _bill ' 
.. " aving lied c• lo h.,nc nillegc, hr l.t:H, I ever wrtite wa~ a lid! p·ovi,.lrng roi· tlie location promt,i.ing highrr education,. 

to rdiuquisl,. his positior1 .011 the corps; but of the t:nivei·sitJ of the State. The first speech Hy the terms of the bill, bonds :,mcrunting to 

wherercrhe may go we send our best wi8hc1< in l C\'Cr made in a legislative !Jody was in advocacy $201,000 arc authorized to be issucJ, payable in 
~is behalf, 'of the passage of this biil. l~nder it tlw institu- twenty years, with six per cent. interest: The 

,Although ::'lfr. Dulin's :m:ociation with us was tion was located ir.1 the county of Boone rhe peo- proceeds resulting from the sale of sixty-six of 
· ple there havrng ~1ven the lar_g.e~t sum to secure . 

brief, yet it was long enough to render ~fiicieut it I have bEen its steady inend aml advocate these bonds aie to be expended on the scicnti.fic 
aid. The place of business managet· is 011c not sinet'. I have been the a~ithor of other measures buildmg, now almoi;t completed, and liquidating 
easily filled; in fact, the financial prosperity of to ~trcngthen nnd make it permanent, useful and the University debts, amounting to $Hl,600, be
;1ny papcr---whicl1 meani- its success and life-is respectable. It has passed through the mrnal d- sides appropriating $5000 for the benefit of the 

·due lt,rgely to' its financier, hence cur great re- ci,ait.ucles uf litcra,·y and ·sciicdr~tific. institutions libr-TY The sum of $2ii,000 goes towards the 
, ,. ,. I . placed under the guidalJce a•1r 1rect1ou, of ,po- a•· . . . - •a,' . . 1· . 
luttanee t_o part w itu oue w 10 is aolc to fill the Ii ti cal bodies. But it is uow neatly sate from school of mmes and tuetallUI 0 ). The 1 emarn e1, 

o!Ifoc. danger from this source. Presided over Ly an $100,000, is to form ii, part of the permanent 
The successors of these gentiemen · arc Mr. experienced and enlig~t?r.e.d presi:lcnt, with,. foll I endowment fund. of ti:e University. 

Warren Switzler, class '7;3, from the Athicnean, corps of learned and faithful professors ; a,nJ at I 'l'hus is our success assured beyond a. doubt . 
•. , 11 L:! \Ii· .. \F. I.(. Dlltigl·••s, cl·•s«,•. ,74 , froi·ii · th" this ~ession of the Gcne.ral Asseinbly, a bill in- 1 , l , . . . d stror 1-m 
"' • t wv "'·' ~ 1. h L l k' . J:< very· l epartrnene receives a new aii 1g ·· 

troduted Ly rny"cl. as ccome a aw, ma ·mg 1t ' • , ·. . • . .· . 
L;nion Literary Society. It is not ncces~ary to substantially free to all tht youth of the State, petus. \\e shall now have a [rnvers1ty m fac_t, 
speak in their '1.iehalf, as they arc well known to male and female, betwixt the ages of H and 25 as well as in name, if the Board of' Curators will 
the whole Lod,r of Ftudent8. ve,,r3. Its progrel3s must be rapid, upward and only do their part judiciously and immediately. 

-. __ _,,__ ~nward. Let tbc State co~tinue to do it~ duty Next sesr,ion' we anticipate a larger number of 

IIONOU 'l'O ~tHO.ll IIONOU IS nUE. and tl1crc can be nok conhiplarnt tlhat the le.g:slatu_rc students than ever before-bc~au~e the University 
~ h:is foiled to rna ·e t ·e amp est prov1s1on foy :, ..• _ , .. . . .. . . .. . .• '. •. 

· , . . - . . . , . 1,oth c!~mentarv and lii"hcr education. And, 1s vu-tually free to all j'ouths of th-e- St,1te, 110 re-
:Now_- srnce th e ayprotirnltlOIJ ~ill has pas,eJ ! there is 110 reab~ll tu ,ll.ub~ that in lL few _)'(',HS I gards tuition, and because they will then be en

the legislature, and ~'ll~Uecl.by tbe lrO\'ernor; rn1ce l ;\li8SOUri wdi _boast of aninstitu~ion of. learning. j abled to enjoy better advalltages in the matter of 
the succc:,s of our lJmversity thereby, 1s beyond I e,pal to any ill the west; and 111 the course or instruotion. 

peradventure ; since no small umount of ignor-1 time, wh~n our~ ~rill be the great ~cntral State of l!'or these many benefits, we urc indebted to .• 
, · . . .• · d d . · ,. db' . , the ,\mencan ljm0n, unequalled rn wealth and · . . · . ., 
:wee, n,u1ow mm e riess, preJt1U1cc, an • 1got1\, . 1 1 .. 1 . tl . 1 1 _ the riiembeni·ot the outrro11w legislature togethe, 
.· l . 1 . . · . • population ann po 1t1ca m uencc, tLe poop cw 10 _ . . o o . , . . 

!',mg y llll( comb'.ned, h~d to be ~ve~eo_mc .Jll Ol'•. who wiHsucceed us may boast of au institution with those above mentioned, ~vhosc memones will 
der to accomplish tl11~ end; It 1s nothmg but of learning rivaling and even surpassing thotic ever linger around Missouri UniYCrsity. 
right, that we should acknowledge our indcbt-1 grand institutions plnnted in the olden times,· - _ 0 _ 

ncss to, and exprei;s sentiments of rebard, for and wh_ose fame has come _down to us thr.oug~ BACK NUMB.ERS WANTED. 
those who were prominent in securing this rcyolut1on~, and ~hanges, an~ the gloomy _m1~gt of 

, . . . . the centnnes-of Cordova, oE l'adua, of Sala-
mcasure.. I~ or . the first. time, ,:1thm the lus_t~ry manca, of Paris, of Oxford aud o[ Cambridge in 
of our rnsl1tut1011, have the State authonttes En11land as well us those of more modern 

b . ' - ~ 

made a direct :ippropria,tion for the benefit of gro11 th, Yale and Harvard in our own counny." 

their Stale University. And let the 26th Gen- Among others prominent in building up thii; 

We wish to obtain three copies each of the is
sue of September and October last. Any person 
leaving one or more of _th_ese numbers at this 
office will be liberally cnmpensated. 
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MIi.iT A.RY. i THE CA.MPl_'S. 

- I 
Our military proressor. Major ;\foMurray, hav- \ Iu a former issue we_ suggested the propriety 

ing arrived. will commence operations immedi- of improving the campus. Our suggestion has 

at~Iy. As he has devoted some time in collect- been acted upon, and at a recent meeting of the 

ing specimens pertaining_ to his department, it local Board of Curators, definite steps were taken 

cannot fail to be both intc-resting and instructive. towards this end. -

A thorough knowleclge of the military science I Col .. Switzler, who has directed his efforts par-

implies an acr1~iaint:rnce with almost every other ticularly to the improvement of the University 

science. Of course· we shall not be able to go to grounds, is now eorresponding with a landscape 

that 0xtent here, hut if this stu<ly is prosecuted gardner in St. Louis, wh-ose services will doubt

!?roperly, the instructiou received will he valuable, less be engaged. -"If such au one is employed, he 

in any profession or calling whatsoever. I will find plent1 of room for. improvemen:t, and 

'I'hc uniform that will probably be adopted is with proper aid, should be abie to make our col

ncJ t, and at the same time cheap. It consists of lcgc green_ beautiful and attractive. 

dark blue coat, with gilt· cord lapping over iv We understand that it is purposed, to lay off 

front, clia.sseur cape of same color, and gray new walks, and set out trees and shrubc1;y. By 

paiits. - this time, we suppose, the rubbish around the new 

The Professor's system and time for drilling building will have been remove1L and the fence 

,hll commend itself to every one. Instead of fol- repaired, where it is 1;.,pecially needed. 

lowing the old method, he will require students to Now is the time to act, if deferred the season 

drill c\·ery morning. occupying about twenty or, will be too far gone to accomplish unything of 

twenty-five miuutes. Thus making tbis exbrcise -' consequence - this year. If the work is done 

pleasant us well as effective. promptly, we shall be able to show our v1s1tors 

He will not nolv attempt to <lrill all of the next June, a college campus second to none in 

students, as the session is far gone anct- one ma~ the country. 

c,ould accomplish little or nothing, but will or• SHAkSPl!:RIAN PRIZE DE(]J.,AMATION. 

ganize at once a company of forty or fifty of 

tho.,c who intern] to returr1 next session, and <lrill 

them as officers. By this means be, will be able 

l\Ir. Eugene Field has offered three prizes for 

excellence in declamation. The selections to be 

to commence work promptly next terru, and takt>n exclusively from tihakspeare, and the con

·l,nhtless render the. military clcpartment cne of test to take place .at the close of the session. 

the principal attractions offbe Urltveraity. , 1~irc uumhe, of cont,~t,rntc ehal! not excred SiY-

teen; they shall be chosen from the four college 

classes; with the provision that no one who has 

The U nivcrsity Basq Ball club, has been reor- taken n 1st or ~ncl prize in a previous contest in 

ganized, and in point of numbers, and working declamation shall compete. The aw'arding com

rnaterial, is in better condition than ever before. mittee are to consider the speaker's conception of 

With steady. and und constant practice this club his piece, his gesture, tone of voice, expression 
• I 

will soon be oue of the first in Missouri. But the of countenance, articulation, and general de-

grounds n{,w used, are not at all suitable, and we livery. Under these conditions Prof. Abert, on 

hope this deficiency will be supplied at an early Friday last; appointed the following declaimers: 

date. W, H. Hon:;ton, G. F. Barr, Scott Hays, E. L. 

Base ball is our 1rntional game, and we should Runyan, Turner :McBain, jr., E. R. Marvin, J. 

u,;c e,;ery clldea,·or to encourage it at Missouri W. Daniels, Enoch Fudge, A. M. Johnston, C. :S· 
u11iversit;v. While affording pleasant reere:1tion, I Rollins, E. R Crane, D. B. Seibert, V. B. Bell, 

it is also useful exercise. _ · F. W. Thie:<, W. H. Douglass aud Warren Switz-

Persorn, wifhing to afCHtain particulart:i arc re- ler. 

fened to ~Ir. A. M. JnHN;c:ToN, the Secretary. 

WE beard of a student, who whcu asked for 

•1h:1t particular branch of s;udy he had the most 

tact, reRlied; ••Well, I don't lik.e arithmetic much. 

I 'think my talent lies most in spelling and read

iug." Some may be inclined ·to smile at this, 

but there are many who: if they ever had any 

tact for spelling and reading CDrrcctly, do not 

~et it forth in the samples o[ either which they 

may chance to exhibit. 

As we were passing along a fe,., days since, we 

saw a fomale bovine glorying ·in the power of her 

stroogth by horning and pawing up the beautiful 

green embankment in front of our president's 

mansion. It's a shame that our janitor will b,e 

so careless and thus allow the good nature o( on 
presidt:nt to be so abused. 

It should certaiuly be a stimulous for students 

to do right, when they see how. exceedingly clem

ent our faculty arc toward them. If there is the 

slightest doubt in any case, the student has always 

the benefit of it, and it is especially characteristic 

of our prci;idcnt that he is always inclined to put 

the mildest construction on ,rny boyish pranks, 

an<l a frank, honest statement, goes far with him 

in exrulpating any one. We make this statement 

because there are some who think our faculty 

have a prejudice toward them. It is far other-

wise. 

WE did not exactly understand our president, 
in his remarks at chapel a few mornings since, to 
encourage duelling, but he gave us the impression 
that if students had any difficulties to settle, 
swords and pistois, in his opinion, were wenponfl 
much to be preferred to the fist. 

UNION I.IT, EXHIBITON. 

The U.nion Li~erary Society gave its annual ex

hibiti0n on the evening of the· fith. Although the 

night was intensely dark, and otherwi~e forbid

ding, the chapel was crowded to its utmost 

capacity. 

;\Ir. Hayes, Prcsillent of the Society, called the 

house to order :md introduced Hon. W. F. Switz

ler, who presided with much dignity. The exer

cises were then prcned "·ith prayer Ly the Rt";. 
L. B._ \Vilkc-s. 

With one or two cxccp~:011s, the perform:rncts 

were unu::mally good and well delivered. Clear 

and distinct 'articulation was a prominent charac

terrntic. We could not but admire the case antl 
. - . 

classic elegance ,1hieh· some of the sp<•akers dis-

played. 
Several pcr~ons iu the audience howc,ver, de

detracted ve:-y much fro1n the general success of 

Exhibition by their untimely applause. 'l'his mark 

of approbati<,n should follow and nut precege a 

literary exercise. As it was, more _ applause 

greeted the performer than his pHformanre. Be-

low we give the programme: · 
I ~n.src-l'RA n:R-)IUSIC. 
Del'larnution .. _ ............................... -........... ·• Temptntion." 

DA HD B. :-\y,rnERT, Alto11burg. 
Oration ...................................................... < h1r Repub-lit. 

TnoMAs J. OWEN, Black Onk. 
~IUSIC. 

Orntion ........................................................ The l:-imile, 
.r. NEWT. BASKETT, .\1exico. 

Declnnmtion .. _ ........... _ ....................... "Cnrse of Regulus,' 
EDWARI> K MARVI:!{. Sedalia. 

Orati,m ......................... The Swis, Guard at the Tnillerh•s 
G!toRG}; J;'. DAVIS, Columllia, 

Music. 
Oration .... -........................................................... Action 

A. )IoxRoE ELJ.INOTON, Louisiann. 
Heading of ...................... _ ......... Union Literary lfornbsbell 

tlcoTT 1-IA n,, Springfield. 
Oration- ............... , .......................................... Tota Ii tie, 

H'ENRY W. Ewrno. St. I.oui, 

. MUSIC. 

Oration .......................................... Litw nud its Upholder". 
DAVID C. HEDDEN, New Orleans. La. 

Declnmatiou ................................... "The Rell of Liberty," 
ELGIN L.-Ru:n'AN, Columbia, - • 

Orittion ................................ ; ........ "Progress of Know ledge, 
'.l'nQMAS A. ,Tol!NSTON, Boonville. . 

)JUSIC-llENF:DlCTION. 

The :.\folcte Society of Stephens CollegC', cele

brated its anniversary on the cvening1 of ~larch 

25th. 'rhc exercises cousisted of music hy lllisscs 

Barth, Hardin, ·Marston, and Welch; readings 

by Misses Virars anil :Moore: and .anniversary 

address, by Rev. Dr. Burlingham, of St. Louis. 

At the opening of the exPrcises, ]\fr. ]<'red. 

Young, in behalf of the honora.r.Y members, pre

sented the society with a beautiful silk banner. 

which was accepted in a very neut little speech 

by Miss Orme, the prc,ille9t. The recitations 

were well delivered, except perhaps ,he gestures 

in one, which although appropriate, were, we 

thought, too frequent. The music, both vocal 

and instrumental, was excellent. The Meletc 

Society may well be proud of three such musi

cians as those who performed. The address was 

both entertaining and instructive. A better could 

not easily be delivered. On the whole the oc

casion reflected great credit on the society and 

Stephens College. 
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Asa Mills, class '!)6, is rusticating at De 8otn. 

G. N. Elliott, class '73, is limning near Brookfield. 

.Ja,. F. Pitt, class'i2, is studying law at Plat'.c City. 

··N cal" Burgess, clnss "ii, is farming nenr St. ,Joseph. 

1Ir. Frank )Ierryman graduates at Bethany; in ,73. 

:\[r. ,J. P. Goodson, ..J11ss ',:}, is pro.0pering finely nt Car
rollton, )lo. 

:\Ir. R. M. Field, elas,; '72, is recuperating himself nt 
Aiken, S. C. 

F. )I. Houts, class 'ii, has bct!n admittP.d to the Har at 
\Varrensburg. 

1Ir. S. C. Douglas, valedictorian class '70, is City ,\Hor
ney ofColun,bin. 

Our ·forn{e1· u](,ss-m~tc :\fr. --- Samuels. hns re
turned to CoUege. 

Mr. ,Joseph Hearne. class 'i'O, is attenuing tho Medical 
Colleg.i in Philadelphia. 

:\frs. Rollins and her daughter, ?lfiss Sullie, arc vi,iting 
friends ut Augusta, Ga. 

)fajor )fcllurrny anu Re,·. )fr. Taylor, have been (•lected 
Honorary .members of the .. \ ther::ea11 Hociety. 

~Ir. Robt. Rector, class '74, was here last week. He came 
to attend the late cclebrntcd "\Vine Raid Trial." 

Our old friend, Gene F'ield, class '72, called ut our snuctum 
a few days since. Gene looks well, feels well, and i.s well. 

The National Univer;;ity nt Athens, Greece, hns a corps of 
GO professors, und about 1,200 pupils. It receives its support 
from government and is free to all classes. 

\V c were glad to meet our old friend, Mr. T. E. Holland, 
class 'il, iu town a few weeks since. "Doc." !ooh well. It 
is rumored that he attended church regularly. 

"The Day We Celebrate." 

,\11 F'ool 's Day "wH, eelebratccl in (?) Missomi State Uni~ 
vcrsity." Immediately tfter prayers the students en inas.se 
started down the campus anu made for t.he woocls, singing 
that well-known song : "Farewell, Faculty, we're going to 
eave yon now." The president· telegraphed to ·. the 
yarious lunatic mylums bidding them prepnrC' for nd
di tional supplies. '·F'aithful Joe" adjusted his the
odolite and took their bearing, direction, &c. He after
ward remarked that they had "gone off im tl\e 
escloid." Ridgeway advised thnt the militia 8boukl be 
called out. P1·csidcnt Hodgen:: sent word to "keep quiet." 
Stephens College was .said .to be at the b1·ewcry. · 'rhis 
turned out to be a bare n.sscrtion. Th c differentruilroads 
now oftered hnlf-farc tickpts to all who wished to leave 
town. r'red. Mayfield ·hoisted a lnrge placard labeBed : 
"F'or students only." The military professor planted sev
crnl pieces flf artillery on the adjoining hills. By request, 
Col. 8chwnby re-delivered his "Farewell Adtlre,s." Tom 
Garth said it was n fl-cl di·y affnir." This had the desired 
effect; the faculty threw open the "wine ,·ault," nnd bid 
fill help themselves. McBnine made a syllogism. which 
Prof. A-- mistaking for n mud-turtle ~ent to Prof. S, who 
phced it in the model room. The wine now began to 
operate. Our reporter seemed to catch the spirit of the 
ocension, nnd in the "rapping" which followed in the eve
ning neglected a further account of this wondcr~fool dny 

A.pp1•opriatiou Bill. 

The glad tidings that the "Appropriation Bill" had 
pa,sed the House, by a vote of83 to 21, wns rcceiVEd by 
our students with eyery manif€station of joy nnd gratitude. 
They immediately assembled in the Uni\·ersity chapel 
where speeches were mude l,y several ;;tudent,, And also 
011c by the eloquent divine, Rev. ,John D. Vinci!. A col

In a recent lecture before his <::lass in Zoology, Dr. Nor- nmn was then formed nnd each of the profesrnrs received a 
wood, totally ventilated the Darwini~n theory. His argn-1 call nnd three rousing cheers: Nor were Stephens and 
ments '"'.~re strong, and rn·oved satisfactory to the class. Christinn colleges forgotten; nnd thus till 2 A. M, the joy-

\V. F'. \Villiamson, Class '74, is teaching in the High ous revelry continued. We arc very bttppy to bear wit
School o.t Smithville. \\' e 1md0rstnnd that he ]ms "sacri- lJeFS to this eommendnble expresi,ion of gratitude, and not 
need" himi:nlf 4pon, th() "ltar o!' Ilyme1, trnu Is now cujoying le•b t,, th,, genttemanltJ'miinner in Which it ,vus displayed. 
the s\\'eets of matrimony. Long may he wave. Had onr legislators been pr<·Ee11t they would have felt proud 

Mr. Adams, formerly a student here, is associate editor of of tbe occasion, and realized the fact that it was not boys 
of the Missippi Valley Glr./,e, published at Cape Girar- but men, who were abont to recciYC the benefits of their 

I S legislation. All honor to rnch wise legislators-41nd ~rnteful dcau. Judging from t 1e 'aturday ;heet, 1ve nre confident 
that the Globe is destined to he among the leading papers 
of :\iissouri. Success. 

Our late Bnsiness )lannger has left College and is now 
"devoting himself exclusively to agricultnrc" \Yhcn we 
last met him, he had purchased a full supply of' wols" viz. 
two mules, one whip, and <lreeley's "\Vhat I know about 
Farming." He hns been electe'1 corresponding membrr of 
the "State Agricultural AssMiation" &c. 

)Ir. Thomas J. Lowry, class 'iO, writes Prof. l<'icklin, from 
Matagorda Hay, Texns. He is still on the Coast Survey, and 
seems to like his position. He has invented some mathe
matical instruments which promise to be of grent utility. 
\Vhile n student he wus noted for his correctness and precis. 
ion in the class-room, n11d no doubt he has lirought these 
qualities into practical life, for we learn that his snlary has 
been Yery much incre11scd of late. 

1t is the misfortune of every College to be cursed by the 
presence of some mean, contemptible, two-legged puppy. 
Ours, we nre forced to rny, is 1;0 exception to this rule. 
Some time sinre, one of these obtained access to a professor's 
room, and in pure Vl\ndnli~m destroyed several rare and vnl
uable book~. ·what sort of spirit can actuate tmy one to a 
willful destruction of property, we arc at a loss to imagine; 
but when this property is books and the destroyer claims to 
he a student, no language can adequately express onr_dctcs• 
tntion. 

-+-· 

A Goon TIIING.-It is a good thing alwo.ys to be honest 
and upright; it gives you a character that cannot be tar
Bished. Another good thing for the young men oftbe Col
lege is to save money (and a good deal of it too), by buying 
at Moss & Prewitt's cash store, anything they mny need in 
the way of clothing, hats, collnrs, cravats, &c. 

students. 
-t 

The statement made by the Republican'.s correspondent 
that )faj. Mc~f nrrny went to St. Louis aft.er his family, is a 
b111,e fabrication. The Major is sti.U in n. state of siBglc 
blessedness. but is ready to make any jndicious contract. 

The Sqb Rosa clique, of Christian college, has chnlle11ged 
the University B. B. C. to a match game, to be played on 
the college grounds next Friday afternoon. Truly, the 
members of this worthy orgnnizfltion nre ambitious. 

Great excitement! Goo;:c ci·eek to be bridged! The 
first span of a suspension bridge across this classic stream 
will be set in place on the 29th. Dr. Luximou Uoy will de
liver the nddrees. Public inritcd, 

Prof. Ficklin's 11lg·ehra contains an ,ible article on ne,qa
t-ive quantities. He treats the subject in n very cl.ear and 
forcible manner, rnccessfully overthrowing the usunlly re
ceived explanatio!i::._ 

------+·-

·wm the city :Mars_hall order something to be done with 
that hog-pen immecliately west of the flouring mill ? It is 
horribly offensive, 

Prof. Pompelly, State !ieologist. visited the University a 
few days since 011 business connected with the geologieal 
survey. 

- -----·-+ »---·---· 

Cornell University Jrns a professor who, with other "nc
complishmeute." can swear in seven different languages! 

·+ 

It is currently reported that the Faculty have referred 
the recent wine ''case" to the ·· Geneva Convention." 

ATHEN1E.t.N EXHIBITION. 

On the evening of the 10th inst., the Athemean 
Society held their annual exhibition. At an 
early hour the audience began to assemble, and 
in a short time every available scat was filled. 
The chapel was beautifully decorated and bril
liantly lighted ; large festoons of cedar extended 
along the railing of the gallery from end to c1;d, 
connecti11g with two arche~ o[ the same material 
that reached to the ceiling just aboYe the presi
dent's stand. The banner bearing the motto, 
Scientia Re,15ina JIJundi, was also prettily or
namented. The front view of the building was 
ingeniously illuminated, so that the lights of the 
nine windows would spell the words "A th en roan," 
each window containing a letter. In a word, the 
tout ensemble was attractive and impressive. 

Mr. Jerome More, the president of the society, 
having taken the stand, iutroduced Prof. Joseph 
Ficklin as presiding officer for the evening. After 
an appropriate prayer by Rev. Richard Campbell, 
the exercises commenced. 

It wouid be individuous to make distinction, 
hence we can only sp(>ak of the literary perform
ances in general term!!, They exhibited no little 
merit and taste, both in composition and delivery, 
and reflected much credit on the suciety from 
which they emanated. We take exception to only 
one sentiment, namely, the motto of the paper, 
'•\Ve do as we please,'; which, under the circum
stances 'f.as hardly appropriate. 

The Columbia Orchestra diseoursetl sweet mu
sic during the evening. 

':'be following is the programme: 

~!USH'-l'I\AYER-,IL'SIG, 
Opening Address ............. Ro11T. FM;As, )lilwnukee, \Vi-. 
Declamation .................... Sparticus to the Homan Envoy~, 

LoRO! HTANLEY, Columbia. 
MUSIC. 

Orntion ........................................ \.n Educated Repuhlic, 
J. W. HoR~En, Columhin. 

Declamation ............................................ Nl\tionnl Glory. 
J. \V. DANIELS, Mexico. · 

Oration .............................................. .l)estinY and LoYe, 
U.. B. Hor.r.JNS, Colntnbia. ·· 

MU~IC. 
Oration .............. '. .................... Exag eration:; of History, 

H. F. BARR, (luincy, Jll. 
Original Poem .................. WARREN SwIT7.LER, Columbin. 
Oration ...................... Eloquence, Its Power and Influence. 

W. L. HousTox, Mexico. 
Mt'SI<.:. 

DEBATE-(}uestion: Tha the system of gmnting public 
lands to raHroad companies is injurious to our countrv. 

Affirmative-,J.A:MES DRYIH!:N, Carthage, }lo. · 
Negntivc-8. C. UoOERS, Ln.thl'op, )Io. 

lWSIC. 
Athcnrr>an ,Jokcr ................. JEROUR Mon!:, Boesvillc, .\rk. 

;\lt'SIC-HEN!CDICTIOX-MUSIC. 

QVERY. 

What has become of the 'l'heta Kappa Society Y 

Is the Freshman class of this year unable to give 
an exhibition? It was alwa_ys a pleasant inter
ruption of our college duties to listen to the ex
ercises of this class. Their organization bound 
them together, in the first year of their college 
course, by ties which are liable to last to the day 
of graduation, and their appearance on duty at 
so early a period would give them an ease .and 
confidence that would characterize them in all, 
future exhibitions. 

NEw GnocERY SToRE.--Smith & Boswell, Broadway, 
one door west ofL. ~Intthews', keep a large stock of goods 
in their line, which ttcy sell ,"ERY CHEAP. 

Tl1e Board of Cnrators meet on or about the 8th of Ma:r. There is a Female Uoll~ge at Athens, but female ednca• 

·women are How ndmitted to fifty American Collegee. tion is sadly neglected in Greece. 
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C'nus Matt:h uox, cnm l)o<'tor·l>--
Jacet in lectum peacefully, 
Existimat 1rndire noise 
Yemen;; ab d:m,natis hoy~. 
lllu <lixif, "Dutertnrhu~ 
Et stntirn ah sacellu1u go." 
~<'>n soo1,c,r dixit (Juam 'lwa, do11e, 
In viam l)nr~t (1n the nm. 
Se,l prinrns at ,Jo;;epln1s' door, 
H,•. st,)ps i·t rap,, ct-nothiu,g more. 
-lo;;cplrns to J. in leetum lay. 
Et pltrnned up prnblems rnl Hext du_,, 
Et lost in meditatio deep, 
1'amen,1ue lirt•d, could noll deep. 
C'nm wddcnly a urngnum sound, 
Ronsetl ill nm a-b hf~ thoughts profound; 
,\ ,·ox outsi,J,, ·wa, heard to say,' 
"l't1ine, eare ,Joseph, san~ delny ! ,, 
I ,1 wa~ the Doct" t•';; vox Le heard, 
Et ''l he dre.,;etl ,ans nary word ; 
Et cum he ah the f,,rcs eame, 
lfo heard tho Doetor loud exclaim, 
· · 0 u~,,, uge: dear· ol<l feller, 
!Jan ma ti boy,, rnnt in the cellar! 
Et, t·t·e nos know i(l. tl,ey'll have drnnk, 
The ,·im,m ex the ,iuum t11nk ! " 
"Yes, we'll away ot ~poi! hoc fon 
Et c·atd1 the rngues ere they're begun: 
lt' I can't llnnk 'em at thoir tasks, 
Ego will flunk 'cm at tho ca,;h ! 
Et nos will vcro mimo see, 
:-i they r:an fool go()mdrPe." 
Ita the duo make their way, 
Ad Yinurn cellar sans delay. 
The Doctor stanch outside the door, 
.\udiet young kit:, in a war. 
:-:ays one, who,e nomen I'll not state, 
"If Doc. comes here, I'll break his pate:" 
Com lo ! the door w.is opened wide, 
The Doe. wns•seou, nnd by his ,ide, 
Stat carus Joseph, full of glee, 
·u' it, his 'hawi,. ~•;•jllH'trec-. . 
. \I n~r.us dew,, how the boys 
Ces,urnnt ex their ,lriuk et nobc : 
Et unus Kenior, on his knees, 
Cries," Doctor, let me go sir, si tn please,·• 
.. \. Junior dixit iu contrition, 
·' Don't.keep me off' from exhil-ition." 
A Sophonwr~, wild nnd in despair, 
Dr,c~ibe;; trif1:i,c;les in the 11iI·. ~ 
C\1m. earc ,Joseph cries with glee, • 
'· Stnte .. problem tenth, from Liber threr.'' /1 
The frightcnecl pneri R11 crowd, . ''( 

\l'u•n:d the Doctor, who 1doud, ✓ 
Proclaims ut. he w:ll luwe to sec-, 
Them rirngc,1 before the Faculty. 
:-;ed gloria to that Faculty. 
Doctor e,wct, ptH:ri, free. 

AUElt PRDll'S. 

'l'he Cullegc Cuurant, of April 6th, devotes 
:t le11gthy anicle to the memory of Prof. S. Il. 
:.\lorse who died on Tuesday, 2nd inst. Prof. 
:\IorsP ,1eserves great credit ·for his many abilities 
and his usc.ful ness to human society,' and the 
Cu_1~rant has not faile,l to give him his just 
merits. 

-- -+--- ------~---
Frn~T- <:LA~~ !STUDEXTS buy Cohosh & T11r for c,,lcls and 

Cough~. 
- ---+--- -- -----

LoOI, ·1h:10:.-The p1nce ~o buy your Groceric,s i,, at thr 
dll and popular house 0f Garth & Clinksca]Ps, who are just 
in .receipt of the largest and 1110s t soled assortment of every 
variety oi Groceries ever seen in Columbia. You c~rn buy 
anything you want at this house on more liberal terms than 
cv0r. before. All they a~k is a call, t111d 1111 examination of 
tlteir stock and prices. 

B.. Stuclents, you will tlnd tl,is the 11w,t liberal house in 
town. Call and see us. Feb-5m 

--------+------·- -• 
LIYJ•;, wrn~:-AWAKE. STl'DEJST~ buy Books, l:!tationery, 

.l.:e., of · 
Feb•41" G1DIAllii DoRSEY & Co. 

COLUMBIA - - - · MISSOURI. 
Open again under new auspices irnd management-Ht>

fitted and uewly furnished in every <lcpartl'llent. 

T(•rms Reasonable, nml he3t attention paid guest,,. 

J. J. CARSON, Proprietor. 

HICKMAN_& FERGUSON, 
BllOADW A'l', 

Dealers in Staple and Fancy Groceries,! 
'fol,accns, 

Candies, 
-wooden 

( 'igar~, \Vines, 
Nuts, - Lmnps, 

'\Vare, &e .. 

IN W A~T OF Fnrnihne, Clothing, Hats nnd 
. Caps, aml cv,•rything in tho lim• of 

Cents' Furnishing Coods, 
Will finrl the largc,,t and brst assorted stn<;k in Cnlurnliii, 
nt the home of 

Feh-ly FYFER, 'l'IUMBLE &. l:O. 

CONLEY, STRAW.N' & :FERGUSON, 
Dl(A!.ERS IX 

ll!Pf G:eo-ds:, tlo.thsi t'-lassJmeie,, 
HA1'S, {:APS, BOOTS&. SHOES,-' 

Ready-made Suits, Shirtf, Drawers, Gloves Sus
pe11rlers, etc., 

Sells Inval'iahl71 at the Lowest Prices. 

DEALER IS 

(;icars, Sn1okin,x &Chewin1· 
TOBACCO, 

MEERSCHAUM, Briar-Root, nnd all other kinds of 
Pipes, Cigar-holders and Cases, Tobacco Pouches, Bags, 
Boxes &c . 

All goods guaranteed to giYr satii-,foction. Give hirµ 
cnll. Jle will snit you all. (,ict24-3m.) 

Dil'ORTER AXD rrnALKR 

&.aees, EmbroidePy,, i'rdmndngs,, 

Hosiery, Corsets, Ribbons, Notions. 
-AXD--

La,dies' Ready - J/IIa,,de Urulencea1·. 
:",09 l\'orth Fourtlt Stl·eet, 

ST. Lon:-;, - - - - - - - - MJSSOl~RI. 

,June 1-ly 

HENRY ::MICHEL, 
.$ueces':ioP to 

ItllCIIEI~ BROS.. & KERN, 
FLOR..J:ST, 

NO. 10,-, NORTH FH~'l'H S'l'EE'J', 
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 

GREENHOUSE PLANTS, 
B:EDDING PLANT8, 

FLOWER SEEDS, 
MONTHLY ROSES, &c., 

Of all dc,.criptions and at lowest prices. Every Judy $hould 
send for my DEi"CRIPTH'E IL!.FSTRATF.JJ CATALOOl'E, with 
directions for planting SPeds, Plants. &c. 

a,._8pecial inducements offered to the trade. Ad<lrcs8, 
HENRY MICHEL, 

No. 107 Nodh Fifi!, Street, St. Lou-is .• ,I,,. 

PRINT~D AT THE HERALD ,JOB OFFICE, Colmn
bia, Misrnuri. All kinds of Book and Job '\York exe

cuted with neatness and dispatch. 

(Late C. G. Jklfonstein & Co.) 

Gentleme1t'SJ Pu:rn1is-Jdng; Geed.st 
. 1: JI: CO :R. OP_!,'() C'.ll '/'l'I,f· .'Pl. I '.1J: 8 •J:-:. 

:--;'}', LOHl~, '\.HSS(HIHL 
~· 8pecial uttrntion given t0 the manufacture of .Frne 

Shirts to order. junc 1-ly. 

.I. S, ~!EIUIOD, 
C. Y. ,1ATllf:L 

D. C. ,JACCARD. 
OOOD~IAN KHlll, 

MICHAEL & BRO-

PAPER HANGINGS, WINDOW SHADES, 
f"'pllfJ/str:1:;- aoods, a11rl ('m·tai1t . Jlj1/eriflls. 

Xo. :n:1 •Uh St, Op1•0,.lte EV<.'l"<"tte HOii"<'• 

\ ST. LOUIS, - . - - = lSSOURL 
4'if"Onler frnm liealers, Merchants and others, prompt-

lY cxl'~uted. jnne l·iim 

~f. N. 

Opposite Planters' House, 

,June. 1871.-ly. 

CC>NN, 

S'l'. LOUIS. 

D. C. J A CC ARD & 00 .• 
~l.ANUF ACTURERS OF FINE WATCHES. 

DE.~ LERS AND I\ll'ORTJms o~· 

Clocks, Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, 
SILVER AND PI.ATED ft ARE, 

Corner l<'ourth and Locw-t 'Stn•et, )_ St I ouill Mo 
Under Odd Fellow, H:IJI, .1 .. .. .... • • • · • 

~ Wukhc,e, ,Jcwdr:· m,d ~Jusical llox(•,; 1·epuircd . 
, 'f!liii8" Gootl, sent on approvnl per Expr1:s.-: 01xie:'i' p,·r mail 
; carefully attcrnkd lo. June l-ly 

\VESTERN BHANCH OP 

Peters' Music Stores 
T.A.EOYLE, 

Music Publisher 
DEALER Jes 

l"lANOS, OR(;A.NS, AND lUEl,ODEO'.\!ol. 

A~l> 

Impm·te1· of Jifu.sicnl Inst1·wne1zt8, 
AGENT l'OR THE 

Celebrated Peters' Webb & Co. Fiano. 
JS NOW prepared to ,ell. at grei,tl.,- redu"erl rates, 

Violin mid Guita.r Striug,;, Au·,foons, Flute", Guitnrs, Yio
lins, Violin Bows nnd Boxes, Violincellos, Tn.rnbourinc~, 
Banjo8, Mn,ic Boxes, ' 

BRASS INSTRUJY.CENTS, &C 
01:R STOCT, ')F 

!i<HEF.T ;ttUSIC Al\'D MUSI(; BOOKS 

Cornpi·i,,•;. cn,rytliing pul>lisl1ed i11 this conntr~·, t"getl]('r 
with the principal gems ofthl, European compos(,rs. 

No matter when, vou may ~ec a pi,,ee of rnusie,a.d Yc:rti"ed, 
it can nlwttrn he hact nt our cst!lhlishment, awl wiH be mail
ed free of 1io,tage to any ad,]n·,-, on receipt of th., mnrkrvi 
priec. 

New musk• pt.blished and re~eived daily. 
Orders by 1,rnil promptly att.en<led to. 
Schools aml seminaries ,lesirim; music for inspection will 

b(• furnished with such kind,; as they rnny dc&ire. 
'f. A. BOYLE, 

Western Brancl1 of Pete1·s' Music Store, 
212 '.'>orth l<'1ftl1 Street, 

(sep2i!Yl St. Loui;;, }Io. 
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RO('.K URIDGE KEli:PSAli.E, 

· The following lines were indited by a susceptible junior, 
,1t a picnic, given on the lith of Jtm-0 last. The writ~r was 
the happy discovcrc1· of n very delicate and pretty, but un
mentionable article, nnd his feelings gave vent to the fol
lowing strain. Nothing but incorrigible modesty, ,vonld 
allow a poetic gem like this, to have remained hidden so 
long. ,v c len,·e tho reader to make his own surmises: 

Though many n youth in wonton glee, 
Ha,'e gathered 'round thy crescent form: 

Pnrtook the fo,til·e bowl as free, 
As thuu~h unconscious of alarm. 

Brilldliau soil has reared a part, 
Of. thy eomtituent ntorns· given ; 

Another to the south belongs; 
A tl_1ird to 111,rthern Europe-Sweden. 

T)let u1► from thiueereted apot, 
)Vltero mishaps· never !)Jore shall come. 

,vhere rest shall be thy cherished lot, 
And justice shown, thy l'!lce as run. 

1'11 keep thee for thy own dear worth, 
· As intuition bids me do; 

Though cnsta~vay on mother earth, 
I'll hold thee ewr de11r and true. 

._,,, ... 
'rhe hill provi1ling for an annual appropriation 

of $10,000 to the University, passed the Ass.em
bly, as was state1l in our last, by a vote of twen
ty-four to thirteen and the Senate by twenty
seven to 011e. While this is a small amount, as 
compared with the sum yearly donated to Michi
gan and many other Universities, we are· thank
ful for the faror and can but rejoice.- Unfrer
sity Pres.~. 

'l'he majority of the corps having gone up into I 
the country to vote the Democratic ticket, the· 

1871. 1872. 
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Located in Columbia, Missouri. 
A FfRST CLASS SE:\II~AltY F0lt YUUX<, LADl !<~:-. 

Qhartered in W,i7 aml 11nd0r the enntrol oft ho 

BAPTIST GENJ,~RAJ, ASSO('l.\s'l'IOX OF JIISSOl.lU. 

The Sixteenth unnual Session will en111nw1we on 

Mo-nda.y, Septe1nber --Uh, 187L 
and end Thursday, Jnnc 13, 18il. ' 

~ession of !Sil-,:! npen, on Chartres 8a1ne as In other Fll'St ("l11st1 (!ollc~·es. 

Accommodations ample for One Hundred Bo11rd<'rs. 
::M:OND.A. Y, SEJ?TE:M:SER 18, 17:1.. J ])'aculty C.Jmpos~d of Ahfo :ind ]hpe-rienced TcitchcrF ill 

· - 1 nil the Departments. . 
___ I For further inform~tiou, or l'altt!ogn:•• :ul<lrcs;; the Presi• 

REt. E. S, DlJI.IN, D. D. I.I,, D. 

Instruction Thorough a:id Complete in n;l Departments, 

CLASSICAL,. 

SCIENTIFIC, 

NORMAL AND 

AGRI<JULTUllAL. 

Price of Board in clubs, $1,60 to $2,00 per week; in fam
ilies $3,00 $5,00. 

SHU~IAX'S SERIES OF SELF-IXSTIU,CT0RS 

FOR 

Piano, Cabinet Organ, Violin, or Flute. 
PRICE SEVEXT'l"•FI,·•; ('.f:X'J'S . 

,.,,HEY present the most concise methods of..Self-Instruc
. . tion ever published, eont11i11ing a complete trontmont 

of the rudiments of music, and the pmctical use of.the in" 
struments, together with a groat number of the latest and 
most popular melodies. A II our lwst tenchers reeom111end 
them. · 

"The Treasure," a new collection of H vmns ,111d Chant" 
for Home, Church and Sunday Schools, h}· ~fossrs. Brainai',t 
& \V. Marlmene. Pri<'e t,O Cent,;. 

BALMER & WEBJW. 
'.-'j)fl North Fifth Street, t--t. Loui< ~fo. 

. ,Ju11c, 1871.-lyr. 

,T. F. "~ JG(L\NS. C. II. '1'1101\l\ 

glol'.ious minority take this occasion to announce 1-'or farther information send for <'atalogue whicb will be 
that the Courant is sirictly a Republican paper, sent inunediat-ely. · 

J. F. WIGGANS &. CO. 

in this as in ali other l'esneets, being the true . 
l~pt"ttt'fttati-ve---of t'ollc~ttfatiment.='Yafe ·C-Olr~ D,l,NIEL RE.'.\D, .Presid.euL ...... 
rant. 

}Iichigan University female sophomores haze I 
good looking freshmen by blindfolding and then 
kissing them. So hazing in mixeil colleges as
sumes a more 11greeable aspect than the one in 
which our Eastern brethren have regarded it.
Cnive1·sity Rn,iew. 

ESTABLISHED 31 YEARS. 

--:o:--

JONES 

AND l•'UUXISHl1U.; GOOD!ii, 

No. 213 F,mrth Htred Bet. I 
Pine & Olive, l · · 
lfiil" Suf,erior f>hirts made to order. 

urement Circular. .. 

SPF:CIAL AUl<:NT 

· ST. LOUIS, MO .. 

~rnrl fi,r :o;eJf-mea,
une l-1y 

The law department of the Howard University, 
at ·w ashington, recently grnduated thirteen ( col
ored) 1awyers.-Soutltern Colleg.ia'Ji. 

Gl■IIIROIAL OOLLRIB, Globe Mut~al Life Insurance Co., N. Y. 

You may as well talk of an honest thief, an ig
norant philosopher. or a cowardly hero, :is of a 
proud chr1stian.-Central Baptist. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

J. M. ROBINSON &. CO., 
Dealers in 

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS, 
BOOTs,:-sHOE:-1, HATS, O.APS, QUEENSW-Xn:itt .. 

And a Full Assortment of the 
BEST FA::MILY GROCERIES, 

Sell invnrinbl_y at tlw LOWE8T prices for CASH. J _yr. 

Colun1.bia Drug Store. 
HUBBELL & BRO,, Proprietors. . 

Tl' .l!)EP a full supply of Drugs, Medicines, and complet. 
..l~ nssortment of~chool Books, nndn well assorted line of 
miscellaneous works, Good Cigars, Tobuccoes, '\Vines and 
Whiskies. Students will do well to gh·e us a cnll and ex• 
umine our ,tock. • 

Juue, 18il.-1,vr. 

PRIN'l'ED AT THE HERALD ,JOB OFFICE, Uolum
bia, Missouri. All kinds of Book and Job ·work exe

(!Uted with ne11tneu and dispatch. 

~orthwe,t e,w. ,ith nml Olini et,., 

S'.r. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 

:--o:--

. .E~ch depmimcut of th!s permnneutly established institu
tion 1s nuder the control of a Professor who has been educuted 
foJ ycaching_as n p~ofossiof!, nml who giws his department his 
entire a~ten_tiou dnrm~ bns1i1ess hours· .We have an cffici~ut 
..oopp£.01.aswuints, rul41. -w ~vory-p11!"lii'etdtt~ to gmr 
to students every nece~snry attention to perfect tbem· in the 
branches for whi~h they may register themsclve~. 

The Commerc111l Course embraces Double Eutrv ]Jook
Keepiug, Conunercial · Calculation;:, Conunerciitl :Law and 
Penma)1ship, English Grammer, Hpelling, Rending, &c., 
taught m the };nghsh department tonnected with ,Jones Com-
mereinl College. , 

Alge_bra, Geometry, Trigonometry, SmYc•ying, &c., &<'., 
~aught m the Mnthematical depm:tnwut. 

<Jirc~1lars n!1'.l Cntlllog~ie~ cnntni-ning nll the neces:;nry in
forurnhon, trnt1011, hnurd, tmw to compl£-tt•, etc., etc., mnil
e<l FREE. 

NO VACATION. 

Adtlre,, ,JOHN W. JOHNSON, 

,loNA'.l'IU.N JoxEs, Pre.ident. ~fanaging Prineipal. 
nne, 1871.-lyr. 

!i 17 0/IJ'e 8tJ"eet, St. /;rmis. 

W. A. BRA WNEI:, Mann~er. 
.June, 18il.-lyr. 

J10H'N F .ALLO:N, 
TRUNK MANUFACTUR,ER, 

And Wholesnle and Retllil Dealer in 

TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS, AND VALISES, 
No. 211> North Fourth 8treet, 

Sept. lyr. S'l'. l,OUl!il, MO. 

,JOSEPH W. l'Il\GHE~;. DET.; BROWN. 

Po,1rt1;. Sti-cd, bet. 0/ic~ ,!· Lo,:i18t, 

ST. LOCI::-, )IlSSOl~RI 

PINGREE & BROWN, Proprietors. 
,June, 1871.-lyr. 

R. 0. KENN ARD, 

BOOTS and SHOES, 
LADIES' WEAJl., IN ABUNDANCE, J<'rench Kid, frout 
and Side Luce, in great yaricty. · 

Sellin~, CHEAP FOR CASH. l<'RENCH BRONZE aml 
PEERLlilSS GLOSS nt the 

BIG BOOT•-Matl1ews' Co1•11er. 
Oct. 2-1 'il-tf. 
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Ode to Columbia. the folly and stupidity of rustication, suspension, 
In year8 that have past I ,;s~ree-willed jolly lad, expulsion, fines-the whole1 to be interspersed 

1 roamooand loved, and e&red not where I stra.yed; with an · oc:iasional college ( rebellion to r&nder 
I loved hills and mountains, and people both g°?d and had, things more spicy and lively. · 

I loved men of pleasure, a nd women whopra)ed.ti Greatly to the mortification of :\lr. Jefferson, 
Since then I have loved them more than ever, . . . 

For in Columbia, J find them all so dear: J • the young bloods of V1rg101a thought they must 
This I vow, I'll forget them never, " show that they needt>d r11l£s suited to govern 

But will remember them wi th a tender tear. :t- J ' felons instead of a body o • studentS'; 
Columbia friends, listen to my song, . 1 ~-~ On the very night that the board of visitors 

For ofthee_~lone I lo~g and love to write; • were in seSBion, composed of the most venorahle 
For my stay w1th you will not be long, 11 . . . 

Yet thy memory will wrap me in delight. .- Q;! / and venorated men of the age, the Umvers1ty 
Tile thought that I'll remember, in !ears to comt>, • ~ / boys were guilty of outrageous and indecent disor-

The many blessings thatl've received fr(lm thee~ J'Q der. .Mr. Jefferson went to the University, ac-
That thought will carry me to my own dear home, •~ . , \ . . . 

And cherish my love for thy hospitality. f. compamed by Mr. dad1son , and these two great 

Columbia, the time may come, when I again shall tread, 
Your lovely glens, o'er hung with spreading bloom, 

Or o'er your streaching heaths, by fancy led, 
Or over your hills, crept in awful gloom. 

Then will I dress once more the loving little flower, 
That "Pearl'' had planted in the classic shade, 

men addressed the students with such effect, that 
the rioters came forward and confessed their 
guilt, and among them was a near relative of 
Jefferson himself. The general principles, how
ever as laid down by the great and good Jefferson 
still prevail in the University of Virginia. 

The government is based upon the moral sense 
of the student, and every effort is made to culti

.Je•erson aad the University of t'trsiaia. ,vate tru.h·and uprightness among· them. 

Or stray once more o'er Providence lofty tower, 
Where "Pearl" on my riosom the floweret laid. 

G.F. B. 

The University of Vfrginia, founde<J by '.l.'\}Q!)las 
Jefferson was opened 7th )larch, 1825. 

'l'here was much opposition to the institution 
by the different religious sects, and there was 
hardly a step taken by the University· which was 
not severely criticised and spoken against both in 
the religious papers and by the clergy of the day. 

The word of students is taken without question
ing; and 'it is said that no attempt to ~bfo.ir. hon
ors or avoid punishment by prevarication has 
been made for a generation. Such is the senti
ment, that a lying student could not live among 
bis fellow students. 

· Another important pri~ciple :\'Ir. Jefferson in
troduced-that the good order an4 manly cuiture 
of institutions depend nry largely on friendly 
social relations between students and profeSIOrs. 
Hence he placed professors houses and students 
_dormitories in close proximity, that daily inter-

TERMS, $1.00 :FER YEAB. 

NUMBER 10: 

Plagiaris1n Antong Students. 

Not unfrequently students recieve no cretlit for 
what they Jo write, bnt are ofter prai~ed for 
what they do not write. The great object of ed
ucation is to teach us how to think for ourselves. 
As a. means for attaining this end, the composi
tion ot &rations and essays should enter into every 
st11dents duty. While this, in many instances, is 
entirely ignored, in others it is carried out with 
so much laxity as to produce no good result what
ever. 

When a student has an oration to write, on a 
certain subject his first cry is; what book shall I 
read. Where shall I go to find ideas? While it 
is true perhaps, in most cases that he does not 
copy verbatim. Yet he accomplishes the same 
end in transposing some great authors idea as he 
found it in the volume, to his own sheet. 

It is no less a crime to steal a man's mental 
goods than to appropriate his material goods. On 
this point however, our morals are exceedingly 
loose. We have not been taught to respect the 
thoughts of others. Some indeed, have even the 
brazen effrontery to copy whole paragraphs, get 
up before an audience, and deliver them in the 
blandest manner posie ible, as originating with 
themselves. 

The e»Gyclopedia is a great source for this 
sptcies of vandalism; the essayists also suffer ex
tr~mely, and even the poets contribute to these 
original compositions. We often wonder how 
Chambers, the Britbish Essayists, Shakspeare and 
Milton, last so long under this continual demand 
for their effects. 

l\lr. Jefferaon was always in advance of his 
time, from the day he secured in thaiirst consti
tution of Virgini!l. the overthrow of rights of pri
mogeniture, religious establishments and tests, 
and at a later day higher,and bettei: principles 
for the government of young men in the Universi
ty. Yet time justitie:l his wisdom and foresight 
in aJl these cases. 

course might be maintained not merely in the Campus. 

The old college regime. at that time had not 
been relaxed. It was according to the ideas then 
existing, the chief duty of College Professors to 
administer discipline, which meant punishment, 
JI,$ was the solemn and farsical opinion of the day; 
and it was the duty of all spirited students to fur
nish the Faculty with oases of discipline. So 
betwen the two, both students and Professors 
were kept very busy upon cases of discipline. 

Mr. Jefferson saw the evils of this so-called 
discipline and desired reform, and acco.rdingly 
modified the University. code · according to his 
ideas. 

But the students were not at that time prepared 
for government and rules to regulate the conduct 
of gentlemen-for such modifiec government as 
is now universal in our best institutions of learn
ing, and which has broken down the old college 
trickory and antagonism to Professors, with all 

recitation room, but in hours of relaxation. The In our last issue, we stated that the locai Board 1 

professors are at 1tll times accessible to students, of Curators, bad intended improving the campus .. 
and kindly relations bind them together. This intention is now bein~ carried out under the · 

Here is a lesson to all institutions of learning, design and excellent sul>ervision of Maj. Mc1'-Iur- · 
which many of them are adopting. 

rav. 
But Mr. Jefferson did more than any other man ~Walks have been laid off, tree8 and shrubery, 

to introduce the system of elective ,§tudies---not set out, rustic bridges and arbors will be liuilt,, 
binding the student to one uniform carriculum and two lakes will complete the plans, as now 
without regard to his taste or future pursuits. adopted. . 

This freedom of study is now becoming universal Thus the good work goes bravely on, which, w6 
in our highest and broadest mstitutions. ~lr. hope will be vigorously prosecuted until finished. 
Jefferson was in fact as great an educational re- The Major has been laboring under difficulties 
f(lrmer, as political. as regards weather, but has shown indomitable 

Col. Jame& R,, Shields of St. Louis, class '53, energy in this enterprise, which we trust, is duly 
will deliver the Alumni Address at the coming appreciated. 
Commtncement. We also notice that the Colonel 
is prominetly Epoken .. of for Attorney General. 
This would be a most admirable selection, as he 
is in every way peculiarly fitted to fill the posi
tion, and would, reflect honor and credit to the 
State. 

Indianapolis girls, when at the opera, occupy 
balcony seats, and playfully hang their feet over 
the railing. A man in the parquette recently had 
the top of his head crushed in by one of the 
young ladies tlropping her shoes on him. 
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An able and inccresting report from Mr. Swal- On motion of Mr. Smith it was also resolved 

low, the Professor of Agriculture, was presented, that all applicants, not residents of the state, 

Tables and Legends of Many Co1intrics- touching his department, which was referred to a shall pay annually an entrance fee of $20, and 

rendered in rhyme-by John Godfrey Saxe. special committee. an additional fee of $5, for each term or .seme3-

Principln:1 of Gwlogy, o; "The Modern On motion of Mr. Barrett, President Read and ter; and law students an annual fee of $40. 

Chang~s of the Earth and its Inhabit:mts''-By Professors Swallow and Norwood were appointed 'rhe Facult,Y were authorized to fix the age and 

Sir Charles Lyell Bart, l\:I. A. F. IL S; it is the a committee to report to the annual meeting in qualifications requisite for applicants in the Pre

eleventh and entirely revised edition-in two vol- June what books are most needed as additions to paratory department. 

umes. This is an exhaustive work on Geology. the library. LAW DEPARTMENT: 
It treats of everything concerning it that has been President Read made a lengthy report in refe,r- On motion of Maj. Rollins, Mr. Boyle Gordoin 

reduced to exact science, and manv things which ence to '.he condition,, wants and prospects of the of this place was unanimously elected (in addi

are only speculations, but well grounded in what I institution. · tion to Mr. Jno. H. Overall) a law. Professor in 
is certainly known. Maj. ~ollins presented. the in~titution bound the University. The president of the board was 

~ fVuman's Ea:periencc in Ew·ope-includ- volnmes of the Congresswnal Globe and ap- authorized to negotiate with Judges Treat, Kre

ing England, France, Germany and !tally-By pendix from 1 ~30 to the present time, which kel, Bliss and Perry for the delivery or lectures 

Mrs. E. D. Wallace. This volumes contains re- were accepted with many thanks. on special subjects. 
ords of actual experi'.lnces of a woman traveling The ~oard appropriated $1,000 for books for '.l'.he law term in the University is to open on 

in Eur0pe alone, and this fact gives it an interest the Agricultural department, to be selected by the 1st of October and continue six months. 

which would not spring from the experiences of Prof. Geo. C. Swallow. On motion of Maj. Rollins the following reso-

1 · · l SCHOOL Ol!' MINES. lution was_ adopted ·. 
a ma e ,niter covenng t 1e same ground . 

.I.Jppleton's Journal-Contents of No. 159, On motion of ~tr. Perry, the executive commit- .Resolved, '.l.'hat it will meet the approbation of 

A tee of the School of Mines, at Rolla, were au- this Boar~ for the President of the University to · 
pril 13, 1872-"The Fountain, _Forsyth Park, k · h d · } thorized to lease in the Public School Buildin"' ma e any arrangements e may eem proper, wit 1 

Savannah," ( with illustration.) ".l\fargaret Nor- 0 the President and faculty of Stephens Colle(J'e 
ris"-by Constance Fenimore Woolson. "Lady the necessary rooms for said school. Also· to an~ C~ristian Female College, whereby the yo;ng 
Sweetapple; or Three to One ;" chapter XXVI procure the services of N. ,r. Allen as instruc- ladies m the advanced classes of these institu
--by the author of" Anncls of an Eventful Life.,, tor and Mr. Couch as assistant instructor, during tions, may be admitted upon the most favorable 
'F l\I the next collegiate .vear. terms, to courses of Lectures upon special scien-

' orest-1 usic"-by F. R. Gouldin00'. "The pas- t"fi b" t h" h b d 1· d · h · The Treasurer of the School of Mine.s was au- I c su ~ec s, w IC may e e iVere mt e various 
sion Procession of Monaco"-by N. S: Dodge. _ . . departments of the University 
"Good-bye, Sweetheart !"-Part Ill·, ·chapters thonzed to negotiate a_loan of $6000, on the O t· f M. ,r ·1 . h f 11 . b . f t b d f tb h f I n mo ion o r. rnc1 t e o OWJllO' was 
III, and IV.-by Rhoda Broughton, author of asfis1°1 

st~ e l\~·nhs, 0~ e$plurOcOO~sepo a_ppara;us aco;ited: 0 

"Ped . . l> . Sl ,, (·f d as o ows . .1at emat1cs, , hys1cs, $'" - R l d Th h p ·a . . \ ,1s ,L "ose 1s 1e, etc., rom a vance . . . ' eso ve , at t e res1 ent of this Board be 
sheets). '' In (I, King Cambyses Vein"--'-by Bar- OOO; Analytical Chem_iSlry' $l500; Mmeralogy authorized to negotiate with Prof. Pompelly in 
ton Grey. "A Sketch of Lower Canada," ( with and Geology $1000; Library and Journals $500. regard to giving part pay for services of Prof. Paul 
illustrations )-by Gilbert Burling:. "Trailino(J' All to be purchased under. the directien, of Prof. Sweitzer from the Geological fund, for services in 

" Williams. ,· · · making Chemical analysis in the New Scientific 
Arbutus"-by Emma M. Converse .. "Sonnet"- The Executive Committee of the School of Building. The other portion of his compensa-
by Paul II. Hayne. Table-Talk; Literary Notes; tion to be provided for by this board for said as-
Miscellany ; Foreign iterns; Varietiev; Contem- Mines were also authorized to employ a Profes• sistance. -
porary Portraits. • sor of applied mathematics an<l such other in- On motion of Mr. Matthias, Miss 1\!Iary B. 

Meeting of Curators. 

The Board of Curators held a called .meeting 
in the University library room on the8th inst.; 
the following members were in attendanae. 

J as. S. Rollins, President of the Board; R. L. 
Todd, Secretary, and Messrs. J. W. Matthias, of 
Greene,· Henry Smith, of Clay, Elijal: Perry and 
Samuel G. Williams, of Phelps, Edward Wyman; 
Wm. T. Essex and N. J. Colman•of St. Louis, 
J. W. Barrett, of Lewis, Wm. H. McLane, of 

Henry, W. S. Dyer, of Jefferson, Paul Hubbard, 
John D. Vinci! and W. F. Switzler, ·of Boone. 

A gold medal worth fifty dollars, was offered by 
Hon. John W. Harris of Boone, to the member 
of the J unic,r class in the Agricultural Depart
ment, who would write the best essay on "Best 
breeds of cows for Dairy Purposes. Prof. Geo. 
C. Swallow and Mr. Geo. :F. Barr also offered 
premiums in this department. 

In. the matter of prizes this indicates a good 
spirit, and an interest in the University. If now 
some gentleman in good circumstances, wants 
his name to go down to posterity, let him estab
lish a prize in declamation. 

The following ig taken from the Columbia 
Statesman: 

structional force as may be required. Read was re-elected for one year after the expir-

CADET UNrnORM. ation of the present scholastic year, assist mt in 
Maj. J. W. McMurray, Professor of Military the department of Preparatory and Normal iu

tactics, recommended the following uniform for struction, and that leave of absence ( in Europe) 

Cadets, which was adopted : be granted her one year. 
CAP-McClellan or Chassuer pattern, dark blue --------

Take Notice. cloth, with scarlet welt in top seam; device, yel
low metal coat-of-arms of state in front, Pampon 
on front of top, 

COAT-Dark blue-black cloth, English; Artil
lery patrol jacket trimmed with scarlet; skirts to 
extend from hip half-way to knee; two rows of 
buttons, state device; -loops across breast; on 
shoulder and arms device of rank. 

PANTS-Cadet grey, (W~st Point) spring but
tons-the whole suit to cost not more than $23 .. 

TUITION FEES •. 

Mr. Smith of Clay, introduced a resolution, 
which passed-that all persons resident of the 
State of Mieisouri shall be admitted to. all the 
privileges and advantages of the preparatory de
partment; also to the various classes of the prac
tical, scientific and literary departments of the 
University, upon the payment annually in lieu of 
tuition of an entrance fee of $10, and upon the 
payment of an additional fee of $5 per term or 

semester for Library and incidental expenses; pro
vided, applicants possess the required scholastic 
attainments and mental and moral qualifications. 

All persons indebted to the MrssouRIAN" are re
quested to pay up at once, as we are now squar
ing up accounts for the past year, and need the 
money. 

All subscribers who wish their paper continued 
for the next year, will please send in their r,ames 
as soon as possible, together with the money. 

To any person who will· send us a club of ten 
suhscribers with the money, we will send him tho 
MrssouRIAN for one year free,-d charge. 

All subscribers finding an X on their papers 
will understand tLat their subscription has ex

pired. 

"A literary coincidence," is a genteel phrase 
used in accusing Wilkie Collins of plagiarism. 
This "literary coincidence" is said to take place 
between the "Maid of Malines," and. ''.Poor Miss 
Finch." Bulwer and Collins will hav~ that coin
cidence settled some time-most probably in 
eternity, 
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University J,aw College. both classes, and thus graduate at the end of the j 

first session, if upon examination found qualified. 
It is a matter of sincere gratification that we But the two sessions are advised even in cases 

Closing Exercises at our Fe1nale (]olleges. 

STEPHENS' COLLEGE. 

are able to announce, that the Curators at their where considerable advancement has been made. 

late meeting made provisions £or the opening of The Board has made an appropriation for L:iw 

this department of the University on the first Library; and the Professors give the use of their 

Monday of Octuber next. The Law session as own libraries, so that the institution will be well 
we understand, is to be continued until the last equipped with books. 

week of l\Iarch. Alumni and former students designing the law 
The Faculty is constituted as follows : ae their professioti or as an accomplishment of 

President Read, w.ho is to take the part of an citizenship are especially invited to return and 
ordinary Professor, i~-~giving instruction on some avail themselves of the near adva'.ltages now pre-
titles o[ the Law. sented. . 

John,H. Overall, Esq., who is the immediate It has often beJn said, a:id we doubt not, with 

Principal or Dean of the College. much truth, that the students in the Law School, 

Hon. Boyle•Qordon, who comes in, as a regu- with the aid of the moot court and other applian-

lar Professor. ces proper to such an institution, will in half the 
Besides, JudgeKrekel of the U. S. District time be bett~r prepared for his profession than he 

Court, has been engaged to deliver a course of can be in double the time without these aids. 

lectures on the organization and jurisdiction of Solitary study is no better in the acquirement of 

the U. S. Courts. legal science than of any other kind of knowl-
Judge Treat, also U. S. District Judge, is ex- edge". The presence and inspiration of Profes-

pected to deliver a course on Mara time Law. sQrs and fellow students are indespensable to rapiJ 
Other distinguished lawyers, both of the State aqqui~ations. 

judiciary and the bar, have promised their aid in: We welcome this new department of the Uni 

this new and honorable enterprise by one lectu~f:l, versity. We feel that it will give i.id and strength 

or more, upon some cho~en title. to the whole institution. We call upon law stu-

Few, if any L.1w Schools, have ever been .c:om- dents to !!ather into our new college, believing that 

menced in our country under circumst;rnce~ , so they can~ot anywhere have. better advantages, 

favorable. nor at rates anything like Sv moderate. 
The instructional corps is both able and. well Witb this addition to our school, we must say 

adapted. Mr. Overall who is to take the labor,~ in conclusion we are inspired not only with new 

ing oars and bear the :.chief responsibility·, is a hopes, but stronger faith, that the University of 

grauuate of our.own Univ,ersity, late a student of the State, will 1;oon be looked to by all cl.1sses 
the Huvard L1w School, and bearing the highest as one of the proudest monument!! .of our Oom

testimonials of the eminent Prof~sors and law monwealth-and in no respect stand behind the 

writers, Washbourn and Parsons, of that schoqJ. great seats of learning in our older states. T~anks 

Mr. Gordon is an able practicioner, of long expe- to our Board of Curators, to our President, to 
rience, thorough in his knowledge of principles, 
clear-headed, and will greatly add to the strength 
of the school. Dr. Read is versed in the insti
tutes of the common and civil law, and is not 
only willing but able to take part in the instruc
tions and lectures of the school. 

The lecturers who are called in on special sub
jects, are among the most honored jurists of the 
country. 

A complete couse of legal education and prac
tical training is intended, except as to matters of 
merely local law and practice. 

The instructions are to be so conducted as to 
prepare for the pra~tical duties of the profes
sion. 

All students, so soon iis prepared, will have 
the advantages of the moot courts, and be requir
ed to take part in the proceedings. Papers of a 
given character and contracts will be required to 
be prepared-cases will be assigned to students 
for written and oral opinions, and there will be 
exercises in drafting pleading, both at common 
law and it equity. 

The courses £or graduation is designed to em
brace two sessions ; and two classes, a Junior 
and Senior, will be at once organized. Young 
practicioners and those who have made proficiency 
in their legal studies will bk1 permitted to join 

our Legislature. 
----•----

Departure for Europe 

It is understood that :Miss )Iary Brice Read, 
dauohter of President Read of the University, is 

0 

to sail for Europe in the Anglia of the Anchor 
Line, on the 22nd prox., in company with, and 
under the guidance and instruction of the well 
known Greek scholar, Prof, Boise, late of the 
Michigan Univer~ity, and whose acquaintance, if 
not intimate association, our Greek boys early 
make. The Professor's daughters, Miss )layhew, 
of Indiana, and two or three other selected and 
spirited young ladies, intent upon the best cul
ture, in art and literature, with Miss Read make 
up the admirably constituted party. 'fhey are to 
land at Glasgow and proceed to Landon; and 
takin11 in Paris and Berlin on their route, will 

0 

fix their abode for some months at Leipsic, the 
great book market, and celebrated for its advan
tages in linguistic and philological studies. 

Miss Read has been an assistant instructor for 
some two or three years in different departments 
of our University, and will go abroad bearing 
with her the respect and admiration of the whole 
bo:iy of students. 

Prof. Cooney, of Terrapin College, is in town. 

Examination of candidates for gradw .. tion, 
May 22,l. 

Examination of ungraduated, ,fo,ne 5th to 
.June 12th. 

Sermon before the Foreign :Missionary Society 
by Rev. J. II. Luther, D. D., Sun<by June ~lth. 

Anniversary of the Orophalians, ,ru11e 10th. 
Address before the Library Soci~ties, by Rev. 

C. D. N. Campbell D. D., June 11th. 
Union session of the Hickman Institute and 

Melete Sociecy and contest for the three gold 
medals, June 12th ; these prizes consist of 6ne 
medal for best essay ; one for best recitation; 
one for music. 

Annual Address by Rev. Joseph Cross, D. D., 
and Commencement, June 13th. 

Senior's Levee, Thursday night June 13th. 

CHRISTIAN COLLEGE. 

Final Examination begins June 5th, and closes 
June 13th. 

Prize essay reading, Wednesday afternoon, 
June 12th. .. 

Pnblic session of A.uror,t Institute, Wednesday 
evenrng, June 12th. 

Public session of Martha Washington Institute, 
Thursday evening, June 13th. 

Commencement exercises at 10 o'clock, Friday, 
June 14th. 

Annual Address by Eld. W. 'r. Moore of Cin
cinnatti, Ohi0. -------~-

Prizes. 

There are three prizes offered in the Agricul
tural Department: The Harris gold medal for 
"best essay on best breeds of cows for dairy pur
poses." This medal is to the junior class, and to 
be worth fifty dollars. Olfereil by Hon .. John W. · 

Harris. 
The Swallow prize for the "best verbal exami

nation in prunning ;" to the freshman class. The 
prize is "Loudon's Enclyclopedia of Agricult11re." 

The Barr prize . to the , freshman class, for 
"best essay on grape culture in :Missouri. The 
"American Stud Book," offered by G. F. Barr •.. 
a member of the graduating class. · 

There are two prizes in the president's depa~t
mmt; one the Field prize, in honor of the ~ate ~15• 

tinguished jurist, Judge R. M. Field, by his h~1rs, 
to the student who shall sustain the best examma· 
tion on ''British and United States Constitutional 
Law." 

The other by the presidtnt on lntetnational 
Law and the Philosophy of Gov1 rnment. 

Thef.e prizes will consist of valuable books on 
the subjects of examination to be awarded upon 
written examination by a committee appointed as 
judges. 

During the late flood in Columbia, the banks 
of one of our lakes were being washeil away; 
when, while passing up the campus, one of the 
students asked the superindendent of the work, 
why he did not dam the water. The M--r 
responded, "l have been darning it all the morn
ing but the damed water will run over." 
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With this issue, the first volume of the l\fo,sou -
lllAX is completed. As to whether or not it has 
been a credit to Missouri Gniversity, we leave 
the public to judge. One year ago, when the 
idea of establishing a college paper here was first 
agitated, it was rather frowned at and discouraged 
by some in high places; but by dint of labor and 
perseverance on the part of its editors, the 1\Irs
sonuAK was started and has we think succeeded 
rcasonabl y well. 

There can be no doubt as to the advantages re
sulting from a periodical of this character, if 
properly conducted; and this can he done, for we 
have in our midst, both talent and energy, which 
only wants to he turned in the rill ht direction. 

Although the career of our paper thus far, has 
been short, yet we have no hesitancy in saying, 
that it has been a decided benefit to the Universi
ty. It is true, some things have been said 
through its columns, which might have been with
held, but these are common in all papers, and 
can be afterwards remedied. 

People abroad are very apt to judge of an ed
ucational institution according to the matter and 
style of its organ, which is the coll~ge-representa
tive. Hence we cannot be too caref.ul,. in select
ing the men to conduct such an organ. They 
should he chosen for their real merit, arid no.t for 
any personal or society feeling. 

In order to make the MrnsoURIAN a permanent 
establishment, and a good success it is the duty 
of students, alumni and friends of the University 
to lend their aid and support. But we must say, 
the alumni have been exceedingly lukewarm, iri 
their effcction towards us, in this, our first year~ 
We supposed, that those who had been connected 
with the University in former years, would natur
ally be anxious to glean anything of interest from 
their Alma Mater. But judging from the num
ber that subscribed for our paper, after having 
been solicited, our surmises had no foundation in 
truth. 

The students as a general thing, come to time 
pretty well; yet there are some, who would rather 
wait a week or two, in order to borrow a paper, 

edge, without which, no one can be successful. 
'l'he essential part of a home education depends 

011 uur efforts. We have been tryrng for some 
time to divine reasonable motives for their oppo
sitiun, but we arc uot equal to the emergency. 

As the second volume begins with the J unc 
number, the regular election of elitors has already 
taken place. The only change3 made, however, 
were in the persons of Messrs. J. H. Dryden and 
R . .F. Walker, the other members of the corps 
having been re-elected. 

As this is the last appearance of Messrs. Bas• 
kett and Barr, the out-going members, we feel 
in duty bound to say a parting word in their be
half. Mr. Baskett has been associated with the 
MrssorRIAK since its establishment in June last, 
and from that time to this has rendered signal 
service. Having thus contributed largely, to
wards whatever of success we may have brought 
about we are sorry to loose his aid and experi
ence. 

While Mr. Barr'.s connection with -the paper 
has not been for so long a time, yet i& has been 
valuable, and his departure causes sincere re
grets. 

Now that we have tried the experiment, and 
succeeded in the matter of a college organ, we 
hope all friends of the university, all who have an,Y 
interest here whatever, will assist us in making 
the M1ss0URIAN an honor to the institution which 
it represents. And the only means by-which this 
c11u be done; and the only assistance we ask of 
them, is to send iu their subscription, for which 
we hope' to return a neat, spicy, readable college 
paper. 

Home Education. 

In former times, wealth was the only requisite 
for admission into good society, but the world is 
now beginnin~ to 0 value a man for the intrinsic 
worth of his mind and manner. 

The qualifications necessary to enter the first 
circles, are not obtained solely from colleges and 
universities, hut can be acquired around ones own 
hearth-stone as well. Parents are too apt to 
think that when their children have completed 
the regular corriculum prescribed by a fashionable 
seminary, learned a few· high-sounding words, 
and made themselves familliar with the several 
conversations of the day, that their education is 
finished. But their lies back of all such frail in
struction an education which cannot be obtained 
outside· the home circle. Here it is that study is 
made a pleasure instead of a task. It is here 
that the little events of the day are brought up, 
which furnish food for unrestrained discussion. 
Here hooks are read and their contents freely 
criticised and explained to the youthful mind. 

The college system, on account of its expense, 
can never be adapted to the popular wants. Even 
here where every one is put upon a common level, 
ones success virtually depends upon his early 

than to pay for one. We now speak of those 
who are fully able to subscribe; for such, we have 
no language adequate to express our opinion. 

Again, we are surprised and mortifieJ, that, 
some in authuril11, would fain throw cold water 
upon mothers. How fortunate then, arc those 
who have a mother of intellect, patience and 
force of character. 

One of the most important principles that 
should be taught at home is sclfreliance. Many 
an unwise parent, labors hard during life, for the 
purpose of giving his children a financial start in 
the world. But those persons, as a general thing 
who arc thus favored early in life, never amount 
to anything until they have spent their inheri
tance. If indulgent and considerate parents 
;vould give their children an early common-sense 
education, and teach them to depend upon their 
own reeources they would bequeath a legacy, of 
which no misfortune could deprive them. 

Our Library. 

Our reading room now is a pleasant resort and 
one cannot find a place to spend an afternoon 
more pleasantly and profitably. In a short ex
amination of. its books a few evenings since we 
observed numbers of reviews of high order which 
are not accessablc-except to the Faculty-be
cause they are unbound. There was the Eden
burgh Review, the North Brittish, London Quar
terly, Westminister Review, Black woods Maga
zine-all containing the best of literary matter 
and just what the students need. We are inform
ed that an appropriation has been made for our 
library, and we hope that those who invest it will 
not fail to have these interesting papers bound, so 
they can be used. Several other books, we are 
told, are withheld from students because the bind
ing is too much worn for them to be let out. We 
hope these may all be attended to. We were 
much disappointed when we called for E. A. 
PoEs works and was told they were too badly 
bound to be let out. 

Our New Bell. 

Our new bell has been hung at last in the tow
et of the Scientific Building and its loud clangs 
now proclaim the passing hours, Its tone though 
not so clear as usual is deep and cathredral-like. 
It is much to be regretted that the tower wag not 
placed either in the center of the building or built 
higher, as in the direction of the town, the sound 
is greatly retarded by the roof. It is also ac
companied h_y a disagreeable echo. On the south 
side its tones are sublime. Our curators had 
boasted that they would secure the rope in an 
i_ron-tube and thus prevent this midnight hell
ringing-hut the boys slightly , "got the run on" 
them and rang it the first night it was put up. 
However our local hoard rather prides itself that 
this untimely ringing of the college bell will no 
longer arouse our quiet little city from its mid
night slumbers. We shall see. 

The jolly local of a paper in Boone county 
says : "Come where my love lies dreaming-and 
see how she looks witbout any paint on her face." 
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A.grlcnitural College. 1870, the Professor of Agriculture who was elec-
HISTORICAL. ted in September immediately entered upon his 

work and organized a class. In September 1871, 
The first impulse to the idea of an Agricultural a second class was formed and a full course of 

ted by the faculty of the University, complimen-
tary of Hon. Jas. S. Rollins, for the very impor
tant services he has rendered the University. 

In behalf of the students, Mr. Henry W. Ewing 
read similar resolutions, which they had adopted. 
Maj. Rollins was present, and responded in his 
accustomed dignified and eloquent manner. 

The following was the programme of the exhi
bition: 

and Mechanical College in Missouri was given by study was reported by the Professor of Agriculture 
the farmera of Boone county in the year 1852. and adopted by the curators in the same collegiate 
The address to the people of Missouri, written .by year. It is but justice £or us tQ say that no one 
Prof. G. C. Swallow, spe:1ks in no doubtful terms person deserves more credit than Prof. Swallow 

of the value of such a college. for his grtlat energy and constant labor in man-
"ln our effort, we ask the sympathy and aid of aging the affairs of the Agricultural College, and Musw-PRAYER-Musw. 

every profession. We do not ask others to labor in plannino" and superintendino" the erection of Oration .................... J····H······D .............. Injustice of History. 
/ - , • RYDEN, 

for our benefit only, but for theirs also. We are our new scientific building._ Oration ............................................. "A man is a Man." 

the great heart of the body politic; if its pulsa- The agricultural department will stand equal RANDALL DRYDEN. 

tions are lan5uid, the c_Jife .blood will flow feebly to any other department of the University. And Oration ................... B~~~~·.~··F~~~;_-·····Mental Freedom. 

in every department of human industry. We do why should it not, when its purpose is to educate, Oration ................................................ Secret of Success. 
k · f d d · d b f S. G. FoRllISTER. 

not as It as a avor, we eman It as a · e t O develope and direct the intellectual and physical MUSIC. 

long standirig, one so just that all have · frankly powers of the industrial classes! Oration ......... , ................................................. Chivalrv. 
confessed the obligation whenever and wherever E. H. lfuDoE. • 

its claims have been presented. Junior Exhibition. Oration .. -................... s~~~~··ii·~;~:·········· .. N° time to lose_ 

"We have been freely taxed for the support of On the evening of May 8th, the Junior class Oration .......................................... Influence of Libraries. 

public schools, and have contributed liberally for held their exhibition in the University chapel. Oration ..................... ~· .. ~:.~~~~~~.· .... :Mississippi Valley. 

the endowment of colleges and universities, for For several days previous to the appointed time, - E. R MARv1s. -
MI!SIC. 

the education of physicians and clergymen, law- the amount of rain falling, was excessive. Late Oration .......................... Influence ofour Newspaper Pres~. 

yers and gentlemen; and Jilt we look in vain for in the afternoon, howevr, the sun came out, make- T. M'BAii-, JR. -

a school where the science of agriculture is prac- ing the walks passable and the atmosphere pleas- Oration ................... J~~~~~·ii:~~;~:··The American Bar. 

tically taught. ant. The audience was large; and numbering Oration ......................................... A merican Antiquities. 

"This we contend is wrong; and, as the guar- among tho!'e p~esent, were the majority of the s. c~u~~iERs. 
dians of our children's inheritance, as the lovers Curators of the University and the Junior class Oration .......................... Restlessness, its National ResultP. 

of our common country, we have resolved to do from Westmirister College at Fulton. The chap- Oration ................... ~: .. ~· .. ~.~~.:~~~mpulsory Education. 

our duty in remedying the evil; that we, who el was neatly decorated with evergreens and L.A. STALEY. 

have so freely aided othe"rs,''will make one manly flowers. Prof. Jas. W. Abert, presided. - Oration ................................................... wm vs. Genius. 
S. T. SWINFORD. 

effort to aid ourselves." The oratory of the ·evening, taken aH-in-all, MusIC-AwARDINo oF PRIZEs-Musrc-ni-~EDICTION. 

We will labor to induce our State to provide a compared favorably with that exhibited on similar 
school, or an -adjunct to some school, where our occasions of. previous years. The excitement 
sons may be thoroughly and practically taught all which has been manifested from year to year, 
those sciences which pertain to the Agricultural ever since the establishing of a prize by the Se
and Mechanical arts." Such was the manly Ian- nior class, was fqlly demonstrated on this occa
guage of the farmers of Boone to their fellow- sion, and the society spirit ran very high. 
citizens twenty years ago. The late Thos. M. There were prizes offered for the two best ora
Allen, Theodric Jenkins,._ Archibald Turner and tors; taking into consideration thought, delivery, 
Col. s~;ere amo;g the first workers and and style of composition. The first prize, which 
actors in this great industrial drama. In the consisted of books, offered by the Senior class, 
following winter' the farmers of St. Louis county :was awarded to Mr. Robert Fagan. The second, 
adopted the Boone connty address and organized consisting of a. wooden spoon, offered by the 
an association which to-day stands as the monu- Sophomore class, and a wooden bowl offered by 
ment and outgrowth of the Boone county address, the Freshman. class-, was' aw•rded Mr. Scott Hays. 
and to those laboring minds who took sueh an ac- The delivering of the second prize was one of the 
tive part in the early stages of this great work. interesting features of the evening. The Sopho
After the act of Congress donating land to the more spoon was delivered by Mr. S. H. Ware who, 
Industrial College, the question of location was after calling Mr. Hays to the rostrum, gave him 
warmly debated _in the State board of Agricul- much good advice, BB to the proper mode ofuseing 
ture and the State Horticultural Society. The the spoon, and the value it would be to him in 
andueements.wbich the people of Boone offered if house-keeping in the future. The address was 
the college would be located at the Missouri Uni- spicy, and appropriate. Representing the Fresh
versity, and the energy with which Major Rollins, m~a class Mr. J. L. Torrey presented the bowl. 
President Read, Pro£. Swallow, J. W. Harris, He told the candidate to consider the great tax it 
Paul Hubbard, Col. Switzler, J. L. Stepheris was, upon tha small number constituting this class, 
and many others of the good people of Boone,_ and in accordance with their strict moral charac
we say, the energy with which these men worked, ter, he advised him never to appropriate it to the 

-,secured its location at Columbia. Not only have mixing of intoxicating beverages, or to use it as 
-they located it, but they have made it what it a flowing bowl, in which to drown his sorrows. 
.now is, the pride of the State. Boone county made The awarding committee, consisted of Hon. J. 
this location possible by the gift of $90,000 for W. Barrett, Col. S. G. Williams and Hon. Henry 
purchasing the farm and for the erection of the Smith, curators of the University. 
ouildings. Whilst the committee were consulting, President 

After the location of the college on Feb. 21st, Read read some resolutions which had been adop-

Missouri Medical College-St. Lo11is. 

Dr. A. P. Lankford, late Professor of Princi
ples of Surgery in this institution, has been made 
Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery 
and Clinical Surgery. A new chair, designated 
by "Chological medicine and diseases of the ner
yous system" has also been created, to which Dr. 
J. K. Bandny, physician in charge of St. Vin
cents Insane Asylum, has been appointed. The 
college is in a very prosperous condition-the 
number of studfnts in attendance being greater 
than ever since \he war. 

Amherst offers to swallow William's College, 
and the representative of the latter is reminded 
of the story of· Hon. Alexander H, Stevens, who, 
when some Northerner threatened to eat hi.mr- re
plied: ,,If you do, you will hue more brains 
in your stomach than you ever had in your head." 
-Couriu-. 

The Harvard ~dvocate has refused the publica
tion of a humorous poem of tw-0 hundred lines, 
beginning. 

An elephant sat in a swallow's nest, 
Drinking a cup of tea; 

And watching a delicate hen. that sang 
From the top of a neighboring tree.-[E.r. 

A Lawrence Freshman thinks that the idea of 
misery is expres§_ed by "eeven studies and one 
girl." The Chronicle thinks the height of hap
piness would be "seven girls and one study."
Ex. 

The last question that has troubled plilosophers 
is this : "Which causes a girl the most pleasure, 
to hear herself praised or another girl run down?'> 
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Herr Thies is "ziehmlich gut" on "Clarence Dream." 

Mr. A. M .. Johnston has returned from a late visit home. 

During his absence war er ein wenig betrunken. 

Our editor-in-chief is representing the ~11s~oURIAN at the 

editor's convention at Sedalia. 

Major .\ sa Miller, class --, at present, editor of the De

catur (lll.,) Jllagnet was visiting here last week. 

Mr .. J.E .. Johnston, cla,s 'il, is studying law in Kansas 
City. 

Hon. ,J. V. U. Ka,rns, class--, was in town on Saturday, 
1}th. 

Rev .. J. S. Dingle lms accepted a Professorship in Steph
ens CoJlege. 

A caul-mectir:g of Prize Declaimrrs was announced a 

few mornings since. 

J\fr. T. A. Johnston, elass 'i"2, has been home during the 
preceeding week on a visit. 

Mr. Eugene Field, class 'i"2 is in ~t. Louis. He will re
turn to Columbia in a few days. 

L. H. Stephens, class 'i"2 is a merchant in .Jackson 
port, Arkansas. 

Mr. George :-lettle, class 'il, and Luke Evar.s, class 'tlS 

are on alljoining fnm;i, near Bridgton, :-lt. Loms county. 

JI/Ir. Arch, RoBards, cla,s 'tl9 is a member of the firm of 

Gilman, Dorsey & Co., of Columbia. 

J. Marven Eddy, class 'i"2, is in :-lt. Loui~, engaged in 

Bradstreet's Commercial Agency. 

The President vf a neighboring Femnle College, says that 
J1is Henior class is a (w)right-sharp one. 

Mr. R. M. Field, cl:iss 'i:.l, attended our late .Junior .Ex
hibition. 

lt is saiJ that the Curators have determined t0 divide the 
remainder of the wine amongst the students ! 

Hon. ,John H. Overall, Professor, elect of Law, was in 
town a few <lays since. 

Mr. H. \V. Ewing, E<litor-in-Chief,•has gone to St. Louis. 

He is authorized to invest the surplus earnings of the M1s

souRJAN in P. R. R. Bonds. 

Mr. H. W. Dorsey, class 'iO, is farming near Gillispie 

lllir.ois. "Tobe" has a ~plendid farm and is bound to make 
it a success. 

Mr. Henry Chomeau das3 'i:!, is teaching school in 

Fiorissant, St. Louis county. He will probably return to 
college next September. · 

We are very glad to state that 1\lrs. Ripley has recovered 

sufficie11tly to meet all her classes. During her illness they 

were taught by Prof. Ripl~y. 

Miss Nellie \Villis a member of the present graduating 

class at Christian College, ,lied in St. Joseph, on March 
~1st, !Si:.!. 

Mr. D. C. Heilden, who has been stuilying Law in the 

University during the present session, is recuperating him-
self out in the country. · · 

.Mr. Edwin w. Stepherh, editor of the "HERALD" delivers 

the Annual Address this year before the Zeta Phi Frater

nity of Wm .. J~well College, on the 5th of June. 

Mn. Alice Nelson, formerly Miss Estell, who graduated 

at Christia:1 College in 181.!l, died in Fort Scott, on Mav 
23d, 18i2. • 

The Misses Alice and Minnie Woodward, neices of Dr. 

Read, who attended the University during the session of 

18&9-iO, are at Cottage Seminary, Pottstown, Pa. 

Dr. Hoskins, class 'i2 was recently married to a young 

and beautiful representative of the Buckeye State. Go, 
thou, and do likewise. 

Maj. Mc)Iurray has ~ent to the Agric9ltural Department 

for a supply of frogs for Bettie Lake in the Campus. He is 

moving the chalybeate spring nearer the University. 

Judge Boyle Gordon, of Columbia, one of the ablest and 

most experienced lawyers in the West, was lately elected a 

member of our Law Faculty. 

Mr. \V. H. Douglass, our business manager, has withdrawn 

from college, and is found at present in Moss. & Prewitt's. 

He still retains his connection with the M1ssoURIAN, as he 

will return to scl:ool next fall, and will be happy to see all 

thoi:e who owe ns fl dollar or more. 

l\Ir. T. C. \Vilson, clRss 'i2 and Bob Evans, elms '(]8 are 

together on an engeneering corps, engaged on the R. 

R. }lr. \Vil,;on expects to return to the University next 

sesE!ion. 

The entr.rnce fee to the Literary, Scientific, and Prepara

tori departments of the University is fixed at $10, with $5 

contingent fee each semester. This reduces the tuition to 

$20 per session of ten months. 

Mr. E. G. Dulin, late Business Manager of the M1ssou

RIA'.'I, paid us a visit !,1st Monday. "Ej." is about to im

port some improved stock for his farm near Martinsburg. 

He is a Jive, wide-a wake farmer, and is bound to succeed. 

The honors of the graduating class have been awarded us 
follows i To Tlios. A. ,Johnston, of Boonville, as the first in 

standing, the Valedictory; to J. Newton Baskett, of Mexico, 

as second in standing, Scientific Oration; to Miss S. Anna 

\Vare, of Chillicothe, as third in standing, The Philosophi

cal Oration. Mr. Nelson \V. Alie!', of Allenton-though in• 

structor in the Mining Schools since holidays, on account 

of his classical attainments and scholarly culture--our fac

ulty have honored with the Salutatory. 
::\Iiss \Vare is the first female graduate of the Institution. 

Prize Declatme1·s. 

The Athenai:1n an<l Union Liter.Hy Societies appointed 

committees some time since to select contestRnts to repre

sent them in a public exhibition to take place on the even

ing preceeding commencement .The Athenamn committee, 

consisting of )Icssrs. Rollins, Barr and Fagan, made the 

following selection: )lessrs. Buckmaster, Crane, l\foore, 

Rogers, Rollins, C., Staley, Switzler, and \Velborne. The 

Union Literary committee, consisting of Messrs. Davis, Ew

ing, Hays, Baskett and Run3·ai1, ·selected Messrs. Chamber

lain, Frost, Hall, Ranney, Rigg,, Seibert, Swinford, and 

Torrey. The pri;,;es are furnished by the societies them
selYes. 

Exltibitiou, 

We had the pleasure of attending the annual exhibition 

of the Cannie R11ssell Institute, on the lith. A large and 

select audience was present and displayed its interest in the 

exercises by strict aitention. These consisted of dialougues, 

recitations, charades, essays. &c., interspersed with music, 

vocal and instrumental. The little performer, displayed 

an ease -..nd dignity worthy of ,pecial mention. Altogether 

the occa,ion was both pleasant and instructh·e, reflecting 

much credit on )Iiss Jatobs, who has charge of that depart
ment in Christia:1 College. 

Reading Club, 

A few even,ngs since, 11, par~y of _yo9ng ladies and gen

tlemen of Columbia, formed themselves into a Reading and 

Social Club. Officers were elected and committees appoint

ed, and the interest manifested by all present, indicated a 
firm determ;nation to make the organization permanent. 

One of the objects of the club is to cultivate excellence in 

reading; that branch of an education, which is most sorely 

neglected in our hie;her colleges of the day . 
As the University is represented by both sexes, and the 

object a plausible one, we wish them e,·Qry success. 

The Union Lit~rary Society received two invitations, i:1-

viting the Athe1rnn:1 SJciety b attend a late exhibition at 

Christian College. May tho rising ''8t'.lr of it, glory never 

grow dim!'' 

'l'he hJnors of the graduating class at Stephens College 

have been awarded as follows: First, to Miss Nannie M. 
Sharp, of Callaway county. The second to :\riss Nannie 

A. S. "'right, of How11rd county. 

The Junior clas; of \Vestminster Colle.~e, by invit!ltion 

attei,ded our Junior Exhibition. They are an mrnsually 

fine looking body of young men, and we shall be glad to 

have them with us on future occasions. 

The little •·mud daubers"' are again building their nest3, 

under the cornice of the University. A sub-Freshman says 

they have returned for eight consecutive year~, to hi;; CP,rtain 

knowledge. 

Would it not be well for the J;'aculty to set :1.n example 

of punctuality by causing all the University exercises and 

anouncements to be hold a.1d made at the time specified in 

the Catalogue? 

The young ladies of Stephens a:id Christian Colleges will 

hereafter be entitled to the privileges of the University lec

tures. 

An ""amnesty proclamation" in the case of the late 

••Wine-raiders" was greeted.by th<J students with every 

mark of approbation. 

Present prospect, indicate an attendance of tiv0 or i'ix 

h undrecl students at the University next year. 

The Faculty have not yet succeeded in determinin!\' wheth

er the female graduates may become Rachel ors. 

Louis Kossuth earns a precanous living at G,Jno'.l as a 

teacher of foreign lauguages. 

The tuition fee to the Law Department is $10. A v,1ry 

good attendance is expected. 

-----•---- - -

There is nothing beter calculated to make a m,m an ass 

than 'a slight knowledge"of Greek. Latin is trying, but

Greek i,; fata.1.-Blwrding. 

A Senior in attendance at the late "revival" on being re

quested to repeat the "publican's prayer" sai,l that h~ wa~ 

'•not a Republican." 

Th., llo1nd of Curators adjourned on the !Jth to meet on 

,Tune 25th. 

. LQOK Hll:Rtr.-The place ~o buy your Groceries is at the 

old and popular house of Garth & Clinkscales, who are just 

in receipt of the largest and most select assortment of every 

variety of Groceries ever seen in Columbia. You can buy 

anythini: you want at this house on more liberal terms than 

ever before. All they ask is a ca.11, and an examination of 

their stock and prices. 
B,.. Students, you will find this the uwst liberal house in 

A orofessor not a thousand miles from Mrnsouri Univer- town. Call and see us. · Feb-5m 

sity gather. his half-dozen mathematical offsprings around 

him and amuses them thusly: The differential of a fraction 

is equal to the denominator into the differential of the nu

merator, minus the numerator iato the differential of the 

denominator, divided by the square of the denominator, &c .. 

The Junior class has at length succeeded in adopting a 

hat. It is of dark felt, arid macle in fourteen different styles. 

The Freshmen have also gotten a class hat, but, have not 

shown so much variety of taste as their Junior frieuds. 

The .zraduating class turned their benches over to the 

newly-fieclged Seniors on Friday last. The new :-lenior 

class is composed entirely of good,looki,,g young men and 

they are determined to sustain the <lii;:nity ofthe1r riosition. 

Rising Stal' In~tuuce. 

This society gave its annual · exhibition on the 

evening of thll 2-!th. The chapel was tastefully 

decorated, and well-filled by an attentive audi

ence. Several of the exercises d.splayed consid

erable talent and were rewarded by showers of 

bouquets. · ·•Burning of Cbicago"-recitation, 

by Miss I. J obnson, attracted particular atten

tion. We return many thanks to the second read<-r 

of the Rising Siar .Journal for the handsome 

advertisement of the MrssOURIAN, and hope to 

Correction. number that enterprismg paper among our ex-

The five lines at the top of the second and third columns changes. 'fhe late hour compels us to omit the 
on the fourth page, shoi,ld be exchanged for each other, 
having been mixed in the "make-np." programme. 
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ADVERTISEJIIEXTS. 

(Lato C. G-. Helfenstein & Co.) 

Gentlemen's' FtU!ldt{hi,ng GandaK~ 
.)l: Jt: CO'B. OF PO l/'lt ·ru & PI.T".E 8 2~,·

ST. t.OUJS, l\flSSOU:fU. , 

~ Special attention g-iven t) tho m1mufacturc of Fine 
Shirts to order. june 1-ly. 

A. S. ~IERMOD, 
C. F. MATH~;y_ 

D. C. JAi'f'.I.RD. 
GOODlfA:S- KIYG, 

IN W A:N'T .OF l'urniture, Clothing. Hats and 
. Caps, and everything in the line of 

Cents' Furnishing Coods, 
Will £incl the largest and best assorted stock in Uolnm bia 
at the honsP of 

Feb-Iv FYFER, TRIMBLE&. CO. 

J. N. CONN, 

}~ASHIONABI_JE HATT:t~R, 
.'lo. f08 fi'o11rtl1 Street, 

Oppooite Planters' House, 

JLlllC. 18,1.-1,\'. 
ST. LOUIS. 

D. C. J ACGARD & 00 .. 
MANCF ACTFRERS OF FINE WAT CHES. 

DEALERS AXD !\!PORTER, OF 

Clocks, Watches, 
SILl.ER A~D PLATED 1\'ARE, 

C, ,.",,_r Fourth nnr1 Lo_c·n.-t 1--trect,} St I - M 
UmlerOdtlFe!l,_,wsHall, ....... "' • .01ns, o. 

·w Watd1es, Je,1·cl1·y and ::'ilusical Boxc·, n·puirctl. 
~ Goods sent on appl'ornl per Exp1·c·ss; Order, pct' mail 

o·:efnlls ntteuded to. June 1-ly 

\VESTERN BHANCH OF 

Peters' Music Store. 
T.A.EOYLE, 

Music Publisher, 
• DEALER IN . 

PIANOS, ORGANS, AND MEI.ODEONS, 

AND 

bnporte1· of Musical Ir1.,strnments, 
AGENT FOR THE 

Celebrated Peters' Webb&. Co. Piano. 

Some time in January last, Prof. Abert organ
ized a class in drawing and painting. Commenc
ing with the first lesson, the class have made 
wonderful improvement; and their drawing room 
is now ornamented with specimens of their work. 
Although this useful and refining art has at times 
been successfully pursue:i in'.the University, it has 
never before reachec'i that high degree of excel
lence it now occupies. Prof. Abert is rec:ognized 
as one of the best artists of the ~tate, and since 
his connection with the Cniversity. he has executed 
work that will justify such a reputation. 

LIVJ<:, WIDE-AWAKE STl'DENTS buy Bot•b, !:itationery, 
&c., of 

Feb-4m GruIA:-., DoRSKY & Co. 

FIRST- CLAs:,c sTum:xn buy Cohosh & Tar for c-olds and 
Coughs. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

CARSON HOUSE, 
(Formerly City Hotel) 

COLUMBIA - - - - MISSOURI. 
Open again under new auspices and management-RC'

fitted and newly furnished in every department. 

Terms Reasonable, and best attention paid guests. 

J. J. CARSON, Proprietor. 

CONLEY, STRAWN & FERGUSON, 
DEALERS I'," 

HATS, {,APS, BOOTS&. SHOES, 

Ready-made Suits, Shirts, Drawers, Gloves Sus-
," penders, etc .• 

Sells Invariably at the Lowest Pl'ices. 

'-T. M. BAKER~ 
DEALER IX 

Ci0 ·ars Sn1okin00 &Chewino-
!11"1 ' !l"'I !1111 

TOBACCO, 
MEERSCHA FM, Briar-Root, and all other kinds of 

Pipes, Cigar-holders and Cases, '.],'obacco Pouches; Ba.gs, 
Boxes.&c. 

All goods guaranteed to gh·C' -satisfaction. Give him 
call. He will suit you all. ( oct24-5m.) 

• CHARLES H. TUTTLE, 
DIPORTER AXD DEALER 

&a,ee s;, Bmliroiderr, 1Jri111millgs, 

Hosiery, Corsets, Ribbons, Notions, 
JS NOvV prepared to sell. at grel}t1~:·. reduced rates, -A;'rn-

Violin and Guitar String-s, Accdeons, Flutes, Guitars, Yio- Ladz'.es' Reacly - Made Underu•edr. 
!ins, Yiolin Bows and, Boxes, Violincellos, Tambourines 609 North Fourth Street, 
Banjos, Muaic Boxes, ' 

BRASS IN"STR UJY..[EN"TS, &C. 

OUR STOCK OF 

SHEE'l' MUSIC AND MUSIC BOOKS 

Uompriscs everything published in this country, too-ether 
with the principal gems of the European composers. " 

No matter where you may see a piece of music advertised, 
it can always be had at our establishment, and will be mail
ed_ free of postage to any address, on receipt of tlw marked 
price. 

New music published and received dailv. 
Orders by ,!UUil promptly attended to.. · 
Scho?ls and _seminaries desiring music for inspection will 

b0 furmslwd with such kinds as they may desire. 
T. A. BOYLE. 

Western Branch of Pete1·s' Music Store, 
21~ N ort!:\ ~'1fth Stre-et: 

(sep2ih) . . . St. I1oui~, l\lo. 

1--T. LOFIS, - - - - - - - - MISSOURI. 

,Tune 1-ly 

R. 0. KENNARD" 
DEALER IN AND MANUFACTl'RER OF 

BOOTS and SHOES .. 
LADIES' WEAR, IN ABUNDANCE, French Kid, froni 
and Side Lace, in great rnriety. 

Selling CHEAP FOR CASH. FRENCH BRONZE and 
PEERLESS GLOSS at the 

BIG BOOT--Mat11ews' {corner. 
Oct. 24 '71-tf. 

PRINTED AT THE HERALD .JOB OFFICE, Uolum
bia, l\lissouri. All kinds of Book nnd Job '\York exe

c-uted with neatne,;: an:l di;:patch. 

Colle~e Bells. 

Hear the r;inging of the bell,, \ _)-( • \b 
College bells : 1 w 

vVhat a tale of serious wor:, their m~ody foretells ! 
How they swell in clashing number3 
Breaking in on pleas,rnt slumber3 

In the morn; 
As they call to solemn duties 
Stt1dent bo~;s and college be:i.uties, 

All foriorn. 
How the mearnres of their rhyme 
Uhantsthe requiem : '.'Time, Tim3 

"'fh"'l\.1~-o'ifw!ird f\ight sublime . 
Ha.s his ,varning~ in our chime; 
And our tones are but the echo 

Of his ,·oice." 
How the ,·ibratory swelling 
So voluminously welling 
Sordid thoughts of care dispelling, 
Death unto the past is knelling, 
And each youthful heart is telling, 

"Now rejoiee .. " 
Ah, the languid bosom swella 
And its drowainess expel!~ 
At the ringing of the bells, 

Bells, bells, bells, 
At the rin::;ing of the morning Collell:C Hells! 

Hear the ringing of the bells, 
College bells! 

'\Vhat a plot of merriment _their clanging now fore
tell;:: 

How they clash and how they clatter 
How the_folks cry "what"s the matter?'' 

In th<l night. 
How their tones the silence breaking 
All the midnight air is shaking. 
How the drowsy people waking, 
Feel a sort of inward quaking 

Rather direful; 
And their downy beds forsaking 
quickenec1 steps to streets are taking 
'\Vith imaginations makin.2: 

Ol,jects firefol. 
How the "Prex." or "ProL" arlsas, 
And !he mischief quick surmises! 
How he many a plan devises 
To give the ringers great surpris~s 
In these midnight exercis_es 

Of their pranks: 
How th,; boys the tables turning• 
By cunning tricks (as powdei--bw·nin:7,) 
Are all his proffered pleasures spurning 

Without thanks! 
Ah, these jolly sprigs of learning, 
At the midnight hour adjourning, 
Have a sort of frantic yearnin,~ 

For the bells, bells, bells, 
For this forbidden midnight ringing of the bells. 

Hear the ringing of the bells, 
College bells ; 

'\Vhat !\ trnin of doubtful 1wpes their music now com
pels, 

As they swell in loud vibration 
Calling to examinatioa 

· · Girls and"b0ys. 
How the timid-hearted quiver! 
How they troimble-how they shiver! 

At the noise. 
But there is a consolation 
In their deep reverberation 
As they sound the termination 
Of the hourly probation, . 
And they place in contemplation 

Sweeter joys! 
Ah, there's sorrow-there is- bliss, 
There is trouble-there is peace, 

In the belle. 
For their monotone expcll 
Many pmans many knells, 
And the spirit sinks or swells 
With the belle, bells, bolls, 
vVith the to:li'.lg- a,,d the chimi:ig Uotleg~ ~<rP~· 

'ffruriENT. 
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Glea11ing11. 

Prof. Harris of Yale, sailed for Europe on 
Saturday, April 20th. ---------Prof. Packard of Yale is blessed with an m-
f'ant daughter. 

Prof. Irving of the University at :Madison Wis
consin, is quite ill. 

Prof. Tenney of Williams College is delivering 
a series of lectures on Geology and Zoology. 

'l'here are sixty-eight recognized women preach
ers in the pulpits of the Uni,ted States.-Union 
Literary Jfaga::ine. --------Both Seniors and Juniors of Williams College 
manifest a commendable interest in Shakspeare. 
One of their number not having much histrionic 
talent, concluded to take his history blind. 

NorsY-Some of the students going home from 
the Society. We are sorry that this is the case, 
for it certainly does not speak well for the students 
of the University, and we hope it will be ind·1lge<l 
in no more.-Hesperian Student. 

The third term catalogue is out. The number 
-of academical studenlfJ has fallen off during the 
year from 527 to 496. Th_e Freshmen number 
108, compared with 128 in the fall; the Sopho
mores have left 131 from 135; the Juniors 128 
from 1:14; while the Seniors remain intact at 129. 
-College Courant. ---'---..... ___ _ 

A select committee of Board of Regents con
&isting of Messrs .. Gtay and Hinckley, visited sev
eral of the student's room_s to see what repairs 
are nt:eded and what improvements can be made. 
We have hired three reporters to furnish accounts 
of their proceedings. Later-They have ordered 
a new broom for the editori11l s~nctum.- llni
vfrsity Press. 

A professor having written some,answers upon 
the blackboard for tbe next day's recitation, neg
lected to erase them after the class had copied 
them. The next day the class was remarkably 
well prepared, ( answering from the black-board,) 
and the Professor was about to dismiss the class 
when he was told by a member that there were 
still three more on the board he had passed by.
Ex. 

The largest collection of autographs ever sold 
in Germany was recently disposed of bv 'ln auc
tioneer at Leipsic. The bidding was- spirited, 
and most ·of the autographs of distinguished per
.sonages brought high prices. An autograph lf't
ter by Benjamin Franklin sold for $24; one by 
George Washington, foi; $22; Bismarck's auto
graph was knocked dow~ for $9; a brief letter by 
King Louis XVI. of Frince, $11; Marie Antoin
ette's autograph brought $30; that of Peter the 
Great, $11; Alexander I. of Russia, $12; Na
poleon's father, $21; Josephine, 310; Marie 
Louise, $14; Napoleon III., $12. Beust's au
tograph was not in demand. A long letter of 
his was sold for twenty-five cents. 

-------- ------------

1871. 1872. ~~l1TIP■INI \OILLllllll'' --=---'------------------

UJllflVBBSITY 
<W THE 

State of' Missoui,..i. 

Session of 18il-i2 opens <.lll 

JY.I:ON"DA Y, SEFTENEBER 18,.71. 

Instruction Thorough a:id Complete in a:J Departments, 

CLASSICAL. 

SCIENTIFIC. 

NORMAL AND 

AGRICULTURAL. 

Price of Board in club,, $1,50 to $2,00 per week; iJ.l fam
•ilies $!l,OO $5,00. 

For farther information send !or catalogue which will be 
sent immediately. 

Located in Columbia, :Missouri. 
A FIRST CLASS SEMINARY FOR YOUNG LADT ES. 

Chartered in 1857 and under the control of the 

BAPTUiT GENERAi, ASSOCIA'J'ION OF XISSOURI. 

The Sixteenth unnual Session will commence on 

Monday, September 4th, 1871, 
and end Thmsday, Jnnel3; 1871. 

Cllarges Same as in other First Class Colleges. 

Accommodations ample for One Hundred Boarders. 
Faculty composed of Able und Experienced Teachers in 

all the Departments. 
For further information, or catalogues, address the Presi

REV. E. S. DULIN, D. D .. LI,. D. 

SHUMAN'S SERIER OF SELF-INSTRUCTORS 

Piano, Cabinet Organ, Violin, or Flute. 
PRICE SEVE!.\'TY-FIVE ('ENTS. 

THEY present the most concise methods of Self-Instruc
tion ever published, containing a complete treatment 

of the rudiments of music, and the practical use of the in
struments, together with a great number of the latest and 
most popular melodies. All our best teachers recommend 
them. 

"The Treasure," a new collection of Hymns and Chants 
for Home, Church and Sunday Schools, by Messrs. Brainard 
& ·w. Marlmene. Price GO Cents. 

• BALMER & WEBER, 
2011 North Fifth Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

June, 1871.-lyr. 

.J. F. WJ<10AKS. C. JI. THORN 

J. F. WIGGANS &. CO. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

DA.!¥IEI, REA.D, President. JIBIJNCJB YIK11 IBJBTI 
ESTABLISHED 31 YEARS_ 

-.-:o:--

A.ND FURNISHING GOODS. 

No. 213 Fourth Street Bet.} 
Pine & Olive, - -
l!liilr Superior Shirts made to order. 

urement 0ircular. 

- ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Srnd for Self-meas
une 1-ly 

J O N E S .18BN' F1~LLl1'f t) 

. . - TRUNK MANUFACTURER, 
CJf ■■IBCJIAL QOLLNI, And Wholesale and Retail Dealer in · 

TRUNKS; CARPETBAGS, AND VALISES, 
Northwest cor. 5th nnd Olive Ets., . No. 216 ]forth Fourth Street, 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI. 

:--o:--

Each department of thls permanently established institu
tion is under the contl'Ol of a Professor who has been educated 
foJ teaching RS a profession, and who gives his department his 
entire attention during business hours· We have an efficient 
corps of assistants, and are in every particular prepared to crive 
to students every necessary attention to perfect them in"'the 
branches for which they may register themselves. 

Th~ Commercial _Course em~races Double Entry Book
Keepmg, Commercml Calculat10ns, Commcrciul Law and 
Penmanship, English Grammer, Spelling, Readino- &c 
taught in the Enghsh department conneC'ted with ,Jon~ Co~: 
mercial College. 

Alge_bra, Geometry, '!-'rigonometry, Surveying, &c., &c., 
taught m the Mathematical department. 

Uirc';llars R)l~ Catalogues. containing all the necessar,r in
formation, tmt1on, hoard, t1mo to <'omplete, etc., etc., mail
ed FREE. 

N"O VACATION. 

Addre~• ,JOHN W. ,JOHNSON, 

,To:ia.THAN JONES, Pr~sident. }fmrnging Principal. 
nne, 18il-lyr. 

Sept. lyr. ST. LOtTl!il, MO. 

,JOSEPH W. PINGREE. DEL, BROWN. 

EVERETTHOUSEa 
Fourth Stred, ,bet. Olive 4- Locust, 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 

PINGREE 4' BROWN, Proprietors. 
June, 1871.-lyr. 

J. X. ROBINSON & CO., 
Dealers in 

STAPLE & FANCY DRY ooong! 
ROOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, QUEENSW ARE, 

And a Full Assortment of the 
BEST FAMILY GROCJ;:RIES, 

Sell invariably at the LOWEST prices for CASH, lyr. 

Columbia Drug Stoi.--e. 
HUBBELL & BR0°, Proprietors. 

KEEP a full supply of Drugs, Medicines, and complet. 
assortment of School Books, find a well assorted line of 

miscellaneous works. Good Cigars, Tobaccoes, '\Vines and 
Whiskies. Students will do well to give us a call and ex
amine our Etock. 

Jnne, 1871.-1:y.r,-
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(Selected.) 

THE RAINBOW. 

I Every rock has its story, every hillside its Aft-::r his hurried excursion, he turns in ret
\ volume, every field its library of scientific rospection and beholds in ;:;ne sublime vision 

I someti_me.,; .lw ve t!.ought:iu.my lo1J-e!iest- Lours. 
That lie on my heart like the dew 0'11 the flower.,. 
Of a ramble l took one hi·ig'.1t afternoon, 

recor~ IT1e grni'1<l route of Cre:1tivc Power. Lost in 

·when my heart wn., as light as n hlossom in ,June. 

Throwing aside_· b:isele•;s theories, he probes profound contemplation, his thoc,ghts i:J.vol

the depths .of earth and drags forth silent, untarily rise and soar to Him who is " Lord 

· voiceless witnesses -to•the truth of his science. of all. " In the swelling emo~lis of his 

The green earth was moist with the late fallen showers: _
1

, He reaches the calendar of Time far back be-. mind while all nature confirm;z his expres-. 
The breeze fluttered down and blew oi,en th-, flowcr8: yond the " Mosaic Record" and proves to the sions, he there finds vent to his thoughts 
While a single white cloud to its ha Yen of rest 'certainty of demonstration that millions of which· rise fro:n the d.!pths of f:e soul. 
On the white wing of peace floated off in the west. , · I d · th · f Da.y unt 3 day ,loth utter sp 3 ech, 

• 1 years iave passe away smce e voice o 
! Omnipotence spoke the Gl<;>be into existence. And night to night thy voice makes known; 

ThrJugh all the Earth, w:rnrever thought may reach, As I threw back my tresse5 to catch the cool breeze 
That scattered the mindrops imd dimpled th~ sens, 
Far up the blue sky a fair rain how unrolled 

Standing upon its granite foundation, he Is heard the glad and solemn tone: 

views the myriad hosts of animal creation While worlds, beyond the fo,rthest star 

which have thronged the earth since the a_zo- · Whose light hat'! reac'ie:1 the lprnrnn eye, 

ic age. Coming down the pathway of centu- Catc'i f1e high ant)1em ifro:n afar 

Its soft tinted pinions of purple and gold. 

'Twas born in a moment: yet quick as. its birth, 
It had stretched to the II ttermost ends of the enrt h, 

That rolls along immensity! 
ries, he finds at every step the impress of the 

And, fair as an angel, it floated all free, 
With a wing on the earth ancl a wing on the sen-

How calm was the ocean, how gentle its swell! 
Like a woman's soft bosom it rose and it fell, 
Whilts the ligj1t rippling wm·es, stealing laughing! yo' er, 
When they saw the fair rain how, knelt down on the shore. 

Ho~ ;videwa~_,t:1e sweep o( its ~~e~'.'.ti;~l w!::gJ!, 
H11" oonnd.1,,.,.- 1t~ ("'l'rf'l?>": lrr,w 1.Jlid1 1/'e-- .. 111~~. 

If"Iloo.ke-i\ on the sl{y~· t"1:,; suspended in:air 1' 
If I lool_;:ed on the ocean-the rain how was there! 

Thus forming a cire.Je as brilliant and whole 
As the thoughts of the rainbow that circled mysonl ! 
Like the wing of the Deity, calmly unfurled, 
It ben.t from the rlond and encircled the worl<l ! 

GEOLOGY. 

Creator's hand, and the besom of destruction; 
all eloquent in their fossil remains with the 
story of a thousand generations. He studies 
out the anatomical structure and physiologi
cal. characteristics of genera that man has nev
er seen·in " living form." 

He finds as he proceeds, the animal types 
(;;'.°'07Yc"if,";c.=-i"l21'e1lirtg t116sc aLuLit lo <Lppcar 
in the succeeding. · 

Each age ~resents an animal and vegetable 
structure · essentially different from both the 
preceeding and succeeding. 

No sooner was one creation destroyed by 
some mighty convulsion of nature than anoth

' er was supplied, and thus onward to the cre
ation of man and the present animal kingdom. 

Man is remarkable for his . desire to investi- He learns to absolute certainty the soil 

The Farm. 

Mr. Thomas Maddex, Farm Foreman, is 
giving great satisfaction by his 111.dustry, ener~ 
gy, and pains_:__taking care of ail property be
longing to the College Farm. Ki1 better man 
for the position could be found ... He w:v~ 
himself and Reeps his ha11ds it .\vork, and f:2 
showing how much can be done with ·a very 
small working force, 

The other day the President wanted to go 
over the farm and found himself locked out-
he wanted a hammer (we don't know whether 
to batter d6wn the gate or not), and he fou;d · 
it locked up. He therefore retired in good 
order, saying his inspection .for that day was 
ample and s~tisfar.tory. 

GUSTAVE DORE has just completed his grand 
painting, "Chri!>t leaving the Pr~tor's Paiace." 
Its dimensions ar~ thirty by twenty feet, and 
it contains no fewer than four hundred distinct 
figures. It took Dore four years to paint it, 
and he pronounces it the greatest work of his 
life. It will be ·_exhibited throughout France_ 
for the benefit of the National Relief Fund. 

gate the workings of Nature and to explore and climate of each successive "age." Kot 

her hidden recesses. This desire 'has infhi- content with the boundless prospects placed 

enced him to leave home and friends to cross before him in the animal kingdom, he turns 

mighty oceans and penetrate the wildest for- ~o the _vegetable world a~d again_. find: unity 

ests. It has sent him from the temperate 1111 variety, ~armony. amid see~mg discord, 

climes of Europe and America to the extremes and 0rder amid app~rent confusi~n. Over. all 
of the frigid zones. Health, and even life, 1 he beholds the unm1~takable tracmgs of dcszg-n, 

has been sacrificed upon the altar of this uni- 1

1 
the. gra~ual prepara:wn of th~ ear~h a: man's 

versa!· passion. But whi_le the discovery of a~oide, ts tmade ma~ifest . to his, ~~md J u_st a.~ 
natural bws and of oceanic passages presents h 5 db~ it to consider ,illthese mutations 

a noble field to .. the enquring mind, certa,inly ,ras meantngless phenomena.. T1i1rnE thousand dollars arc to be expehd~ 

no od1cr'scientific-trntlis or discoverk0, .:re of He sees. the soil which is to furnish him its ;eel at once on casts for the Art Gallery at Am

i116re deep · and practical importance · than productions, the animals which are to.minis-· herst. :·The cdHectinn i,· t<f" include, besides 

~:,.i@..which Geology affords. ter to his wants, and the vegetation w½ich is others, the most famous of the In gin l\farl;>ies; 

The Geologist from necessity is brought i11:. to furnish him food. the Ghiberti Gates and the Moses of Mich~l · 

to close communion with nature, and reads Every circumstance tends to convince him Angelo. 

in her .hieroglyphic cha racters the works of of his own divint· origin and to rouse his "long

Nature's God. He does not 11eed to travel in ings for immortality." He finds that it is his 

foreign lands in order to trace the " foot- part to follow the directions of trutlz no matter 

prints " of the Creator. His own immediate wlzere they may lead him. Yielding to this 

vicinity, wherever that may be, is inexhausti- conviction, despite the fears of zealots, he re-

TttE ~helby Female College, at Shelbyville, 
Ky., was burned on Thursday of last week. 
Loss, $15,000; insurance, $10,000. 

ble in its supply of the food craved by his in- alizes that his conceptions of the Deity are en- GmTHE's "Faust" has been translated•in~ 

satiate mind. larged, and his dependence on Him established. I to twenty-nine different language,. 
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AN INTERE~TING OCCASION. 

On the evening of the 13th inst., the Uni
versity Library Room was the scene of a most 
in.teresting ceremony: namely, the reading of 
testimonials from the Faculty and local Board 
of Curators, to Miss Mary B. Read, on her 
departure for Europe. A goodly company ofla
dies and gentlemen assembled at an early h01.fr 
and for some time erijoyed themselves in so
cial ~onverse, until Rev. John D. Vincil call
ed the meeting to order, and in stating its ob
ject, paid a glowing tribute to the lady in 
question. 

In behalf of the Faculty Prof. George C. 
Swallow then read the following paper: 

Miss MARY B. READ: As you are about to 
leave us aQ_d for a season vacate your seat in 
our faculty, it becomes our painful duty to 
hid you " Go:Jd-by." In doing so permit us 
to express something of our .appreciation of 
your labors, our regrets at your departure, 
and our hope, tint you will soon return to a 
chair in our midst, for we han not failed to 
observe the eminent success with which you 
have discharged the high and delicate duties 
devolved upon you as a teacher of the Uni
versity. 

·We have been proud of your sound learn
ing and scholarly attainments; we have ad
Il)i.r~d the quiet dignity and the easy grace 
with which you have controlled the wayward 
and commanded the respect and esteem of all. 

We would imitate your appreciation of our 
higher natures and that better culture, which 
has inspired so many of your pupils to labor 
so earnestly for the purer pleasures of a more 
refi'led social intercourse and more elevated 
intellectual and moral culture. 

We feel grateful that your labors have been 
a :,ource of c:onstant pleasure and profit to us. 
You have cheerfully performed every duty in 
your own peculiar qu,iet way, and yet with a 
power and energy that yielded to no obstacle. 
You have reiied upon your own efforts for 
your success, never complaining of your col
leagues and pupils, but:ever ready to assist us 
all as our circumstances required. 

You have so enlisted our affections as to 
make this parting hour very sad, as from day 
to day we shall see your place vacant, our 
thoughts will follow you to those far off lands, 
and we shall remember you each -morni~g as 
our prayers ascend for the absent ones. 

We shall be with you in the palaces of Eng
land and in the saloons of Paris, amid the ru
ins of the Eternal City, on the Acropolis of 
Athens. We shall sojourn with you in the 
Fatherland, climb the mountains and rest by 
the lakes of Switzerland. We shall be with you 
to slied a tear at Bingen on the Rhine, and then 
pray for favoring winds to hasten you back to 
our shores, lest as Proserpinea, while gather
ing flowers you be snatched -from us to glad
den some other social circle than ours. 

PHI KAPPA PSI. Col. Switzler, in the name of the Executive 
Committee, presented this resolution: 

Resolved, By the Executive Committee of The Missouri Alpha Chapter of this· fra~ 
the Board of Curators, that in parting with ternity, held its Third Annual Symposium in 
Miss Mary B. Read, in view of her contem-• the University Library room on Friday even
plated visit to England, and the Continent, we ing, the 21st inst. 
beg to testify our high appreciation of her Brothers from different sections of the state 
scholastic attainments, faithful services as a and from other states, representing several 
teacher in the University of Missouri, and rare chapters, were present. 
combination· of the virtues and, accomplish- This Fra_ternity is one of the largest and 
merits wh·ich so well adorn her sex ; and that most._prosperous secret organizations in the 
it affords us sincere pleasure to wish her a safe United States, comprising, as it does, n1any 
and prosperous journey and a speedy return of the "ma~ter spirits " of this age; such as 
to friends, who will follow her abroad with Charles Sumner, Carl Schurz, and Theodore 
their prayers, and to the responsibilities of a Tilton. "Its fellowship is far as noble and 
position she has met with more than womanly chivalrous, and such as was the goodly order 
grace and courage and discharged so success- of King Arthur and his Fable Round. If it 
fully. produces no other result than the fraternal tol-

Mr. Robert L. Todd, one of t~e Curators, eration with which its members of various 
then read the following appropriate response creeds and parties listed to each other's views, 
of Miss Read : this would be triumph enough, for this is sel-

l cannot say farewell to my classes in -the dom suceessfully done either in the conferen
U niversity without expressing to them my ces of the church, the parliaments of the state, 
deep and fervent gratitude for their uniform, or the discussions of the press." 
kind and n:spectful deportment in the class Having been established in Missouri Uni
room and out of it, and in all my relations vessity for more than three years, its member
with them. I can truly say, (and it gives me ship embraces rriany of the most promising 
unfeigned pleasure to be able to say it), that young men of the Alumni and of the State. 
among the large number of students who have Songs, toasts, speeches, wit, and wine flow
recited to me during the year now closing, ed freely at this conclave of brothers, until 
there has occurred in my pressence hardly an a late hour, when they adjourned, carrying 
impropriety of manners, or act, 0 " word. with t~m many happy impressions that will 

I shall carry with me wherever I go the rec- last as long as the principles" of old " Phi Psi" 
ollection of such generons and manly conduct herself. 
as a grateful souvenoir, with the request that The following is the programme : 
my own faults and short-comings may be over- Welcome !-James Cooney, Class of '73. 
looked. Poem.-Roswell M. Field, '72. 

I hope still, when distant from the scenes of 
our common labor, to share a place _in their 
memory and good wishes. For the tributes 
paid me this evening by you, Prof. Swallow, 
as the representative of the Faculty, and by 
you Col. Switzler, as the organ of the Execu
tive Committee of the Board of Curators, in 
whose service I have been so long and so 
pleasantly engaged, I beg you to accept my 
warmest thanks, which are gratefully tender
ed, not more on account of thi~ expression of 
their approval and appreciation than for the 
uniform and constant kindness and considera
tion shown me alike by my associates of the 
Faculty and by the Bo~rd of Curators. Al
though aware that the terms in which you are 
pleased to spea~ of my services,are far beyond 
my deserts, l gratefully accept, and shall ever 
prize this tribute from you as among the cher
ished memories of my life. 

Witli a heart trembling with anxiety for 
what is before me, I desire to utter my fare
well to the students--bf the University, and to 
the members of the Faculty, committing my
self and all that I hold dear to the keeping of 
that gracious Being who will guide and pro
tect all who put their trust in Him. 

~ Advertise in the "Missourian." 

SUPPER.-REGULAR TOASTS. 

Our Fraternity.-John H. Overall, '65. 
Mo. Alpha's First lnitiates.-Bently H. 

Runyan, '69. 
Our Old Bachelors.-Eli Penter, '70. 
Mo. Alpha's Benedicts.-Wm. A. Leintz, '68. 
Brothers'of'72.-Henry W. Ewing, '72. 
Our Sweethearts.-Prosser Ray~ '69. 
Rev. J. A. Quarles of Va. Beta, Chas. H. 

Allen of Va. Delta, and Thos. H. Holland, al
so made happy responses to impromptu toasts. 

· BACCALAUREATE ADDRESS. 

At four o'clock, on Sunday last, the Uni
versity Chapel was filled by an attentive audi
ence to the Baccalaureate Address delivered 
by Rzv. Mr. Holland of St. Louis. Mr. Hol
land, although quiteayoung Ill_a_n~ has achiev
ed a high and well-merited reputation as an 
orator, and on this occasion displayed his full 
native power. He portrayed in most elegant 
terms the necessity of spiritual culture, and 
bade those about to enter the arena of life's 
stern conflicts, provide well for its emergen
cies, and at last realize the full measure of a 
blessed immortality. 

He concluded his address by the usual cer
emonies of the Episcopal church, and. dismiss
ed his well-?leased auditors to their homes. 
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COMMENCEMENT WEEK AT STEPH
ENS COLLEGE. 

COLLEGE COLORS. 

Why does not the Stare University of Mis-

ABSTRACT: OF REPOR.'.f ON CAMPUS 
IMPROVEMENT. 

The people of Columbia and vicinity mani- souri show her colors?· It is true that the Maj. MacMurray reports to the Bo.trd of 

fested their usual interest. in the exercises of students were once compelled to wear long Curators that up to date, aboutthree thousand 

th.is week. They opened on Sunday 9th inst., frock coats cut a-!a-militaire, shining buttons yards of excavati0n and fills have been made; 

with an address by Rev. J. R. Suther, deliver- on which two bears reminding us of the tern- three hundred yards of gravel have. been laid; 

ed before the Foreign Missionary society. It per and manners of two Prof's. of M. S, U., three bridges have been built; two hundred 

was an able and studied literary effort and was ramped around the beautiful and touching feet of ft::nce reset and repaired; about six hun

highiy appreciated. motto of our native state, and loose fitting in- dred yards of sod ha;ebeen cut.'and laid; three 

On Monday evening occurred the anniver- expressibles along which flowed a green rivu- hundre,:1 small elms; twenty~five creepers, ten 

sary of the Orophalian society. The exerci- let of faded cord; but these thrilling experien- Madeira vines, fifteen rose bt1shes, two hun

ses of the evening wer!! good without an ex- ces are gone; furever, It .fa true. tµ,at ,a few dred and forty ced4ri, pine, hemlocks, norway 

ception, if space permitted we wo'uld gladly ·gents of a lJlilitarr: tqr,n of qiind .aoo limbs, spruc~,,and arboryitae; ha.~e peen plante,cl. 

make me11tion of each individual. On Tues- sparkle ·in'the resplendent hues ofred, blu~.and Forty s.eats have ~en placed apout· the, 

day evening Rev. c._ D. N: Campbell delivered gray; but where are the University colorswhich grounds, one_ sumrrier house, a boided stile 

an address before the society. It showed should float from the prow of the Universi- and a new gate at the carriage entrance are 

thought, literary culture and was well deliver- ty boat as she glides along the d<1,ssic shores under construction. Several large trees oa 

ed. On Monday evening the contest for the of Hinkston lake-, which, if allowed to accom- the grounds which were being destroyed by 

gold medals, between the Melete society :'..nd plish his designs, warm hearted, energetic washing of soil from aootit their roots have 

Hickman Institute took place. One •Of which young Prof,, beneath whose skillful touch been protected by filling and embankment. 

was given for the best essay, one for the best grows the beauty of the campus, will build About twelve hundred willow and cotforiwood 

reading and one for the best musician. This for the future regettas of our college. Har• slips have been placed about· the margin of 

was .one of the most interesting exhibitions of vard's color is reel, Yale's blue, Br..own's the lake in frontofthe Uri.iversity·building and 

the week. It showed that the contestants brown, Dartmouth's green,• \Villiams' purple, most of them have grown well. 

had spared neither time nor pains in their ef- Bowdoin's white, Union's magenta, Hamilton's . Wild grape vines plahted late have b.een 

forts for a prize, orange, Armhersts' purple and white. Let us backward, but several are growing. 

Commencement, which occurred on Thurs- now choose our colors. Let us have all the A terrace has b~~n raised in front of the 

day the r 3th inst., ,vas largely attended. The tints of the Rainbo,\·. Let us choose them as University to the level of the lower step.·· 

exe_rcises of the day passed off in a · manner beautiful and attractive, as glowing and bril- The dry, hot weather has retarded the work 

creditable to both young ladies and precep- liant as the most fastidious finiky, simpering of late almost as much as the too wet weather 

tors. Miss Sharp, the Valedictorian,delivered lady of fashion, or the. most sanguine red of April. Water ha~ to be carried in buckets 

al) ej,say on China and the Celestials. It blanketed female aborigine cou~d .desire. and barrels to keep sods alive until they be~ 

showed great strength and thought; waswrit- came rooted in place. · 

te. n in an ea~. and pleasant style. Th d'ffi lt f tt1·ng proper gra0 el has 
"J I rr.,r;q_11·evatent op~am.ong- .ln;:ttl}l . .StUr .. e I cu )' 0 ge . • - · 

Miss Wright, the Sa!utaforian, had a sub- dents in the preparatory department, thatthey prev~t~ted c~mpleting th·e covering ... ct; the 

ject with which she showed herself to be thor- will derive butlittle benefit from attending the walks. That used coming from· the bed of 

oughly acquainted-Scott's Picture~ 6f Scot- University during the latter part of the colic- Hinkston creek· is coarse and full of dirt,· and 

land. It was written in a,.chaste, elegant and giate year. In consequence of this opinion. should not be used until washed and screened. 

perfect style. No one who heard it will ever many procure excuses and return home at 

forget its thought, poetry and sound reason. least a month before the close of the sessi0n. 

Dr. Dulin's address to the graduating class This is a mistaken idea; instead of its being 

was a masterly production, replete with sound of little or no benefit to the student, it is in re

advice, logic and common sense. ality, of more practical and ~sthetic value 
It was followed by an elegtmt and able ad- than any other portion of the -session. It is 

dress from Professor Cross, DD. The exer- during the last month that the annual exami-

cises of the day were interspersed with music nations take place, and every one who wishes 

appropriate to the occasion. The exhibition to complete the studies he ~as pursued or con

closed with awarding of Medals,. presentation templates returni!lg, should remain until after 

of diplomas, &c. examinations. In addition to this, much lit-
We left, as the audience seemt:d. to~ well erary knowledge and culture may be gained 

pleased with the commencement exercises of by the young student in attending the numer-
Stephens College. · h'b· · · dd d 1 t h. h · ..,,.....,...,..,..,.,,,..=== ous ex 1 1t10ns, a resses an ec ures w 1c 

transpire during this time of the year. 
CATALOGUE. 

'The new catalogues h'ave beenreceived and 
are ready for distribution. From them we 
glean the following : 

Hereafter we hope there will be no dropping 
off, but that every student will consider his 
year's work but half done if he does not re
main until the clo'se of the session. 

SOCIETY ADDRESS. 

The Annual adqress before the Literary 
Societies was delivered on yestGr<lay (Monday) 
evening by the distinguished divine Bis_hop 
Marvin. The Chapel as on former occasions 
was crowded to its utmost capacity, and the 
Columbia Cornet Band enlivened the audience 
by its sweetest music. The Bishop's subject 
was, CHARACTER MAKES DESTINY. . 

It is needless to say that he did justice to 
the subject and to the occasion. His depth 
of thought and power of original illustration 
shone forth with wanted luster; Atthe con
clusion of his address and in behalf of the so
cieties, he presented the diplomas to the grad
uati~g class, and urged· them to wear well the 
honors conferred. ' 

The number oC students in the Agricultu
ral Department last year was twenty-six : the 
present year it is fifty-eight. The tot:1J number 
of students in all departments amounts to 

322. 

THE Amherst boating men evidently re.: "A member of the Virgil class, while trans-

The total cost of the New Scientific Build
ing will be but little short of $50,000. 

gai::d the_ condition of th}ngs as d~sperate in lating, came to the words, 'arrectisque auribus 

the 1-ast degree._ Class p~ayer-meetings have adstant.' For a moment he hesitated; then, 

been established to invoke the assistance of a smile breaking over his countenance, he 

the supreme powers in the coming regatta,- _rea?, 'a_ndthey got up on their ear.' :''---Den. 
Advocate. · Col. 
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\ for this _consists in the fact the former know 
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. i !tow to study and the latter do not. In nine 
cases out of ten, the trouble may be traced to 
the mentioned source instead (as is commonly 
thought) to original difference in the mind. 
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Let the student first learn the true philosophy 
of study and when he does this he will have 
learned to his great delight that to hold an 
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EXPLANATORY. 

It is our intention to make the present a 
Commencement issue ·and to begin the sec
ond volume of the M1ssoURIAN with the next 
College Session. For various reasons we deem 
this the better plan, All business matter con
nected with the pape·r will be conducted in.the 
ordinary manner. 

We are confident thac the New Year will 
enJ.ble us to improve t_he MISSOURIAN in several 
respects. 

Vacation Study. 

abundance of time left in which to increase 
his store of general information by recourse 
to the library and reading room. 

When vacation comes, 'twill subserve the 
end for which it is designed and on the arrival 
of the· next session, he will enter upon its du
ties with a healthy body, a sound and vigor
ous mind. To those students then whom we 
mentioned at the beginning of this article, we 
say throw your finger-marked volumes aside, 
go out into the open air, exercise your bodies, 
rest your tired minds, and never try to make 
up by incessant application what you can ac
quire far better by intelligent study. 

A Stringent Law. 

Is it not too much so? . It is the law of the 
State of Missouri that neither the President, 
Professors, or tutors, in the University of the 
State shall preach or exercise the functions 
of a minister of the gospel or of c.ny of the 
learned professions, during continuance in 
office. 

The law is understood to have been espe
cially designed to exclude miqisters of the 

There are' several students here who intend gospel from these positions, and was gotten 
to pursue their accustomed studies during up· for the reason, that the President of the 
vacation, hoping thereby to attain a corres- University, a minister ofthe gospel, was at the 
ponding advance in their next session's course. time the la:wwas enacted in the habit of preach
Now this desire is certainly laudable in itself, ing pro-slavely sermons extensively through 
but in practice very erroneous. Ten months the State, these doctrines having become offen

. mental labor ought to be and is sufficient in sive especially to Mr. Benton and his friends. 
every twelve to meet the demands_ of the The l,,tw produced the immediate resignation of 
teacher, and to attain an honorable and even President Shannon who would not for any 
distinguished eminence in the educated pecuniary emolument violate the law of the 
world. It is not how much nor how long but land on the one side, nor his ordination vows 
simply !urt.0 we study that tells on the intel- on the other. 
lectu'al highway. One hour's close, philo- The Board of Curators certainly have no 
sophic application is far more beneficial than power to change this law, or to remit any one 
a day's "sledge-hammer" work. ' of its provisions. The Professor on his part 

It has seemed to us that there is something agrees by his contract of which the law is a 
_ radically and practically wrong in not requir~ part, not to preach, nor to exercise any func

ing the student to investigate the laws govern ... tion of a minister. If he agrees to give up 
ing· his mind, before the last year of his col- his sacred office, and does do so, he is placed 
lege course, as is the case in many instances in a questionable attitude. 
-particularly our own. Time and attention Severa! preachers, eminent for learning and 
should be expended in directing the student piety, who having dropped the .pastoral rela
kow to proceed rather than in forcing him along tion or not having entered upon it, have when 
his route. applied to to become candtdates for · Profes-

Any one, even the most casual observer sors chairs, refused to do so with the existing 
cannot fail to notice the remarkable ease and legal disability. One not long since when thus 
rapidity with which some students prepare for applied to, declared that though he never ex
th~ir r:ecitations, and also how hard and tedi- 'pected to preach, yet he would never by con
ous it is for others. The simple explanation tract, engage not to do so. 

The Board of Curators, some two or three 
years since, resolved to apply to the Legisla
ture for rel.ief from this disability. It becomes 
the more important, that this should be 
brought about, as with the increasing num
bers of students a chaplain will be needed, who 
should also perform professional duty. 

It is not thought, that the law is applicable 
to professional schools, as law, medicine or 
even divinity, since these schools were at the 
time of its passage no part of the University, 
and existing not even in contemplation-:-and 
that in legal intendment, the departme~ts of 
arts and letters only were included. 

But the whole law should be changed-or 
so modified as to leave the matter to be regu
lated by the Board of Curators. 

Manifestly while the law is as it is, it shouid 
be strictly enforced by the curators, and con
scientiously observed by the Professors . 

EXAMINATIONS. 

The examinations for the present session 
were closed on Friday last. Taken all in all, 
they compared favorably with those of pre
ceeding years, and a few excelled any before 
had in the institution. The class in Astrono
my, and the Normal graduating class deserve 
special mention. The aversion to examina
tion was perhaps never less than at the pres
ent time, for the students as a general thing 
~re beginning to realize their beneficial influ
ence. The comprehensive view which prepa
ration for them imparts is alone more than 
sufficient to vindicate their adoption. Be
sides it is a splendid accomplishment in the , 
student to be able to cPmrilunicate whate-ver· 
knowledge he may possess. But at the same 
time we do not believe that examination stand
ing is the true criterion of scholarship. We 
have too often seen our best students fail on 
examination day and the poorest come out 
ahead, to advocate any such doctrine. 

A CHANGE. 

The students were boarded at the College 
Farm under the late superintendent; Mr. 
Gardner, at $;2 50 per week, Mr. G. being 
paid by the University for commissary servi
ces, and the boarding to be at actual cost. 
Since the new departure, or after the old one, 
students have boarded themselves, paying 
thefr own 'comm'issary, at the rate of $r 50 
per week, and in a more satisfactory manner 
as to table. This rate it must be remembered, 
includes table expenses only. The college 
hands were boarded by Mr. G. at $3 50 per 
week to be also at cost. They are now 
boarding at club rates ($1 50 per week.) 

Thanks to our President for the change. 
Things generally do better when looked af
ter. 

~ Subscribe for the "M1ssouRIAN." 
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WHE~E TO EDUCATE. of progression or ''development" advanced by of Avon." Every available seat was crowded 

Darwin, and by Lamarc some fifty years be- and every one exhibited a commendable.iuter-
It is but a few years since nearly all our fore him. est in the occasion. 

eoucational institutions were situated in the To these it may not be untimely to state Pres. Read with a few appropriate remarks, 

eastern part of the country. But as civilization some of the facts set forth by the researches introduced the exercise, and vacated the chair 

has marched westward institutions oflearning of eminent Geologists and generaUy accepted to Prof. Ab.::t~, t~1 :: presiding officer. A pro

have been established in the west,and by state by the scentific world. gramme comprising eleven contestants had 

and national aid they have attained capacity The globe or earth upon which we live was been selected and a committee consisting of 
and facilities for instructions not excelled in formerly a molten mass and the crust was R. L. Todd, R. B. Price, and A. Denny to 

any practical way by any institution of the formed by its gradual cooling as ice is formed award the prizes offered by Mr. Eugene Field. 

east. We speak of education as a preparation upon the surface of a lake or pond. As time The Colurnbia Cornet Band discoursed sweet 

for work in practical business life. To a per- passed 011 the earth was gradually prepared music. The number of readers being small 

son who expects ·rn 'live in the west, western for the growth of plants and the abode of an- the exhibition was soon over. The perform

universities offer superior inducements as it imals. The first plant:5 cgnsisted exclusively ers· did the.mselves much credit by their ex

is one inestimable advantage t_; be· educated of ses1-weeds. This was the case in the Silurian cellent ren.dition, and the committee would 

where 'a person intends to prosecute his pro- age. Bt1t in the next or Devonian age we willingly J:i,ave given prizes to others besides 

fession.- A young man completes a course in find Cryptogams or flowerless plants, of the the successful ones. As it was however, the 

an eastern institutmn, and goes west in search very highest or Acrogen order. These acre- first prize, consisting of Shakespear's and By

of professional success and a fortune. He gens were ferns, lycopodia, and equiseta. ron's works, was meritoriously awarded to 

hangs his neatly framed diploma in his office The ferns were similar to those of the pres- Mr. Warren Switzler. The second, consisting 

and swings his glistening shingle to the breezes. ent time. The lycopodium tribe, or ground of a copy of Shakespeare, was in like manner 

He now patiently awaits patrons. But they pine, of the present. seldoni exceeds four or awarded to Mr. F. W. Thies, and the third, 

cannot be found until he becomes acquainted. five feet in height, and are very slendor; but consisting of Chamber's Cyclopedia of Eng. 

But after the expense of time and money in the lycopodia of the D<!vonian age were as Literature, to Mr. F. L. Russell. 

locating, and forming acquaintance he discov- large as foresttrees. The equiseta or "scour- The awards gave general satisfaction, and 

ers the painful fact, that the climate does not ing rushes" of the modern wet woods, were the audience retired well pleased with the ex

agree with him and consequently he has to go in many respects the same as those now in ercises of the exhibition. 
to further expense of time and money to find existence. 

another still doubtful location. A knowledge As for the animals-the first trilobite or ar

of the character of the people with whom a ticulate was much more perfect than the last 
Vandalism. 

person associates in business is essential to that appeared. The fishes or vertebrates of No sooner were the rustic bridges in the 

success. · The character of the people of one this age belong to the two highest groups of campus finished, than some enterprising per

section of our country differs· from that of an- the class-the ganoids and sharks, and both sons desirous of leaving their names to poster

other and that of the people of the west is are above the level of our ordinary :fish. The ity, commenced defacing the work by cutting 

most complex of all. During the time occu- ga'.irnids were 111 fact partly reptilian. They- .off the bark. and carv!_~g _t~ei_r ~-~itials in the 

pied in a college course a person can become had the power of moving the head up and wood. 

thoroughly acclimated, can form a11 extensive down at the articulation between the head It is a small ambition that prompts one to 

acquaintance,and can have a good knowledge and the body. The air-bladder, which cor- lea ,e his autograph unsolicited in any public 

of the character of the people of that part of responds to the lungs of higher animals, had place, but when in doing so he mars the ob

the country. a cellular or lunglike structure, thus approx- ject, his aspirations are contemptible indeed. 

Let a person be educated in the state in imating to air-breathing species. The teeth And just now, we will my for the benefit of 

which he proposes to remain a citizen and he had in general a structure like those of early those who visit the campus, especially small 

then has a_ laudable pride in h:r instit~~ions. reptiles. The body was covered with large boys and girls, if they don't want the wrath of . 

Every upright student h_as a k111d solic1tu~e plates, like a turtles, and unlike ordinary fish- the University authorities visited upon their 

~fter colle?e days for l~1s alma~mater, and ts es, it moved by means of paddies attached heads, let them keep their hands off the im-

111terested 111 her prosperity. It ts the duty of near the neck-joint. In this characteristic provements going on there. 

every cit_izen to build u~ st_ate inst!tutions. If also, it resembled turtles. Here then we find We c.an't afford to beautify the campus for 

a person s. alm~-mater ts s1tu_ated 111 one state that instead of mosses, which did not appear the benefit of vandals, and we hope, both stu

a?d he resides _rn another, desire _and duty con- until long after the close of the Carboniferous dents and citizens, will exercise some care and 

fl.1ct .. He has 111 ~uch a case an 111~olved_part- age, cryptogams of the highest order, and in pride in preserving the beauty of our park. 

nerslup, fr~m which foll~~s a co~flict of 111ter- general exceeding in size arid perfection those 

est and l11S duty_ and ~1g1_lance 111 respect to of modern times, flourished at the v~ry dawn BOAT CHALLENGE. 

one or the other ,f not msmcere are much re- of the vegetable creation; and the facts in re- . . . 

laxed d 1 • 1 k" d • . 1 . TheU111vers1tyArgonauticClubsendsgre_et-
. gar to t 1e a111ma mg om were precise y . 

Hence we conclude that the section of the . . .1 , . . . , , • ,;: - , ; , . , , ;ing to all. the boa'.1:1g clubs of t-he . known 

comitr",, or the state where a person intends simTihar. II G., I . t ._ · . . world. W __ e propos_e. to_ start in_ the""' Swift.,, 
"' ese as a eo og1s 3 are aware, comprise . . . . 

to live is where he should seek his educatr-011. b fi f h r. t "th h" h Argo" unaer Capt. Jason, from our moor111g, 
ut very ew o t e many 1ac s w1 w 1c ' · • ,, . , k · 

J. . " in "All Souls Bay, m St. Marys La e, and 
Geology abounds, contradictory of develop • B .d d b k th h. 

Darwihianism. 

There are no doubt many of our readers_. 
who, reasoning from the highyr development 
noticed in plants and anim:;tls at the present 
time, are inclined to believe that a careful 
study of the vegetable amd animal kingdoms 
of the past would substantiate · the "theory" 

. ,, . . . row to --- n ge an ac roug 
ment theories; but will serve to illustrate the S 1 d d h C l h" N 

. . the ymp ega. es, own t e o c 1an arrows 
truth of creative act10n. • · · h d 

SHAKESPERIAN EXHIBITION. 

.to the place of startmg, w1th111 two ours an 
a half. Now we say to every club, English or 
American, College or Sporting, that if they, 

A very large and select audience assembled or any of the:n, will perform this novel and 

in the University· Chapel on the evening of dangerous feat in less time, why-why-" we 

the 21st to listen to readings from " The Bard will acknowledge the corn." 
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THE PROFESSIONS. I stands very high in his community, and is a 
young man of great promise. We regret that 

Were a person to enter conversation with we have no extended report of his address as 
our students he would soon find that the ma- it possesed very high n!erit and wo_uld h:i,ve 
. . . . been read with much interest. His subject 
Jonty of them arc mtend1~g.to p~rs~e a pro• was CHARACTER, and very learnedly and just-
fession. Some have the ~m1stry m view: ~th- ly did he treat it. His pre~enc on th~ stan? is 
ers the law, and a third class, med1cme, fine, his voice rich and musical, and his dehve
while a comparitively few are preparing for ry forcible and dist!nct. The verdict ?f the 
the profession of teaching. This" profession- audience was unammous as to_ the literary 

" h' k · · 11 b d I merit of the address and exceedmgly favora-
al rage, wet I~ ' is_practica ya sur . n ble. Vie extend to him t>ur congratulations. 
a new country like this, we want men to de-
velop our natural resourses, to redeem the for
ests, and to cultivate the soil. We want in
telligent educated men to do this. The learn
ed professions are the offspring of social ne
cessity, and depend on society for their sup
port. Consequently the more iri the profes 
sional ranks the greater burden on society. 
We do not, however, claim that thay are alto
gether a burden, since we acknowledge them 
to be social necessities, but we do claim that 
even one professional man more than is req uir
ed is a burden and a nuisance to society. Let 
our young men remember that the places to 
which they aspire are crowded, and, although 
"there is room in the upper story," it de
mands knowledge, will and intellect to get 
there. 

Let them place a higher estimate on agri
cultural and mechanical pursuits. They have 
always been and will ever continue to be the 
substrata of civilization. They afford ample 
room for the highest knowledge to occupy. 
Their rewards are not dependent except in a 
minor degree on society, but society is depend
ent on them. Such a thiug as too many need 
never be feared. It has-not yet occurred and 
in the nature of things never can. Then why 
will young, healthy, vigorous men consent to 
shut themselves up in some fourth-story back
room and -waste the morning of their lives, 
and the noon-day of their power vain in at
tempts to squeeze out a scanty sustenance 
from the ''professional" sponge, when the 
broad prairies fertile fields, mineral mountains 
and noble streams of the mighty \Vest invite 
cultivation, development and utilization? There 
is far more beauty and honor in sun-browned 
hands and face than the poor starving " pro
fessionalist " ever dreams of. There is more 
true independence in one of nature's land
scapes than in a dozen crowded cities. 

MR. EmvIN W. STEPHENS, a regular gradu
ate· of this University, deliverect the,_ Annual 
Address before the Zeta Phi Fraternity of Wm. 
Jewell College, on the evening of June 5th. 
The Libeti:y Tribune speaks of the occasion 
in the following terms : · 

ADDRESS OF E. W. STEPHENS, ESQ. 

This gentleman delivered the annual address 
before the Zeta Phi Society on Wednesday 
evening. The audience was very large, and 
embraced a brilliant array of. beauty and tal
ent. Mr. Stephens is editor of the Columbia 
Herald, not above twenty-f9ur years of ,\ge, 

GEOLOGICAL EXCURSION. 

On the 6th inst., Prof. Swallow in company 
with his class in Geology visited the Missouri 
River at Providence in urder to examine the 
"rock-formations" there. 

The party set out at an early hour and, af
ter enjoying the beautiful and often picteresque 
scenery along the route, arrived at their des
tination a few moments before noon. Although 
tired and hungry, they immediately "attacked" 
the rocks with their hammers and soon each 
one had secured several specimens of a com
paratively soft sandstone belonging to the 
earliest or Pottsdam period of the Silurian 
age. This sandstone bears a close resemblance 
to common brown or "New Orleans" sugar 
and a resident of that city who accompanied 
the p:irty was not long in noticing this resem
blance. A little above the place where the 
Potsdam sandstone was found, several speci
mens of the I st and 2d magntsian limestone 
were secured. Several interesting facts in re
gard to the Lithology of the science we!le 
wel'f illustrated ' in the immediate vicinity. 
Further to the \Vest along t~1e river and at an 
elevation of several hundred feet above its level, 
the rocks of the next or Devonian age pre-
sented themselves to view. 

Nothing daunted by the almost perpendic
ular height which intervened, the party who 
by the way embraced several young ladies 
scaled the cliffs and were soon standing upon 
the Choteau limestone which crowns the sum
mit. From their elevated position a magnifi
cent view of the Missouri and surrounding 
country was obtained. After expending all 
their "adjectives of delight," the embryo Ge
ologists turned their attention to the object of 
their visit and very soon had a respectable 
collection of Devonian fossils. Altogether 
nine formations were examined. At length 
well pleased with their trip and doubly enthu
siastic on the ;mbject of Geology; the party 
·turned their faces homeward were they arrived 
just as the sun was sinking behind the West
ern hills. 

As one· who has tried the experiment, we 
advise all who desire to combine profit with 
pleasure to go on a "Geological Excursion." 

AN INTERESTING COLLOQUY. 

The following conversation which recently 
took place between our remarkable President 

--~---- -· --~ .. ---~-

and unsophisticated "Sub Pie_;:>." illus~a:ares-the 
positive assur.ance, not brass, with which our 
under-class men address their instructors. A 
student from the Cypress Swamps of South
east Mo., whom we will call S., thus accosted 
Dr. Read at the beginning of the present ses 
sion, in regard to his studies. S--, "Good 
morning Doc., I want to take another study." 

Dr.-"Who are your teachers ? " 
S.-"Joe Ficklin and Kurtz." 
Dr.-"I would advise you sir to make -man-

nevs your third study. · 

LIBRARIES. 
~~ 

Heinsius, librarian at Leyden, was almost 
a prisoner among his books. Never was 
there a happier one. "I no sooner," he writes, 
" come into the library than I bolt the door be
hind me excluding all evil passions, whose 
nurse is 'ignorance or idleness, and take rriy 
seat among so many eminent minds with so 
lofty a spirit and such sweet content that 
as if from the very lav of eternity, I pity the 
idle, the rich, and the great have who never 
known such happiness.'' Study and books Bur
ton recommends as a proper cure for idleness 
and want of spirits; and but for the new Democ
ritus we might have lost " 11 Penseroso" and 
many a Rambler. "To be at leisure without 
books," said Seneca, " is to be buried alive." 
"I seek in reading books;" said Montaigne, 
'' to please myselfby an irreproachable diver
sion to learn how to live and die well." "The 
libr;ry," says Carlyle, "is the true universitf,". 

That books are the most practical of all m
ventions is being slowly discovered, and libr:i,
ries arc found to be more useful to towns, vil
lages, or nations than fine buil?ings ~nd co;;
ly decorations. Yet books wcr~ wntteh ~rttl 
libraries collected long before history begms. 
The Chinese, Hindoos, _E~yptian~, gat_h,e~~d 
their records and multiplied their wntmgs. 
Each of the chiefreligions of the world is fou11:d
ed upon a book, and has been enlarge<l and 
corrupted by the toil of transcribers, commen
tators and critics through countless genera
tions.' The Greeks formed the earliest libra
ries of Europe ; the Romans imitated them. 
The porticoes ofRome, filled with rare collec
tions, were open to the public; a library of a 
thousand volumes has been discovered at Her~ 
culaneum · the treasures of Athens and Alex
andria we're gathered only to be dissipated. 
At length when the classic period ceased, 
books we;e almost wholly lost, and a library 
of th<". thirteenth century consisted of only a 
few rolls of manuscript chained to the walls of 
a monastic cell.-Harper's 111011tli!y for May, 
1872. 

"STEPHENS, ·OOLLEDE" 
Located in Columbia, :Missouri. 

A First Class Seminary for Young ladies. 
Chartered in 18,jj and under the control of the Bap

tist General Association oUiissouri. The Sevent.Pent)l 
annual Session will commence 011 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER, 2ND, 1872, 
And end Tuesday. June 12, 1873, Charges. Same a& in 
other First Class Colleges. Accommodations.ample 
for One Hundred Boarders. 

Faculty composed of Able ,i.nd Experie!1ced Te~ch· 
ers in all the Department~. For further rnfor'!lat1on, 
or Catalogues, a('.dress the President 

REV. E. S. DULIN, D. D. LL. D. 
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL DEPARTMENT. 

.Mr. Jno. P. Austin. class '71, is here attending com
mencement exercises. Mr. A. has spent two years at 

Washington and Lee University. We are glad towel

come him back to Columbia and especially the attrac
tive young ladies he brings with him from Lexington. 

Millers essay has been found, 
rejoice! 

Atlrnnaeans will 

Mr. J. Marvin Eddy, of St. Louis, class of'72, has 
been here on a short visit. He returned Saturday. 

At the last regul~r session of the Athenaean Society, 
Mr Robt. Fagan-m behalf of Miss Minnie E. Barr of 

Among the graduates attending commencement we Stephens College-presented the Society with "an ele

would mention the names of the following: Mr. Allen gant · painting from the hands of the fair· donor. 

Glenn of Harrisonville, class '71. Mr. Frank Houts of The gift was very thankfully received and ordered 

:Warrensburg, class '71. .Joseph Robinson, class '70, placed in the Society Hall. 

.Mr. Prosser Ray, of Carrulhun, Val~<:tte,,,,:o.n, ,,fnss . Such gl'lnerous donations.from their ladv·frie d 
'69, and Mr. T. E. Holland, class '71. l•and ought to 1ieen~onrngmg co om ,.cnclrnw,.n,~ 

1· 

Prof. Oren Root, of Carrollton, is in town attending 
We understamI Mr. Asa Mills has returned to his I 

home in St. Louis county; much henefitted hy his last comn,cncement exercises. 

collegiate year. He has been cultivating that musical ----
1 · Prof. D. W. B. Kurtz has J0 ust rf,turned from a short 

ta ent; which all his acquaintances know him to pos-

SeSS. 

As large a number of strangers are attending the 

University during this commencement week, as on 
any similar occasion, heretofore. 

In the chapel a few mornings since while our Pres
ident wa~ encouraging the students to keep up their 

spirits till tlvi close of the session, he ma<le use of the 
following peculiar expression, "I myself an obliged to 

wine up four or five times a day." ! ! The students 
readily received this suggestion, and are abiding by it. 

~Ir. Jno. H. Duncan, has returned home from Wm. 
Jewell College. being the only graduate of that institu
tion this year. 

}Ir. Chas. Singleton of this county, who graduated at 
,vestminster College last year has been studying law 
during the winter at W~shington University, St. Louis. 
He is here on a visit. 

}Ir. Thomas K Holland, a gradllate of'7l, is a can• 
didatefor "Superintendant of public schools" in Platte 
county. 1[r. Holland would make a most excellent 
officer for that position. 

The Senior class are having class pictures taken. 

Prof. Ripley has a splendid collection of Columbia 
birds on exhibition at the Normal College. The Prof 

deserves much credit for hi\! efforts to secure specimens 
of all the birds of this vicinity. Go and see them. 

We are in receipt of the revised "Constitution and 
By-Laws" of the Union Literary Society. It is gotten 

up rn pamphlet form; and should be in the possessio11 
of Qvery member. 

To Subscribers. 

All subscriptions for the Mrssoua1.ur arc due oa re· 

ceipt of first copy, and we earnestly req nest delingnents 
to forward immediately. 

Address Business Manager, Mrssouaux, Columbia, 
Mo. 

visit to Montgomery City. 

Miss Nannie Sharp, valedictorian, class '72, Stephens 

College, will teach in that instituti,m the next ses&ion. 
Miss Sharp is an accomplished schobr and will doubt

less be an effective teacher. 

We regret to announce the approaching departure 
of Prof. D. W. B. Kurtz from the University. He has 

been connected with t.he Institution for almost ten 

years as student and teacher. His scholarly attain
ments won him the distinction of being the Valedicto
rian of his class, and afterward gained him a Profes

sorship in one of the departments. He goes to accept 
the Principal's chair in the High School at Montgom
ery city and will bear with him the grateful remem

brance of those who were so fortunate as to be placed 

under his instruction. 

The Faculty testify their regret at hi~ departure in 

the subjoined resolutions which were read in the Chap

el a morning or two since. At their conclusion, Prof. 
Kurtz in a.hcicfandJJ.l!propri_ate manner respondei
thanking them for their kind i:i;ood wishes, anii express
ing his profound sorrow on bidding farewell to an in
stitution with which he had been conneeted from his 
first entrance to college as a student. 

UKIVERSITY, STATE OF 1'!1ssoURI, } 
CoLUMBIA, Missouri, June 17, 1872. 

RESOLVED; That in view of Prof. D. W. B. Kurtz 
leaving ns, in order to enter upon other fields of intel
lectual labor. We the Faculty of the State University 
of Missouri desire to make a formal expregsion of our 
deep regret at his departure, our appreciation of his 
great merit, and our heartfelt wishes for his future 
prosperity. 

We do hereby take a sad farewell of one who has 
ever endeared himself to us by his dignified conduct, 
gentlemanly manners, and high moral principles. 

We do gladly testify to our warm appreciation of his 
faithful services, eminent abilities and snperior quali
fications as a teacher. 

We ardently hope that in the new splrnre of his exer
tions he will ever meet with that prosperity, happiness 
and success, which his efforts have ever merited. 

DANIEL RF.Ai). Q)T,, ,T. W. ABE~T . 
.I. W. ~hc~HTRRAY, .TOil:'\ PACKF.R. 
KL. "lPLEY, ,IO~EPII ~'WKLIN, 
G. C. S~ ~ T LOW, .T. U. NORWOOD, 

MRS. C. A. RIPLEY. 

A Good Thing, Prof. Oren Root. formerly professor of English Lit-

- [! is a good thing always to be honest and. upright; I era_tnre nnd M.odem Languages in this ~fniversity, 

1t gffes you a eharaeter that cannot he tarnished. delivered the nnnnnl addrP•• before the Literary So

_-\,nother good thing for the young men of the C'Oliege cietiesofWm. ,Tewell ColJ,,,n 011 the day preceeding 

is to sa,·e money (and a good deal of it too), by buying commencement. The Lil'.erty Tribune speaks of the 

11.t Mos., and Prewitt's cash store, anything they may occasion as among the most int'lresting of the session. 

need in the way of clothin,g, hat;;, oollars, cravats, &c. 

Ml" Gardiner Lathrop passed ,thrGugh town a few 
,days sine~. on his way to New Haven, where he in

tends taking the second degree of Yale Colle"e Mr 
L. is also a graduate of our.University, class '6~.- · 

During our examinations, we not:ced some fine 

pieces of painting, on exhibition at the Normal School 
which had been executed by 1ifrs. Ripley's class. 

Much g!'lod has b~n accomplished bv Mrs. Rip
ley's vait;;ble instr1~tiou in this tiep>art~e~t. 

Why should any professor be complimented for the 

late .Junior exhibition when the whole credit belongs 

to others. The Juniors wrote their own orations-1n 

several cases had them recorrected bya former member 
ofthC' Faculty, and drilled themselve~. 

Christian Col leg• Commencement. 

The twenty-first annual commencement of Christian 
Colleire was held on Friday, Hth inst. The exercises 
were highly meritorious, and reflect great credit upon 
the younl-( ladiE's and the;r instructor.,. 

The address by Elder W. T. Moore was much ap
plauded for its originality and practical ideas. 'Amer
ican civilization in its every phase was eloquently and 
ably discussed. 

Mr. C. C. Ripley, son of Prof. Ripley of the U niver
sity, has been attending the Saengerfest, and enjoying 
the hospitalilies of his friend Mr. R. M. Field, whom 

he brings home with him, to attend commencement. 

Mr. :Welson W. Allen, who has been engaged in the 
Mining School for some months past, has returned to 
graduate with the class of' 72. 
--si~·~-the late improvement-s~i_n_o_u~r---c~•arn.-puslnllie 

style of shaded seats and graveled walkJ,. it is indeed a 
very inviting retreat. Now eventide pro'menaders and 
lovers of moonlight, find it a pleasant place to visit. 

A few eveni~gs since a number of young ladies and 
gentlemen visited the grounds and initiated the prome

nades. Bright moonlight lent a ch::irm to the scene, 
and "flirtation avenue" seemed to be well patronized. 

Late in the evening the party were regaled by a. 

crowd of students, who were wandering aron nd rejoicing 
over successful examinations, and singing familiar 

strains of college songs. 

A pleasant feature of the closing exercises of Steph
ens College, was the Seniors Levee. This is a.n enter

tainment given in honor of the graduating class. 
At an early hour a large gathering had come togeth

er, and young men of town and students, now realized 

that pleasure which has been their anticipation through 
the whole session. They now had an opporiunity of 

meeting with the young ladies, whom they have been 
prohibited so long from visiting. A most delightful 
evening was passed by all, and the tolling of the part
ing hour was met with sighs from aTl parts of the col

lege. 

Rumor says that the young ladies here have formed 
a base ball club. The color of their stockings is not 
known.-[Mixed College papers. 

A Prep. wants to know if it hurts a joke to crack it? 

We are very glad to learn that the young ladies of 
Stephens College intend issuing an annual college 
paper. Their well-known talent and splendid facili

ties are guarantees of success. 
We hope that they will succeed in making it a month

ly paper. 

At the conclusion of the commencement exercises at 
Stephens Colb,ge, President Dulin paid a very hi,:;h 
tribute to our students for their unexceptionable con

duct during thi past year. We trust that they will con

tinue to merit his commendations. 

The printers arc anxious to work on the Stephens 

College paper. They say they will Bet type on it, for 
five cents a thousand-provided the type is set within 

the college grounds. 

Look Here. 
' 

The place to buy your Groceries is at the old and 

popular house of Garth & Clinkscales, who are just in 
receipt of the largest and most select assortment of 
every variety of Groceries ever seen in Columbia. You 
can buy anything you want at this house on more liber
al terms than ever before. All they ask is a call, and 
an examinatiop of their stock and prices. 
_. Students, you will find this the most liberal 

h.ous~ in town. Call and see us. 

Mr. Eugene Field, the offerer of the "Shakspearian 

Prizes" is here on a short visit. 

Not one new University has been founded in Ger

many during the last fifty years. The plan which the 
Germans adopt, and it is the plan which wisdom dic
ti,.tes, is to strengthen tho.~c already founded rather 

than t.o found new ones. 
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"Digs." would come to him,.wound up with "Yours STATE UNIVERSITY 
truly, Oliver Ditson."-Yale Courant. 

THE MANLY GAMES OF OXFORD 
AND CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND. 

There is a certain class of men in college, 
whom we can call by no other name than that 
of "digs." They are neither cricketers nor 
base-ballists, boating men nor football players, 

. "Gleeists" nor members of the immortal Pie- A correspondent of the Cincinnati Commi!r-

AT COLUMBIA, :MISSOURI. 

TH~ NEXT 8E8SION WILL BEGIN ON 

. h cial in writing from abroad speaks of several 
nan: t ey are simply and only "digs;" men 
who have come to college deeply impre:,sed- deaths having occurred during the past year MOND. AY SEPT 16 18'70 

-;t;..o~~~d;;eer=r~o"-t~.,,;.'<i;:7'e ..... t:;;h~i~n:.;;~i--.~w.:.,;-i;;,tl;.;1TI· .,."t:.;~;,;~.m ... ,,ii~e~?~.~~~;;:;s(rrt .• vit .. i~~rf-+· _a_m_o-'n""'g,__th_et:. _o_x_o_n....iia_n..:·a_n_,.,~._C~a..:.~~t .... a ..... b .. ri,..g=i:"'n"'"_~~:.,_tu_~.'.Jne=in,..t~szl., 9 I ' I Cai 
lect," &c., arid havefollowed out their feelings don't do things in this line. so well as our ~ 
and purposJs with the greatest punctilio. For Sioux or Commanches' who perform more 
their faithful study, their determination and daring exploits of bodily power, but are too 
perse~erance, we honor them, and that, too, well trained to kill themselves thereat. These 
highly. The man who leads his class has a high scholars or "hard readers" as they are 
right to the respect of his Classmates. called, should take lessons "out West." The 

His labor, application, conscientious scholar- writer says also, it has come to be considered 
ship, deserve the highest commendation; but a higher honor at these renowned seats of 
the wisdom of his course we doubt. That we I.earning to hear of a prize at a boat race or a 
come to college to learn is true, but not to game of cricket, than to win a medal for the 
pore morning, noon, and night over the minute highest literary or scientific excellence. 

FAOULTY. 

DANIEL READ, LL. D., President, 
Professor of Mental, Moral and Political Philosophy. 

JOSEPH G. NORWOOD, M. D., 
Professor ofNatural Science and Natura.I Philosophy. 

JOSEPH FICKLIN, A. M., 
Professor of Mathematics, Mechanical Philosophy and 

Astronomy. 

· J: W. ABERT, A. M., 
Professor of_Engh~h Language and Literature, and 

Instructorrn French an'd German. . 

. . E. L, RIPLEY, A. M., 
Prrnc1pal of College of Normal Instruction. 

JOHN PACKER, A. M., 
Pr,>fessor of Ancient Language and Literature. 

J. W. MacMURRAY, U.S . .A., 
Professor of Military Science and Tactics. 

details of language or science. We come The enquiry has been made, how shall these 
here to learn in the broad, full meanirig of the tendances to savage life be corrected, we 
word, not to acquire mere "book-learning," would suggestthat among the numerous Pro
and at the same time to become sickly, book- fessors, .masters, tutors and fellows, Spotted 
ish, and intcllt!Ctua!. vVe are to learn also Tail, be chosen as master of athletic sports, in 
from the. world composed· of our fellew-stu- order to tone down and civilize the taste and 
dents,-for is not college a little word in itself? habits of these rampant sprigs of English hig-h 
-"to get understanding," but with it manli- life. This is however not the remedy which 
ness, frankness, practicality. The man con- has been proposed, but that women should be 
fined entirely to his b. ooks,. shut. up in the admitted as students to soften the manners d fi l d . . D. W. B. KURTZ, A . .M., 
prime of youth with musty classical a~thors,' an re net 1e ru e and course habits acknowl- AsS'tstant rn College of Nor~rnl'Instruction. 

voluminous modern critics and scientists,prov- ed to prevaUin the great Universities. 1 
:MRS. C. A. RIPLEY 

ing abstruse problems or seeking fine gram
matical distinctions, seems to us to be · pursu
ing a course as foolish, although far more 
conscientious, th:i.n he who neglects mind and 
conscience alike. • 

* '•' ,:, * 
The ordinary ;'dig" is a pale, weak-eyed, 

nervous man. He "has a lean and hungry 
look; he thinks too much; such a man is clan~ 
derous." Y cs, dangerous to himself. He be
comes a morose, moody, uncongenial com
panion, and an unpleasant, if not an uncertain, 
friend. A little more frequenting of Jarvis, 
or the football field, .a little more light, air, 
and sunshine would do him good, clear up 
the dusty cobwebs of his brain, and make him 
more a man if less a stucent. We bear no 
malice to our earnest, but, as we believe, misdi
rected, "digs;" but we are confident: that the 
Tom Hughes of America will come; riot froin 
our corps of "grinds," but from the boats' 
crew and ball-nine.-Harvan/ Advocate. 

A Senior in our colleges being called upon 
to ask the blessing, answered "not prepared." 
-Cornell Era. That reminds us of the Bos
ton publisher, also a trustee :of Mt. Holyoke, 
Fem. Seminary, who taking dinner at the 
Seminary, got into : the blessing, and couldn't 
get out; .and finally; after prolonging his sup
plication in the hope that the proper ending 
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COLUMBIA, MO. 

A FIRST CLASS SCHOOL FOR 
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The Twenty-Second Annual Session will begin on 

MONDAY, SEPT. 9TH, 1872, and continue forty 
weeks. Accommodations f'0r One Hundred and Twen-
ty l!'ive Boarders. · 

Send for Catalogue to 
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J. K. ROGERS, President. 

JOHN FALLON, 

MANUFACTURER 
And Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS AND VALISES, 

No. 215 North Fourth Street, 
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BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, QUEENSWARE, 
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COLUMBIA DRUG STORE. 

HUB:BILL, DAVIS & CO., Proprietors, 
DRUGGISTS, JEWELERS AND BOOKSELLERS. 

_South side of Broadway, Columbia, Mo. 

Assistant in College of Normal hstru~tion 

. CHARLES V. RILEY, 
State Entorn<llflgist, Lectnrcr on J~ntom0log-y. 

SESSIONS, VACATIONS AND EXPENSES. 
, The Annual Sessio1~ begins on the third Monday of 
September, and contrnues forty weeks. Commences 
ment. ~ccurs th~ last ~e·dn_esday in June. · 

Tmt10~ fees_, m Um v~i:s1ty ~roper, per session $20. 
Board rn privat~ fam1he:;, with l_odging, washing and 

fuel, may be obtarned at from four to.five dollars per 
week. 

By forming clubs, this amount may he reduced to 
one dollar and fifty cents or two dollars. 

ADMISSION. 
In or~er to ~dmiFsion i?to · the University, each 

,gtudent 1s reqmred, by ordrnance of the Curators to 
present to the President a certificate from the Treadur
e; of the Board, t~at his bill for tuition and contin
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